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n the disk: Top file selectot with tutorial

Power

Clock

PC720B

e

Blit:

w

Turbo

v2.0

: use of your cartridge port with the Power

puting battery backed clock. This compact.
dge contains a full calender and clock which „_ gt The best selling Power Drive for the Atari

res that your files are always dated correctly. 2

Built-in Blitz Turbo

/are utilities are included to set the time in «.

Built-in virus blocker

computer and examples are given of how to "Z~ Boots from drive B

is the clock from your programs. Athru'port | « 12 month warranty

£69-95

.lilable so you can plug in your existing car- L,

;s

^^s If you have an internal drive that is not compati-

;r Clock with thru'port £17.95

' Back up your disks at lightning speed
Copies from the internal to the external drive
Cleverly by-passes your ST's disk controller chip

"=» ble with 'Boot from drive B' this cable will solve

^^. your problem
Mega

<^p Simple internal fitting

STE

.%, Back up an ST disk in around 40 seconds

£9-95

Now you can switch between your disk drive and
Blitz Turbo without disconnecting your Blitz inter

of RAM

y/" disk drive

PC720I

Hz clock speed

Atari internal disk drive

face

£39.95

£25

^» Original Blitz Turbo

i Internal hard drive

£15

PC7200I

interface

IOfficial Atari internal disk drive

ligh resolution monitor

£45

Miscellaneous

, (No case cutting, but must be .small button version)

iSTE 1 £799

Mega STE 2 £1149
PC720P

Optical

Mouse

lpi resolution
im/sec tracking

<*£»

£29-95

£95

Series
Hard

Iptical

Mouse

£50

5.25"

*\' External 5.25" disk drive

;e mat

;e holder

- Disk drive including power supply unit

900

Drive

Mat

Power Mouse £15

igh replacement mat for your optical mouse

10Maxell disks, optical mouse, Zipstick £45
i Maxell multi colour branded disks (Box often) £9-95 r

Super slim metal case
g plastic backing stops creasing
^ Low profile mechanism
resolution grid gives precision mouse move- ^^ No need for acooling fan

krjl Floppy disks bulk £POA

fgf Buffered thai'port

£9.95

1^ Optional battery backed clock
ST

RAM

Expansion

:>ldering required

Af High speed 20ms seek rate
Write protect switch, protect your valuable data

q ' Power supply

nd to 2MB or 4MB

>directly inside the ST

^^ ICD interface and utility disk

itting instructions

40Mb £329

latest capacity RAM chips

Add £10 for clock to be fitted to Series 900 Hard Disk

RAM Expansion

£99

RAM Expansion

£169

100Mb £479

When you purchase this hard drive, you can buy Lattice ( 5.0 for £60

•^t>
^

Soft w are
Lattice Cv5.0

r?| Devpac v2.0

£89

£29

ISHisoftC

£29

Proflight

£29

'X...

Harlekin

£45

Wercs

£24

142 Knife ST

£29

PC Ditto

£29

Simm for STE

Neodeskv3.0

£34

RAM for STEM

Devpacv.3.0

£69.95

•
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Send your order to Power Computing Ltd, Unit 8 Railton Road, Woburn Road Industrial Estate, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7PN
your credit card order through on 0234 843388 (10 lines) or Fax on 0234 840234. Technical helpline 0234 841882

ine

All prices include VAT, delivery andare subject to change. Specifications aresubject to change without notice. Next day delivery 14.50 (U.K. mainland only), all trademarks acknowledged
kt Computing SRL Italy, Via telle Baleari, 90.00121 Ostia Lido, Rom
Tel (06) 5646310(2 lines) Fax 5646301

Wb

PowerComputing France. IS Hid Voltaire 75011, Paris. France
Tel (1)43570169(6 lines) Fax(1) 43380435

v.^rtm>,*

Power Computing U.S.A., I South illi Street, Suite 900. Philadelphia, PA 19106
5 922 0050 Fax 215 922 0116

Atari

ST

Power

Sea
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Following the huge success of the Amiga Power Scanner, we have been hard ^>> The Ultimate Cartridge will break into any Atari ST program. Whether you'i

at work to produce a product of the same high quality for the Atari ST, and ~7"^ programmer, hacker, games player, or just curious about your Atari ST,
^ The Ultimate Cartridge gives you the power that you need.

are proud to present the new Atari ST Power Scanner.

Updates available with new software.
<*

This compact unit plugs into the Atari cartridge port and allows scans to be
taken at up to 400dpi using the supplied M105-PLUS hand scanning head.

•co-

The unit is supplied with the 'PowerScan ST' software-a powerful and userfriendly utility boasting features normally only found on far more expensive
products including:
Auto scan rate detect

Real time greyscale scanning*

Monochrome text or 16 greyscale levels
Full image and clipboard editing features
Scan join feature for taking wide scans
Cut, paste, magnify, flip, rotate, invert,
crop, edit and many more editing fea

Break into any program
Read memory
Search memory
Print memory

Load and save graphic screens

Disassemble

Format analyser

Disassemble to disk

File editor

Low level disk editor

Disk analyser
Examine formats

Works in all three resolutions

Edit memory
Save in a variety of picture file formats
Search for graphics
High resolution printer driver with more
Search for sprites
drivers forthcoming
<C< Edit screen configurations
GEM menu and fast icon driven controls

Keyboard shortcuts

Directory editor
Formatter

Break and restart function
Search for infinite lives

yi Set up colour palettes

Look for music

_^ Alter plane configurations

OCR text recognition coming soon

Play music

"^ Loadand save screen displays
*an*
„g: Run external TOS programs

tures

1Watch out for our regular software updates with many exciting new features. <i?- Load TOS programs
Iavailable only to registered users £99 inc.VAT
•Still being finalised, may not operate at all resolutions

~o

\

Load and save music

Search for soundtracker music

Search for sound samples

The cartridge the ST has been waiting for £25 inc.VAT

Z

>&jt
I enclose a cheque/PO for

Description

Name

Address

Make cheques payable to Power Computing Ltd

Fill in your order form and send it to:
Power Computing Ltd
Unit 8 Railton Road
Postcode

Credit Card No.

woburn Road Industrial Estate

Kempston BedfordMK42 7PN

L
Telephone No.

Ring your credit card order on 0234 843388

Expiry Date

or fax on 023<» 840234

| System Owned

c

O*

\

All prices include VAT, deliver)' and are subject to change.
Specifications are .subject to change without notice.
Next day deliver,' £4.50 (U.K. mainland only). All trademarks acknowle

Signature

<z*^

Power Computing SRL Italy . Via Delle Baleari, 90, 00121 Oslia Lido, Roma

Power Computing France, 15 Bid Voltaire 75011, Paris France-

Tel (06) 5646310 (2 lines) Fax 5646301

Tel (1) 43570169 (6 lines) Fax (1) 433S0435

V^O b'

^A

w1 Power Computing U.S.A., 21 South 5tli Street, Suite 900. Philadelphia, PA
Tel 215 922 0050 Fax 215 922 111 16

^e v;.}
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Free classifieds ..106
Advertise yow r u n wanted hardware andj
software for absolutely nothing,
thanks tn> ST User's classified adls page

Contents
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John Butters

ART EDITORS

Terry Thiek
Tym Leckey

AN
AW

Mike Hardman
TECHNICAL EDITOR

PRODUCTION EDITOR
GAMER EDITOR
STAFF WRITER

ADMANAGER
SENIOR SALES
AD PRODUCTION
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Darren Evans

Phil Morse
Daniel Whitehead
Jonathan Maddock

JaneConway
Lisa Bracewell
Barbara Newell

A happy home

Sandra Childs
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'•

Sirje Green
PRODUCTION MANAGER
SYSTCMS MANAGER
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MARKETING MANAGER
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many ways i

ublislied by Europress Publications Ltd.
Europa House, Adlington Park,

which your ST
tan help you
to play happ

Macclesfield SK10 4NP

Tel:0625878888(Alldepartments) fax; 0625879966
Richard Williams
Derek Meakin
Peter Glover
Ian Bloomfield

families

We regret AtariSTUser cannot offer technical
help on a personal basis either by telephone
or in writing, Ail reader enquiries should
be submitted to the address above

for possible publication.
\tari STUseris an independent publication and
Atari are not responsible for any of the
articles in this issue or for any of the
opinions expressed.

©1992EuropressPublications Ltd. Nomaterial
may be reproduced in whole or in part without
written permission. While every care is taken,
the publishers cannot be held legally
responsible for any errors in articles,
listings or advertisements.
Printed by Garnett Dickinson
Rotherham, Yorkshire

Midi and music...97

the world of fax modems

How to double your Midi
channels, where you can
get a fun tune-recognition
game, and the latest news

examined

from the ST music world

PWVPRESS

C^ PUBLICATIONS

Forover six years AtariSTUserhas
been the leading magazine for ST
enthusiasts. As a key member of
the Europress magazine group,
AtariSTUserpromises to inform,
educate and entertain its readers each

month with the most dedicated coverage of

Emulation

99

What the integration of
Europe will mean for the
PC-emulating ST user, plus
an interesting look at a neat
Spectre update

the ST available.

Atari ST User • Amiga Computing • PC Today
Shareware Shopper• TheMicro User
• AmigaAction• STAction
Computer Trade Weekly • N-force
Zzapi64 • Sega Force * GB Action

Communications.... 101
Updates on the latest
comms software doing the
rounds from the States, and

Atari ST User July 1992

-

one, and in
our in-dep

)uiy-Dec 199

PUBLISHER
CHAIRMAN
MAWAGING DIRECTOR
FINANCE CONTROLLER

MM*

is an efficiem

DTP

103

What exactly is the differ
ence between a wordprocessor and a DTP package?
Plus a hands-on guide to
WordFlair's tables and

charts features

Business

105

A practical guide to home
publishing, from choosing
a subject to write about,
to marketing, distributing
and costing your
project

.,/•;/1:•.^•^;^,

wr GREAT

^^^^H offers for siAscribeirS
ft toe
reviews

31 Diamond Back
Backing up your hard drive is,
unfortunately, as awkward as it is
essential. We look at a package
designed to make things easier

93 Advice Serviee

When times of technical trouble

seem more than you can bear,
the wonderment of a problem
solved is but a pen-push away

0f Competition

CoverDisk July 1992 AMRI$J

Scanners, disk drives and mice
abound in the ST User land of

plenty, just waiting to be won by

A great new full colour
puzzle game from Budgie UK

our lucky readers...
MASTER TIME -

T e l l t h e t i m e w i t h this

top quality educational software

47 rlunter hard drive
Can this impressive-looking drive

ACCLOAD — A simple way to load
accessories — and remember birthdays!
FASTPRINT — Quadruple your printing

specials

speed with this brilliant patch

'jgi.isiinaisTsnr

from a new manufacturer dis

w\

place the established
competition?

regulars
9 News
The latest upgrade of TOS is now
available, plus confirmed details of
Falcon's specifications

37 Write Now!
Gesticulations, grievances and
gripes abound in the most
up-front letters page around

41 Beginners' Guide

Why, with a few well-chosen soft
ware tweaks, no operating system
is a patch on the ST's

If.E
23 Litfle Green Seizor
There's no shortage of file selec
tors for the ST. This month's PD

tutorial looks at how to get the

most from one of the most popu
lar shareware programs, The Little
Green Selector

3788B5 bytes used in 23 ite

o
Q

EOS'" - KQiifigurationsschaH
Fastload:

m

Konpatibilitat zu TOS:

i

Grew- und
Hi

I
Positively packed
with programs
aplenty, including:
• Escapade a mind-blowing
puzzle game fresh from the
Budgie stable

Snart Redraw:

Shrinkboxen:

SET PREFERENCES

Confirnation required for

File Deletes: | Yes 1
itc

File Copies: [ Yes 1

• Master Time - The shareware

version of a fun and worthy
education package

File Qvernrites
Set
r~n

screen resolution:

"1 Iaatt&lfr i

44 Accelerators
Sector
48 Public
News of an incredibly powerful
printer driver, and a selection of
the best utilities and games from
the top libraries

53

Assembler
Structure is the antithesis of

chaos. Get to grips with structur
ing your assembler programs with
our continuing tutorial

Experience life in the fast lane
with a plug-in accelerator which
will dramatically improve the
speed of your ST. We look at the
cream of the crop

• HandyAcc - A selection of
useful utilities to keep your ST

running smoothly

And many more interesting,
entertaining and useful games
and utilities

S6 BuYers' Guide
From databases to DTP, graphics
to programming, the most up-todate and comprehensive guide
to every package available
for your ST

The DISK starts

in page 26

JNBOW COLLECTION

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION

WHEELS OF FIRE COMPILATION

FISTS OF FURY COMPILATION

POWER UP COMP

MURDER!

F16FALCON

JIMMYWHITE

9.99

8.99

9.99

9.99

6.49

10.99

14.99

9.99

Y WORLD CUP

THUNDERHAWK

MAN UTD EUROPE

FLAMES OF FREEDOM

9.99

9.99

11.99

13.99

8.99

11.99

WOLFCHILD

ROLLING RONNIE

PRINCE OF PERSIA

SIM AND POPULOUS

199

WONDERLAND

KICK OFF 2

F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2

LOTUS TURBO 2

DNGN MASTER + CHAOS

16.99

LEMMINGS

OH NO! MORE LEMMINGS

GOLDEN AXE

11.99

13.99

9.99

8.49

FERRARI F1

PITFIGHTER

8.99

9.99

SHADOWGATE

CORPORATION

3.99

9.99

m0#L mtifi*

VERDRIFT

PLAYER MANAGER

8.99

ri ST Software

istruction kit

10.99

ROCKET RANGER

F19 STEALTH

9.99

6.99
DAD RACER,
RECAL, SHADOW
DR)

12.99

14.99

3.99

FIVE NATIONS RUGBY
FLAMES OF FREEDOM

16.9
11.9

PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE...19.4
PLAYER MANAGER
8.9

FLOOR 13

19.9

FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX

22.9

POPULOUS & SIM CITY
POPULOUS 2

16.9
19.4

POPULOUS2(1 MEG)

19.4

19.49

FUN SCHOOL 3 (2-5, 5-7 or 7+) 16.9

29.99

FUN SCHOOL 4 (2-5, 5-7 or 7+) 16.9

POWER UP (CHASE H.Q,
TURRICAN, X-OUT, ALTERED
BEAST, RAINBOW ISLANDS) ...9.9

: l drive

i, toyota celica,
I RACER)

19.49

R-BUS

21.49

GAUNTLET 2
GAUNTLET 3
GLOBAL EFFECT
GODS
GOLDEN AXE

6.9
16.9
19.9
16.9
8.4

PRESIDENT ELECT (SSI)

GOLF WORLD CLASS

I MASTERS

IMBAT PILOT, ITALY 1990,

E DRAGON 2, TURBO
N, WELLTRIS)
18.99
16.99
7.99
17.99

LEADERBOARD
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD

15.99

16.99

1ME
KING FORTRESS

9.99
22.99
5.49

RIAN 2 (PSYGNOSIS)

16.99

E ISLE

19.99

DZORK(INFOCOM)

3.99

IAX

19.99

BROTHERS
ZABROS

16.99
16.99

H 2 (ENHANCED)

18.49

16.4

RBI BASEBALL2

16.9

HOOK
HUMANS

16.9
.17.9

IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET
IK+

19.4
7.9

INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE
INDY HEAT
INT SPORTS CHALLENGE

8.9
16.9
19.4

ISHAR - LEGEND
OF THE FORTRESS

13.9

JAGUAR XJ220(1 MEG)

16.9

12.99

I0NSHIP MANAGER ...19.49
ATTACK

. ESPRIT, GHOULS AND
S, JAMES POND,
THE FLY TRAP)
ROCK

19.49
12.99

IE EGG
IE EGG 2

9.99
9.99

RATION

9.99

PTION(M/SCROLLS)

.3.99

TACTION

22.99

i FOR A CORPSE

19.99

GIRL POKER

U

16.99

2.99

RUGBY WORLD CUP
SCRABBLE DE LUXE

9.9
9.9

SEASTALKER (INFOCOM)

3,9

3.9
16.9

KICK OFF 2 D/S
8.9
KICK OFF 2 FINAL WHISTLE ...9.4
KICK OFF 2 GIANTS OF EUROPE 7.9
KICK OFF 2 RETURN TO EUROPE 7.9
KICK OFF 2 WINNING TACTICS ,.,6.9

SPACE CRUSADE

16.9

CLEANER, 5 BLANK DISKS)

SPECIAL FORCES

22.9

SPEEDBALL

8.9

SPELLBOUND

6.9

SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR(1 MEG)...16.9
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER
STORM MASTER

KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 MEG) 22,9

SUPER CARS 2

16.9

LEANDER

SUPER HANG ON

16.9

LEATHER GODDESSES

ROS

16.99

'ERY - IN THE
OF COLUMBUS

18.99

LEGEND OF THE SWORD
LEMMINGS.
LEMMINGS DATA - OH NOI

7.9
13.9
9.9

LIFE AND DEATH

16.9

THE SIMPSONS

LOMBARD RAC RALLY

.7.9

THUNDERHAWK

9.99
19.99
D/S

:OOTBALL CHAMP
HORUS
1IKE EAGLE2
.CON
EALTH FIGHTER

RI FORMULA 1

LURKING HORROR (INFOCOM)

TURBO CUP (WITH CAR)

MAGIC POCKETS
MAGNETIC SCROLLS VOL.1

(GUILD OF THIEVES, FISH,
CORRUPTION) (1 MEG)

ALS OF ARBOREA) ...13.99
8.99

MAN UNITED EUROPE
MEGA LO MANIA AND

9.9
16.9

9.9

7.9
...16.4

9.9
16.9
13.9

9.9
16.4
16.9

4.9
10.9
20.9

3.9

UMS2(1 MEG)

22.9

UTOPIA
UTOPIA NEW WORLDS DATA

11.9
11.4

FIRST SAMURAI

19.9

VENGANCE OF EXCALIBUR ...19.4

MEGA TWINS
MERCENARY 3
MICROPROSE30GOLF
MIDWINTER
MOONSHINE RACERS

16.9
16.9
22.9
19.9
9.4

VENUS THE FLY TRAP
7.4
VIKINGS-FIELD OF CONOUEST 16.9

3LOW

16,99

MOONSTONE

19.4

16.99

ICE

17,99

MURDER D/S
NITRO

6.4
7.9

SAMURAI AND
.0 MANIA
IF FURY

19.99

VROOM

WARHEAD

16.9

5.9

WHEELS OF FIRE

(HARD DRIVIN, POWERDRIFT,
CHASE H.Q, TURBO OUTRUN) ...8.9

OPERATION WOLF

7.9

WOLFCHILD
WOLFPACK

12.9
11.9

PAINTWORKS (ART)

6.9

WONDERLAND (1 MEG)

13.9

PARASOL STARS

flITE DUX, NINJA

PAWN (M/SCROLLS)

DRS, SHINOBI,

PIRATES
PITFIGHTER

9.99

ULTIMAS
ULTIMA 6

UNINVITED

19.9

:IGHT

E DRAGON 2)

SUPREMACY
THE MANAGER

TIP OFF
TITUS THE FOX

17.99
16.49
6,99
11,99
10.99
14.99

NBOMB CLUB,

SUPER SPACE INVADERS

LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 11.9
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS ...20.9

13.99

3Y PAK (COLORADO,

8.9

SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER ...16.4

17.99

16.99
20.49
14.49

5-9
18.4

16.9

7.9
16.9
9,9

WORLD CLASS RUGBY

(AUDIOGENIC)

13.4

WWFWRESTLING
X-OUT

16.9
3.9

TECNOPLUS
STARTER
PACK

|

11.99
QUICKSHOT111A
TURBO 2

9.99

QUICKSHOT131 DELUXE

16.9
16.9

19.9
17.9

7.9

12.9

^

19.99

DIGITAL JOYSTICK, DUST
COVER, MOUSE PAD, FILE-ADISK RECORD SYSTEM, DISK

RANCE

ON MASTER AND
STRIKES BACK
ILASTERS

3.9

19.4

QUICKJOY
JET FIGHTER

4.99

{INCLUDES VACUUM)

TECNOPLUS ATARI ST

STOS MAESTRO
STRIKER

16.9

RESERVE MOUSE MAT
CLEANING KIT
FOR COMPUTERS

STARTER PACK WITH STOS,
PRINCE OF PERSIA,

19.9

KID GLOVES 2

13.99

SPECIAL

7.9
16.9

24.9
17.9

KILLING GAME SHOW

9.99
CHEETAH BUG

15.99

18.4

STOS (GAMES CREATOR)

16.9

EXTRA JOYSTICK

FOR AMIGA/ST

16.9

STOS3D
STOS COMPILER

KICK OFF 3

COMPETITION PRO

(CLEAR BASE) WITH
AUTOFIRE AND

ISLAND (1 MEG)

SIM CITY & POPULOUS
SMASH TV

...14,9

I TURBO

SQUIK MOUSE

SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2
SHADOW SORCERER

JIM POWER
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER

I 18.99

SENSIBLE SOCCER

SILENT SERVICE 2(1 MEG) ...22.9

JINXTER (M/SCROLLS)

! SUZO ARCADE

54.99

SECRET OF MONKEY

SHADOWLANDS

8.99

MECHANISM. QUIET,
HIGH QUALITY, SLIM.

24.99

9.9

SHADOWGATE

JOHN BARNES
EUROPEAN FOOTBALL

5000 (COLOURS MAY VARY)

NAKSHA AMIGA/ST MOUSE
WITH OPERATION STEALTH

16,9
3.9
16.9
10.9
15.9

JET + JAPAN DISK (SUBLOGIC) 10.9
17.9

COMPETITION PRO

EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE FOR

19.4

JAMES POND
7.4
JAMES POND 2 - ROBOCOD...16.9

KINGS QUEST 4 D/S

SPORTS

ROBOCOP 3
ROCKET RANGER
RODLAND
ROLLING RONNY
RORKE'S DRIFT

10.99

ATARI ST. SONY/CITIZEN DRIVE

RAINBOW COLLECTION

REALMS

9.9
39.9

HOME ALONE

5.99

SLOW MOTION

(BUBBLE BOBBLE, RAINBOW
ISLANDS, N/ZEALAND STORY)...9.9

HOME ACCOUNTS 2

STEVE DAVIS

RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEG) ...22.9

(ROBOCOP, GHOSTBUSTERS 2,

7.99

19.99

39.9

RACEDRIVIN

6.99

LEGENDS

PROTEXT VERSION 4.3

HEROQUEST+ DATA DISK ...16.9
HILL STREET BLUES
16.4
HITCH HIKERS GUIDE
8.9
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION

E

IONS

18.4

13.4

iR COMMAND

HESTER UTD,
; MANAGER,
IN SQUASH)

16.9

PROPHECY
QUEST & GLORY

INDIANA JONES ACTION,
BATMAN THE MOVIE) D/S

SUPREMACY

9.9

PRO TENNIS TOUR 2

(BLOODWYCH, MIDWINTER,
CADAVER, IRON LORD)

11.9

INDY JONES ADV

2.9

16.9
7.9

11.99

11.9

16.9

HEIMDALL (1 MEG)

.....7.99
13.99

PRINCE OF PERSIA

HEIMDALL

6.99

3.9

HARLEQUIN

IIP, SILENT SERVICE,
5 STRIKE EAGLE,
iR COMMAND)
19.99

01D2
IR-GEDDON

.18.4

CAPTIVE

9.99

19.4

GRAHAM TAYLOR'S
SOCCER MANAGER
HEAD OVER HEELS

ERWORLD

7.9

CLASS CRICKET

;SUPREMACY

3AZ

POWERDRIFT

POWERMONGER D/S
POWERMONGER WORLD
WAR 1 DATA DISK

SCRABBLE DELUXE

16.99

9.99
9.99
8.99
Atari ST Peripherals

FUN SCHOOL 2 (2-6, 6-8 or 8+) 14.9

.esprit turbo, team

TAGE TENNIS
3URNER
CKS

9.99

-%

34.99
ROCTEC EXTERNAL STEREO SPEAKERS (WITH BUILT
IN AMPLIFIERS) FOR AMIGA, CDTV, ATARI ST AND PC

34.99

DUST COVER FOR AMIGA OR ATARI ST (CLEAR)
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR)
DUST COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR)

5.99
5.99

4.99

RF LEAD FOR AMIGA/ST (STANDARD LEAD TO TELEVISION)

3.99

TV RF INPUT SWITCH FOR AMIGA/ST (SWITCH BETWEEN TV

AERIAL AND COMPUTER WITHOUT DISCONNECTING)
POPULOUS/FALCON LEAD (NULL MODEM CABLE)

3.99
7.99

FOUR PLAYER AMIGA/ST JOYSTICK ADAPTOR

(FOR KICK OFF 2 ETC)

8.99

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA/ST (ALLOWS
JOYSTICK TO BE UP TO 3 METRES FROM COMPUTER)

6.99

ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA/ST

(PLUGS MOUSE & JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT)

14.99

PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA/ST

(CHANGE JOYSTICKS WITHOUT NEEDING
TO REACH BEHIND COMPUTER)
3.5" DSDD GOLDSTAR DISK WITH LABEL

5.99
69p each

PACK OF 50 GOLDSTAR 3.5" DSDD DISKS WITH LABELS
3.5" DISK HEAD CLEANER

24.99
4.99

DISK BOX 3.5" (10 CAPACITY)
1.99
BANX DISK BOX 3.5" (80) STACKABLE
12.99
DISK BOX 3.5" (100) LOCKABLE ...9.99
DISK BOX 3.5" (40) LOCKABLE
7.99

DISK BOX 3.5" (80) LOCKABLE

8.99

DELUXE DISK BOX 3.5"

80 CAPACITY,
LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS

10.99

_

29.99

STARFIGHTER REMOTE WITH TWO
INFRA-RED JOYPADS

Over 100,000 people have joined Special Reserve
The club with no obligation to buy

Tel. 0279 600204 for a free COLO R catalogue

¥
WE DO NOT SELL
GREY IMPORTS

HARDWARE PRICES
INCLUDE VAT AND
DELIVERY TO UK MAINLAND
PHILIPS CM8833 MARK 2

0279 600204
Open to 8pm Weekday*
and to 5pm Weekends

NINTENDO GAMEBOY
WITH STEREO HEADPHONES, TWO
PLAYER LEAD AND TETRIS
FREE E3.00 REPLAY VOUCHER

COLOUR STEREO MONITOR FOR
AMIGA OR ATARI ST
FREE MONITOR LEAD _ _ _
_

I FREE MEMBERSHIP

Games Chit

FREE HOLSTERS, BELT AND
_

229.77

CARTRIDGE HOLDER

£.A AA

FREE MEMBERSHIP

07.77

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
UK £6.99 EEC £8.99 WORLD £10.99
We only supply members but you can order as you joi

ATARI LYNX 2

CANON BJ-10EX BUBBLE JET

4096 COLOURS, 64K RAM,
16MHz PROCESSOR, 8 MEG

PRINTER 64 NOZZLE, 80 COLUMN,
83LQ CPS 2LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 12 MONTH
WARRANTY. A SMALL, PORTABLE PRINTER,

1

GAME CAPACITY, 4 CHANNEL

VERY QUIET IN OPERATION YET GIVING
OUTSTANDING PRINT QUALITY.
FREE PRINTER LEAD
FREE MEMBERSHIP

f

FREE MAINS ADAPTOR

I

FREEMEMBERSHIP

j SOUND, BACKLIT SCREEN

249.99

INK CARTRIDGE FOR BJ10EX

84.99

20.99

SEGA GAME GEAR

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 PRINTER

RUNS A WIDE SELECTION OF
GAMES AND IS COMPATIBLE
WITH MASTER SYSTEM GAMES
USING A MASTER GEAR CONVERTER
WITH COLUMNS GAME

WITH COLOUR KIT 9 PIN, 80 COLUMN,

192CPS/48NLQ, 3NLQ/1 DRAFT FONT,
24 MTH WARRANTY. A 9 PIN PRINTER WITH
COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL PAPER
HANDLING FUNCTIONS.

FREE PRINTER LEAD
FREE MEMBERSHIP
FREE COLOUR KIT

FREE MAINS ADAPTOR

199.99

FREE MEMBERSHIP

99.99

WITH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG AND
SEGA MAINS ADAPTOR

PRINTER WITH EXCELLENT GRAPHICS

FREE SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX GAME

CAPABILITY (360X360 DPI).

FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP

192CPS/64LQ, 3LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH

8-BIT GAMES SYSTEM WITH A HUGE
CHOICE OF GAMES AT REASONABLE
PRICES. UPWARDLY COMPATIBLE TO
GAME GEAR AND MEGADRIVE.
WITH TWO JOYPADS AND

FREE PRINTER LEAD

OTO QO
4,1 T.TTf

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG

_ n An

FREE MEMBERSHIP

#7.77

CITIZEN 120D+ PRINTER
9 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 144 CPS/25NLQ,

SEGA MEGADRIVE

ji*vh'

2NLQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH WARRANTY .

16-BIT GAMES CONSOLE
WITH CONTROLLER AND

HIGH QUALITY BLACK AND WHITE PRINTER.

FREE PRINTER LEAD

IMI

A A

FREE MEMBERSHIP

U4.77

PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL)

9.99

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG
FREE MEMBERSHIP
FREE EXTRA TURBO

RIBBON FOR SWIFT 9 OR 120D+

6.99

JOYPAD

RIBBON FOR SWIFT 24 OR 224

6.99

129.99

RIBBON (COLOUR) SWIFT 9, 24 OR 224 ...15.99

Megadrive Games

Goldstar
3.5" DS/DD
DISK with LABEL

69p each or
24.99 for 50

Nintendo

Super NES
16-BIT GAMES CONSOLE
WITH CONTROLLER AND
SUPER MARIO WORLD
FREE SECOND CONTROLLER

FREE STEREO LEAD

FREE NINTENDO MARIO
GAME & WATCH

FREE SPECIAL RESERVE
MEMBERSHIP
FREE £5.00 REPLAY VOUCHER

149.99
37 99

.

SUPER SOCCER.
SUPER TENNIS

.

'jstm MORE GREAT GAMES
.37.99
..37.99

We sell games and accessories, all at amazini
prices, for Megadrive, Master System, Game
Gear, Super NES, Gameboy, NES, Lynx, Amig.

DUE IN AUGUST

That's why over 100,000 people
have joined Special Reserve.
Lynx Games

CITIZEN SWIFT 24E PRINTER
WITH COLOUR KIT. 24 PIN, 80 COLUMN,
216CPS/72LQ, 6LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH
WARRANTY. ADVANCED ON 224 , HIGHER
SPEED, MORE FONTS, LCD CONTROL PANEL

F-ZERO
SUPER R-TYPE

to save even more money off our amazing price:

129.99

249.99

SEGA MASTER SYSTEM 2

Super NES Games

PLUS - EVERY ISSUE CONTAINS

£30 worth of money-off coupons

Best Service, Best Prices, Biggest Selection

WARRANTY. 24 PIN LETTER QUALITY

FREE MEMBERSHIP
FREE COLOUR KIT

sent to all members bi

monthly. NRG features full
reviews of new games plus
mini-reviews, all the gen on new products, the
Special Reserve charts, Release Schedule of
new games and hundreds of special offers.

SEGA GAME GEAR

WITH COLOUR KIT. 24 PIN, 80 COLUMN,

FREE COLOUR KIT

.

Atari ST, IBM PC, CDTV and IBM CD ROM.

CITIZEN 224 PRINTER

FREE PRINTER LEAD
FREE MEMBERSHIP

The Special Reserve full

colour club magazine NRG is

IGameboy Games

688 ATTACK SUB
AFTERBURNER 2
ALISIA DRAGON

31.9!
27.9s
35.9s

ARROW FLASH
BACK TO THE FUTURE 3

25.9!
31.9

BATMAN (ORIGINAL VERSION)

32.9!

BLOCK OUT

31.9!

BONANZA BROTHERS

27.9:

BUCK ROGERS

39.9!

CALIFORNIA GAMES
COLUMNS

31.9!
24.9!

(WITH FOUR PLAYER ADAPTOR)

27.99

GARGOYLES QUEST

21.99

GAUNTLET 2

23.99

GHOSTBUSTERS 2

21.99

GOLF

19.99

GREMLINS 2

23.99

HOME ALONE
HOOK

23.99
23.99

HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER
HYPERLODE RUNNER

23.99
16.99

MOONWALKER

27.9

KICK OFF
KID ICARUS
KUNG FU MASTER

24,49
21.99
16 99

NHL ICE HOCKEY

31.9

KWIRK

21.99

OLYMPIC GOLD
ONSLAUGHT
PAPERBOY
PGA GOLF TOUR

31.9
24.9!
31 .ft
31.9

MARBLE MADNESS
MERCENARY FORCE
MOTOR CROSS MANIACS

23.99
23.99
16.99

NAVY SEALS
NEMESIS

21.99
21.99
21.99
21.99
23.99
21.99
23.99
23.99

ROAD RASH

32.9!

NINTENDO WORLD CUP
OTHELLO
PACMAN
PAPERBOY
PRINCESS BLOBETTE
Q-BERT

ROBOCOD (JAMES POND 2)

32.9!

QIX

21.99

SHINING IN THE DARKNESS
SPACE HARRIER 2

39.9!
17.9!

R-TYPE

23.99

SPEEDBALL2
SPIDERMAN
STARFLIGHT

31.9
31.9!
39.9!

STREETS OF RAGE
STRIDER

29.9!
35.9!

SUPER HANG ON
SUPER HYDLIDE
SUPER THUNDERBLADE

17.9!
31.9
17.9!

SWORD OF VERMILLION

REVENGE OF THE GATOR

21.99

ROBOCOP

23.99

SIDE POCKET

21.99

SKATE OR DIE

21.99

SNEAKY SNAKES
SNOOPY'S MAGIC SHOW
SOLOMON'S CLUB

23.99
23.99
23.99

SPIDERMAN
SUPER MARIO LAND

21.99
21.99

39.9!

SUPER RC PRO-AM

23.99

TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
TENNIS
TERMINATOR 2

23.99
19.49
26.99

TRAX
TURRICAN
WIZARDS AND WARRIORS
WWF SUPERSTARS

21.99
25.99
21.99
23.99

TAZMANIA

32.9!

TOE JAM AND EARL

31.9

TOKI
TURRICAN

32.9
26.9

WHERE IN TIME IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?

39.9!

WONDERBOY IN MONSTER WORLD
WORLD CUP ITALIA 90

39.9!
17.9!

TOKI
TOURNAMENT CYBERBALL

23.E
23.S

PENGO
PSYCHIC WORLD
PUT& PUTTER GOLF
SHINOBI
SLIDER

SOLITAIR POKER

WOODY POP

21.99
25.99
23.99
16.99
23.99

31.9

23.£
23.S

WONDERBOY•DRAGONS TRAP

DR. MARIO
DRAGON'S LAIR • THE LEGEND
DUCK TALES
DYNA BLASTER
FOOTBALL INTERNATIONAL
FORMULA 1 RACE

RINGS OF POWER

SLIMEWORLD
SUPERSKWEEK

23.fi

23.99
21.99
23.99
25.99

39.9!
28.9

23.S
23.E
23£
26.S

23.S

23.99

.28.9!

RAMPART
ROAD BLASTERS
S.T.U.N RUNNER
SCRAPYARD DOG

LEADER BOARD

MICKEY MOUSE
NINJA GAIDEN
OLYMPIC GOLD
OUTRUN

23.S

CHOPLIFTER 2
DOUBLE DRAGON
DOUBLE DRAGON 2
DR FRANKEN

PHELIOUS

23.E

23.S

CHASE HQ

PITFIGHTER
REVENGE OF SHINOBI

RAMPAGE

JOE MONTANA (U.S.) FOOTBALL

ZARLOR MERCENARY

BATMAN
23.99
BILL AND TEDS EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 25.99
BLADES OF STEEL
23.99
BOULDER DASH
23.99
BOXXLE
16.99
BUBBLE BOBBLE
23.99
BUBBLE GHOST
21.99
21.99

47.9

23.S
23.1
23.S
23.S
26.S

XYBOTS

21.99
16.99

39.9!

NFL FOOTBALL
NINJA GAIDEN
PACLAND
PAPERBOY
QIX

FACTORY PANIC
FANTASY ZONE GEAR
FROGGER

G-LOC
HALLEYWARS

XENEPHOBE

16.99

PHANTASY STAR 2

23.S

VIKING CHILD

BURAI FIGHTER DELUXE

PHANTASY STAR 3

LYNX CASINO

WARBIRDS

BUGS BUNNY

31.9
31.9
31.9!
...25.9!

DRAGON CRYSTAL

23.99

BURGERTIME DELUXE
CASTLEVANIA

MARBLE MADNESS
MERCS
MICKEY MOUSE
MIKE DITKA'S ULTIMATE FOOTBALL

.23.S
23.1
23.S
23.S

21.99

31.9!
32.9!
28.9!
32.9!
31.9!
32.9!
35.9
27.91

28.9
35.9
24.9
32.9!
31.9
32.9
31.9!
28.9
17.9

DONALD DUCK

HARD DRIVIN1
HOCKEY
HYDRA
KLAX

21.99

32.9!

HELL FIRE
IMMORTAL
ISHIDO
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT
JOE MONTANA'S U.S FOOTBALL 2
JOHN MADDEN '92
KID CHAMELEON
KLAX
LAST BATTLE

23.S

.26.S

FROM CAMP DEADLY

31.9!

31.9!
31.9!

23.S

DIRTY LARRY - RENEGADE COP

GAUNTLET 3

BALLOON KID
BART SIMPSON' S ESCAPE

31.9

32.9'

CRYSTAL MINES 2

AXE BATTLER
BASEBALL
CHESS MASTER
COLUMNS
CRYSTAL WARRIORS
D.ROBINSON BASKETBALL
DEVELISH

ALLEYWAY

DEVIL CRASH

31.9!

23.<

23.S
23.1

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG
SPACE HARRIER
SUPER KICK OFF
SUPER MONACO GP
WONDER BOY

DESERT STRIKE

HARDDRIVIN1
HEADBANGERS BALL

BILL AND TEDS ADVENTURE

BLUE LIGHTNING
CHECKERED FLAG

23.99

DJ BOY
DONALD DUCK • QUACKSHOT
ESWAT
F22 INTERCEPTOR
FIRE SHARK
GALAXY FORCE 2
GHOULS N GHOSTS
GOLDEN AXE
GYNOUG

iGame Gear Gam
23.J
23.S

ADVENTURE ISLAND

D.ROBINSON BASKETBALL

GOLDEN AXE 2

APB
BASKETBRAWL

ULTIMATE CHESS CHALLENGE ...27.S
23.S

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN

THERE IS A SURCHARGE OF 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDE
(PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS)
STUSER 2

Name_

Telephone.

_Machine type_

Enter membership number (if applicable) or
Membership £6.99 UK, £8.99 EEC, £10.99 World

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT

Cheque/P.O./Access/Mastercard/Switch/Visa

Switch Issue No_

Credit card

expiry date_

_Signature_

Cheques payable to SPECIAL RESERVE
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9F
Overseas Orders: EEC software orders - no extra chargi
World software orders please add £1.00 per item.
Non-software items please add 10% EEC or 25% World.
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card.

The complete MIDI secluenc»ng solutio
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Concerto is £39.95 . Post and Packing is £1 . All Prices Include V.A.T
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PHONE
With Credit Card

(0726)68020
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Send To-Microdeal PO BOX 68 St Austell Cornwall England PL25 4YB
PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
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News

//

By John Butters

TOS 2.06

upgrade arrives
OPERATING system upgrades now available from Silica
Systems enable STFMs to run the latest version of
TOS, 2.06, and an adaptor for STEowners is due soon.
The Atari-manufactured product "piggybacks" on to the ST's
68000 processor to give many of the features found in Mega STEs,
including the improved Desktop and a faster computer.
Other peripherals such as emulators can be plugged on top of
the upgrade, and an expert told Atari ST User that the ST's lid can
still be replaced once these are fitted.
"There are a great many ST users who want the benefits of the
latest ST operating system yet are worried about compatibility
issues," said Silica's Andy Leaning.
"Our upgrade keeps the customer's existing TOS, making it
fully compatible with all their software."
Leaning added: "With a quick software switch they have an ST
running the very latest ST operating system and all the advan
tages available from this."
Priced at £69, a fitting service is available from Silica at a small
extra charge. The company can be telephoned on 081-309 1111.

Old STs can now have the Mega STE's Desktop

Show shapes up

have the utmost confidence in the

company and David Link, their
managing director, to care for our
product range.

to unveil new ST software

"We found, as our commercial
interests broadened, that it made

time.

All this and more will be happening at the Wembley Exhibition Centre, London
from July 10 to 12.

$1,000.

Kuma boss Tim Moore: "We have

and hardware for the first

£500.

year and could cost between $800 and

traded with HiSoft since 1982 and

pack into the show halls
and many have promised

ter magazines have pulled
all the stops out to ensure that every visitor is entertained. An advice centre will offer
free five-minute sessions on buying a new computer, software or upgrades, and a
clinic manned by ST experts will give sound advice on your problems.
And for the less serious visitors there will be a special Gamer Challenge. They can
compete against another driver in Gremlin's top racing game Lotus Turbo
Challenge 2.
Fifty copies of the game are being given away to high scorers and the top driver at
the end of the three day event will be sent a fantastic package of games worth over

able in the US before the end of the

position as the leading supplier of
high quality packages for the popu
lar 680X0 computers."

More than 180 firms will

Atari ST User and its sis

available with internal hard drives

and that pre-production models are
housed in 1040STE-style cases.
American magazine Atari Interface
reports that the machine will be avail

David Link. "They consolidate our

Publications.

These Wembley halls will be filled with fun for all ST
users at the International Computer Show

confirmed
FALCON, Atari's new computer, was
shown to developers at a recent show
in Toronto, Canada. Its specifications
match those reported exclusively in
the May issue of AtariST User.
Visitors to the show also report that
the next generation of STs will be

HiSoft take Kuma software

THERE'Ssomething
promised for every ST user
at the forthcoming 6th
International Computer
Show, sponsored for the
first time by Europress

But unlike many com
puter shows, it won't be
just a shopping event.

Falcon specs

Link expands HiSoft with ST
applications

increasingly good sense to license
our products to this specialist com
pany.

HISOFT have signed a deal to exclu
sively manufacture and market
Kuma Computers' range of applica
tion software and promised they
will extend the products to take

advantage of new machines.
Technical help will be offered by
HiSoft to existing users of Kuma
software through the firm's Silver
and Gold support schemes.
"Kuma's office application pack
ages are a natural extension to our
existing software," said HiSoft's

"Our software fits naturally with
David's without overlap and
HiSoft's success is guaranteed with
major products such as the KSpread 4 professional spreadsheet."
Kuma aim to expand in other
areas such as book publishing
which, they say, have overtaken
software development. The UK dis
tribution of utilities package
Mortimer 2 remains with Kuma.

Telephone HiSoft on 0525
718181 or Kuma on 0734 844335.

Atari STUser July 1992

News

Mozart
turns to Midi

DIARY DATES

j program aimed at modem

at least 20 titles due in a new Classical

10 to 12 July 1992
6th International Computer Show
Organiser: Westminster Exhibitions

' users to keep track of tele
phone charges, has been

Midi library from Oscar Music

(081-549 3444)

Productions (071-377 6294).

Venue: Wembley Exhibition Halls
The year's second 16-bit Computer
Show, promising plenty of ST support.

i FONECOST, a simple utility

vj improved to give it extra

MOZART'S 40th Symphony is the first of

It took more than three months for it

function. Details and costs

to be recorded, with every note being
entered, edited and checked individually
by hand. Supplied as either a Midi or

of up to 20 calls can be

Notator file, it costs £49.99.

stored in an Ascii file for

The firm will also be running a music
technology section at the first Classical

features.

Among them is a Logging

6 to 8 September 1992
European Computer Trade Show
Organiser: Blenheim PEL

Fonecost enables you to keep an eye on the

Ainley Publishing &

Barbican on September 24 to 27, where

(081-742 2828)
Venue: BusinessDesign Centre, London
The second trade-only event of the

cost of your modem

Communications sell v2.2

the ST will be featured.

year for the computer leisure industry.

printing or loading into a

I wordprocessor.

Music Show to be held at the London

for £7.50. They are at 16 Copyground Court, Copyground Lane, High
Wycombe HP12 3HG.

19 to 22 November 1992

The earlier program remains as shareware and can be obtained through

Affordable
colour nears

many public domain libraries.

Extra ST

reading
TWO books have been added to

Kuma Computers' (0734 844335)
growing range of titles this month.
C-manship Complete is a step-bystep guide to C programming on the
ST, taking readers from the basics of
the language through to the cre
ation of GEM application programs.

Cheap
keyboard
repairs
A KEYBOARD interface allowing PC key
boards to be used with the ST has just
been announced by HCS (081-777 0751)
It proves a cost-effective replacement
for faulty ST keyboards, selling for £55.
A keyboard can also be bought from the
firm for £25.

And users interested in the leisure

aspect of the ST are being targeted
for Corish's Computer Games Guide

New office

3rd Edition.

The 750-page guide uncovers
backdoor codes left by developers,
cheats and tips for more than 1,250
games and 200 adventures.
Price £14.95 each.

for Oxxi

AN AFFORDABLE hi-res colour graphics
card for use with colour desktop pub

lishing systems is to be distributed in
the UK soon by System Solutions (0753

Venue: Olympia, London
Promised to attract several ST
exhibitors.

OVERSEAS

Manufactured by TKRin Germany,
Crazy Dots can show resolutions up to
1,280 x 800 pixels with 256 colours on
screen out of a palette of 16.7 million.
With mono or 16 colours on-screen, a

resolution of 1,664 x 1,200 pixels is pos
sible.

System Solutions say that almost all
software works with Crazy Dot and
claim it has been approved by DMC for
use with Calamus SL.
Two versions of the card are avail

Software, have moved offices. The

new address is 171 Bath Road, Slough

for the Mega STE and TT. Both costs

SL1 4AA.

Organiser: Blenheim PEL
(081-742 2828)

832212).

able, one for the old Mega ST with a
maths co-processor slot and the other is

OXXI UK, formerly Precision

Christmas Computer Shopper Show

£389.

21 to 23 August 1992
Atari Messe

Organiser: AtariGermany
(010 49 6142 2090)

Venue: DusseldorfFairground
Atari's new computer could be shown.
25 to 27 September 1992
Atari Expo Benelux
Organiser: InterExpo & Media
(0103140 464601)
Venue: Eindhoven
Part of a multi-format event.

• If your company is organising a
show relevant to the Atari ST and it's

••••••••••a

not listed, let us know so we can

include the information in the diary.

Golden Image continue
RUMOURS of the collapse of Golden Image have been dismissed by the firm's UK
supplier as "totally inaccurate".
Golden Image Distribution UK (0772 203166) have been granted exclusive rights
to distribute the peripheral manufacturer's products in the UKfrom their Preston

Third Coast close
ST ACCESSORY firm Third Coast

Technologies have ceased trading. The
closure was announced in a local news

paper in the north of England.

DO YOU KNOW

SOMETHING WE
DON'T?

head office.

Library tunes in to music

Although Atari ST User has scores of

Replacing MS

contacts in the ST world we need

DOS with TOS

John Butters on the news desk now

you. If you have some hot news ring

MUSICIANS can now buy STmusic software from a public domain library dedi

FOR the first time users of PC-compati

on 0625 878888 or fax to 0625

cated to their business.

ble computers can run STsoftware,

879966. All information supplied

Melville Marriott Music Media hope to take and translate much of the German
software which has previously been unusable by many people in this country.
"There is a significant amount of very good German PD music software avail
able once the translation problem has been overcome," said company partner Jeff
Lloyd.
"Although other libraries will be able to distribute the software itself, the copy
right on translated documents will remain with us.
"We firmly believe that by introducing this software into the UK, we will be
giving the music PD user, material which would otherwise have remained

using a new emulator from an America.
Developers Branch Always Software

confidence.

inaccessible."

Each disk costs £2.50 and there is a "small additional charge" for translation.
The library can be telephoned on 0993 779500.

•JB Atari ST User July 1992

will be treated in the strictest of

claim that most 386- or 486-based PCs

fitted with Gemulator are almost fully
ST-compatible.
Up to two versions of the TOS operat
ing system can be plugged into the emu
lator and it can be made to multitask ST

software by running Microsoft Windows
on the PC.

It costs US$199 from Branch Always
Software, 14150 NE 20th Street, Suite
302, Bellevue, WA 98007, USA.

Sorry!
MUSIC Pro Import's (081-789 8641)
new graphic universal editor, Lizard,
costs £165, and not £1,645 as stated
in last month's Midi Music Show

report.
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Easy Text Professional DTP

From zzSoft

out appro^Juhj '92, £39.95 inc p&p
Upgradefrom "Easy ^CTCt ^Cus —£25.00 inc p&p

Import and resize: .GEM (metafiles); import, resize and crop: .IMG, .TNY, PL3, PC3
art files. Column guides; snap to guides; link frames; paragraph tagging, user
definable tabs and line spacing (leading), inter-paragraph spacing, tracking, letter
spacing, word spacing. Group frames, and resize. Plus many other features.
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Resizabkprz-defined vector
objects dialog box.

Main screen showing \&ct being
edited, a filled vector object &, a
resizable bit image.

Typography settings dialog
box- with exceptional tcct
formatting options.

E <S2 O accepted. AMvrices and dates art amnmamate, and subject to revision at the discretion, ofzzSoft and/or its authorised agents.
EasyHtxtProfessional is desUmedto rununder GEM on. a 1 Meq (or mote) Atari ST(E), in monoandmedres. © 199L zsSoft

EASY TEXT PLUS Desktop Publishing version i.4, £20.00 inc P&P
For: anyST or STE, 520,1040. Runsin high or med res underGEM. A complete package- nothing moreto buy! Please state s/s or d/s

disk drive and printer when ordering. "Surprisingly versatile", ST Format (rating 89%). Outstanding Output to any
9-pin (120*144 dpi) or 24-pin (180*180 dpi or 360*360 dpi) Epson compatible dot matrix printers, egStar LC10, Citizen 120d, Star
LC24-10, bubblejet, etc, and any HP Laserjet compatible laser, & HP deskjet. Laser/deskjet needs ST with 1 Meg or more & a hi res

monitor oremulator. Text: Left, right, centred, or full justification. Import text from most word processors, inc 1st Word, ST Writer.
Columns oftext easily created, etc. Fonts: variety ofGDOS fonts supplied with program, upto48 points high. Extra fonts disk £5.00,
inc p&p. Graphics: 36 fills, 6 line types, 3 line endings, boxes (rounded & square), 3 line thicknesses. Boxes can be filled with any
graphic fill and/or text.ImportDEGAS clipart. Many otherfeatures. Comes with illustrated 88 page User Guide. Telephone support.

JJVL1 Tint, for quality colour printouts.
For: any ST or STE, 520,1040, or Mega. Runs in high, med or low res underGEM. Cut-out the screen area you want printed andvary

the printout size, or print the full screen. Portrait and landscape. Converts DEGAS (PD, .PE, PI1), .NEO & .TNY picture files
automatically to the current screen resolution. Label the final printout with a choice of six text sizes and six styles (bold, italic,
underline, etc in any combination). Text automatically justified. Choice of 3 density levels. Unique "outline* mode, flip x or y-axis.

Choose the number of print head passes for greater control over the final printout. Full set of drawing tools: a mini art program

included! Draw lines, circles, fills, etc. Free technical support, andit comes with a40 page comprehensive UserGuide.

£15.95 inc p&p for the colour printer version. £10.95 inc p&p for the mono printer version.
ST Format: "STAR BUY"

Introducing A1AR1 ST Machine Code Micro Computer Mart: "Great package". ST User "Good value for
money." the disk is "absoulutey packed with goodies". ST Format: "a quality 68000 programming book". ATARI
Interface (USA): "The package beginners have been waiting for"
At last a complete assembly language programming environment for the beginner and intermediate ST application programmer.
Learn assembler the easy way,step-by-step, with a comprehensive book (over 400 pages)and a jam-packed disk.

Disk contains text editor, with integrated 68000 symbolic assembler, symbolic debugger, and a resource construction kit (for easy
construction of menus and dialog boxes). GEM VDI, AES &. TOS libraries listed on disk. All examples in the book are held on disk and can
be assembled using the supplied text editor and assembler.

Book and disk £20.00, p&p, £100, Europe £3.00, Rest of World p&p £5.00

zzSoft, 25 Honeyhole, Blackburn, BB2 3BQ Phone 0254 672965
(mail/phone order only-same day despatch-all major credit cards.
Atari STUser July 1992
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TELESALES & SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN SUNDAY WAM - 4PM

ATARI STE RAM UPGRADES

PLUG-IN, SOLDERLESS
512K UPGRADE FOR
MOST 520ST COMPUTERS

i

i

s

i

• J...W.«i>.aliu<».k..;

520STE 1 Mb upgrade (2x256k SIMMS)
520/1040 STE 2Mb upgrade (2x1 Mb SIMMS)
520/1040 STE 4Mb upgrade (4x1 Mb SIMMS)

r^rro

£ 30.00
£ SO.OO
£ 16O.O0

520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade kit, requires soldering

E 49.00

520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade, fitted by ourselves
Mega ST2 4Mb RAM Upgrade, fitted by ourselves

£ 79.00
£ 149.00

520STFM 1Mb Internal Drive upgrade kit, with full fitting
instructions. Requires very slight case modification

JOINT WINNER OF
COMPUTER SHOPPER'S

£49.95

PROFESSIONAL ST REPAIRS

With our compact plug-in
512K RAM Upgrade, you
can expand the memory
of your 520 ST to 1Mb,
quickly and cheaply!

'Best Customer
Service'
- AWARD FOR 1991 PRICES INCDEUVERY & VAT @ 17.5%
Express Courier Delivery :
(UK Mainland Only) £6.50 Extra

Neat & compact design • Quick 'plug-in' style installation
procedure • Simple, fast and effective RAM upgrade path
• Designed to fit almost any model of 520 ST • Requires
no soldering or special technical know-how

Our fully equipped service department is ready to
handle almost any Atari ST repair.
We can offer fixed price repairs on any ST computer. Our price include
return postage and covers any fault occurring in normal use, including drive
problems. We reserve the right to refuse any machine that we consider to

have been damaged other than in normal use. eg. substandard repair work,
lightning and physical damage - these are quoted for separately.

ATARI ST FIXED RATE REPAIR

£ 65.00
If in doubt, please contact us on 0336-44644 1

Atari ST Service Exchange on Power Supplies
£ 35.00
Atari ST Power Supply Module available separately for... £ 55.00

LYNX Portable Games Console

Only £99.99

Please note; Not suitable for STE machines

HERE TODAY ~ HERE TO STAY
for over eight years, with a strong financial status and secure future.
Our Computerised Telesales Order Processing investment means fast,
efficient service. Well appointed Retail Showrooms with large product

range on display. Our huge Customer database, high percentage of
repeat custom and personal referrals underlines our popularity.

ONLY £49.95
including VAT & Delivery

REMEMBER - when you need us, we " '" •••••••-••
N.B. Due to the large variance in design of the Atari ST, there is a small
minority of boards in existence which may require a little soldering.

expansion program i

INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY
& 'CALIFORNIA GAMES'

EloctroCop

£21.95

California Games

£19.99

Slim* World
*Klaxx
Roadblaslors

£21.95
£21.95
£21.95

Shanghai

£21.95'J6occer

Paperboy
fiygar Warrior
Ms Pacman

Xenophobo
BluoLightning

£21.95
£21.95
£21.95

Blockout

Rampage

£25.99 Qm

Gaunilol3

£25.99

Chess

£25.99 ^

C^ueredFfcg £25 99

£21.95 Baseball
£21.95 Turbo Sub...

Gales of Zendocon .£21.95

Pacland.

Chip» Challenge.—£16.99

Hard PnvrT

Cigarette Lighter Adaptor... E 9.99
Sun Visor / Protector
£5.99

i^ido

.....£25.99

£25.99

E28.99

" " |£22 95

£25.99 RoilingThunder

£25.99

.£25.99

£25.99 Sill & Tods Excellent
£25.99

Adwonturo

£25.99

Ninp Gaiden

Lynx Pouch
Lynx Kit Case

£25.99

£26.99

£ 9.99
C 14.99

how ia mom,
Call us now on

SOLDERLESS MEMORY
UPGRADES FOR ST's

0386 765500
TELESALES OPENING TIMES :

Monday-Friday 9am - 7pm
Saturday 9am - 5.30pm
Sunday 10am -4pm

VISA

^D

Send Cheque, Postal Order or
ACCESS/VISA card details to:

tf Fits Atari STF, STFM and

Evesham Micros Ltd.

MEGA series computers

Unit 9, St Richards Road
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 6XJ
ACCESS / VISA
Cards Welcome

@i¥f y@ujr s t mm euNifits q%
S/MMS RAM EXPANSION WITH
mm SJMP4&#ITT0M1@ WP@«r2Aet8

for Effortless Upgradeability

^

upgrades a 520to a total of 1Mb RAM

Upgrade available!
Upgrade the memory of your ST quickly and easily with our fully

Same day despatch whenever possible
Express Courier delivery (UK Mainland only) £6.50 extra
Please note that 5 banking days must be allowed for
cheque clearance. Immediate clearance on Building
Society cheques or Bank Drafts.

compatible RAM upgrade board. Designed for pre-STE machines,
the unit accepts SIMMS slot-in memory modules, making RAM
fitting simplicity itself. No electronics knowledge needed! Available
with or without RAM modules. Allows upgrade in stages of 1Mb. 2 /
2.5Mb and 4Mb, as and when necessary. Straightforward

I

£ 44.95

Upgrade unit with 512K RAM Installed -

rv^ Probably the neatest ST RAM

Government, Education & PLC orders welcome

I Mail Order Fax: 0386-765354

Upgrade unit with board unpopulated

tf Uses SIMMS RAM Modules

£ 74.95

Upgrade unit with 2Mb RAM Installed upgrades a 520/1040/Mega1 to 2/2.5Mb..£119.95
Upgrade unit with 4Mb RAM Installed upgrades a 520/1040/Mega ST to 4Mb

£199.95

N.G.Due to the large variance in design of the AtariST, there is a small
minority of boards in existence which may require a little soldering.

installation - full, step-by-step comprehensive instructions provided.

NEW SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES:

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9.00 - 5.30
SUNDAY 10.00-4.00

Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham
Worcestershire WR11 6XJ

HIGH SPEED, SUPERIOR QUALITY

•ff 0386 765180
fax : 0386 765354

5 Glisson Rd, Cambridge CB1 2HA
"S 0223 323898
fax : 0223 322883

Corporate Sales Dept. • IBMdealer

251-255 Moseley Road,

Highgate, Birmingham B12 0EA
Tel:021 446 5050 • Fax:021 446 5010

HARD DISKS FOR ST's
Our units incorporate latest technology, high capacity
NEC SCSI hard disk mechanisms. No other ST Hard

Disk offers all these features at such a low price!

-k Autobooting and Fully Autoparking Hard Disk

Corporate Sales Dept. Easy Pairing

~k Features ICD Hard Disk Interface and Software

320 Witan Gate, Witan Court
Milton Keynes MK9 2HP

•&• Includes DMA Throughport and Cooling Fan
"frDedicated Power Supply and all cables included

Tel:0908 230 898 • Fax:0908 230 865
Corporate Sales Dept.

TECHNICAL
SUPPORT

C

xj
-

High quality compact grey metal casing

•fr Extremelyeasy installation procedure

0386-40303

Monday to Friday, 10.00 - 5.00

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
ON ALL PRODUCTS

40MB version £ 299

100MB version £ 449

All details correct atlime olgoing topress • All goodssubject toavailability

estiam Micros]

TELESALES & SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN SUNDAY WAM - 4PM •
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TELESALES & SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN SUNDAY WAM - 4PM

TOP VALUE 400dpi

KICK OFF

HANDY SCANNER

with

QUALITY
SCANNING

520 STE DISCOVERY

GAZZA «

AT THE
RIGHT PRICE !

EXTRA PACK
Speciallyfeatured package representing top value, including the

SMMn

Atari STE which features 1Mb Drive, 512K RAM, full digital stereo
sound, PLUS extra software including:

'SimCity' • 'Escape from Planet of RobotMonsters' • 'Final Fight

Representing outstanding

• 'Nine Lives'0 'Neochrome'0 FirST BASIC • 'Atari ST Tour"

value for money, this complete

package combines top quality scanning
hardware with the distinctively powerful
DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL software.
At a genuine 400dpi scanning resolution, this scanner produces trulysuperb
quality scans. The scanning head itselt is a full 105mm scanning width,
featuring variable brightness control and selectable resolutions of 100, 200,
300 and 400dpi. Also supplied is DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL scanning
and editing software which features the special Real-Timescanning display,
and allows scanning in either line art or in up to 16 halftones. Provides
powerful editing features including image crop, rotate, flipand invertas well
as pixel touch-up. Saves as IMG, TIFF or DEGAS file formats, giving
excellent compatibility with all major Desktop Publishing and Paint
packages, eg. Fleet St. Publisher, Timeworks DTP and Touch-Up.

ONLY £99.99

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE WE WILL BEAT ANY GENUINE ATARI STE
PACKAGE OFFER ON A LIKE FOR LIKE BASIS

including VAT
and Delivery

FREE! With EVERY STE Pack
. (RRP: £25.53)
. (RRP: £20.42)
. (RRP: £25.53)
. (RRP: £24.99)
. (RRP: £25.53)
. (RRP: £24.99)
... (RRP: £7.99)
... (RRP: £7.99)
... (RRP: £9.99)

* 'GAZZA 2'
*

TRACKSU1T MANAGER 90'

*'SUBBUTEO'

* 'THE BALL GAME'
* 'TREASURE TRAP'
* 'ASTERIX'

* 'SKIDOO'
* 'LEONARDO'

* TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK

TOTAL RRP OF EXTRAS: OVER £170.00 !

ALL OUR ST prices Include mouse, user guide, etc. PLUS 5
Double Sided disks full of specially selected Public Domain
software Including paint program, two wordprocessors, games,
graphics & sound demos, desk accessories and utilities.

TRUEMOUSE

£309.99 WITH 1MB RAM FITTED

£279.99

£349.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED

inc.VAT & delivery

£419.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED

1040 STE FAMILY
CURRICULUM PACK
Special pack features five categories of extra software, including:
'Read & Learn' word recognition &sentence construction •

Quizzes, Spelling & PrimaryMaths • GCSE Maths, French &
Geographyrevision• Wordprocessor, Database &Spreadsheet
(RRP over £100) • HyperPaint, MusicMakerand FirSTBASIC

£339.99

£389.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED
£469.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED

inc.VAT & delivery

WE GUARANTEE that this Is the

smoothest, most responsive and
accurate replacement mouse you can
buy for the Atari ST. Excellent
performance, with a higher resolution
of 300dpi. Amazing low price!

OHC QQ SATISFACTION
X. I O . M GUARANTEED

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE
ST/Amiga compatible - excellent travel & accuracy
assured. NEW LOWER PRICE!

e 29.00

TRACKBALL
Excellent high performance trackball, directly
jmpatible to any Amiga or Atari ST. Operates
from the mouse or joystick port. Supersmooth, accurate and versatile - you
probably won't want to use a mouse again
after using this Trackball! Tolal onehanded control. Top quality construction
and oplo-mechanical design, delivering
high speed and accuracy every time. No

DDI KITE DC

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER!!

ATARI 520STE
START PACK

7Y-Fi
~ •"• '

%ic®irx Dealer

INCLUDES BRAND NEW 520STE

EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS INCLUDE

WITH 1MB DRIVE, 512K RAM, FULL
DIGITAL STEREO SOUND, PLUS :

12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY

MISSILECOMMAND' CRYSTAL CASTLES- BATTLEZ0NE •
SUPER BREAKOUT • NE0CHR0ME • 'FIRST WORD'• 'ANI-ST

SUCCESSOR TO THE STAR LC-10, WITH

UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE!

fonts and a super-fast print speed of 180cps in draft
and 44 cps in NLQ, the LC20 appropriately

supercedes the phenomenallysuccessful LC10!

ONLY £129.99
SPECIAL
OFFER III

Star LC 24-200 24-Pin, 5 fonts, 200/67cps

Wordprocessing and Desktop
Publishing package complete

Star XB24-200 COLOUR 24-pin, 80 col. power printer

E 57.95
E120.00

Data Manager Professional

£29.95

Cyber Paint 2.0
Cyber Studio (CAD 2 0J
Degas fc'rie

E 37.50
£ 37.50
£ 22.50
£ 44.95

Digita Home Accounls 2
£49.95
Personal Finance Manager Pro.... £ 32.95
Timeworks DTP Version 2

£89.95

Replay 8

£ 63.95

GFA BASIC

Available with any
hardware purchase

Power BASIC

£ 29.95

Atari Fastcom 2

£ 34.00
Z 30.00

Mavis Beacon leaches [yping .

24-Pin COLOUR Printer

'FIRST WORD
PLUS' &
'TIMEWORKS
D.T.P.'

Superb Letter Quality Fonts Built-in • 192cps Draft,
64cps Letter Quality
Easy-To-Use Control Panel

£22.50

file management environment lor ST's.

..£249.991

. £ 349.99 I
..£234.99 1
.,£359.00 I

..£559.00 I

! 3'A" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES
LOWEST EVER PRICE!

resolution colour monitor with the convenience of

£269.00 delivery
lncludinaVAT
& cable
Philips CM8833 Mk.ll Monitor (Genuine UK version, stereo sound) including cable, game and 12 months on-site warranty
£ 219.00
£119.95

VIDI-ST with VIDI-Chrome Video Digitiser Package
£ 99.95
VIDIComplete Colour Solution
£ 160.00
VIDI-RGS automatic colour separator add-on for colour input.... E 64.95
PC-Speed Hardware PC emulator which fits neatly inside the ST.
Please state either STFM or STE version when ordering ... £ 99.95
AT-Speed / STFM Hardware PC emulator (16MHz 80286) with
DR-DOS 5.0 and maths co-processor socket.
Supports VGA/EGA (with SM124) and EMS
£ 229.95
AT-Speed / STE as above, Atari STE Compatible version
£ 269.00
Joystick / Mouse ports accessibility adapter
£ 4.95

£ 4.95

2-Year manufacturer's warranty

Optional Sheet Feeder available

ili

remote control Teletext TV- at an excellent low price!
Features dark glass screen for improved contrast,
plus full range 3-way speaker sound output

Dust Covers - available for any ST

£249.99

inc.VAT, delivery & cable

Olivetti JP-150 Inkjet good quality - exceptional value
Olivetti JP 350 Inkjet excellent high speed 300dpi printer..
Canon BJ-10EX award-winning inkjet. Epson compatible...
Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 500
Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 500C COLOUR

With Its dedicated monitor input, this model
combines the advantages of a high quality medium

For STF/STFM/STE machines

,

Excellent Colour or Mono Presentation Results • Thr

NEODESK3
£29.95
Simply the best replacement desktop /

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR

Atari SM144 14" Monochrome Hi-Res. Monitor

E 369.00

CITIZEN 224 COLOUR

over E75.00.

C 115.00

Atari Archive

Automatic Sheet Feeder for LC 10" printers (pls.state model)....£ 64.95
Star FR15 COLOUR powerful 9-pin colour, 31k buffer
£ 249.99

with graphkrs import facilities.

£22.50
£44.95

Lattice C 5 06.02

Star LC 24-200C 7 colour version of above

We are offering a complete

£ 34.00

GFA BASIC Compiler
HiSoft Devpac 2 23

ONLY £39.95

Speaker sizes: 248 x 93 x t25mm.

NEW! Star LC 24-20 24-Pin

Deluxe Paint

Enjoy quality stereo sound reproduction to the
full with this great Twin Speaker System!
Features reflex ported design with 3 separate
drivers in each unit, and incorporates a built-in
amplifier with adjustable volume
control. Runs from PSU (supplied)
or from batteries (not included).

MANY FEATURES AND A FASTER
PRINT SPEED

Star LC 200 9-Pin Colour, 4 fonts, 180/45cps

First Word Plus
Arnor Protext 5.5

REALISE THE FULL
SOUND POTENTIAL OF
YOUR ATARI STE WITH
THIS PAIR OF FULL
RANGE SPEAKERS!

STAR LC-20 9-Pin Printer

Providingsuperlative paper handling,fourexcellent NLQ

ONLY £ 249-pA
ST SOFTWARE

amplified stei
speakers

delivery and cable

^oM Registered

driver software needed !

ONLY £29.95

Prices include VAT,

rlvllX I EIV«7

£52.99
•
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including VAT & delivery

%
• Very quiet

INCLUDES ITS
OWN EXTERNAL

^^

PLUG-IN PSU
Bewareof othermakes of 1

• Slimline design

• Cooling Vents

drive that taketheir power 1 !
from the joystick port!

^!§H

\

• Sleek, high quality metal casing ^^M
• Suits any Atari ST
• Quality Sony/Citizen Drive Mechanism
• On / Off switch on rear of drive

• Full 720K Formatted Capacity

• Long reach connection cable

^^
^^^

Also available:

^^^^^
5.25" External Drive
^^^^^
40/80 Track Switchable
Only £74.95 inc. VAT &delivery
^ ^^

for any MEGA .... £ 9.95

TELESALES & SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN SUNDAY WAM - 4PM •

PRINTERS
ATTENTION ALL CITIZEN PRINTER BUYERS I
We are offering, to all buyers of Citizen printers some very special
offers :

1. CITIZEN PRINTER STARTER PACK. The pack comprises of:
SM14414" Mono Monitor
External a5" Disk Drive

£129.00
£59.00

Fbrget-Me-Ctock I

E19.95

ST Monitor Switch Box
STE Stereo scart lead
STFM scart lead

£15.99
£12.99
£12.99

STE Stereo MKJ 8833 lead
STFM MKB8833 lead
Joystick/Mouse extension lead

£12.99
£12.99
£4.99

Replacement Mouse lead

£395

Mouse Mat

£350

Sqiick replacement mouse

£14.99

Hard Drives

35' disk fuH ofprinterdrivers forthe STAmiga &PC.200 sheets of

fanfold tractor feed paper 200 fanfold tractor feed address labels;
5 tractor feed envelopes all for only £1299.

S. CITIZEN COLOUR PRUtTIRO KIT This kit enables you to
upgrade either the Swift 9. Swift 24E or 224 to a fullcolour printer
The kit comes with a colour ribbon. Normally retaining at around
£40.00. we are offering while stocks last the chance to buy this
colour kit for only £19.99.

ports, superb disk management software,
fast access limes, DMA device number

switching & the new Progate Series 2
can now support upto 7

extra SCSI

devices as wen as accepting a second
internal

hard

disk

drive.

Ail

standard

Progate hard disks have 1 year replacment
warranty. The Progate Disk Cache range

0E3 GGEEa 3BH33 KH333&
Citizen GOD ♦ (9-pin. 144 cps draft 30 cps NLQ)
Citizen Swift 9 (9-pin. 192 cps draft 48 cps NLQ)

£124.99
£184.99

Citizen 224 (24-pin. 192 cps draft, 64 cps LQ)
Citizen Swift 24E (24-pin, 216 cps draft 72 cps LQ)
Citizen Swift 24X (24-pin. 15" carriage)

£224.99
£279.99
£379.99

Citizen Pro Jet (Inkjet 360 cps draft 120 cps NLQ 300 dpi) £409.99

Progate
Progate
Progate
Progate
Progate
Progate
Progate
Progate

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

-20Mb Hard Disk
-30Mb Hard Disk
-40Mb Hard Disk
- 50Mb with Cache
- 44Mb Removable
- 60Mb T/Streamer
- 80Mb Hard Disk
- 150Mb T/streamer
Phone for other sizes.

£275.00
£309.00
£335.00
£420.00
£595.00
£585.00
£420.00
£775.00

DIY1 - 512k upgrade
DIY 2 - 2mb upgrade
DIY 4 - 4mb upgrade

£19.99
£69.99
£129.99

user friendly interface and come with
Quickstart
Tutorials
carefully
designed to get you up and running
as quickly as possible.
£ 19.99
SOUND & MUSIC

With its built in MIDI ports, the ST is

£134.99
£194.99

cartridge with a powerful music

Star LC24-20 Mono (24-pin. 210 cps draft 64 cps LQ)
Star LC24-200 Mono (24-pin. 200 cps draft 67 cps LQ)

£204.99
£249.99

Star LC24-200 Colour (24-ph 200 cps draft 67 cps LQ)
Star SJ-48 dnkjet 166 cps. portable. 360 dpi)

£274.99
£259.00

C 19.99

Canon BJ10 EX Bubble Jet (ink jet Epson compatible)
£265.00
Hewlett Packard DeskJet 500 (ink jet 3 pages per minute) E389.00
Hewlett Packard Deskjet 500 Cotour(NEW! M colour inkjeV £619.00

together those amazing effects.

PERSONAL FINANCE

Organise your finances! Containing
special

software

to

handle

the

financial transactions that surround

SOFTWARE

your life. Keep track of your bank
and savings accounts credit cards,
mortgage etc. Also included is a

powerful electronic "Fibfax" that

keeps you address book and diary
upto date.

DISCOVERY "A"
SOFTWARE

DISCOVERY "B"
SOFTWARE

£ 19.99
WORD PROCESSING

Suitable

* DRAGONS BREATH game
• SUPER CYCLE game
'ANARCHY game
* INDIANA JONES game

Kits

this

package and drum machine. "Grab"
sounds from your favourite Video or
Album then edit and mix them to put

Comprises of:

STE Ram

processor,

database,

combines a high tech sound sampling

Star LC20 Mono(9-pin.180 cps draft 44 cps NLQ)
Star LC200 Colour (9-pin. 180 cps draft 45 cps NLQ)

have a 64K cache that can reduce disk

warranty.

word

and

package
provides
an
ideal
introduction to the three most widely
used applications in computing. All

any musicians dream. This package

access time by upto 50%. AH Progate DC

hard disks have 2 year replacement

a

spreadsheet

contain a wealth of features, have a

We are official Protar dealers and we

stock the excellent Progate range of Hard
Disk Drives. Progate hard disk drives are
autobooting, very quiet have DMA through

HOME PRODUCTIVITY

Including

* NEOCHROME art package
* FIRST BASIC programming
* ST TOUR tutorial program

for

virtually

any

word

processing task, you can create and

Comprises of:

•FINAL FIGHT game
*SIM CITY game
* 9 LIVES game
' ROBOT MONSTERS game

edit anything from short memos and

• NEOCHROME art package

£ 24.99

* FIRST BASIC programming
* ST TOUR tutorial program

only

only

£12.99

£12.99

letters to complex documents and
technical papers that include detailed

pictures and diagrams.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT

This powerful package benefits from
the latest ideas in ease-of-use as

well as the full power of a relational
database system. Based on VCR

style controls you can design and
All STE Flam Kits come with instructions

and DO NOT require soldering in most
machines.

ATARI LYNX
LYNX HARDWARE
Lynx IIConsole Only
£79.99
Lynx »♦ PSU
£89.99
Lynx H♦ PSU ♦ Comlynx
£94.99

ATARI SC 1435
* Colour monitor
* 14" screen

* Stereo speakers
* 600 x 285 pixel resolution
* RGB / Composite inputs

Battery Pack
Carrying Case
Carrying Pouch
Car Power Adaptor
Mains Power Supply
Comlynx Cable
Sun Visor/Scratch Shield

a. pa
Bill & Ted
Blockout

Blue Lightning
California Games

* Colour matched to ST
* Free with STE lead
* Same tube as 8833II

Chequered Flag
Chips Challenge
Electrocop

only

C 214.99

E6.99

£27.99

Crystal Mines 2

£24.99

Super Skweek

£24.99

ToW

£24.99

NEW LOWER PRICE
GAMES!
Ishido

Qix
Ultimate Chess

Gates of Zendocon
Gauntlet N
Hard Drivin'
Wax
MissPacman

Nnja Gaiden
Pacland

Paperboy

£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
E23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99

SPREADSHEET

A powerful financial management
tool that will let you handle large
amounts of information with amazing

£21.99

ease and speed. Compatible with the
industry standard Lotus 123, this
package contains a wealth of

£25.99
£24.99

and on-line help at the touch of a

features, stunning graphing functions
buttoa

OTHER LYNX GAME CARDS

* Headphone socket

* 12 months warranty

£7.99
£14.99
£11.99
£9.50
£14.99
E7.99

NEW GAMES !
Awesome Golf

create databases ranging from
simple address books to powerful
information management tools.
£24.99

£ 24.99

Rampage

£23.99

Road Blasters
Robo Squash

£23.99
£23.99

Robotron

£23.99

Rygar
Scrapyard Dog

£23.99
£23.99

Shanghai

£23.99

Slime World
Stun Runner

£23.99
£23.99

Tournament CyberbaS

£23.99

Turbo Sub

£23.99

VikingChild

£23.99

War Birds

E23.99

Xenophobe
Zybots
Zarlor Mercenary

£23.99
£23.99
£23.99

PROGRAMMING UTILITIES

This
amazing
value-for-money
package contaiis almost every
utility you'll ever need. Designed to
complement either Atari's BASIC
programming package or other

popular ST programming languages

this pack includes a Resource Editor,
a Font and Icon Editor, a Disk Editor
and a whole host of other, powerful
programming tools.
£ 24.99

TELESALES LINES OPEN 8.00AM TILL 8.00PM - J DAYS A WEEK - 0901 700714
TELESALES LINES ARE PERSONALLY MANNED - NOT ANSWERPHONES t
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ALLATARI STE MACHINES HAVEBUILTIN1MB DISK DRIVESAND ALL PRICES INCLUDE

_._.

VAT. ALL PRODUCTS CARRY AFULL 12MONTH WARRANTY. PLEASE RING US BEFORE

.

SiZK

.

fffiD

SSlTID

HrttlD

£259.00

£289.00

£359.00

£269.00

£299.00

£369.00

£269.00

£289.00

£319.00

£389.00

£259.00

£279.00

£309.00

£379.00

ORDERING TO CHECK STOCKS AND CURRENT PRICES

ATARI STE START, consists of the STE computer, moufl

modulator etcand First Word word processing software, NeoOiromei

software with ANI animation package plus 4classic games - Missile CommantxJ

Crystal Castles, Super Breakout and Battle Zone

'rV2£3§^

£239.00

ATARI STE DISCOVERY PLUS, cordis of the &&0Z&&

computer, mouse, tvmodulator etcand the following software First Baifcr^Tv^
programming software, ST Tour tutorial program, NeoChrome artpackage art^^

$J fH
P249 OO

games -Dragons Breath. Super Cycle, Indiana Jones. Anarchy, Final Fight^W^tJfci *"A
Qty, 9 Livesand Planetof the RobotMonsters

^.

ATARI STE ARCADE PLUS, consists of the ste
mouse, tv modulator etc and 20 games - N.Zealand Story, Chase Hi

Crazy Cars. Op. Wolf, Super Hang On, Super Car* Skidz, Switchblade, Ax^
Magic Hammer, Asterix. Chess Player 2150. Drivin Force. Live ♦ Let Die.
Pipemania, FBckDangerous, Rock n RoB, Skweek and TrivialPursuit.

ATARI STE KUMA BUSINESS, consistsof the STEcomputer,
mouse, tv modulator etc and a superb range of business software comprising of KWord 2 word processing software. K-Spell Checker, K- Data database software,
K-Spread spreadsheet software. K-Graph which create business graphics (charts,
graphs etc) and Metacomco Basic Language.

flllll' 11*11* ^JM?

mouse, tv modulator etc and the followingeducational software - ST Word, ST
Base, Hyperpaint 2, Music Maker 2, First Bask:, Read & Learn word recognition
and sentence construction. Primary Maths tutor, GCSE Maths tutor, GCSE French
tutor, GCSE Geography tutor and General Knowledge tutor.

X N/A

£319.00

ALL ATARI MEGA STE PRICES INCLUDE VAT. ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 12 MONTH WARRANTY. ALL
MEGA STE MACHINES ARE SUPPLIED WITHOUT MONITOR. PLEASE RING US BEFORE ORDERING TO
CHECK STOCKS AND CURRENT PRICES.

ATARI MEGA STE. consistsof the Atari Mega STEcomputer with detachable keyboard,
built-in 1.44mb disk drive and running at 16Mhz (switchable to 8Mhz), and mouse etc.

ATARI MEGA STE HARD DISK OPTIONS
52MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard disk software
120MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard dsk software
240MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard disk software

£249.00
£399.00
£649.00

420MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard disk software

£1199.00

If

iMmMlMm ^^ls! Us

ATARI STE CURRICULUM, conasts of the STEcomputer,

w

£419.00

£349.00

1mb

2mb

£529.00

C559.00

4mb
£629.00

•3a 3332 C£KJC

ALL ATARI TT 68030 PRICES INCLUDE VAT. ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 12 MONTH WARRANTY. ALL TT
68030 MACHINES ABE SUPPLIED WITHOUT MONITOR. PLEASE RING US BEFORE ORDERING TO CHECK
STOCKS AND CURRENT PRICES

ATARI TT S8030. consists of the AtariTT with68030 32-bit processor, dock speeds of
upto 32Mhz, 1.44Mbhigh density floppy disk drive builtin.detachable keyboard, and operating system

2mb
£999.00

4mb

8mb

£1249.00

E1599.00

V3.06, six screen resolutions (4 colour modes using upto 4096 colour palettes. 1mono mode and a
super hi res mono mode of 1280 x 9601 Memory expansion of upto 34MB possible

ATARI TT 68030 MONITOR OPTIONS.

ATARI TT 08030 HARD DISK OPTIONS
52MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard disk software

£249.00

ATARI PTM144 - VGA Monochrome 14" Monitor

120MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard disk software
240MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard disk software
420MB Hard Disk with fixing kit and hard disk software

£399.00
£649.00
£1199.00

PROTAR PROSCREEN

£159.00

ATARI PTM 194 - VGA Super HiRes Monochrome 19" Monitor £649.00
ATARI PTC 1426 - VGA Colour Multisync 14" Monitor
£399.00
as ATARIPTM 194

£649.00

IF YOU WISH TO ORDER WITH US, THEN PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUES, BANKERS DRAFTS, POSTAL ORDERS, CASH ETC TO OUR MAIL ORDER ADDRFSS (PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES
PAYABLE TO BEST PRICES) ORRING OUR MAIL ORDER HOTLINE ANY TIME BETWEEN 8.00AM AND 8.00PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK, (OUR LINES ARE PERSONALLY MANNED - THIS IS
NOT AN ANSWERPHONE) AND USE YOUR CREDIT CARD. ALL ORDERS OVER £100 SUBJECT to £5 DELIVERY CHARGE ORALTERNATIVE VISIT OUR SHOP.

r

SHOWROOM & SHOP

^

CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE, 53 RUGWROAD,
WORTHING, WEST SUSSEX BNH SMB.
OPENING .- MON TO FRI 10AM TO 6PM.

SAT 9.30AM TO 5.30PM

HNANCE / CREDIT FACILITIES (SHOP ONLY) .
PARI EXCHANGE CONSIDERED (SHOPONLY) .
NEW AND USED ST, AMIGA & PC EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY

r

NAIL ORDER SALES

BEST PRICES (DEFT SW), S3 ROW ROAD,
WORTHING, WEST SUSSEX, BNtl 5NB.
OPENING .
7 DAYSAWSK BAM TO 8PM
ALL PRICESINCLUDENAT. ALLORDERS OVER £100 ADD £5 FOR NEXTWEEKDAY
COURIER DELIVERY. ORDERS UNDER £100 ARE SENT ENPOST.
CREDIT CARDS ARE SUBJECT TO ADDRESS VERIFICATION BYCARD ISSUERS.
GOODS USUALIYSENT OUT THE SAME DAY WHEN
CLEARED PAYMENT IS RECEIVED BEFORE 2PM.

ALL TYPES OFSOFTWARE (BUSINESS / LESUIRE / EDUCATIONAL).
,

REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN.

TRAINING.

INSTALLATION. ON-SITE WARRANTIES. >

^

V

PERSONAL CHEQUES REQUIRE / EW CLEARANCE.

/

All prices include 17.5% VAT. FreedeliveryONLY on orders under £100. All prices / specifications / special otters subject to change withoutnotice.
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T h e ST is good for far more than

Regular
transactions

just games. Did you know that
you can use your computer to

»••

•••••

keep perfect tabs on your bank account,
including allowances for cheque clear

like standing
Start Datej Exp Date !Typei F IFron I To I

Details

I

Debit

Credit

orders for

mortgages and
IS Jan 38! 15 Dec 88 HORT

H

28 Jan 81? 28 Dec 89 THAN H

Hortgage
Regular Savings

savings will be
processed

288.
48,

ance time and direct debits?

Did you know that your investment
could be making money for you, by
helping you to produce leaflets and
brochures for local shops and busi
nesses? That it could be helping with
your kids' education, tidying up your
letters, cataloguing your recipes?
If not, you've been missing out on a
lot of help which the ST can bring to a
wide range of household activities. Over
the next five pages, I'll be looking at just
why your Atari might well be the ulti
mate home-help!

hello

A€€ounfs
With your ST and
some suitable

accounting software
it's possible to keep
an eye on all your

avoid the situa
tion and the

inevitable bank

<^i

the transfer of a regular amount of sav

culation. If you're considering taking

ings to a deposit account, or standing
orders for gas, electricity and so on.
Regular monthly payments generally
only need to be fed into the program

out a loan it's worth shopping around
for the best rates. But working out
which rate is best isn't easy, as various
"standard" figures used for comparison
are anything but standard.

once. From then on the software will

simply make the entries as they fall due.
It's very easy to forget "invisible" pay
ments like these, so the facility is one to
look out for.

Another handy facility is interest cal-

charges.
The simplest
accounting pro
grams generally do

The
ultim

no more than keep a copy of your bank
account. This is the sort of thing you
probably do already either in your
cheque book or in your head, but with
increasing use of hole-in-the-wall
machines there is a tendency to lose
track of your balance.

Transactions

Bored with

arcading and
adventuring?
Pat Winstanley

A simple bank account program will
allow you to record all your transactions
and compare them to those shown on
your statement when it arrives. This rec
onciliation (comparison) is often facili
tated by the program allowing you to
tag items in your records as they appear

shows how your

on the statement.

real contribution

ST can make a

This information is saved back to disk

so that when the next statement arrives,

your records already have a list of items
left over from the previous month.
That's probably the simplest applica
tion, and can be used not only for bank
current accounts, but any other type of
account too. More sophisticated pro
grams allow a number of accounts to be
held together and sums to be transferred

between them. This might be simply

16^ Atari ST User July 1992

Variations
APR, for instance, is calculated in the

same way each time, but depending
upon the starting figures and dates used,
the rate can vary quite considerably.
tions helps you to find out the true rate
in your particular circumstances so that
a loan with an apparently higher rate of
interest may turn out better for you.
Before committing yourself to long

know when this

V

W

Software which allows interest calcula

is likely to hap
pen and perhaps
do something to

KLMNOP

Enter

accounts. This

overdrawn, but it

PQRSTU

Update

won't necessarily
stop you going
will help you

ABCDEF

EXIT

M
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term loans or rental payments, it's a
good idea to work out a budget. Again,
most software will allow this and will

often display both your projected budget
and, drawing on your bank account
data, show in precise graphical detail
just where your plans and reality don't
quite match.
Apart from household finances, most
home accounts packages can easily be
used to keep track of the finances of

1438
688
488

choosing a program, go for
one that has rather more

facilities than you think you
will need. It's surprising how
fast your requirements for
ever more detailed informa

tion grow once you let the computer
take the work off your hands.
Setting the program up to your partic
ular circumstances can take a little

while, but once that is accomplished all

you need to do is make a few entries
once a week or so to keep your finger on
your finances.

Comms

small businesses and clubs. That old

bugbear VAT is generally handled auto
matically as are end-of-year profit and
loss accounts.

Many small businesses are simple
enough not to need the servicesof a
paid accountant, and if you are in this
position you'll probably find that an
accounts package will save you a great
deal of money in the long run. When

gradually work its way around the coun

try, even the world, and will be seen by

allow computers to talk to each other.

mous systemswhich are available 24
hours every day of the year. These often

thousands of people.
At the other extreme, there are enor

A modem is a box of tricks which is

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Totals

Feb Mar Apr Hay Jun

Type Bcc

taneously with fellow enthusiasts all
over the world, and that is by using a
modem. In the same way that you talk
to friends over the phone, modems

Computing can be a
pretty lonely business
at times. If you don't
have friends nearby
who share your inter

ests, your main source of fellowship and
information will be magazines like this
one.

However there is a way to talk instan

make a charge for the time you are

connected between the computer and
phone line, and with the use of suitable

online - ie connected - and this needs

software allows you to call other simi

to be added to the cost of calling the

larly equipped computers all over the

board.

In addition, unless you happen to

world.

live close to the board - or have local

Bulletin boards
Although it is possible - and some
times very useful - to talk directly to
another user's computer, the greatest
benefit of a modem is the ability to call

call facilities available - the charges can
add up very rapidly. However, large
boards offer the chance to talk directly
to companies and individuals where the
only alternatives are letters and phone

bulletin boards of various kinds.

calls.

A bulletin board (BBS) is a computer

Many software and hardware compa

which is set up to act as a sort of switch
board which other computers can call.
Boards are effectively large databases

nies have accounts on these boards and

offer technical help, up-to-date news
and the chance to offer feedback about

tion, messages and files, or add their

their products. This can be particularly
useful if the company you want to speak

own for the benefit of other callers.

to is based in another country.

which allow callers to retrieve informa

There are many different types of

Chattiing

board. Some are run on an amateur basis

What else can you get from the
boards? If you like chatting to other

from home, and are available only dur

ing the night when the household isn't
using the phone for other purposes.
A board like this is generally referred
to as a local BBS. The only charge for
calling will be your phone costs, which
at evenings and weekends is very small

users, or need help setting up a piece of
hardware or software, or perhaps need a
cheat for a game, the messaging system

will put you in touch with hundreds of
people, many of whom will see your
message and answer you. It's rather like

for a local call. You can call boards fur-

an enormous magazine letters
page.

The other big attraction is
the facility to obtain files, be
they games or text informa
tion, at any time of the day
or night. Shareware and PD
files are available on many
boards, and can often be
obtained more cheaply this

ther away if you wish to talk to people

way than by sending off to PD libraries.

in other areas, but there is usually no
need due to an Echo system.
This system links a large number of
local boards together by passing on the

The advantages are that you can get
exactly what you want when you want
it, and if you have problems there are
plenty of people willing to help you in

messagesreceived to the next board in

the messaging systems.
Comms can become a fascinating

the chain and in turn receiving mes

hobby in itself, or simply a useful tool

sages from the one behind. In this way
what you send to your local board will
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The home front
to help your general computing activi
ties. With care the costs aren't too high,

Desk Project Record Process Set Sasten PrograF
6 Bsajgassis Superbase: fl:\PR0G indexed on code

Keeping track
of educational

1 programs using

anos

Superbase.
This the entry
screen showing

Treasure Search
Topic

naths

tftge Range infant junior

and are easily outweighed by the

ST N
AMIGA V
PC
ST Price
AMIGA PRICE

benefits.

Databases

PC PRICE
NOTES
Heeds 1Mb

all fields

2,5

Use co-ordinates to find treasure - "It ain't 'ere shipnate
NO

ST Hags
ASS

Anyone who collects
things needs a way of
keeping track of the

grams which simply offer a set of exer
cises such as a list of sums. These have

the user enter the answer to the ques
tion and then simply mark it right or
wrong.

At the other extreme are programs
which cleverly hide the educational ele
ments behind a really good arcade or
strategy-style game.
In between are the hybrids which
show their educational intent but com

bine this with varying degrees of game-

\

items in their collec

H

tion. These items can

be virtually anything from addresses to

butterflies and there are many timehonoured methods of recording and
retrieving such information.
At its simplest, a database stores and
controls a collection of information on

a subject. For instance, the data might
be a set of names and addresses, infor
mation about videos or books or even a

collection of recipes.

Automatically
Whereas such data might be held
manually in a card index and items
sorted and searched by hand, a database
program will do such tasks automati
cally.
As an example, let's look at a
database of recipes. Suppose you have

ii

ixiBcaijaaEaaoaizimizim

packages are very broadly based offering
friends coming to dinner and have been
warned that one of them is allergic to
eggs. Now ploughing through cook
books hunting for suitable recipes, and
checking the ingredients list for each, is
a pretty time-consuming business.
How much easier it would be to sim

ply tell the computer to do it for you list all the recipes that don't include

in each record.

single topic such as French or German.

Any in which it finds either eggs or

shellfish are discarded from its tempo

Most databases will allow this sort of

"all except" search and many will do
both operations in one go - "all except
eggs or shellfish".

something like "freezable and doesn't
contain eggs and doesn't contain shell
fish". Imagine trying to do that from
recipe cards in a box, or even worse,

also be discarded. The records aren't

at a specific and very narrow age group,
while others include degrees of difficulty
to cater for the wide range of abilities

Education
The ST is well catered
for in the field of

work as you wish, all the data must be
typed in, and - more importantly - laid

home education,

out in a standard form for each item.

major educational

recipes would each have their own

with most of the

software publishers offering their prod
ucts for it. And there's a huge variety to
choose from too. Every age from one to
90 has something specifically for them.
Educational software falls into three

broad categories. First there are the pro

record.
Within each record are a number of

fields, each of which hold a particular
type of information about the item in
the record.

&£&
4^7

Fields in a recipe database would be
something like the name of the recipe,
cooking time, suitability for freezing,
individual ingredients, comments about
previous results with the recipe, prepara
tion method and perhaps comments as
to the most suitable wine to go with it.
You might even find a field which
identifies the dish as a main course and

a suggestion as to complementary

*JP Atari ST User July 1992

Age groups
And there is yet another subdivision that of age groups. Some packages aim

However in order for the database to

are called records - here the individual

of programs. Others concentrate on a

rary list. Similarly, any record which has
a negative in the "freezable" field will

your way.

ingredient.

Databases work with files, which are

KLMNOP

maths, science and art all within a suite

"filter" command then would read

for dishes which don't contain that

simply collections of information about
particular groups of items - in this case,
a collection of recipes. Items in the file

PQRSTU

a variety of subjects such as English,

is searched as in our example, the pro
gram will look at the "ingredients" field

Still with the example, what if you
aren't likely to have time to cook on the
day, and want dishes which can be pre
pared in advance and then frozen? Your

And what if someone else at the din

ner party won't eat any kind of shell
fish? Same again - search the database

original cookbooks.

ABCDEF

starters and sweets. When the database

erased, and can be pulled back into the
reckoning at any time.
The public domain is a rich source of
both general and specific databases. If
you haven't used one before, this is a
good place to start as not only are the
programs cheap to obtain, the specific
ones usually have a file ready filled in
for you.
The more you pay for a database, the
more facilities you are offered, but don't
be tempted to lay out hundreds of
pounds on a package offering all the
bells and whistles for big business unless
you know you will use them. The extra
facilities are likely to simply get in

eggs.

Simple

hello

play and fun.
Within these broad categories lie the
more specific educational aims. Some

A simple word
recognition
game for pre
school and

infants - click
the word to

make Teddy
perform the
action

found in families.

So with the range on offer, what
should you choose? To some extent this
depends upon the character and learn
ing potential of your child.
Some children rapidly become bored

with programs which are educationally
sound, but offer little in the way of
action. Joystick jockeys need plenty of
colour, music and animation to keep
their interest.

On the other hand, children less used

to the computer, and perhaps a little
shy and wary of it, would do well with a
simple program which lets them take
their time and presents little in the way
of distraction.

A good place to begin is one of the
packages which offers a suite of different
programs. Let your child loose on one of
these and you'll soon see which topics
and approaches are most suitable in
terms of ability and interest.
From here you might choose a dedi
cated program for one of two reasons.
The child might be obviously in need of
extra number practice, so buy a package

dedicated to maths which has a variety
of different approaches to the subject.

YOU KNOW THE

COMPUTER
YOU'VE ALWAYS

The home front
Options Page Stale Text Graphics Help

Don't take too much notice of age
guides, either. They are simply guides

Mix text and

=B:\UHTITLED,DTPe

oi

and your child might benefit from a
program aimed at a younger as well as
an older age target.

graphics with a
DTP package here a Degas
screen grab
has a caption
added to it

The other reason to choose a dedi

cated product is if the child shows an
intense interest in a particular topic, so
much so that the game is quickly
Keepthe kiddieshappyforhourswiththis funcountinggamefrom

outgrown.

the Fun School series

This might perhaps happen with a
simple music game where the child can

play along using the keyboard. Such
games are intentionally simple and you
may find your child really gains from
the purchase of a dedicated adult begin
ner's music package.

Forced
Whatever you choose, don't forget
that when children comes home from

So the golden rules are - let the child(ren)
decide, observetheir progressand allow
interest to be fostered, don't force an

unwanted game down their throat and
generally be sensible.

don't like or are simply too tired to
bother with.

not just arcade ones!

Use encouragement by all means, but
one of my tester's most often heard com

educational programs have them persever
ing as much as the latest arcadeoffering.

layout they will find it much easier to
locate the item they want to read.
Graphics too should be used with
restraint. It's generally better to aim for
simple line drawings as illustration especially if you are working in blackand-white only. If you have no suitable
line graphics and can't draw for toffee,
look in the public domain where there
are oodles of clip art disks available.
With the help of these you should

The term desktop
publishing covers all

the hairdresser or leaflets for the local

of copy. At this point it's worth men
tioning that the output from a 9-pin
printer can be greatly enhanced by

reducing a page before photocopying.
A4 (standard size) pages reduced by a
half result in much clearer print than
trying to use a smaller font size initially.
Have a look in your local shop. Many
of the apparently printed adverts there

are produced with simple DTP packages,
then run through a photocopier.
Perhaps you are a member of a neigh

DTP

ments about a new program is "boringjust like school". On the other hand, some

becomeaccustomed to a standard page

have no problems devisingand design
ing menus for the local pub, flyersfor

Oh yes, the last golden rule is to keep
all drinks away from the computer
(including yours) - kids get extremely
lively with exciting educational games,

school they are the same as you after a
hard day. Achild will gain nothing from
being forced to use a program they

newsletter, try to be consistent from one
page to another. If the reader can

abi;:ef

sorts of refinements,

PQRSTU

but in essence a DTP

KLMNOP

package is simply a
fancy wordprocessor which allows the
use of different fonts (letter shapes and
sizes) to be used in conjunction with
graphics.
Simple wordprocessors produce out
put like that from a typewriter. In order
to add graphics, the page must be
printed out then literally cut into pieces
with scissors and stuck to another sheet

letter to the bank, the localshop, the
council perhaps? And then they come
back and say they've never received it,
what did it say? With a wordproGessed
letter there's no problem answering -

circulars.

The possible uses of DTP are too
many to list here, but what about
designing your own Christmas cards, a

sponsorship form for the local Cub
pack, flyers for your daughter's dance
troupe to publicise her first ever perfor
mance? The possibilities are endless.

Profit
DTP can also offer the route to prof
itable part time work. Yourlocal shop
may be prepared to pay you for design
ing a leaflet promoting their latest spe
cial offer, to be run off and delivered
around the estate.

ing and really doesn't produce a very

When you first use a DTP package
there is a great temptation to use every
available font in every available size, all
on a single page. While this is great fun

to allow the ST to take care of all the fid

to do, it's horrendous to read. The

dling about while you concentrate on
the design of a page.

golden rule of DTP is restraint.
Choose a couple of fonts and stick to

Text and graphics

What's the use of get
ting a wordprocessor if
you can't type?
Answer - you need a
wordprocessor pre
cisely because you can't type!
Have you ever written a complaining

bourhood watch scheme. That too is

Pictures too must be physically
pasted into place. While this is fairly

attractive result. How much better then

Wordprocessors

likely to use DTP software for its

of paper.

simple to do, it is messy, time consum

taxi firm. Just use your imagination.

them. Besparing with the sizes you use
too. If you are designing a booklet or

simply call it back from disk and either
tell them what it said, or run off another
copy and send that in.

What if you can't type? Well that's
where the wordprocessor really makes
its mark. No more wasted paper or gal
lons of correcting fluid - with a wordprocessor there's no need to commit

words to paper until you are entirely
happy with them on the screen.
The only skill you need to use a

wordprocessor is the ability to find the
letters you want on the keyboard.
From the simplest PD programs to
those costing hundreds of pounds, cer
tain features are always available. All
have facilities for saving your work to
disk, printing it out and editing as
needed.

Cheaper programsdon't give a great
deal of help with editing, and can be

This is exactly what happens with a

ABCBEF

DTP program. While facilities on offer

PQRSTU

in such programs vary more or less
directly according to the price of the

UUfinfiHD.HLP
S1K
Col 1
Insert

UU

Mks

flutf-n
34 7
!—-R

software, all willdo the task of mixing

PWHTOII iPRQN) iecho all connand node screen output to printer Turn off

text and graphics and allowing them to
be juggled on the page before ever com
mitting printer to paper.
Don't be tempted to think that you
must have the latest, biggest and best
equipment for simple jobs - it doesn't

WIT
:alc

always follow.

Although laser printers with their
associated quality are becoming more
affordable, many people are still using a

basicSTsetup to produce a wide range
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PKUItXI Dociment
Page 2 Line 2

tilth PRMTOFF
HELP

(8)

I ends the Protext nun,

tCA)
(H)

:calculates sinple expressions.
! gives infornation on specified subjects and individual
cotmands - e.g.i BLOCK, TEXT, FILE, HAKES, PRINT,

BACK6B0UKP,'MACROS, HEKUS, PPD,'

JEXT"
TEXT i Text handling fron connand node

The highly
popular

SNAP
ILEAR
FORMAT

commands

switches between the two docunents in nenorg.
re-fornats entire text according to configuration, rulers

(CT)
(G)

counts the words in the text, k

clears the text frtm nenorg,
and stored connands,

FIX
MIT
simply SOTO

Protext

bristles
with

[SHI
(FT)

fixes text, so that it cannot be further re-fornatted,

_?D!?[!.S^i!.!!?^!.Hi!!!_5!!rsor oil specified row, page or
colimn.

ilM

(Fl

searches for any string (any sequence of letters or
sgnbols),

WELL, STOP DREAMING

AMIGA
600

y i i T r i i f i i i fiiw

JXDaPalli

THE NEW AMIGA 600 HAS ARRIVED

COMPLETE WITH FREE "AT HOME" MAINTENANCE FOR I YEAR
PACK INCLUDES DELUXE PAINT lilt WORKBENCH AND ONE GREAT GAMEt AMIGA 600 £399.99; AMIGA 600 HD £499.99" (Prices include VAT).
Yes, this is reality. And yes, the world's best-selling home
computer has been improved.

As soon as you get your hands on the new Amiga 600, you'll
know you're dealing with something special. A lot more compact
than the Amiga 500, yet packing even more punch, this machine
is all you'd expect a 90's computer to be.
For example, it incorporates the very latest "Smart Card"
technology which means quicker and easier loading than ever

beforeWhat's more, the Amiga 600 will

also run

existing Amiga software titles - by far the
largest range available for any 16-bit machine.

Of course, coming from the legendary Amiga family, the

outstanding graphics, mind-blowing stereo sound and IMb RAM
(expandable to 8Mb) will come as no surprise to anyone.

But if you really want to get serious, the unique Amiga
600HD with its impressive built-in 20Mb hard disk is for you.
And as if all that wasn't enough, we'll even come to your

own home to repair your machine in the unlikely event of a
malfunction.

Wake up to the Commodore Amiga 600.

AAfft^A (^OO
JTaLVJJ. VJTxT. kJkSVS

It's everything you've been waiting for.

C' Commodore

Amiga stockist.

Call free on 0800 68 68 68 for your local

Available at most quality computer outlets. ♦Monitor not included. Smart Card titles and CD ROM upgrade tobe released soon. tSoftware not included with Amiga 600HD.

The home front
the product of one wordprocessor into

very unfriendly at times, but as you
move up the range you'll find things
like a spelling checker and thesaurus

included in the program.
These are a boon, but too often are

assumed to do the whole job for you.
While spelling checkers will pick up on
words not in their dictionaries, they
won't catch words correctly spelt but in

another you are likelyto end up with a
screen full of utter garbage. Because of
this, most programs have the facility to

ensure the Ascii feature exists.

"there" and "their" - are all too com

and replace. This facility is useful when
you realise that throughout the novel
you are writing you have given the hero
brown eyes instead of blue.

One very useful editing facility to
have is the ability to mark a block of text
and make multiple copies of it, or move
it to another place in the document, or
even to another document altogether.
This can be handy if you have half a

Surreal

dozen or so addresses which you use reg
ularly. Instead of typing them up every

in a field with blue cows!

Abig problem with many wordpro-

TTErT

iwmr

Widgets
"igits
Hallgs
Dollies

c

1 £180,08 £180,00
7 £25,88 £175,88
3 £13,80 £39,08
1 £35,88 £35,80

TOTAL DUE

T~TT

E

TOTAL NET

"TDTST
£17,50 £117,58
£38,63 £265,63
£6.83 £45.83
£6.13 £41,13

IMIiMiIH £54.25 £364.25

Moving text

mon. Don't rely on a spelling checker -

Search and replace will find all occur

D8: III) t\R +D3+fj4+D5G+D£
NEU-:

this is usuallysimpler with the editing

such as those between "it's" and "its" or

rences of the word "brown" and change
it to "blue", without you having to do a
thing. However, as with spell checkers,
some care is needed, otherwise you are
liable to end up with blue tree stumps

It, Worksheet Range Copy-Move "File Print Graph Data Macro Quit

GSD| REflDV | W] CflLC [SCRL | END jNOTE | HELP~|

save and load files in Ascii format. This

the wrong context. These mix-ups-

Another common feature is search

invoice

ready for
printing out

is also useful for programmers who need
to type their program in plain text. Since
facility of the wordprocessor rather than
the limited abilities of much program
ming software, budding coders should

read the text through too.

Part of an

time, save them all as a document then

load and grab them as required.
In a similar vein, save a letterhead

with your own name and address, then
every time you want to write a letter,

MB

(and the inevitable errors), a spreadsheet
allows you to recalculate the whole set
of figures in one go.
Use of a spreadsheet involves under

Horizontal lines are called rows, vertical

standing cell references. These are where

instead of entering a figure in a cell,you

where they cross are known as cells.

enter the name of one or more other

Information

These are just a few of the features to

be found in modern wordprocessors,
and probably the most useful to most
people. Other features to be found

unfortunately means that when loading

include indexing, a variety of fonts,
macros, drawing facilities and much
more.

The line between wordprocessorsand
DTP packagesis blurring constantly,
with wordprocessors able to incorporate
graphics and DTP with excellent text
editing facilities. You'll need to do a lit
tle research first, but somewhere in the

range will be a program to suit you.

Each cell can hold a different piece of
information. For instance, one cell

might hold a text heading while the
cellsbelow it might contain a set of fig
ures. The purpose of a spreadsheet is to
allow figures to be manipulated auto
matically to produce "what if?" results.
In the example of a household bud
get, the top row would hold the names
of months, the left-hand column titles

of income and expenses, while the cells
they point to would hold the relevant
figures for the categories for each
month.

Spreadsheets

In addition to the basic figures, you
would also have running totals for the

Have you ever tried to

month. All this could, of course, be

work out a household

done with paper and pencil, but imag
ine the chaos causedto all the running
totals if just one or two figures were to

chances are that you
will have ended up
with lots of sheets of paper, a maze of
figures and acresof crossings out.

A change in the mortgage rate or per
haps a rise in an insurance premium will

While this is fine at the time, when

mean the whole set of totals will have to

you know how you arrived at your
answer, try showing it to the bank man-

cells. Each row has a reference number,
and each column a letter.

So any individual cell can be identi
fied by a two-element code such as Al,
F35, Z104 and so on. To use cell refer

ences in another cell, a formula is
employed.

For instance, say you wanted the cell
D7 to contain the result of adding
together the contents of cell B3 and cell

T56. Instead of entering the answer into
D7 by hand you would enter a formula
like B3+T56.

Arithmetic
When calculation or recalculation

balance at the start and end of each

budget? If so, the

by hand with a calculator and rubber

ones columns while the boxes formed

load it back in and just carry on typing.

cessors is that they use their own inter
nal standards when saving text. This

to go through all the figures laboriously

ager and demonstrating how you
arrived at the final figure. If this is you,
then think about using a spreadsheet.
A spreadsheet is the electronic equiv
alent of a large sheet of paper ruled hori
zontally and vertically to produce boxes.

be changed.

be recalculated. Thisis wherethe power
of a spreadsheet lies. Instead of having

ABCDEF

PQRSTU

takesplace, the programwillgrabthe
relevant values from any cells in the for
mula, perform the arithmetical or statis
tical operation indicated and enter the
result in D7 instead of the formula.

Formulae can usually be tagged with
a prefix to show whether they are to be
calculated every time there is a recalcu
lation, only once or never. Dates and
times can be manipulated and entries
sorted into date or alphabetical order.
Text too can be manipulated with
simple string handling usually available
such as converting between upper and
lower case, finding the Ascii value of a

character, chopping up text strings and
so on. It isn't just budgets where spread

KLMNOP

sheets can be used. Theyareinfinitely
flexible and allow all sorts of applica

(M

tions.

For instance a database can be cre

ated, or an accounting package with full
double-entry ledgers. Records can be
kept of stock levels for a business, or
An empty
spreadsheet
ready to go.

stocks and shares for that matter.

Notice the

businessuse their very versatilitymeans
they are equally suitable for applications

F-key short-cuts
at the foot of
the screen
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While spreadsheets are intended for

in the home.
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Tel: +44 0813651151
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ATARI ST SOFTWARE
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TOS 2.06 FOR ANY ST
OR STE - PLEASE PHONE
MUSIC

GASTEINER MEGA DRIVES

COMPUTERS

ALL GASTEINER MEGA DRIVES are x

Atari

AUTO BOOTING & AUTO PARKING

520STE1/2MB
520STE 1MB
520STE 2MB

£239.00
£265.00
£305.00

Comes in many different capacities

520STE 4MB
1040STE 1MB

£370.00
£339.00

Integral power supply
Backup software
(+Free Thruport Clock)

12 Months back to base guarantee
Full metal case

Mega STE 0MB
£529.00
Mega STE 1/2 MB
£549.00
Mega STE 1MB (no hard drive) £599.00
Mega STE 1MB 48MB
£799.00
Mega STE 2MB (no hard drive) £649.00
Mega STE 2MB, 48MB
£849.00
Mega STE 2MB, 80MB
£959.00
Mega STE 4MB (no hard drive) £719.00
Mega STE 4MB, 48MB
£919.00
Mega STE 4MB, 80MB
£1019.00
Mono Monitor (SM 144)

65MB 24ms

£349.00

85MB 23ms

Pagestream V2.1

£399.00

Publishing Partner
Master Version 2.1

£349.00
£459.00

TT4MB

S?On

TT 6MB

L^

HARD DRIVE

£2350.00

TT 8MB SPECIAL OFFER
£2500.00
All TT's come with colour monitors

HOST ADAPTOR

£59.00

METAL CASE
50 WATT PSU

£35.00
£35.00

DMA CABLE
SCSI CABLE

MONITORS

£5.00
£5.00

monitor

£149.00

Philips 14" COL

£219.00

ATARI 14" COL

£239.00

QUADRAM 1480

£349.00

PHILIPS 15" TV

£249.00

Calligrapher Pro
Calligrapher Jnr

£110.00
£65.00

Protext

£109.00

Neo Desk 3

£28.00

Easy Draw 2
Data Manager Pro
Cyber Studio
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
3D Developer

£34.00
£29.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£15.00

Maps & Legends
Datamap 1
Datamap 2

SEAGATE 32MB

£150.00

SEAGATE 50MB

£199.00

QUANTUM 52MB
QUANTUM 105MB

£199.00
£279.00

MEMORY
PRINTERS

KXP-1124i

£29.00
£45.00

1st Mail

BARE DRIVES

SM144 new 14" Hi-Res mono

Panasonic
KXP-1180
KXP-1123

That's Write VI.4
1st Word +

LDW Power

>

">

For STFM & MEGA

"\
£155.00

£209.00
£305.00

2MB

£99.00

1/2MB

£49.00

For STE
£15.00

1/2MB

£69.00
£139.00

2MB
4MB

Star

LC-20
LC24-200

£149.00
£225.00

LC24-200 COL

£285.00

LASERS
Panasonic 4420
HP HIP
ATARI 605

£849.00
£879.00
£879.00

HP DESKJET 500C

£599.00

£49.00

MISCELLANEOUS

Everything needed to build ATARI

£2000.00

P.O.A.
£29.00
£84.00

WORD PROCESSORS
£295.00
£429.00

MEGA DRIVES KIT

Other capacity upto 500Mb please phone
TT2MB
A,
£1899.00

£248.00

52MB 11ms
105MB 11ms
MEGA DRIVES (NEC MECHANICS)

£349.00
£449.00

£159.00

Calamus
Calamus S.L.
That Funface
Time Works V2

MEGA STE HARD DRIVE KIT

48MB
80MB

£149.00

Fleet St

MEGA DRIVES (QUANTUM MECHANICS)

40MB 24ms
100MB 24ms

£399.00
£249.00
£369.00
£219.00
£89.00
£65.00
£189.00

DTP

MEGA DRIVES(SEAGATEMECHANICS)
32MB 28ms
£269.00
50MB 28ms
£329.00

£109.00

C-LAB Notator
C-LAB Creator
CUBASE 3.1
Cubeat
C-LAB AURA
C-LAB MIDIA
C-LAB ALPHA

£10.00

£115.00

Video Titling Disk

£15.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

3D Fonts 1
3D Fonts 2

£10.00
£10.00

Human Design Disk
Future Design Disk
Architectural Design Disk

£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

CAD 3D

£10.00

The Navigator

£10.00

Kermit
Flash
G.I.S.T.
Fractal Generator

£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

GAMES CONSOLES
PERIPHERALS
Optical Mouse

£29.95 ~>

Microswitch Mouse 300DPI

£12.95

Track Ball

£29.95

Crystal Track Ball
Internal Power Supply for ST,

£39.95

STE & STF

P.O.A.

ST CLOCK with thru port

£14.95

OCR + Scanner

Gasteiner Mouse

£299.00

£19.95

"Lynx II
Lynx II+Chips Challenge

Sega Master System II
£49.99
Sega Master System IISonic Pack....£79.99
Sega Master System 11+
£89.99
Sega Master Drive SonicPack
Sega Game Gear

Sega Game Gear +

£129.99
£99.99

£129.99 ^

"THIS MONTHS SPECIAL*
GASTEINER 50Mb

Dpm) Sat (9am-2pm).
, ices include VAT. G

£84.99 "
£99.99

s payment by Visa,- Access, cheqi
subject to change without notia

£289

e*%

I
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co

NEW OPENING HOURS
OPEN

MON

-

SAT

SUNDAY OPENING

9.30AM-5.30PM
11.00AM-3.00PM

THURSDAY NIGHT LATE 9.30AM-7.30PM

CO

AX: 0532 637689

INVEST YORKSHIRES PREMIERE

AMIGA AND ATARI COMPUTER STORE
AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR STAR, CITIZEN,

TU4.12
This pack now comes with:
Missile Command,Super Breakout,Batdezone,Crystal Castles plus !st Word,Neochrome and AniSt cooour
animation package and ST Basic.

L-/U.l'lLI_Y

B

MasterCard

COMMODORE, ACORN, ROMBO & PHOENIX

tjge MS wm m

With I Meg as standard this pack must be one of the best

ATARI MEGA STE 1

educational packages. Inc. ST Word, ST Base. Hyperpaint 2,
Music Maker 2, First Bask, Micro Maths. French Mistress

now only £249.99//

with I meg of RAM and internal expansion for hard

language tutor, Reading tutor and general knowledge tutor.

drive

We can also upgrade the Atari STEStart pack:

now only £339.99

1Meg version
now only £274.99
2 Meg version
now only £309.99
4 Meg version
now only £369.99
Special offer!! The First choice 10 Games Pack
With Chase HQ, Arkanoid, Super Hang-on, New Zealand Story, Operation
Wolf, Crazy Cars, Super Cars, Skldz, SwitchBlade, and Axels Magic Hammer

only £19.99 when bouqht with an Atari

MQK1U21K

ALL MONITORS ARE UK SPEC.

All monitors come

complete with a
free Atari lead

now only £539.99

Mouse & manuals

ATARI MEGA STE 2

RtigT GLiGLGlE L-/4CLv

2 meg of RAM plus a 48 meg internal hard drive

* Top quality microswitched
Powerplay Cruiser joystick

now only £859.99

*
*

Mouse Mat * Dust C o v e r
10 Blank Disks

ATARI MEGA STE 2 with 4 Mb

* Plus 3 Extra games//

4 Mb of RAM and 48 Mb hard drive

only £29.99

WARNING: Before you purchase a monitor make sureit hasa full UK specifica
tion. You might bebuying what you think isa similar monitor at a lower price but
it is likely to be a "GREY" import. Grey import monitors do not comply with
British safety standards andare not covered byan official warranty.

now only £919.99
ADD JUST £ 129.99 FOR THE ATARI SM144 14" HIGH
RESOLUTION MONITOR WHEN YOU PURCHASE A MEGA
STE
_

New Goldstar TV/Monitor

New ProtarVisto

Philips CM8833

Stereo colour monitor

The New Atari 1435

MK2 stereo colour

This monitor uses the same tube as the Philips 8833 MK2 and
has the same specification. The Protar comes with a full 12
month replacement guarantee. This must be the best

Stereo Colour Monitor

monitor

Same tube and resolution as the

Colour stereo monitor. 640*200 line resolution, green screen

CM8833 Mk II but restyled,

New Atari SM 144 with

rebadged and colour coded to match
your Atari. Includes a built in tilt and

High resolution mono monitor.640 * 400 resolu

value medium res. monitor on the market. Atari cable

included. Tilt and swivel stand only £11.99 when
purchased with this monitor. Cover only £5.99

only £195.99 UKSpec.

S1AU I'UllsllliUS
All Starprinters inc
free std printer cable and
I 2 month guarantee

The Star LC20
Replacing the famous LC10, the LC20 is faster

facility, one years on site maintenance, cable for Atari
included.Tilt and swivelstand only£11.99when purchased
with monitor. Cover only £5.99

only £234.99 UK Spec.
with FI9 Flight Simulator

New Star LC24-20

24 pin quality at the price of many 9 pins. 2l0cps draft,
604cps in LQ, I6k buffer expandable to 48k, 10 resident
fonts, LCDfront display,Auto emulation selection

Features

swivel stand.

or £289.99 colour

Star LC200

now only £379.99

now only £199.99

Printer accessories: Mono ribbons from £3.69, Printer stands from £9.99, auto sheet feeders from £60.00, semi auto sheet feeders only £15.00

The New

cmiiiw
iiawuass
All Citizen printersinc. free printer cable

Citizen 224

and come with a full 2 year warranty!

A replacement for the famous 124D, the 224 now

Unbeatable value colour printer. 4 resident fonts,
192 cps draft and 48 cps in NLQ. Highly recom
mended. This printer is also available in a wide
carriage (136 column) version

only £134.99 UK Spec.
HKIE WI5W STAtt SJ4G
I With Epson LQand IBM Proprinter emulation. The
I SJ48 isa revolution inprinter technology. Thequality

I isalmost asgood asan expensive laser printer yet
I costsless thanmany 24pin printers. Portable insize,
l very quiet, and faster than most dotmatrix printers at

| 100 cps in LQ. Printer cable included

only £229.99
| Auto sheetfeeder £52.99
tnvuv seKU=T

maintenance. 240 cps draft, 80 cps LQ. 27k buffer
Landscapeprinting
exp to 187k,4 super LQ fonts and 25 LQ fonts

now only £139.99//

The Citizen
Swift 9 Colour

output.

applications

Star LC24-200

New Star XB24-200
Professional Series
Colour

medium

tion. Stable image and razor sharp quality. The
obvious choice Tor demanding screen intensive

Mono and colour. 222 cps draft and 67 cps LQ 10
resident fonts. A4 Landscape printing

only £229.99 mono

and

quality

14" high res screen

only £214.99 uk spec

only £199.99

control

computer

only £179.99 UK Spec-

at I80cps draft and 45 cps NLQ and quieter.
The front panel now has push button operation The choice of many professional organisations, Colour 9 pin printer with 8 resident fonts and a
replacing the LC10membrane panel. Other spec this printer comes with one year on-site highspeed of 225cps draftand 45 cps inNLQ. A4
is similar to LCI0

remote

resolution

The New Citizen
Swift 24e and 24x
(What Micro Best Buy)
The best budget 24 pinprinter
hasjustgot better!

I Brief Postscript version Specification:

I 2 Mb ofRAM asstandard expandable to 6 Mb.
I 4 pages per minute.

I HP LaserJet. FX and Postscript compatible.
I 35 postscript fonts.

only £1049.99
L;L£Vl'LL£VV L^CLvALUI
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comes with the option to upgrade to a high
The HP Deskjet 500
resolution colour printer. If you want 24 pin
I printerallows youto create laserjet quality withquality,you want to print incolour ifnecessary and
I out the cost, with 100 page auto sheet feeder,
you don't want to spend a fortune, the new 224 is
I printercable, 3 page /minute speed and
an idealsolution.Using the same technologyas the This must be the best 24 pin colour printer for less I
3 year UK warranty
Swift 24, the 224 is basically a cut down version. than £300. 8k buffer expandable to 40k. 216 cps
draft, 72 cps LQand multilingual too !
192 cpi draft and 64 cpi letter qualitywith 3 built

now only £339.99

in fonts.

only £194.99 (80 col) only £214.99 (mono)
or £314.99 (136 col) or £244.99 (colour)

The HP Deskjet 500C

only £274.99 (80 col) | I colour printer.Withthisprinteryoucanget
I The famous deskjet 500 is now available as a

or £414.99 (136 col)

I stunning colouroutputat laserquality

now only £569.99

Lh'iULAlOKi?

VLL2L-ST
L3N'

Frame grabber.

8 Mhz AT SPEED

High quality digitizing. Inc Vidi

IBM AT EMULATOR

chrome colourising software
now able to offer this excellent pack
Colour Solution comes with RGB

to most of the other major handscanners on the market. We
are able to offer this high quality scanner at a fraction of the
normal cost. Complete with the latest improved version of
Daata-scan software this scanner is able to pick out text and
graphics at upto 400d.p.i inrealtime.Daata-scan enables youto
easily manipulate the image. Scans in real time up to 64 grey

NEW 16 Mhz AT SPEED

[ ^ a?irai£

age at a great price. The Complete

On test this scanner has proved to be the easiest and most
effectivescanner that we have used to date havingcompared it

only £149.99

only £69.99

As official dealers for Rombo, we are

am

IBM AT EMULATOR

Splitter, Vidi ST,Vidi Chrome, Power
supplyand Spectrum 512k graphics

Enables you to Colour Digitize
in a second. Replaces red green

only £224.99

blue filter set Can be used with all

package

Rombo products

PC SPEED 8 Mhz PC/XT emulator

now only£99.99

scales. Ideal for desk top publishing and presentation.

only £109.99

only £95.99

only £44.99

1TOALS
riii'iiiVvoiLi^ miiuflinu- m
<s.

TCli TU/UTHliU

The successor to the popular Timeworks

New low price on this excellent music package.
TCB Tracker is a A channel music synthesizer,

ST this new version boasts over 40 new

drum machine, and mixing studeo which sup
ports stereo sound for the Atari ST

^

significant features.

I* Runs on all STs

I* 5extra fonts (9in total )

I10W Onty
£74 99

I*More printer drivers inc. BJI Oe

I* Completely new manual with many hints &tips

w& mm m«m w mm mm
With Chase HQ, Arkanoid, Super Hang-on, New Zealand
Story, Operation Wolf, Crazy Cars, Super Cars, Skidz,
SwitchBlade, and Axels Magic Hammer

only £29.99
lV^<3l=Si:Ul=/Ut4 v i l . l
A powerful DTP package for professional use. This isthe very latest
version of this package. Includes 10compugraphic fonts, colour print
ing, spell checker and much more

only £134.99
[rn^^COMP P l u s
IThis printer utility allows you to produce colour dumps of the

Ihighest quality on a dot matrix printer. Printer drivers include

|lCI0, LC24, Swift 9/24 and NEC

. «-.. qq

NEW LOW

BACK IN STOCK///

PRICES 11

msm ggffu«3g
3D Construction Set

I noise drive. Roctec are rapidly gaining a
reputation for high reliability. IncPSU

only £54.99
Golden Image 3.5"
Tracker Drive
I withbuilt inLCD display andexternalPSU

only £59.99

famous

Hi-res

mouse

now
comes
with
Operation
Stealth,
mouse
mat.
holder
and 2 year warranty

only £24.99
SCUikLL'lCUSl=
Very similar to the Naksha but without
the extras

only £18.99

£99.99

Deluxe Paint ST

only (.4 1.99

Devpac 2 ST

£46.99

First word Plus v3.2
only £39.99
GFA Basic Interpreter V3.5
£39.99
GFA Basic Compiler V3.5
£24.99
Home Accounts 2
HYPER Paint

£37.99
£9.99

K Spread 3
Mini Office
Spreadsheet
Mastersound 2
Digitiser
Mavis Beacon Typing Tutor

£59.99
£19.99
£34.99
£24.99
£34.99

Neochrome

3

Desktop

Play Back

£24.99

Prodata

Database

£5 9.99

Prodigy

Sequencer

£99.99

Protex t Version S.5 W/P

£109.99

Quartet
Sequencer
Replay Pro Digitiser
Replay 8 Digitiser

£47.99
£109.99
£66.99

SBA Cash

£69.99

Sequencer
One
STOS Compiler
System 3 Accounts

£74.99
£16.99
£39.99

Thats

Write

On

The New Supra-Fax

V.2

£109.99

word

publisher..£44.99

|As authorised dealers for
PROTAR we can offer these high

performance drives attruly

|realistic prices
Progate 20
Progate 40

40ms £269.99
28ms....£3 19.99

JProgate 50 DC. 19ms...£399.99
Progate 100DC... 19ms..£559.99
Progate 160DC... 19ms..£909.99
IProgate440DC... 19ms..£ 1569.99
These drives are autobooting, high

spec, fast access and VERY
OUIET.The DC range come with
a 64k disk cache as standard that

can reduce disk accessing time by
50% Standard warranty I year,
DC range 2 years

&

allows you tosend and recieve fax messages. This new modem from
Supra has full 9600 baud capability. Spec includes V.32. V.22bis, V22.

disks are recognised as beingof the highest quality in magnetic
mediaand are extensively used by duplicating houses.

CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE,

(up to 9600 BPS)
Even faster than the standard 2400 modem

from Supra with auto dial and auto receive.

9600 bps Hayes compatible.V42 Bis, MNP

software.'.'

only £129.99
Supra 2400
Get on line with this incredible value fast

modem from Supra with auto dial and auto
receive. 2400 baud Hayes compatible, V22
BIS. Includes free modem cable and comms
software.'.'

only £84.99

drivers.

Complete with its own power supply
the Zy-Fi system can also be powered
by batteries

FORGET ME
CLOCK2
Thisisa real timeclock that plugs into

the cartridge port. Includes a through
portand software forsetting time and
date. All Frontier products carry afull 2
year guarantee

now only £17.99

RAM CHIPS
I MEG by 8/9 SIMM boards as used in
the Atari STE

and Frontier Deluxe

expansion modules

onlv £29.99 (perMb)

double sided, double density

where the quality counts
The new Deluxe range of RAM expansions

by Frontierfor the older STFM must be the
best available on the Atari. Expandable to 4

V2I, MNP4-5, V.42, V42bis, Class2 interface, 9600 Group Fax.

only £249.99
Supra 2400 Plus

The speakers are optimised with re
flex ported cabinets. The 3 way sys
tem has bass, mid range and treble

Bcecs esrerasisra

Modem V.32 (9600 baud)
Includes free comms software and modem cable

System
This is a powerful 3 way speaker sys
tem with built in stereo amplifier. It
will plug into an Atari STE, Commo
dore Amiga or Acorn Archimedes.

IKUKtlLiL
All Phoenix 3.5" disks are GUARANTEED FOR A LIFETIMEand are

Includes free modem cable and comms

This

£13.99

Calligrapher Gold

5 and auto adjusting facility to maximise
transmission speeds. Spec includes V22

(MS^tMME

£34.99

Canvas Paint package

DISK I3KIVI=S 8BE^MM§
I meg external drive, high quality low

DRIVES

now only £13.99

Write

Zydec 3.5"

HARD The Zy-Fi Stereo

|QTY

SONY
Phoenix
OR Branded
Bulk

....£4.99
.£1 1.99
...£21.99
50
100... ..£39.99
200... .£72.99

£6.99
£14.99
£28.99
£54.99
£99.99

..£169.99

n/a...
n/a...

10

25

500

1000.. £339.99

TDK branded disks come complete with labels

Disk Labels...,500
Disk Labels... 1000

now only £6.99
now only £9.99

12 capacity disk boxes
£1.99
20 capacity disk boxes
£3.99
i 50 capacity disk boxes
£5.99
£7.99
100 Capacity disk boxes
Banx 80 cap stackable boxes
£9.99
Posso 150 cap stackable boxes...£l6.99

Mbby the use of I*8/9 SIMMS modules, the
512k expansion is ideal for the user who
may need more RAM later on.There may be
similar products on the market, but when it
comes to quality Frontier havefew rivals,
STFM DeluxeSiMMS modules:

4 Mb unpopulated
4Mb populated to 512k
4Mb populated to2Mb
4Mb populated to 4 Mb

£37.99
£64.99
£97.99
£ 157.99

Frontier offer a seven day money back guar
iantee provided the product is still in as new
condition. AllFrontier products come with a
full 2 year guarantee

Phoenix STE RAM expansion:
5 | 2K
2 Mb
4 Mb

£24.99
£59.99
£1 19.99

All Phoenix p r o d u c t c o m e s
with a full 2 y e a r gua.rr-a.ntee

=s!

MAILORDER?
Order bytelephone quoting your creditcard number. If
paying by cheque please make payable to
FIRST CHOICE. In any correspondance please quote

contact phone number and post code. Please

1

allow 5working days for cheques toclear.

TEL. 0532 637988

cesare subjectto change withoutnotice.E&OE.

PLEASEADDRESSALL WHY FIRST CHOICE I
O* I*All prices include VAT and Standard Delivery
DEPT STU,UNIT8ARMLEY
PARK COURT, OFF CECIL
STREET, LEEDS, LS12 2AE

All hardware/computers are genuine UK spec.
Free Fast Standard 4 to 7 day Delivery
' Guaranteed 2 to 3 day Delivery only £2.00
* Guaranteed Next Day Delivery only £4.50

J
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ESCAPADE

We celebrate

More brilliant software from Budgie

Budgie's 100th
single release with
their latest puzzler plus some

Programmed byKathy Steinbach
Configuration:
all STs, colour only
Filenames:
ESCAPADE - Folder

ESCAPADE.TOS - Program
ESCAPADE.ASC - Documentation

Escapade runs straight from the CoverDisk- just double click on

commercial
educational
software released
as shareware

exclusively through
ST User

ESCAPADE.TOS and read the instructions on the loadingscreen. Try
reading ESCAPADE.ASC to get an "atmospheric" background piece and
appreciate the real flavour of this mind-blowingpuzzlegame!
Once past the loading screen you will see a board with rows of

SLUG

coloured balls and two different pilesof tiles in the lowerright-hand
corner of the screen.

The object is to cover all the balls except those of a chosen colour
using the tiles provided (you can start with any colour you like). Each
time you succeed, you'll win one of the seven coloured keys.

Agame about a very cute little slug
Programmed byBen John
Configuration:
all STs, colour only, joystick

Win all seven and something nice happens(I'monly guessing here!).
Well, anyway, you don't get beheadedand that must be a good start.
The game is played with the mouse. Tilesare selected with the left

button and when placedoverthe playingarea, the right button will
rotate them.

Tiles can be placed or removed at any time but it seemsthat there's
only one solution for each level, so it isn't as easy as it sounds!

Filenames:
SLUG - Folder

SLUG.PRG - Program

Using the
CoverDisk
By some strange quirk of fate, all of the software on this month's

CoverDisk is ready to roll, with the exception of MasterTime which

Slug will run straight from the CoverDisk but don't forget to make a backup copy first. Just
doubleclickon SLUG.PRG and awayyou go.

Slug is a multi-level puzzle game in the same vein as Boulderdash orChip's Challenge.
The object ofthe game isto slide the blocks over thecrosses, covering them completely.
Once all the crosses are covered, you move on to the next level.

Thetimelimitis critical - shown bythe sliding barat the right-hand side ofthe screen.
After every five levels you can enter a password enabling you to miss the easier levels when

has a special user friendly self-extract method.

restarting thegame. Pressing Fire while playing thegame brings upa menu from which you

Most of the code is packed quite tightly so we couldn't gain any
space saving at all by archiving it. As a result, there's very little for

can quit, restart or continue (pause). Ifyoumess it up and geta block in a corner, youwon't

you to do but start enjoying yourself.

start again. Be warned!

have any option but to
0*

I

l 9F^^
i
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BEN JOHN~
ST USER
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p r e ; >S FIRE
SPACE TO USE

The opening screen
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MASTER TIME
More educational software for the little ones
Master Time was first released as commer

Programmed byB.Ware
Configuration:
all STs, colour only

cial software and has enjoyed huge suc
cess. It has now been released as

shareware, exclusively through ST User,

nasterclock

nastertine

nasterwatch

which means that you can try it out
before you buy it.
It sets out to teach children to tell the

Filenames:

time - with full colour graphics and digi
tised speech!
Master Time is fully archived to save

A - Data file

R - Data file

FASTRMD - Temporary RAM disk
program

EXT_MT.PRG - Self-extraction program

space but B.Ware have added a clever little
self-extraction program to make things

HOT flUftlLABLE
play house

even simpler for you.
The self-extraction program,

EXT_P_SP.PRG, can be run straight from the CoverDisk - but have a blank disk
ready before you start. Don't bother formatting it - the program will evendo that

The opening menu - registration gets you the rest

for you!

Optionsmenu that willallow you to tailorthe program to suit your child.
Bothanalogue and digitaltime tellingis involvedand there are various parame

Theprogram file MASTERTI.PRG will initially be inside an AUTO folder on the
diskthat you've just de-archived Master Time on to. It can be run from the Desktop
bydouble clicking ifyou have 1Mb or more ofmemory but 520 owners must boot

ters to make it easier or harder. For full details see the complete set of instructions
in the READ.ME file.

with the Master Time disk.

When you have read the

opening screen pressa key to
carry on. You will then be
taken to the main menu to

select one of the three avail

able modules. Registered users
will receive the missing mod
ules when the register but they
aren't part of the Master Time

package. Clicking on the bar
that runs across the top of the
screen will bring up an

Colourful and
instructive - it's
also lots of fun!

There's no excuse not to go and buy the little
dears a watch now, is there?

ACCLOAD and REMINDER

FIRST WORD

Aquick and easy way tostart the day

DRIVERS

Programmed byJohn Connor
Configuration:
all STs, med- or hi-res only
Filenames:
ACCLOAD - Folder

ACCL222.PRG - Accessory loader
ACCLOAD.DOC - Manual

^REM_20.PRG - Reminder program

ent Desktop setupsas you want and rename them to reflect
their purpose. Forexample, you couldhave a MEDDESK.INF
for med-res and LOWDESK.1NF for lo-res.

All youneedto do istellAccload where to findthem and it
will present you with a menu every timeyou bootup. Thevar
iousversions of Reminder let you createnotes foryourself and

The full instructions for Accload and Reminder are on disk

in the respective text files. Read them carefully or betterstill
print them out and readthem at yourleisure.

Filename
1ST_D0T - Folder containing printer
drivers with .DOT extender

FirstWord, our giveawaywordprocessor
on the April CoverDisk, proved so popu

REH-28.PR6

REM.RSC - Resource file

larthat we just had to adda folder full of
printerdrivers in response to the many

REM_TOS.TOS - TOS version of reminder
REMINDER.DOC - Manual

rt

letters we receieved.

i-teiiiiiiisi; CraW V',t

SOFTWARE

You're right - we didn't put many on
the diskwith the program due to lackof
space, but here is a good collectionfor
those of you who have been having

Hub's birthday -bos presentl

problems.

Accload isa small program that does several thingswhenyour
ST bootsup. It can setthe time and date, remindyou of any

Please enter reninder

appointments, anniversaries orbirthdays on that day, enable

properly, it needs to be installed in an AUTO folder on your
boot disk. On bootingyourST, all available accessories aredis
played on-screen and allyouhaveto do is select them using
the cursor keys and the mouse. You can create as manydiffer

Configuration:
Any ST

savethem in the AUTO folder.When you boot with Accload,
Reminder will check the files and display a timely message.

(GEM version)

you to chooseprecisely which deskaccessories you want to
load and set up the GEM Desktopthe way you want it.
It will run straight from the CoverDisk but to make useof it

First Word proved
very popularso...

To make use of the new driver, select

run nnn
Just what I need..

\

the one you want and copy it acrossto
your First Word disk. Rename the exist

ing driver justin case and then rename
the new driver to 1ST_PRNT.D0T.
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CoMHfDisk
HANDY ACC

A small, easy to use accessory
for the little things in life
Programmed by

HANDYACC.ACC should be copied to
the root directory of your boot disk.

Afterresetting the STand selecting

David Tomes

HANDYACC from the Desk menu,
the options will be presented.

Configuration:
AUTORAIS

Ahandy little utility to
boost your
productivity

love this one. We found it on CiX,
the increasingly popular communica
tions and conferencing system, and
downloaded it to try out. Now we're
all using it so we thought we'd share
it with you!

Essentially, you can switch
between 50 and 60kHz modes,

All STs

change the Desktop colours, toggle
verify on or off, check free RAM and
disk space and generally look after

Filenames
HANDYACC - Folder

your ST. Full instructions are on the

HANDYACC.ACC - Accessory

Autorais is a simple little desk
accessory that makes working on a
crowded Desktop a lot easier. It

disk.

HANDYACC.DOC

ensures that the window over which

the mouse button is currently point
ing is always the current window by
simulating a mouse click every now

Programmed by
Annius Groenink

and again.

Configuration:
all STs, any resolution
Filenames
AUTORAIS - Folder

AUTORAIS.ACC - Deskaccessory
AUTORAIS.DOC - Documentation

No longer do you need to physi
cally click the button to select a win
dow, then click to do something in it.
It's always done for you!
To install it, simply copy it to the
root directory of your boot disk. It can
be turned on and off in the normal

way by selecting it from the Desk
menu.

Cmpfile is a very powerful text

file comparison program. It was
designed primarily as an aid in
managing programming pro

jects but it could equally be
used for any purpose which

Programmed by Gordon McNeil
Configuration:
any ST, med- or hi-res
Filename:

requires standard Ascii text files

to be compared, such as two

CMPFILE - Folder

versions of a source code file to

FPRINT

Astunning little patch - drives most parallel
printers up to four times faster
Programmed byFrank Pawlowski
Configuration:
all STs with parallel printer
Filenames

CMPFILE.PRG - Program

determine whether any errors

CMPFILE.RSC - Resource file

have been introduced into the

CMPFILE.TXT-Text file

code.

Cmpfile features an easy to use GEM interface, intelligentcomparison routines
and many user-definable options. It can compare files of any length.
To use it, double clickon CMPFILE.PRG (straightfrom the CoverDisk if you
like), enter the names of the files to be compared in the fields at the top of the

Fill ti F:\HCS\fniK\IMIB.UlL

I Select I

File l: E:\IM2.UI

I Men I

Output to:

H" list

I hit I

Options

|I

Printer
Screen

Case ind
Etta

File en; .MTC

Resfjnch

Spth depth: 24

•no
*iConpare I

form and press Return. The pro
gram will produce a list of any
lines which differ, outputting to
the screen or printer. Press any key
to pause the listing or Esc to aban
don it. A full description of the
options available is given in the
comprehensive text file on disk.

FPRINT-Folder

FPRINT.PRG - AUTOfolder program
FPRINT.TXT-Text file

Another gem downloaded from CiX. FPrint patchesinto the Trap 13 vectorand
sutput charactersto the printer port much more efficientlythan TOS does.
It seems to workparticularly wellwith Hewlett-Packard Laserjets and Deskjets
butwillprobably workwith most parallel port printers, includingdot matrix
machines.

Enter nanes of files to conpare

Comparing files
couldn't be easier

Problems with your CoverDisk?
Withthousands ofdisks being duplicated each month,a few will inevitably be
faulty. Fortunately, wecan help you. Sendthe faultydiskto:

Try it and see -1 did and it prints PageStream pages up to five times faster!

The .PRG file needs to be installed in the AUTO folder on yourboot disk, prefer

TIB, 36-50 Adelaide Street, Bradford BD5 OEA

ablyafter all the others have run. This shouldn't be a problem as most of them are
lighting to be first, not last!

Atari STUser July 1992

Areplacement will besentfree ofcharge but please allow 28days for delivery.

FED IIP Vim? ffi COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD,

JUST
ADD £2.00 TO YOUR TOTAL
ORDER FOR AGUARANTEED

^^^S^T
J^-^nJarth ^x5^^

cheques/postalord
computer mates <i

CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO:

L.

.,-„- .,.„ „-• ...-mw-M ,,Alln nnAn

COMPUTER MATES (UK) LTD.

^•-^•^X/^^-^

*NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR

(* ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BEFORE 3.30pm excluding weekends)

PINEWOOD
PINEWOOD STUDIOS, IVER
IVEF HEATH
BUCKS, SL0 ONH

C3 v FrH
lCl_jl

bucks,

TEL: 0753
0753 553535
553535 (3
(3 lines)
lines) FAX:
0753 553530
I ^^—I TEL:
FAX: 075:

DELIVER
A L L P R I C E S INCLUDE V.A.T. &fc DELIVER'

MITSUBISHI BRANDED DISKS
5.25" (1.6 Meg)

3.5" (1 MEG)

3.5" 2 MEG(1.44)

GOLD MASTER BRANDED

5.00

7.00

7.00

12.00

2 FOR 1 LIFE TIME WARRANTY

BOX/10

Branded Disks<^^^< ±
w

LOOK! Great deals on Mitsubishi 3.5
5
10
5
10

Boxes
Boxes
Boxes
Boxes

NEW JUST APPOINTED DEALER

5.25" (360K)

MF2DD
MF2DD
MF2HD
MF2HD

(50 Disks) ..Only
(100 Disks) Only
(50 Disks) ..Only
(100 Disks) Only

£26.00
£50.00
£45.00
£88.00

PROMOTIONS
WHERE IT COUNTS-

cheaper disks are available-please call.

COLOURED DISKS
LIFE TIME WARRANTY

48tpi

96tpi

HD

25 Disks
£8.50
50 Disks
£16.00
100 Disks
£28.00
1000+PLEASE CALL

£8.75
£16.25
£27.25

£12.00
£23.00
£36.00

48/96tpi

525"

25Disks
50Disks
100 Disks

PC/XT/AT MOUSE

2 FOR 1 LIFE TIME WARRANTY

80
50
40

3.5* DISi(S

MOUSE POCKET

<<5

MOUSE STAGE

K\

£10.00

MOUSE MAT HARD

\Z.

COLOURED

50 Disks

£23.00

£35.00

100 Disks

£45.00

£69.00

200 Disks

£85.00 £137.00

500 Disks £200.00 £325.00

DSHD
£38.00
£75.00
£143.00
£331.00

£2.50
£3.50

PAPER TRIMMER

£15.

^L

SCALL SAM OR PAT NOW!
ON 0753 553535

5Cap...£1.15.

1 Cap...50p

Cardboard Disk Masters.. .£150/1000 or £25/100

£6.00
£6.00

.mtf-GO^lSwcWDy?i)i„«,.J..PL£l^Si.V.^,:.

$88
£6.00

frf.SttW?....
*!

£6.00
£6.00

£7.00
£2.50

£3.00
£11.00
£3.00

2 WAY
4 WAY
DATA SWITCH LEADS

; £46.00

15.00
20.00
8.00 each

LOOK!
VIDEO TAPES, E180, LIFETIME WARRANTY, 3 HOURS
10 FOR £20; 50 FOR £90

£15.99
£15.99
£8.00
£4.00
£5.00

80 COLUMN MAGNIFYING RULER £3.00

For collections: Visit our new shop at 675 Holloway Rd,
London N9

PRINTER MULTI-FORM FEEDER £16.00

RETAIL PACKED BLUE BOX DISKS

DATA CARTRIDGES
DC300A

£17.05

DC6320

£24.00

DC300XL

£17,50

DC6525

£28.00

DC300XLP

£15.50

DC1000 10Mb £16.50

DC300EXL

£18.70

DC1000 20Mb £16.50

£13.50

DC600A

£15.50

DC2000

DC6150

£17.50

DC2080

£16.50

DC6250

£24.00

DC2120

£16.50

ALLBLUE BOX DISKSARE COMPLETELY PACKAGED IN BLUE PRINTED
CARDBOARD BOXES WITH LABELS. 100% GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
3.5" 720K-880K

MF-2DD10's1 Meg
1 Box

£5.00

MF-2DD 30's 1 Meg
1 Box (30)
£14.00
BAMBI-2DD 1 Meg
25 Disks in 25 Capacity
Storage Box

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS: PLEASE CALL OR FAX 1 Box

FED UP WAITING?

3.5 Bimby 200....E18.99
5.25 Blmby5 200....£18.99

DATA SWITCH BOXES

COPY HOLDERS

PRICE LIST WITH YOUR ORDER OR SEND 24p

STACKABLE BOXES
Disk Name Cap
3.5'
Banx
80
£12.99
Dual Banx 5 130/180 £14.99

MONITOR CLEANING SOLUTION
ALLTHE ABOVE & MORE
3" CLEANING KIT

KEYBOARD DRAWER + MONITOR
& CPU STAND £26.99

SORRY! SORRY! SORRY!

..£9.00
..£8.50
..£7.50
..£6.50

CENTRONICS OR SERIAL

100 £1.00,1000 £8.00
SINGLE OR MULTICOLOUR AVAILABLE

WE DO NOT PRICE MATCH BUT WE DO GIVE
QUANTITY DISCOUNT, WITH SERVICE, QUAL
ITY AND BACKING FROM THE LARGEST DISK
MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. IN AD
DITION OVER 200 LINES OF PERIPHERALS IN
STOCK. ASK FOR OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE &

£20.00
£35.00
£68.00

CLEANING ACCESSORIES

LABELS 5.25"OR 3.5" (5.25" WITH W/P)

A4 Desk Top
Paper Clip Monitor Side
Paper Clip Monitor Top

DSHD

£14.00
£25.00
£45.00

MINI VACUUM CLEANER
HEAD CLEANER 3.5" or 5.25"

£5.00
JOYSTICKS ALL MACHINES P/C

A4 DeskTop Anglepoise
A4 Anglepoise G-clamp

5.25" DISK CAPACITY
140..
120..
100..
50....

3.5" or 5.25" 10Cap...£1.50.

„Jor 132PRINTER
PRINTER
LAZER

PRINTER STANDS 5 DIFFERENT TYPES
PRINTER STAND (Feet)
80 or 132 COLUMN
£8.00
IBM PRINTER LEADS

2 Meg

DSDD

BIMBY BOXES CAN ALSO HOLD 3 2.8" VIDEO TAPES, CARTRIDGES
ALL ABOVE BOXES LOCKABLE + 2 KEYS.
£2 OFF BOXES WHEN ORDERING 100 BULK DISKS ORMORE

84 or 102 KEYBOARD
TOWER CPU

Only£13.99

12" or 14" TILT & TURN WITH HANDY KNOB
MONITOR STAND

3.5"

DUST COVERS

12" or 14" COLOUROR MONO FILTER SCREEN

£25.00
£35.00

£7.90
£7.50
£6.50
£6.00

PC, XT, AT+MONITOR..
12''or 14" MONITOR.

LOOK SAVE YOUR EYES
Optical Glass Filter 14"
Optical Glass Filter 20"

£16.00
£30.00
£51.00

£11.50
£9.50

£5.00

SPECIAL OFFERS THIS MONTH

SAVE YOUR EYES

£9.00
£17.50
£31.00

! {CAPACITY
140

£22.00
£22.00
£2.50

DSDD
£27.00
£50.00
£90.00
£210.00

DSHD

STORAGE BOXES

£20.00

< £21.00
AL...£19.00

£19.00

ATARI MOUSE

1 Meg

1.6 Meg

DSDD

Includes labels, for available colours please call.
Normally Red, Green, Yellow, White &Orange

MICE/TRACKERBALLS

jjS

DSHD

14.00
13.50
12.50
13.00
12.00
Orange, Yellow

5.25" BULK DISKS

ATARI/AMIGA TRACKBALL ..A
PC/XT/AT TRACKBALL
.«
MOUSE MAT
XX.

DSDD

RAINBOW

6.50
6.00
5.50

120
100

BRANDED DISKS

2 MEG
MF-2HD

13.00

7.50
7.00
6.75
Rainbow Colours • White, Red, Green,

PS2 MOUSE
AMIGA/COMMODORE

C D M D I I T F R miATPQ

2 MEG
MF-2HD

Packed in 25's with Envelopes,
Labels, Lifetime Warranty

INCLUDES LABELS

NOTE: The above disk are based on > 55% clipping level,

1
1 MEG
MF-2DD
RAINBOW

1 BOX
2-5 BOXES
6-10 BOXES

+ 20% OFF ALL STORAGE BOXES WITH ABOVE DEALS

3.5" MITSUBISHI BULK MEDIA
LIFE TIME WARRANTY
DSDD
DSHD
50 Disks
£21.00
£32.50
100 Disks
£40.00
£63.50
200 Disks
£75.00
£125.50
500 Disks
£175.00
£295.50
1000 Disks
£329.00
£580.50

1 MEG
MF-2DD

£14.00

3.5" 1.44 Meg
MF-2HD10's2Meg
1 Box

£8.50

MF-2HD30's2Meg

1 Box(30)

£21.50

BAMBI-2HD 2 Meg
25 Disks in 25 Capacity
Storage Box
1 Box

£21.00

5.25" DISKS
M-2D 48TPI 360K

1 Box (10)

£4.00

M-2DD 96TPI 720K

1 Box(10)

£4.75

M-2HD1.6MegH/D

1 Box(10)

£5.00

OUNT GIVENON
10 BOXES OR MORE
.

ALL ORDERS ARE NORMALLY DELIVERED TO YOU WITHIN 48 HOURS
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Ipw, ouoat
... with Protext 5.5 because the pop-up thesaurus will
provide you with inspiration whenever you need it. With
words provided by Collins the thesaurus has 43, main
entries and 827,000 responses!

Protext 5.5 introduces enhanced text formatting options.
Automatic hyphenation lets you produce a well-spaced
page layout without the bother of manually putting in
soft hyphens. Protext determines the correct hyphenation
points by algorithms and look-up tables. Elimination of

widows and orphans is also provided. You will no longer
need to worry about those infuriating single lines at the
top or bottom of pages. Protext formats the text to avoid

these as you edit the text. Extra blank lines at the top of
a page can be suppressed.

New document analysis features provide awealth of
information about your text. You can examine a list of
all the words used -alphabetically or by the number of
occurrences. Other statistics shown include average word
length, average sentence length and atable of the
number of lines on each page.

*Piu& Mtattty (*ton€f
ft Enhanced file selector with different sorting

Ws bloody brilliant"

ST FORMAT

one hell of a performer"

//

//

COMPUTER SHOPPER

ft Conversion to andfrom WordStar 5.5 and
Microsoft RTF

ifyou need a professional word

processor Protext is perfect"

methods, bulk copy and erase.
ft Prodata users -mail merge directly from Prodata
files, no need to export.
ft Mail merge: nested repeat loops,
ft New window-based help facilities.
ft Improved line drawing.
ft Spelling checker finds repeated word and missing
capital letters.

AMIGA COMPUTING

nothing else available comes close

ft Full printed documentation of new features.

//

ST APPLICATIONS

PRODATA I.2

rKlKLj (including VAT and delivery)

New version of Prodata now with pull-down
menus, mouse orkeyboard operation,
automatic record numbering, merge database,
instantaneous filtering, prologue form, edit

For Commodore Amiga, Atari ST or TT.

fields in any order, 2-across label printing. Full
details available from Arnor.

Price: E85+VAT, upgrade from vl.l E30+VAT.

Protext 5.5

Upgrade from 5.0to 5.5
Upgrade from 4.2/4.3 to 5.5

£152.75

£30
£60

t^irtdud**' • • Choice of pull-down menu or keyboard operation,
extensive printer font support and proportional
formatting while editing, up to 36 files open, split screen
editing, characters for 30 languages, index and contents,
footnotes, newspaper column printing, file sorting,
macros, indent tabs, mail merge programming language,
exec files and the fastest search and replace around.

Please return your original disks when upgrading
French or German spelling dictionary £35.25
When upgrading please return any extra spell checking

Altogether the most comprehensive word processing

dictionaries lor afree update to the revised version.

software for your Amiga or ST.

Both Protext 5.5 and Prodata require 1Mb of memory

tWI/^

Arnor Ltd (sw), 611 Lincoln Road, Peterborough PEl 3HA. Tel: (0733) 68909 Fax (0733) 67299

Utilities

Back
Boiking up a hard disk with Diamond Batk II

Backing up
a hard disk has

always been a chore.
Andrew Wright looks
at Diamond Back II,
a new backup utility
designed to make
thejob easier

Once you havechosen the parameters such ascompression, verification, security, etc, click on Select Backup Path(s).
Any masks, using wildcards if necessary, can be added directly into the file selector.

Du.-r.rr: BatkII VIM

^
Backup Files On Drives:

Registered to: Mrc* Wrlatit

D D D D D D D nnraa

|

The opening screen - select full
backup and off we go

T h e ST is very poorly served by
good hard disk management
utilities, probably because the

majority of users don't have hard disks.
Many probably don't even aspire to
owning one but the indications are that
hard disk drives are gaining steadily in

popularity, especially as prices drop.
Things are different in the PC world,

DDDDDDD •™

you to specify the individual files or
folders to back up.

and file lists.

3l..™.„k „ «...

Restore To (riveBDSEEGDaQaElQODSQEQi] Help

.«.* t,.T„.

•

| *«., | «*.. | - =«, | -. r„, j h=,„, | *.,.., |

•"•* 1 '••"•

1*"*'"

Ciirmnl Path;]

files:!
To do:[

BJ
|

By
To;

Additional Paths or Masks
Working On Drive Partition F
[•Eli File Backup

Bgtesil
t "olweil

S
ft

Please Insert Disk Nunber 1

Available

Floppy Drive St!

r fim „. i,cr,.t«d

1

HBBM

Flics arc Compressed

J

The various options are listed and can
be selected using the mouse. Online
help is available tor most options.
Notice the high level of information
available in the way of validation files

Choose which drive you wish to back
up and click on the relevant button.
The TOS (or replacement) file
selector will then appear, allowing

.„,,
FULL SRVESETRESTOREOPTICUS

DP BACKUP

FUeiME.Ext

•

•flnuamimsi

!

The currently selected backup path isi
c:\xbfjot

Please select an option:

01cmPains 1 Print Paths |i Path Select!.

1 Go 1 Info II jc 1 fofti B
i ,i.'-,f, m

where most IBM-compatibles come with
internal hard disk drives already

!••<• f-j-ffT t-i'-.

1 Quit ^
Exclude paths Iron backup a

installed. Anyone familiar with PCs will
know just how good the backup pro

grams are - hard disk backup with the
Windows versions of Norton Utilities or
PC Tools is an absolute dream.

Here on the ST side, the choice has
been limited to a few PD or shareware

offerings such as Vault and Turtle, nei
ther of which are particularly inspiring.
Neither are they particularly fast, and
this is probably the root of the problem.
Slow backup software puts users off mak
ing regular backups and the intervals get
longer and longer until disaster finally
strikes and valuable data is lost forever.

Assuming the backup went well,
there may well come a time when you
want to restore the data. The flexible

restore screen gives you plenty of
options from restoring everything
exactly as it was to restoring a single

Selecting Do Backup from the main
backup menu brings the dialogue box
requesting a disk. There are still
options available - you may want to
look at the disk in case it has data on

it or you may want to format it.

partition to floppy disk sector by sector

necessary, including the paths and

instead of file by file.
Full restore simply restores all the
backed up data on to the hard disk
while partial restore lets you restore
individual specified files. This can be
extremely useful if one file on your hard
disk becomes corrupt - partial restore

parameters.

Files can be compressed or not as

over. This is a useful feature as the type
of format does not matter - standard ST
disks can be mixed with extended for

offers validation as the process is carried

by step through the process. What's
more it provides plenty of help by
telling you why you should select cer
tain options instead of simply outlining

out which ensures that the file is put

disk on average.

back exactly as it was by checking for

Unfortunately, it isn't perfect. It
doesn't recognise whether data is com

what the choices are.

supported, so you can do a full hard disk
backup once a month, for example, and

Asa result, it tells you all you need to

DB2 offers file and image backup and

full or partial restore. Filebackup is the
normal approach, saving data file by file,
but image backup can also be useful.
Imagebackup means savinga hard disk

lets you put back one file quicklyand
easily.

Even Spectre partitions can be backed
up on standard STdisks, but only in
Image mode.
Search masks and wild cards can be

used when backing up and there are
plenty of options to choose from, such
as include and exclude masks. DB2 also

CRC errors.

Full or incremental backups are also

an incremental backup by archive bit or
date once a week or even more often.

To aid you in the process, backup sets
can be saved and called up whenever

about its position certainly seem justi
fied. If you've got a hard disk, it's well
worth investigating.

required, and disks formatted by the
program or simply erased and written

know within minutes, taking you step

DB2is fully ST/STE/TT compatible. It
comes boxed, with a thin 48-page spiralbound manual and a single floppy disk.
The manual is fairly short and well
endowed with screenshots and eye
catching subheadings.

finish with this partition and return to
the main backup menu.

file to a different location.

mat disks without any problem.
If a problem occurs on a disk, the pro
gram recovers and lets you insert a new
disk without ruining the backup set.
It's also very fast - it takes around 75
seconds to fill a floppy disk without ver
ification when doing file backups
(which is pretty quick by any copier's
standards) and image backups are twice
as fast, taking around 36 seconds per

A real Diamond

After selecting a backup path, you are
presented with another dialogue box
asking whether you want to add other
paths or masks. Click on Finished to

pressed or not when restoring unsaved
backup sets, which forces you either to
remember or guess. Also, you can acci
dentally write over earlier disks in the
set if you're not being careful.
On balance, however, DB2 is a superb
piece of software and HiSoft'sclaims

Product: Diamond BackII

Supplier: HiSoft, The Old School,
Greenfield, Bedford MK45 5DE
Telephone: 0555 718181
Price: £39.95

Configuration: All ST/STE models,
med-and hi-res
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MT Software
PUBLIC DOMAIN,

rMT SOFTWARE, Dept STU,

» 0983 - 756056

Greens Ward House,
The Broadway,

Fax: 0983 755800

Totland. LOW.

RING, WRITE OR FAX FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE

kP039 OBX

LICENCEWARE,

FOR EVERY 3 DISKS YOU BUY, YOU MAY CHOOSE

SHAREWARE FOR ATARI ST/STE
Blank Disks * Blank Disks
10 Disks - £4.80

ANOTHER DISK ABSOLUTELY FREE

* Blank Disks * Blank Disks * Blank Disks
25 Disks - £10.80
50 Disks - £90.80

wn

BUSINESS
G237

Ruthless

Don't Bank On it

U009

G236

Bombed Out

DB Master - Database

Kick Off 2 ed

Pyramid of Muna
Battle of Philips Against the

U012

G234
G233

U013

Data Handler - Database

Compendium
G232 Revenge Mutant Camels

G160 Underground Adventure

G231

Cube

G162

Tamoret

G228

Temon

G164

Sir Ramie Hobbs and the

G226

Battlescape
Harls Went Skiing

G225

Centurian

G220

Puzzle Generator

G227

Forces of Creation

High Level Gorilla
G165 Quest for the Holy Grail
G166 Dragon Slayer
G167 Son of Stagefright

Mutant Wipeout
G216 Colourspace (SH)
G215 Drop It On 'em
G217

G168

1 st Base - Database

U036

P55
P54

Card ST - Database
UG Data - Database

P45

U072

TCOS Graphical Database

P46

ST Writer Elite

Double Entry Accounts

P39

GFA Basic Programs

P38

GFA Basic Tutorial

P37

XLisp
Toy Prolog

Spell Check, Mallmerge,

(DS)

G172

Paranoia

G173

Squynchia

U110
U042

Gemcalc - Spreadsheet
Opus 2000 - Spreadsheet

G211

G174

Elfs Adventure

U030

ST Sheet

G175

Star Portal

U078

Sheet V2

G176

Pork

G177

Easter Egg Hunt

U041
U040

Typing Tutor
Inventory Pro

Llamatron

G195

Corewars

G151

Daniels Dungeon
Froggy

G153
G191

Droid

G192

Wizard

G193

Caverns of Nerak

G194
G147

Haunted Monastery
Jitterbug

G146

Bonk the Gonk

G143

Glob

G141

Boxing Champ

G123

Tracker

G122

Overlander

G121

Chance

G120

Escape from RA

G118

Mutant

G117

Key to Atlantis

G136

Grand Prix

G127

Battle Command
Wheel of Fortune

G126

G125

Hedgehog

G124

The Name Game

G119-

Chess

A Fable

G055

Hero

G038

Wizards Tower

G037

Under Berkwood

G222

Franglais 3, Solar System,
Geography 2
Learn to Read, Learn to
Count, Trains, Flashcards
Franglais 1

G157

Noah

G199

GCSE Maths

G204
G142

Franglais 2, World at Risk
Dot 2 Dot, Kidcolour, kidshape

G223

Company
G109 Fruit Machine (not STE)
G104

Bermuda Race 2

G102
G072

Stumped
Bumper Jack

G049

Tennis

G019

ST Vegas

G116

Chunnel - French Tutor

G044

Flight Simulator
Top of the Pops

G139

Mix'n Match

G138

The Body Shop, Perfect
Match

G137
G135

Solar System Geography
Geography Tutor

G134
G133

G098
G094

Shipwreck
Colouring Book

G131
G130
G113
G076

Bounce, Pacman, Reversi
Naval, Columbus, Arkanoid
Napoleon
Shanghai

G067

Pentimo

P26

Pascal Information

P25
P23

Pascal Programs

Address Book

Filofact

U111

How to Make Money With

P17
P14

Your Micro

P11

C Tutorial

ONLY £19.99
RING FOR DETAILS

\

.

FILM INFORMATION
FOOTBALL
GAMES

GTM information
ST Basic
Forth

P07

A fully featured desktop
publishing package that
produces stunning results on 9
pin, 24 pin and laser printers.

EDUCATION
ELECTRONICS

STOS STE Upgrade
C Programs

P22

/" EASY TEXT PLUS ~\

DATA PROTECTION

DISK + VIRUS UTILITIES

GENEALOGY
MUSIC + MIDI
OPERATING SYSTEMS

r C PROGRAMMERS PACK

PICTURE DISKS

6 DISKS ONLY £16.99
Complete package for anybody
learning C. Comprises Sozobon C
(fully configured and ready to use)
+ 4 disk tutorial. Ideal if you are
following the series in ST Format

PROGRAMMING
SPEECH SYNTHESIS
SPREADSHEETS

SATELLITES
TYPING TUTORS
WORD PROCESSORS

U019

Mono Emulator - run
mono programs on a

U079

ORDER YOUR FREE COPY

colour TV/monitor

M07

Accompany ST

Colour Emulator - run

M30

Noisetracker ST

colour programs on a

M42

Kawai K1 Editor

mono emulator

^MLaliAmjLj U w} M

and much, much more

«.'.nnm.'.ii.i

NOW

M29

Kawai K1 Librarian

M53

TBS Tracker (OS)

M52

Midi Music Maker

M51

Yamaha DX/TX Voices

BUDGIE UK
What s

new from Budgie?

B82

Dead or Alive

B81

Travel Game

Yamaha 4 up Editor

The Search

A63

Colourburst II

M38

Roland Juno Editor

B80

Dennis & Denise

Zoo Maker

A62

KDraw (mono)

M34

Quartet Samples

B78

Clunk

A57

Alt Help Disk
Fractal Chaos (DS)

M33

A58
A59

Mandlebrot Adventure

Quartet Music

877

Cracker

M31

The Midi Guide

B76

Shark

M28
M24

Quartet Samples
Sampling

B75

Dizzy Lizzy 2
Firegame

B74

A61

Electric Image (not STE)

M23

Stacatto

B73

Seventh Heaven

5 DISKS ONLY £10.99
Lots of educational programs for
the younger STer. Includes
Kidpotato, KidsABC, Kidsketch,
Kidstory, Kidsong, Numeric Go
Round, Kidpublisher, Number
Maze, Kidmusic, Kidpiano,
Kidgraph, Kidgrid 2, Colouring
\Book, Shipwrecked, Hangman/

A44
A43

Sprite Studio + Sprite ST
Low Cost Cad (OS) (SH)

M22

Piano

B72

Avina Blue

M21

Music Writer (Mono)

B71

Dark Wars

A41

IMG Utilities

M17

Roland DSO Librarian and

B70

Pacman

S~EDUCATION PACK 2 ~N

A36

Picture Convertors

A19
A18
A12

Easy Text Plus Demo
Printmaster Library
Pearle 3D Raytracing

A09
A08

Vangoch, Studio 2
Degas Extras

A05

Graphic Artist

10 DISKS ONLY £19.99

EDUCATION PACK 3'"\

G021 Puzzle, Pacman
G014 Andvil, Runners Revenge

Fast Basic Programs
Modulo 2 (2 disks)

Make Music

k G23, G41,G36, G94, G98 y

Space Invaders, Chess,

Small Talk

M39

>3 Around the World in 80

Arkanoid

STOS Tutorial

P31
P29

U070

COOKERY

DATABASES
DEMONSTRATION DISKS
DEST ACCESSORIES

P34

P27

CHEMISTRY
CLIP ART

M48

A bumper education pack
that includes G9, G16, G22,

days

Database Programmer

P36

U090

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS

KDoodler

* NOW STE COMPATIBLE *

G064 El Bozi City, Sherlock,
Squizz, Happy 4

STOS Soundtracker
MODPAS Pascal

A64

Z' EDUCATION PACK 1 ~\

«H![-IW,

:

Ghost Town

G180

EDUCATION

G110

G103

G179

G197 Operation Blue Sunrise
G208 The Mystic Well
G096 Dudley Dilemma
G084 Elven Crystals

G224

BUDGIE UK

U034

First Word

WP02

Number Guesser

G196

ASTROLOGY
ASTRONOMY

HitchHikers Guide to Bios
Gemdos Users Guide

WP10

Mystics

G198

ACCOUNTS

ART + GRAPHICS

Builder kit (DS)

G213

Pop Music Challenge
Hunt the Wumpus
Boing

STOS Programs (OS)
STOS Shoot-em-up

U039

WP01

G212

G201

C Information

P40

Fast Lane

G200

P51

Home Accounts

Crusade Adventure
Adventures of Alice

Zedonoid

TADS

Word Count

G170
G171

G207

STOS Speak Text

P52

U017

G169

G202

hundreds of disks...

P53

House of the O's

Rescue

G209

THE CATALOGUE
Our catalogue details

Gem Classes
Turbo Assembler

P47
P48
P49
P43

G214

Pool, Roulette, Craps
Bellum, Bubble Maggee,
Blockade, Boggier
Zog

Blank Disks * Blank Disks
100 Disks - £39.80

9 DISKS ONLY £9.99
7 Great games for 3-7 year olds
Gone Fishing, PlayTime, Sum
Spinner, Kid Grid, Find the Picture,
v Find the Word, What's Missing A

m\;u;i»MiH\:iewM*si**MU\\\l\MMAM*
| Acomplete assembly language programming environment for thebeginner and
intermediate STProgrammer. Learn assembler the easy way, step-by-step!

BOOK COMPLETE WITH DISK! only £19.99
{over 400 pages)

: The comprehensive book introduces the reader via many assembly language
examples how to program the ST. No knowledge of assembler is assumed. All
examples in the book are held on disk and can be assembled using the
supplied text editor and assembler. The disk also contains a complete resource
construction kit for producing dialog boxes, drop down menus etc.

Learn to program like the professionals! Registers, GEMDOS, X8IOS, GRAPHICS,
lDROP DOWN MENUS, DIALOG BOXES,WINDOWS and much, much more

DX patches

A34

Animate

M13

Yamaha PSS Editor

A24

An-ST

FB01 Voice Ed
TX812VoiceEd

A22

Eplan (mono)

M10
M09

A20

Fractal Zoom

M08

MT32 Voice Ed

M03

Casio C2101 Progs

A01

Pallette Master

WP15

LC10 Font Generator

Calamus, Pagestream + Signum
fonts also available.

r

Resolution. Not STE = Not STE

total. World add 25% to total.

Immediate despatch by 1st Class
Post. Mail Order Only.

Paco and the Tunnels of
Doom

CLIP ART PACK

N

6 DISKS FOR ONLY £16.99

5 Double Sided Disks full of Clip Art +
1 disk full of format converters.

Ideal for ALLDTPpackages
• Animals • Office • Sport • Flags •
Maps • Fonts • Food • Christmas •
Trademarks • and lots, lots more

B65

Space Weller
See our catalogue for
the entire range.

^

• MTS SPECIAL *

25 Disks + 100 cap box
ST/STE Dust Cover

£4.99

Deluxe Mouse Mat

£3.99
£29.97

ONLY £24

BLANK DISKS & ACCESSORIES
10 Disks
£4.80

25 Disks
£10.80

50 Disks
£20.80

COLOURED DISK LABELS
50
£2.00
100
£3.00

200

1000

1000

£13.50

100 Disks
£39.80

TRACTOR DISK LABELS
100

£3.00

£5.00
£17.50

Atari ST/STE Dust Cover

£4.99

Atari ST/STEMouse/Joystick Extension lead
Deluxe Mouse Mat

£5.99
£3.99

RING, WRITE OR FAX FOR FREE PRINTED CATALOGUE
Atari STUser July 1992

N

£18.99

Highest quality blank disks supplied with protective wallets and labels.

every 3

compatible
OVERSEAS - Europe add 10% to

Blackstar Mountains

B67

CLIP ART

CODES - DS = Double Sided. SS =

Shareware. 1 Meg = 1 Meg
memory required. Mono = High

Doublas Rockmoor

(X Meg)
B68

We have many disks of Clip Art for
use with all DTPpackages.

MT SOFTWARE
PRICES - £3 each + 1 FREE with

B69

Tutorial
Relatively few ST users appreciate
just how much more quickly
they can work with the right
utilities and system "patches" installed.

ii *.*
ITEM SELECTOR

Directara:
C:\*.*
*,*

Last month's tutorial covered the

famous boot-up program Superboot,
which lets you load up sets of accessories
and AUTO programs quickly and easily.
Once you're up and running, however,
there are still a lot of improvements that
can be made.

This month's guide takes you through
the installation and use of a replacement
file selector - something which will ben
efit every single one of you, whether you
have a single floppy disk drive or a
200Mb hard disk.

Data file
The file selector is the dialogue box
that appears whenever you try and load
a data file from within a program. Try
running First Word, given away on the
April CoverDisk. Whenever you select

Open from the menu bar, the file selec
tor appears.

If you've got an ST with TOS 1.2

installed, it will look pretty spartan. If
you need to change the path from drive

HE0DESK3
Knos
GEMINI
CLIPBRD
COMMS

Selection:

FILE SELECTOR

Directory:
8
S
8
M

AUTO
CLIPBRDCOMMS
BEMIHI__

C:\*.#

KflOS
NE0DESK3
TOOLS
XBOOT

.

TOOLS
GEMSYS
ROTO

,

hrndyrcc.rcx

Selection: |
J} ......

K GEMSYS—
8
8
I
8

XBOOT

•*,*••• ••"

I-!-1
8
8
10
K
8
8
8
8
8

I Cancel!

The file selector on TOS 1.2

A to drive B, for example, you have to
erase the top line and type in a new
path, including folders.
It seems that Atari actually listened to
their users when they redesigned TOS

and came up with vl.4. Yes, I know it's
far-fetched, but there had to be some

reason why they changed it.
The TOS 1.4 file selector has a row of

AUTO
CLIPBRD.
COMMS
GEMINI.6EMSVSKAOS
NE0DESK3
TOOLS
XBOOT

n

0

1
K
H
8

nudidflt.prg
NUDICONF.flCC

F
H
j
L
N
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The Little Green Selector

r

^0K
0

gem_test.pr5

D

E

6

—

rssign
.sys
turbd503.inf
hotwire .hot

drive:
B
0

1

Cancel j

CoverDisklurking in the folder called
The better TOS 1.4 version

The improvements were welcome, of
course, but they came too late - several
programmers had also spotted the need
for a good multi-purpose file selector
with the result that there are several

buttons which allow you to change
drives very easily. You can also correctly

alternatives available today.

enter search masks (look for files with a

the Little Green Selector, hereafter called

specified extender such as .DOC).

LGS, which you will find on your

One of the best and easiest to use is

AUTO.

LGS is really a system "patch" - it is a
short program that stays in your ST's
memory (until you turn it off) and
replaces some of the operating system
by intercepting calls made to it.
For example, whenever you click on
Open in First Word, the program
instructs the operating system to display
the file selector. If LGS is installed, it

hijacks this instruction and redirects the
operating system to display the LGS
instead.

Let's assume that you are running

Selecting

your wordprocessor, First Word, with
LGS installed. What can it do for you?
The LGS dialogue box is divided into
two parts. It resembles the TOSselector

quite closelyapart from the additional

^^^mm command buttons.

j On the left is the file

P window where the

Bf contents of the vari
ous disk drives selected

files
the
easy
way

will be displayed. On the
right is a series of buttons.
The Drive Selector box is the four by
four square grid on the right-hand
side. Clicking on one of the valid
drive letters will cause the drive win
dow to reflect the contents of that
drive.

Holding down Alternate or Control at
the same time will force TOS to update

*,*

Replacement file selectors can
make your life an awful lot
easier. Andrew Wright looks at
one of the most popular
shareware replacements, the
Little Green Selector by
Charles FJohnston

NE0DESK3,—
KfiOS
GEMINI
CLIPBRD
COMMS

Directory: TOOLS
Folders:
Files:

42

Bytes Used: .1235556

GEM-TEST.PRG
HvDIDFLT.PRG
NvDICOHF.flCC

Reading the free space on a drive
using the right mouse button on a
Drive Selector box
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Tutorial
and click on Paths.

Next, change the drive
win
window until you can see

\

the contents of the window, for exam

ple, when you have changed floppy
disks and your ST hasn't realised.
Clicking on a drive letter with the
right mouse button depressed causes

•

i •

V

the current system path will be changed
to point to E:\DOCS. When you want to

of sort buttons which allow you to sort

import a graphic, you will need to

the files in the drive window in the

click on the file selector several times to

same way as you can on the GEM desk
top - by name, date, size or extension.
They can also be unsorted which is use

get to the right folder. Do this several
times and it can get tedious in the
extreme.

Using LGS, you set the drive window
until you can see your text files, then
hold down the Alternate or Control key

ful for checking the order of program
execution in AUTO folders.

Four buttons

procedure. Now click on Paths
again and you will see the two
paths stored in the menu.
Click on Save to ensure they are

available next time you boot up (or
you could click on Clear to erase

them all). Now, to return to the orig
inal path, all you do is select it with

in the drive window will reveal the total

Beneath the Drive Selector box is a set

the graphics files and repeat the

j

I

I C.I

LGS to read the contents of the drive

and display information about space
used and remaining.
In the same way, clicking on a folder
number of files within and the space it
takes up.

V

At the bottom right there is another
box of four buttons. The Info button

reveals which version of LGS you have
(in this case 1.8C, the latest version) and

the Maxifile button provides a direct
link with Codehead's file handling util
ity, Maxifile, if it's installed.

The Paths button presents you with a
menu showing 18 blank lines and some
default extensions. You can set up some
commonly used paths here, making
hard disk navigation much simpler.
For example, let's assume that you are
using a DTP program and the text files
to be imported are stored in a folder

called DOCS on drive E.The graphics

fi
fZ
f3
U
f5
f6
f7
f8
f9
flB
Fl
FZ
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8

\D0CS\EUR0PRSS\a.DOC
\D0CS\EUR0PRSS\*.LIB
\D0CS\EUR0PRSS\*.I1SC
\DOCS\EUROPRSS\*.ASC
\DID0T\F0NTS\*.CFN
\CflLflMOS\FONTS\*.CFN
\PSFONTS\*,CFN
\PSFONTS\*,PFB
\PSFONTS\*.flFM

the left mouse button from the Paths

menu and you will be returned to

LGS main menu, with that path
already set up.
The other options on the Paths

fl
f2
f3
f4
f5
f6
f7
f8

f9
flB
Fi
F2
F3
n
F5
FG
F7
F8

DOCl STW BUS TOS
TXT S__ RSC (ICC
RSC C__ PRG INF
HP. PAS TTP SYS

DAT
HOT
WRK
*__

SHOW HIDDEN 1 SORT EXTS
SAME

1 CLEAR

!;v'--i'

1 CHHRS
X.x

•'• "•& FLUSH I E*IT

menu are as follows. When Show

Hidden is selected (black background),

The Paths button produces this option

hidden files will be shown.

Clicking on one of the default file
name extensions returns you back to the

Similarly, the box below Maxifile, *.*to

main menu with that extension selected

start with, is used to switch the mask on

as a "mask". In other words,

or off. Clicking on it replaces the current

only files with that exact

search mask with the wild-card mask *.*

extension will be shown. This

and the current search mask is placed in
this box. Clicking the box again returns

is particularly useful when
searching for documents to
go with a certain program.

you to where you were before.
Returning to the main menu, there is
another search option. The small button

labelled Find enables you to enter as
Entering some
commonly
used paths

much of the filename as is known in the

adjoining selector box and then click on
Find to search for a match.

and storing
them in LGS

Initialisation
You don't need to de-archive LGS

are stored in various folders on drive D,
named IMG, DEGAS and TIFF.

C__
DfiT
RSC DOC
BflS HOT

When you try to import a text file,

INF
PflS
PRO
RSC

S__
STW
SYS
TOS

TTP
TXT
WP_
WRK

from the CoverDisk. All you need
to do is put the CoverDisk in drive
A and double click on
LGSELECT.PRG. Choose Install
and LGS will load itself auto

matically.
Now you'll want to have a look

Gelling up to speed

at it. Double click on

I'd recommend you spend some time working

CMPFILE.PRG, the file comparison

through the features discussed so far. These are the
simplest and the most useful but that doesn't mean
there aren't many more!

program in.the folder called

Compare. On the opening screen,

On the CoverDisk you'll find a comprehensive text
file, LGSELECT.TXT, which is well worth reading for

"Select" (top right) and the
replacement file selector will

more detailed information. LGS is shareware, written

appear.

by one of the most able and prolific STprogrammers

In fact, if you now insert any
other program disk, ruri an appli

press one of the buttons marked

there is.

cation such as a wordprocessor
and then try and load a file, LGS
will appear again!

If you like the program and start to use it regularly,
then you're expected
to register by sending

In order for LGS to be installed

$15 to the address in

every time you boot your ST, it

the text file. If you do,
perhaps he'll be
encouraged to write
more programs!
Good luck in getting
up to speed - selecting
files will never be the

same again!

will have to be in the AUTO folder

Copyr. El 1589,30 Charles F, Johnson

on your boot disk, although if you
forget to load it this way, simply

and Little Green Footballs Software

fill Rights Reserved.

This progran is shareware! If you
decide to keep it, please send a

check or noney order for $15 to:
Charles F, Johnson
P.O. Box 1258

(LBS)

Pacific Palisades, CB 98272

Thank you!

Your support

is greatly appreciated.

... and now it's

on, showing
only the .ACC
files
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double clicking on LGSELECT.PRG
and choosing the Install option
will ensure that it is present when
you need it. Whenever you reset
your computer, it is necessary to
re-install it.

NEW!

WITH EVERY ST

FROM SILICA

EXCITING
LINE-UP FOR
LIVE and LET ME

When you buy your new Atari 520, 1040 or
Mega ST-E computer from Silica Systems,
we will give you an additional £324.75 worth
of software FREE OF CHARGE, including
some great entertainment and productivity
programs. Thesefree gifts will introduce youto
the world of ST computing and helpyouto get
off to a flying startwith your newST. Plus, with
everyST and everyTTcomputer, we will give
you up to 16 nights FREE holiday hotel
accommodation for you and your family to
enjoy a break at home orabroad.

AATARI ST
"•START PACK

iSf?S<l

•^

HARDWARE:

» * 520ST-E Computer
^^^ Internal PSU. 1Mb Floppy Disk Drive

%0 M 8MHz 16-Bit 68000 CPU, 512K RAM. Mouse, TV Modulator,

Q

TENSTAR GAMES_PACK

£299.99

SOFTWARE - ARCADE CLASSICS:

^Tl MissileCommand - Shoot Em Up

£9.99

l#% Battle Zone - 3DTank Battle

£9.99

C^l Crystal Castles- Platform Capers
™ ^ Super BreakOut - Wall Demolition
•"

£9.99
£9.99

SOFTWARE - PRODUCTIVITY:
First Word - Word Processor

£59.99

Neochrome -Art Package
^m» ANIST - Animation Package

•*s

£29.99
£29.95

^ ^ PLUS.' FREE FROM SILICA:
^E* Silica Productivity Pack

£104.97

^^ TenStar Games Pack
•

^—£-L—£-

£219.78

a .

Total Value: £784.63

feftl

^L.

/ I I I I I ' ' '.', 1 I I f
I
j I ' I ' I ',',','.'.111'
I I I

Less Pack Saving: £525.63

2

SILICA PRICE: £259.00

^S"^U.IT!

PLUS! 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

TENSTAR PACK:
10 Superb entertainment titles:
ASTEFtlX
CHESS PLAYER 2150
DRIVIN' FORCE
LIVE AND LET DIE

£24.99
£24.95
£19.95
£19.99

ONSLAUGHT
PIPE MANIA

£24.99
£19.99

RICK DANGEROUS
ROCK'N'ROLL
SKWEEK
TRIVIAL PURSUIT

£24.99
£19.99
£19.99
£19.95

INC VATS DELIVERY

DISCOVERY XTRA
HARDWARE:
520ST-E COMPUTER

HARDWARE:

ENTERTAINMENT:

ESCAPE FROMROBOT MONSTERS .. £19.99

1st WORD
Word processing package from GST

£59.99

FINAL FLIGHT

SPELL IT

£19.99

£25.99

Pro! Plays a New Game with

£24.99

JUNIOR SCHOOL LEAVER

Fast action Ueat-em-up game

Words and Sentences

NINE LIVES
Save Claudette from the mad scientist

Answer Back/General

SIM CITY
Take control ol your own city

£24.99

Basic programming language with tutorial

SOFTWARE -

TOTAL VALUE:"E32T75

£29.95

FREE

V52 EMULATOR PROCESSOR...
ST TOUR

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
Every Atari ST from Silica comes supplied
with a free 72 page colour brochure with
These

entitle 2

people to stay up to a total of 16 nights in any

The Discovery Xtra Pack II is a top quality
entertainment pack based around the 512K
520ST-E with 1Mb disk drive. It includes four great

games titles plus some productivity software.

you have to pay for are your meals (prices

FIRST BASIC
Basic programming language
NEOCHROME
Powerful drawing package
PLUS!

FREE

ATARI TT

£104.97
£219.78

Less Pack Saving:

£219.78

SILICA PRICE: £279.00

SILICA PRICE:

PLUS! 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY ACCOMM

PLUS! 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY

ST BOOK

1040ST-E MUSIC

£861.23

m

The Music Master Pack features one

ST

of the most popular computers used

32*Bit

COMPATIBLE

by musicians combined with the
renowned MIDI package PRO 24 III to
provide a perfect environment for

NOTEBOOK
COMPUTER

STEREO

1/2/4Mb RAM Versions

• 47Mb Hard Drive Versions Available
• 4096 Colour Palette

• Stereo 8-Bit PCM Sound Output
• FREE Silica Productivity Pack
FREETenstar Games Pack

• FREE 16 Nights Holiday Accommodation
4Mb RAM

£586.32 £985e2 £1097^5
STC B544

Dire Straits and PWL Using any MIDI
keyboard, PRO 24 offers the ability to
write and compose music to a very
high standard. You can record up to

24 tracks simultaneously, and then
apply real time editing to remove

POWER
SYSTEM

OPTIONS
16MHz 16-Bit 68000 Processor

• 3'// 1.44Mb Double Sided Disk Drive

novice and professional alike. The

acclaimed MIDIRecording and Editing
System from Steinberg, PRO 24 III is
used by many top musicians including

4096
COLOURS

EXPANSION

STC 8522

£104.97

Total Value: £1210.23

32MHz

GREATER

STC 8421

£134.97

NEW

COLOURS &

2Mb RAM

TenStar Games Pack

Less Pack Saving: £551.63

MODELS!

1 Mb HAM

FROM SILICA:

Silica Productivity Pack

£159.85

FASTER
WITH MORE

•

£49.99

Total Value: £830.63

£325

MEGA ST-E

£49.99

TenStar Games Pack

NORMAL RRP 1 4felfeiW4lk

are listed in the brochure).

•

The Atari Family Curriculum Pack is designed as
a fun to use computer pack for the whole family. BUSINESS
STWord.STBase&STCalc
It has something to offer all age groups irom the
youngest to the oldest! It comes in a module CREATIVE
format, with a module to suit every age group.
Hyper Paint II. Music Maker
and First Basic
The package is based around the powerful and
easy-to-use 1040ST-E computer with 1Mb RAM PLUS! FREE FROM SILICA
and a double sided 1Mb disk drive.
Silica Productivity Pack

FREE
£4.99

GEM tutorial tor the ST

of 250 hotels with accommodation FREE. All

•

Knowledge Quiz, Spelling
and Primary Maths
GCSE
Micro Maths, French, History
and Geography Quiz

PRODUCTIVITY:

CONTROLACCESSORIES....

16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY

WORTH
NEARLY

SOFTWARE MODULES:
PLAY AND LEARN

Fight to destroy the robot army

Spelling checker to complement 1st Word

vouchers.

1040ST-E COMPUTER
T V Modulator. Internal PSU, 1Mb Disk Drive

-

PRODUCTIVITY PACK:

accommodation

FAMILY CURRICULUM

£299.99

8MHz 16-Bil 68000 CPU. 1UD RAM, Mouse,

SOFTWARE

ST BASIC

Ref: STC 6052

SCREEN

mistakes.
HARDWARE:

•

32MHz 32-Bit 68030 Processor

i 8MHz 16-Bit 68000 Processor

•

3JS" 1.44Mb Double Sided Disk Drive

•

2/4/8Mb RAM Versions

. 1Mb RAM Memory - 20Mb Hard Drive
• Supertwist 640 x 400 mono display compatible withstandard ST mono monitors
i 3 Programmable Sound Channels
• Up to 10 hours battery life

• Stereo 8-Bit PCM Sound Output
•
•

4096 Colour Palette
Built-in 68882 Maths Co-Processor

•
•
•
•
•

Up to 1280x960 Resolution
VME + SCSI Expansion Ports
Expandable to 36Mb HAM
Hard Drive Expansion Options
FREE 16 Nights Holiday Accommodation
2Mb RAM

4Mb RAM

8Mb RAM

£1169.12 £1462.37 £1874.12
STC 8325

STC 8939

STC 8977

1040ST-E COMPUTER .... £399.99
BMHz 16-Bil 68000 CPU, 1 Mb RAM.
Mouse. TV Modulator. Internal PSU,
1Mb Disk Drive

SOFTWARE:

PRO 24 III

. RS232, Parallel. MIDI, DMA and 120 Pin

£150.00

PLUS! FREE FROM SILICA:

Expansion Ports

Silica Productivity Pack ....£104.97

> Includes Organiser Software, File Transfer
Software & Cable
. W 1Mb External
Drive Available Soon

» FREE 16 Nights
Holiday Accomm

TenStar Games Pack

NORMAL RRP

£1295

Ret STC 1261

£349

Total Value:

.£219.78
£874.74

Less Pack Saving: £525.74
SILICA PRICE:

£349,00

PLUS! 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY ACCOMM

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND

MAIL ORDER:

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX Tel: 081-309 1111

Order Lines Open: Mon-Sat 9.00am-6.00pm

( SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU

LONDON SHOP:

•
•

LONDON SHOP:

Opening Hours:

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technical experts at your service.
PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a "Same product - Same price" basis.
ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales.

Opening Hours

SIDCUP SHOP:
Opening Hours:

Mon-Sat 9.30am.6.00pm

No Late Night Opening

Fax No: 081-308 0608

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA Tel: 071-580 4000
No Late Nighl Opening

Fax No: 071-323 4737

Selfridges (1st Floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB Tel: 071-629 1234

Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm

Late Night: Thursday until 8pm

Extension: 3914

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX Tel: 081-302 8811
Mon-Sat 9.00am-5.30pm

Late Night: Friday until 7pm

Fax No: 081-309 0017

BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 081-308 0888.

SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training facilities at our London & Sidcup branches.

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your requirements from one supplier.
FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with offers and software/peripheral details.
PAYMENT: By cash, cheque and all major credit cards.
Before you decide when to buy your new AtariST computer, we suggest you think very carefully about
WHERE you buy it. Consider what it will be like a few months after buying your ST, when you may
require additional peripherals or software, or help and advice with your new purchase. And, will the
company you buy from contact you withdetails of new products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you
will have nothing to worry about. We have been established for over 12 years and, with our unrivalled
experience and expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requirements with an under
standing which is second to none. But don't just take our word for it. Complete and return the coupon
now for our latest Free literature and begin to experience the "SilicaSystems Service".

ffo: Silica Systems, ATSTR-0792-79, 1-4 The Mews, Hattierley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DM 44D)Pl
I

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE ATARI ST
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: .

Initials:

Tel (Home):

Surname:

Tel (Work):.

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE

SILICA
081-309 1111 SYSTEMS

Company Name (if applicable):

I Which computer(s), if any, do you own?
E&OE - Advertised prices and specifications may change - Please return the coupon lor the latest information.
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ATARI MEMORY UPGRADE SPECIALISTS

imm'niMim*
HCS STE and MEGA STE UPGRADES
HCS STE memory upqrade kits come complete with full
instructions designed lor the amateur. The complete job
should take no longer than 15 minutes. 2 and 4 megabyte
kits come with free utilities disk and multitasking software.

Upgrade from 520 to 1040

To 2 Megabytes
To 4 Megabytes

MODEM 9600
HCS modem 9600 has FAX capability with 2400 baud
MNP 5 error correction and compression, with autodial for

all computer formats.

Modem 9600 MNP level 2,3,4, 5

£139.99

£18.00

£60.00
£115.00

MONITORS
14" super high resolution 0.28 dot pitch Multisync monitor

is compatible with the TT, PC VGA/SVGA and Multirez.

STF(M) and Mega ST upgrade kits
Xtraroom Deluxe plug to upgrading system fits inside the comput
er. It can upgrade your computer in stages to 1Mb, 2.5Mb and

4Mb. The kit comes with comprehensive instructions designed for
novices. The kit uses SIMMS, so is easily upgradeable.

SMI 44 is compatible with all monochrome ST software, all
normal controls at the front. Both have picture size and
position adjustment.

Multisync colour monitor

£280.00

SM144 14" FST Monochrome

£115.00

Frontier Xtraram (Delude
Quality SIMM upgrading system
Upgrade from 520 to 1040
To 2.5 Megabytes
To 4 Megabytes

£50.00
£90.00
£140.00

Solder In Kit

The solder in kit will upgrade the 520ST to 1Mb. Electronics
experience is required as much soldering is needed. Check
your RAM chip configuration before ordering: 4 or 16 chips,

mmm.

PC emulators fit onto the microprocessor in the ST. The com
puter can then be switched between PC and ST mode. For fit
ting on the STE or Mega please contact technical by phone.
AT Speed CI6
£205.00
AT Speed 8
£135.00
PC Speed
£90.00
Fitting for above
£30.00

SMD or DIL.

Solder in kit (all versions)

£25.00

The Vortex 386 emulator runs at 16MHz and allows true mul

titasking in PC mode on the ST. Space on board is provided

for a 387 Co Processor and 512K of FASTRAM. Norton fac

•u-Jimiwu-

tor 15!

The HCS power supply and disk drive upgrades come com

plete with fitting instructions and plug straight into the ST with
out soldering. The Power supply produces less heat than the
original so is more reliable.

Replacement power supply.....

£39.95

Double sided disk drive kit

£47.00

VORTEX 386 SX-16
387 CO-PROCESSOR
FASTRAM CACHE

£330.00
£117.00
£30.00

SPECTRE GCR MAC
The Spectre GCR cartridge allows the ST to emulate the Mac
giving 20% more speed than the Mac plus with 30% bigger

wwmub

screen area! It is fully compatible with ST hard drives. When

sor. It uses a 68000 chip running ata switchable 16MHz with
The 68030 SST for the Mega ST gives phenomenal speed with

The megatalk board fits the Mega ST to allow connection to
Mac specific peripherals, LAN network and Mac SCSI.
SPECTRE GCR (Inc. 128K Roms)
£300.00
Megatalk Board
£250.00

The AD Speed made by ICD fits in place ofyour microproces

cache or standard 8MHz to give virtually 100% compatibility.

a 68030 running at 50MHz!! The SST has space for 8Mb on

used in conjunction with the SST it can beat the fastest Macs.

board RAM, TOS 2 included.

AD Speed ST
AD Speed STE

£145.00
£165.00

68030 SST-50

£550.00

W TO ORDER

£35.00

Enquiries and credit card orders please Fax/Call on (081) 777 0751.
Please phone for enquiries between 10.00am and 6.00pm. Mon to Sat.
For mail order please send description of goods and
cheque/PO to (sorry no postal enquiries):

The "AdSCSI ST" ICD host adapter gives SCSI output from the
STs DMA port, complete with full documentation, DMA cable
and hard drive formatting software. Keyboard interface
allows the use of PC compatible keyboards on the ST. Multirez
allows the ST to display all 3 ST resolutions on the multisync
monitor. The forget me clock sets your STs time and date with
cartridge-through port.

HCS
35 Hartland Way, Shirley, Croydon CRO 8RJ

Fitting for above

mmm

ADSCSI
AD SCSI with clock

£69.99
£79.99

Keyboard Interface

£55.00

Multirez

£44.99

Forget Me Clock

£16.99
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Prices include VAT and

_

Goods normally dispatched within 2working days.

(M
E&OE
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A
DAY

GUARANTEE

NO QUIBBLE
MONEY BACK

MEMORY

GUARANTEE

Letters
Flack over lack of
Hak-Pak

Got anything to say to the ST community?
Send your scribblings to:

I would like to know what has happened
to "Hak-Pak", which you started a few
months ago.

sort is essential.

You rival magazine has devoted
many pages to the basic operation of
their "complete package" coverdisks,
including explanatory screenshots so at

I ordered and received the Hak-Pak

Filofax and collected each page from
every issue since then.
But when I received my May 1992
issue of AtariST User, the Hak-Pak page

least one can make reasonable use of the

program immediately.
With Harlekin, I'm left confused by
various features such as the Scrapbook
and have no choice but to buy the man
ual at a very hefty £20 when a tutorial

wasn't there.

Why have you stopped a brilliant idea
which many people were enjoying,
including me?
I hope common sense will prevail and
it will be returned to the magazine.
On the whole, I think the magazine is
great, with a few exceptions.

might have been adequate.
Bearing in mind that HiSoft have
been selling off full versions at com
puter shows for £25 complete with man

R M Underwood, Kendal

Ooh, don't some people annoy you by
not being sufficiently explicit! I dearly
wish you'd spelt out exactly what those
"few exceptions" are.
But seriously, as the demise ofHakPak is undoubtedly one of them, I'll
confine myself to replyingabout that.
Hak-Pak started life on cardboard.
Unfortunately, three months of HakPak on cardproved a veryexpensive
exercise (though we were happy to pro
vide you with the best for as long as
possible, dear readers!), and the deci
sion was made to print Hak-Pak on the
normal Gamer pages.
Somepeople complained that this
was simply not good enough after such
high-quality cardboard jobbies, and
after a few more months, we decided to
drop them, at least for a while, to see

ping list for quite a while, so I've saved
myself about £50. Or have I?
Unfortunately, you have not pro
vided any instructions or tutorial what
soever and with such a powerful and
complex program, a user guide of some

leEdiWr

Write Now!/Afcri ST User,

Europa House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK104NP

ual due to the release of Harlekin 2, your
giveaway is not as wonderful as first
appears. On the basis that the
CoverDisk adds about £1 to the price of
ST User, one is left with a saving of £4!
I hope that in future issues with com
plete packages, you will reserve some
pages for basic operating instructions so
that expensive manuals are optional
rather than essential.

Stephen Aizlewood, Chesterfield
what reaction we got. Although a
few people, like yourself, have

that into you Filo-Fax, it is the number
one guide to cheats and strategies.

taken the trouble to write in bemoan

ing their passing and seeking their
reinstatement, the response so far has

not been sufficient for us to take
action.

Giveaway not

good enough?

However, no Hak-Pak means more

room for Gamer's regular Cheat Mode.
Although you'll have trouble fitting

Many thanks for Harlekin on the May
CoverDisk - it had been on my shop

Well, Stephen, as you probably noticed
ifyou bought our June issue, we
devoted two pages to a Harlekin tuto
rial. We're sorry this came later than
you had hoped. This was an isolated
occasion when production ofour
CoverDiskgot a little too far ahead of
our editorial production rate!
As regards your point about saving

Feeble excuses from games companies
What are the big software companies playing at? I mean, what's so bloody
special about the Amiga that the STE cannot match?
Companies like Psygnosis and US Gold release on average two to three
games on the Amiga for every one on the ST. They then come out with a fee
ble excuse, saying that games do not sell on the ST as it is a diminishing mar
ket.

Absolute crap. Look at the sales figures for magazines like ST

User, which sells an average of 40,000 copies per month. Surely
that means at least that number of people own STs. Even if
only ten per cent were to buy a game, would that not cover the
cost of converting to an ST?
It really angers me that games like Monkey Island 2 and
Civilisation are unlikely to see the light of day on an ST, even
though thousands bought Mil and Railroad Tycoon.
We give the companies £35 for a game and what do they do?
They cut the throats of all ST owners by declining to even port
Amiga games to our superior machine.
It's not the owners who are causing the decline of our games industry
but the companies, by their refusal to convert ST capable games.
Oh, I know we should all raise our arms in protest and write to the
software houses with our complaints, but to be perfectly honest, what good

think it is up to magazines like yours to use your weight and force the offend
ing houses to rethink their opinions, and support the ST. Finally, on a lighter
note, I'd like to thank the staff at Riverdene PDL for their lightning-fast and
exceptionally helpful service. Why can't every PD library be the same?
Thanks guys.
Graham Baxter, Edinburgh
were right behind you on the games issue, Graham. The launch of
ST Gamer, our games magazine-within-a-magazine, is evidence
enough of our own commitment to the ST games market.
'
Unfortunately, the games software companies are more

ilk interestedin their marketresearch, which at present does tend
* to show that sales ofST games are lagging behind not only

Amiga games, but those for the PC as well.
But then, if some of the best games are not beingported to
the ST, it could partly be a case of a self-fulfilling prophesy.
Apart from ourselves, the people who can really make the
games companies wake up to the significance of the ST are
Atari themselves, who have allowed their prestige to sag in
recent times.

With still better marketing and a new, ST-compatible machine reportedly
coming along in the not-too-distant future, Atari could reverse the perceived

will that do?

decline.

They look at the letters and throw them out, not even bothering too
respond. I speak from first-hand experience with an unnamed company. I

As far as Riverdene are concerned, we are always keen to hear ofcompanies
providing a first-rate seivice, and glad to pass on the news to other readers.

Atari STUser July 1992
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jwm$t 1
It's not what you know - it's
who you know!
TECHNICAL PROBLEMS

We are happy toanswer your technical problems i
ourAdvice Service section. Sendyour letters to
Advice Service at the address below

NEWSDESK

If you have a news story, send it toJohn Butters at
theaddress below. If your story is URGENT call him on
0625 878888 during office hours
GALLERY

We are alwayson the look-out forgood ST art.
Sendyour work to ST Gallery at theaddress
below

WRITE NOW!

work at first. To get it to run, you have
money, all we would say is that more
than 40,000 ST users now have a valu

able piece of software which cost them
nothing more than the price of a maga
zine.

And when you take into account the
fact that certain other ST magazines
costs nearly £1 more than Atari ST
User, we believe that representsgood
value for money.
A manual can obviously do more
justice to a large suite ofprograms like
Harlekin than we can in the magazine,
and obtaining one - or upgrading to the

to use RECONVERT.TOS on it and then,

to read the packed help files, you have
to run DEPAKV4.TOS, which is actually
called DEPAK_V4.PRG on the disk.
After I had done this, I was able to

read the instructions for the packer, but
this was only after quite a lot of work
and frustration.

Maybe you could print this letter so
that other people who haven't worked it
out yet can get it to work.
Jody Belka, WestLothian
Yes, it does seem there is a problem
with README.TOS when trying to run

newer version with manual - makes

it on an STE. Our technical wizard

sense for those who decide the program

assures me, that all other files do work.
Many thanks, Jody,for explaining so
clearly how the problem can be solved. I
hope other ST User readers who own
STEs will benefit from your instruc
tions. I can only apologise for the error,
and hope it didn't detract too much
from what was otherwise one of the

is invaluable to them.

But we're not twisting anyone's arm.

How to beat a

CoverDisk problem

best CoverDisks we've ever done.

I had a problem with one of the pro
grams on the CoverDisk of issue 75
(May). The program I'm talking about is
The Ivory Dragon Packer.
In your instructions, you say that first
of all, you should double click on the
program README.TOS. Well, it doesn't

I'm missing my
music demo

Gotsomething totell other ST User readers? Send
your general letters toWrite Now! at theaddress
below

COMPETITIONS

Enter competitions using thedetails on theform. If you
have anyenquiries connected with ourcompetitions, con
tent Jonathan Maddock on 0625 878888

PUBLIC DOMAIN SUBMISSIONS
PD libraries are welcome to submit their latest releases.
Submissions should include a detailed list of what each disk

contains. Jiffy bags to Andrew Wright
ASPECTS

Our Aspects authors can be contacted via ST User. Please
mark anycorrespondence clearly and send itto the
address below

ADVERTISEMENT PROBLEMS

If you have had a problem with oneofouradvertisers
please contact Barbara Newell on 0625 878888 or
write to him at the address below

FAULTY COVERDISKS

If your CoverDisk isfaulty send itto: Stanley Precision,
Unit F, Cavendish Courtyard, Sallow Road, Welldon North
Industrial Estate, Corby, Northants NN17 1JX
SUBSCRIPTIONS & BACK ISSUES

To subscribe or order back issues please usethe form at the
backof this issue or call Europress Directon 051-357
1275. Please note we only hold backissues forsixmonths
1 MMKHH -

If you have a comment about the editorial content of
ST User please write to theEditor, John Butters, at
the address below

When my family and I got our first ST,

TELEPHONE CALLS

some PD software freebies came with it.
One of them was a "music demonstra
tion" called Micro Mix 2.1 loved this

Except in thesituations listed above we cannot
accept telephone enquiries. Please write into
one of thedepartments listed in this panel

demo, but when I tried to make a

online
We can be contacted on several

backup copy, I foolishly used the GEM
Desktop and didn't heed the warning,
and now it's been erased. Please, does

anyone know where I can get it again?
Tom Baines (11), Birmingham

bulletin boards and

conferencing systems. If you
have anything to say, why not
get it off you chest online?
Speak to John Butters on the
following services:
CiX

stuser

CompuServe.
Prestel

75300,1505
999900386

Atari ST User July 1992

SAVE THOSE SAEs!

Please don'tsendusSAEs, we can't promise to reply
to every letter so it really is a waste of your stamp.
Sorry!

Oh dear, Tom. Sorryyou had to learn
about things like this the hard way! We
don't know of this particular demo, but
some of our readers are bound to, and
with them being such generous types, I
expect yourplea will result in piles of
copies of it arriving on my desk for for
warding to you any day now.

ATARI

ST

EUROPA

USER

HOUSE

ADLINGTON

PARK

MACCLESFIELD

SKIO 4NP

PERIPHERALS

520STE DISCOVERY
XTRA PACK
* 520STE+Mouse

*
*
*
*

* ST Basic

* 520STE + Mouse

* Escape for Robot

* Final Fight

Anarchy
* Super Cycle
Dragons Breath
* Indiana Jones
Control Ace Utility * Emulator Ace
1stBasic
Utility

* ST Tour

520STE DISCOVERY
XTRA II PACK

* Neochrome

£270

Monsters

* Nine Lives

* Control AceUtility

* SimCity
* Emulator AceUtility

* ST Tour

* First Basic

* Neochrome

* Superboard
Joystick

* ST Basic

Panasonic KX-P1124i ..,...........,£229:99

GI-600C ST/Amiga Mouse

£24.95

PanasonicKX-P1170

£129.99

Golden Image Trackball
£36,95
Naksha Mouse with F19
£34.95
G.I. Hand Scanner
£179.95
TDK 3.5" DS/DD FloppyDisks..£11.50

Panasonic KX-P1624

£349.99

3.5- DiskStorage Box(100)
MouseMats

£320

20MB

Five different levels olapplication modules designed
tomeet theneeds ofevery family member from the
under5's to the over50s The 1040STEincludes1Mb

Ram. 31/21Mb disk drive, 4096 palette. TV Modulator,
power supply. MIDI ports andhigh quality stereo
sound. Softwaremodules includedworthover £485.00

Module 1•Play and Learn Module 2-Junior School
Module 3 - GCSErevision Module 4 - Business

Computing
Module 5- Creative Compuling

£9.95
E5.9JL

£269.95 '

30MB

ATARI 1040STEFAMILY

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

£34.99

StarLC20
£169.99
Star LC200 Colour
..£229.99
Star LC24-200
£239.99
Star LC24-200 Colour
£289;
Panasonic KX-P4420 Laser.. ..£734.99

MONITORS

HARD DRIVES

ALL FOR ONLY

A' CURRICULUM PACK

•"

GI-2000 Optical Mouse

ATARI 520STE DISCOVERY
EXTRA PACK 1Mb Version
* 520STE+

* ST Tour

Mouse

* ST Basic

* Anarchy
* Super Cycle
* Dragons Breath * IndianaJones
* Control Ace

* Emulator Ace

Utility

Utility
* Neochrome

• 1 st Basic

£290

All For Only £359.99

HH324.95

40MB R44 Removable

£594.95

80MB

£434.95

40MB

£339.95

100MB DC

£559.95

50MB DC

£419.95

160MB DC

£899 95

Atari SM144 Mono Monitor...£139.99

AtariSC1224 Colour Monitor.£279.99
WUari SC1435 Colour Monitor,£224.95

PhilipsCM-8833 Mkll ColMon .£239.95
Philips 1

4453Atari AssLang ProgGuide....£23.95
3379Atari ST3DGraphic Prog £23.95rf

6714 Game Makers Manual

£13.95

6028 Tech Ref Guide Vol 3

£23J

2331 IntroSTM/C Language

£2100

7567 TimeworksDTP

£10.95

3375 Atari ST Basic to C

£19.45

5901 Midi 8 Sound Book

£18 25

9235Atari STExplored

£10.95

8480 Atari ST Format

£10.95

5101 Musical Applications
9483Program byExample

£7.95
£1595,:

3373 Atari STLogoUsersGuide ...£19.45
3965Atari STMachine Lang 68 ....£19.45
4412 AtariST Programmers Guide£23.95
3372Atari STTricks <5 Tips
£19.45
2270Computers 8.Chaos
£13.95

B236Program Design Techs
8144 Real-Time Graphics

£15 95
Ciatffil

3516ST Artist
£18.45
3569 Disk Drives Inside and Oui .,.£23.95
4692 Tech Ref Guide Vol 2
£19.45

9266 Your first Basic
8718 Your Second Manual

4662ST Basic to C Disk....

4659/ST Logo Users Guide Disk....£16.95
4262 ST M/C Lang 68000 Disk £16.91
,*58 ST Tricks &Tips Disk
£16.91
5515STApps Guide ProgDisk

£16.45

Cumana CSA3541Mb 3.5" Drive £69.!

Zydec 3.5"External Drive

£74.!

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWAR

BUDGET SOFTWARE

LEISURE SOFTWARE

DISK DRIVES

10 Great Games
3D Construction Kit

£25.99
£31.50

Moonshine Racers

£16,

A.T.F.II

£9,

Fusion

1st Mail..

Mystical

£14

A320AirBus

£30.50

Narc

£17

Adv. Destroyer Simulator
Archipelagos

£9
£9,

Gary LinckcrsSuperski
Gemini Wing

Air Sea Supremacy
Antago
Apprentice
Aquanaut

£20.90
£14.95
£17.99
£16.99

Nighthunter
Oh No! More Lemmings
Pang

£14
£17.
£14

£9
£9,

£14.99^B

Award Winners

£1£.99

Pirates

£14.

£17.!
£17.!
£22.!
£34.!
£17.!

Atomix

Pick'n'Pile

Golden Path
Growth
H.A.T.E
Hammerfist

CAD 3D VHB
Cyber3D Developers,
CyberArchitectureDesign
CyberCartoon Designs
Cyber Control
Cyber Future Designs

Cyber G.I.S.T. (Sound Ed)
CyberHumanDesigns
Cyber Paint V2
CyberSculpt
CyberStar Struck
CyberStudio(1 Meg)
CyberTexture
CyberVideoTitling

£17.!
£17.!
£38.!
£59.!
£19.!
£38.!
£36.!
£19.!

Data Manager Pro
DevpacV2.0

£29.!
£34.!

Diamond Back II

£39.!

Baal

£13.95

Back to the Future ill

£17.99

Back to the Golden Age

£17.99

Badlands

£14.99

Betrayal

£21.99

Breach

£14.95

Carvup

£16.99

Chase HQ II

£16.99

Chips Challenge

£19:99

Chuck Rock

£17.90

Conquests of Camelot

£29.50

...SHp^£17,

Plotting
Populous II
Pop Up

£14
£19
£14.

Power Pack

£17

Powermonger
Prpffight

£19.
£31.

SPro Light

£9

f«B
MA

Deep Space.

Nightdawn

£9.99

Deflector
Demon Blue
Disc
Eliminator...

North Star

£9.99

Off Shore Warrior
Orbit 2000
Outlands
Overlander
Phantasm..

£9.95

£14

EJfl

£19.99

Resolution 101

£19.99
£14.95

Gods
£17.90
Golden Axe
£17.90
Gold Runner II + Seen Disk ....£14.95

Gunship

Heavy Metal
Hell Raiser

£21.99

£14.95
£19.99
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£19.90
£14.95
£23.90
£23.90
£23.90
£25.99

Knights of the Sky

£28.50

Legend of the Lost
Leisure Suit Larry II
Lemmings (Original)
Lombard RAC Rally

£16.99
£23.90
£17.90
£14.99

Lords of Chaos

£17.90

.£17.90

Manchester United Europe /..'.:£17.90
£23.90
£23.90
£16.99
£14.95
£17.90

Microprose Golf

£23.9!

Midwinter II
Mindbendft

£23.9!
£14.95

Enforcer (Light Plrazer)
Enterprise
Espionage.,.

£9
£9
£9

Eswat ..JK..

£9

Robocod

£17,

Robocop III

£17

Robokid
Botox

£14
£14

Rubicon
RVF Honda
Saint & Greavsie

£19,
£17,
£16

Scapeghost
Secret Monkey Island

£14
£19

Air Combat Aces

£23.99

£1

AirSea Supremacy

£23.99

£14

Air Warrior
Alcatraz
Alien Storm
Beast Busters
Blade Warrior
Blue Max
Boston Bomb Club

£23.90
£17.90
£17.90
£39.99
£17.90
£23.99
£19.99

Shadowlands

. Skidz
£16.90^ Slayer
Sleeping Gods Lie
£14.95

Heroes

Manhunterl
Manhunterll
Manix
Matrix Marauders
Mercs

dm

£17.90

Highway Patrol II
Hoyles Book of Games I
Hyperaction
Ice Hockey
Insects in Space
Jimmy Whites Snooker
Jumping Jackson
Kings Quest I
Kings Quest II
Kings Quest III
Knightmare

Lotus Turbo Challenge II

£19.

£9

£14
£17

SpaceHarrier I!

Spaceball

.-:'.

:'..

£14

£18.

Last Duel

£9,95i

Leavin Terramis

E9.9JJ

£9.99
£9.99

Stun Runner

/

£9.99

Technocop
•:'
£9.99
Teenage Mutant HeroTurtles....£9.99

TheGrail

£9/93

/

£9.99

Thunderblade.i

£9.99

Top Shots
Total Eclipse

£7.99
£9.99

Triton III...J
Turbocup..:

£9.95
£9.99

Twylyte....

£9.95

Verminator

£9.99

VictoryRoad
Voyager

£9.99
£9.95

^Td

£9.99

Hawk

£9.95

r Machine

£9.95

HDigs of Death

Platoon

Pursuit to Earth

£9.99

£9.99

Winning Tactics

£9.99

European Championship 1992.£14

Pyramax

£9.99

*WipeOut

£9.99

Everton'FC Intelligent

£9

£9.99
£9.95
£9,99

£9.99

£9
£7

Quartz
Quizam
Real Ghostbusters

•WVorld Soccer

Foundation Waste
Fruit Machine Simulator

' Xenophobe

£9.99

Zynaps

NEW RELEASES

Star Glider II
:
Starblade
'..
Starblaze
:.
Steve McQueen
Strike Force Harrier
Stunt Car Racer

£18.
£14,
£14
£19
£14,
£19,

Captain Planet
Carthage
Championship Manager
Chart Attack Compilation
Death Bringer

£19.99
£17.90
£17.90
£23.99
£19.99

SuperCars II
Supremacy

£1
£24

Die Hard II-Die Harder

£17.99

Pie Colonel's Bequest

£24.

Diplomacy...
j£14.95
Dungeon Master & Chaos... AE17.90
Elvira II

£28.50

The Power(Compilation)

£19.

Euro Football Champ

£17.90

The Simpsons

£19,

Exile

£19.99

Tintin on the Moon
Titus the Fox

£17.
£17.

F16 Combat Pilot

Toki

£17

Trivial Pursuit NewBegin

£14

Trivial Pursuits
Tusker

£19
£17

UMSII

£24

Utopia

£16

W.W.F
Weird Dreams

£17
£14

£9,99

Falcon Classic Collection

£23.99

Fantasy Pak
Five Nations Rugby
Graham Taylor's Soccer
Great Napoleonic Battles
Harlequin

£16.99
£24.99
£17.90
£23.99
£19.99

Hot Rubber..JHj

£19.99

Ian Botham's Cricket

£24.99

InternationalNinja Rabbits
Italia 90

£7.99
£9.99

World Championship Soccer..£14
World Class Rugby
£17

Knightsof the Sky

£28.50

Leander

£19.99

X-Out

Legend

£20.90

£14

Stormtrooper
Street Hockey

£9.95

Mach3
Mindroll

Realms
Red Heat

Gazzall
Ghouls & Ghosts

"Krypton Egg
Locomotion

Red Storm Rising

£18.99

£9

CrazvCars
Custodian

£21.90

£14.95
£14.95

£9

£9.99
£9.99

Computer Maniacs Diary...

£16.99

£17.90

.M.

Carrier Command

•ITlord
Won Trackers

£14

£14,

First Contact

£9,

£9 99
£999
£9 99

£23.
£28.
£14.
£23,

Rainbow Warrior

Final Fight

J^E

HighSteel
Hydra
Hyperdrome

Punisher

£14.95

Galactic Empire
Galaxy Force

Captain Fizz

.jt.

£999
£9 99

£14.

£14.95
£21.90

£20.90

Botics

Captain America

£9.
SB

.^k\

Hellraider
Helter Skelter

PuffysSaga

£17.90

£23.90

Beyondthe Ice Palace
BioChallenge

Borodino

Hawkeye

Catch
^^^Mj
Chicago 30's^H

Crackdown
Curse of the Azure Bonds

£14.95

£9,
£9.
£9.
£9

£17.

Cybercon III

Dark Castle
DarkSiaC
Dar
F D r a 'ipn Breed
EM
Ivira
Elvira-Arcade
Elvii
Game
F15
F15 Strike Eagle II
Falcon Collection

Badlands Pete
Barbarian
Barbarian II
Beam

Pro Soccer 2190

Quest for Glory
Quest for Glory 11
R-Type
Railroad Tycoon

.:

Arctic Fox
'Backlash

£9.95

EDUCATIONAL

Legendof Billy Boulder
Legendof Faerghail
Mercenary III
Monty Python

£14.95
£21.90
£24.99
£9.99

Obitus

£19.99

Omar Sharif's Bridge..
Pegasus
Pilots in Paradise
Plan 9 from Outer Space
Psyborg

Race Driving

(7X90
£19.99
/..£21.90
£23.90
£17.90

H

£24.99

Race Driving

£19.90

Reach For The Skies

£23.99

Better Spelling

£16.90

French Mistress Level A+B

£19.95

Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun

£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99
£18.99

School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
School

II Under 6
II 6 to 8
II Over 8
III Under 5
III 5 to 7
III Over 7
IV Under 5
IV 5 to 7
IV Over 7

Hooray for Henrietta

£17.90

Learn to Read with Prof 1
Maths Mania 8-12

£29.90
£22.95

Space Crusade..
Spirit Of Excalibur....,:

£19.99
£23.99

MavisBeacon Teaches Typing.£21.95
Prof Looks at Words

£16.90

Sports Best

£17.90

Lets Spell at Home
Lets Spell at the Shops
Junior Typist (5-1Oyrs)

£16.95
£16.95
£16.95

.'

Storm Master
Stos3D
Striker

£19.90
£23.90
£17.90

JOYSTICKS

Super Heroes (Compilation). £23,99
Super Sega Volume1
£23.99

Foot Pedal

£24.99

Freedom Connection

£19.99

Hyperstar
Megaboard
Megastar
Quickjoy IITurbo
QuickjoyJetfighter
QuickjoySuperboard
Quickjoy Supercharger
Stingray Autofire

£16.99
£24.99
£27.99
£8.99
£13.99
£17.99
£9.99
£13.99

Team Yankee-The Pacific Isl .£19.90

The BitmapBros Vol1

£17.90

Tilt

£19.99

I

Turtles Arcade

£19.99

Ultima VI.:

£20.90

Utopia Data Disk

£12.99

Video Kid
Vroom:

£19.99
£17.90

Warriors of Releyne
WinterChallenge

£19.90
£31.50

'SfifterSupersports '92

£17.90

Superstar
Topstar

|.

£13.99
£23.99

DigitaCashbook Combo Pack.£44.!
DigitaCashbook Controller £49.!
£21.!
DigitaE-Type
Digita FinalAccounts
£26.!
DigitaMailshot
£28.!
DigitaMailshotPlus
£34.!
DigitaSystem 3 Accounts
£54.!
Easy Draw II
£43.!
EasyDraw IISupercharged ....£63.!
First Word Plus V.3

£57.!

GSTCCompiler

£21.!

GST Macro Assembler

£21.!

Harlekin V2
Hisoft Basic

£49.!
£59.!

Hisoft C Interpreter

£44.!

Hisoft Craft II
Hisoft Forth

£44.!

HisoftHighspeed Pascal

£79.!

Hisoft Power Basic
Hisoft Turbo ST
Hisoft Wercs
Home Accounts II
LatticeCV5
Mark Williams C V3

Mastersound II4

Modula 2 Standard
Neodesk3
Nevada Cobol
Prodata V1.2

Prospero Pascal
Protext V4.3
Protext V5.5
Quartet

£34.!
£39.!
£119.!
£94.!

.^^^H

£20.!
£115.!
£75.!
£30.!
£49.!

ReplayProfessional
Replay VIII

£68.!

^^^H
£74.!

£74.5
£42.!
E105.C
£38.!

£79.!
£49.!

Scan Art & Draw Art

£56.!

Spectrum512

£33.!

STOS 3D

£23.!

Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal II

£47.!
£71 .£

Timeworks Partner

E37.S

Timeworks Publisher
Timeworks Publisher II

£79.!
E89.S

Wordflair

Credit Card orders

To order: Phone us with your Access/Visa details or send cheque/PO with details. When ordering software please specify disk size - please allow 7 days for cheque
E. & O.E. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.

i

Prospero Fortran

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

EXPORT & GOVT., EDUCATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME

£37.!
£34.!

Personal Finance Manager+....£34.S

ProsperoC

Tel: 071-381 6618 Fax: 071-381 0528

Check availability before ordering. Goods not offered on trial basis.

i^HH

Mini Office Communications...£20.!

MiniOfficeSpreadsheet
Modula 2 Developers

GHS TECHNOLOGY LTD, 10 Fuiham Broadway, London SW6 1AA

24hr Hotline 071 -381 661 8

£29.!

Hisoft Knife ST..1

^^H

There isn't the space in this half
page advertisment to do justice
to the CGS-ComputerBild suite
of Graphics programs.
So call now for details of all our

products and we think that you
will agree;
"THE PROOF IS IN THE PUDDING"
Image retouching:
* Retouche

* Retouche Professional Black & White

* Retouche Professional Colour Design
Vector art and bitmap tracing:
* Didot LineArt

Desktop publishing:
* Didot Professional Black & White

* Didot Professional Colour Design
Scanning:
* GTJetScan 3i

* Epson A4 Colour Scanners
CGS ComputerBild

19 Ledbury Place

South Croydon
Surrey CRO 1ET
Tel: 081-686 8121

Advertisment created in and output from Didot Professional using Retouche Professional Colour Design.

CGS ComputerBild

Fax:081-666 0405

THE BEST IN EDUCATION
HOW TO ORDER

1. Post your order.
2. Fax your order.

3. Ring credit card number.
4. Ring for advice.
5. Ask your dealer to order.
Prices:

IBM 51/4 or 31/2, ST & STE, AMIGA
CPC, PCW, CBM (disks)

THE THREE BEARS (5-10)
IBM, ST, CPC, AMIGA.

FREE CATALOGUE

Superbly reviewed educational adven
ture. Develops reading and imagina

ORDER DIRECT TO:

School Software Ltd., Talt Business Centre,
Dominic Street, Limerick, Ireland.
Tel: (U.K.) 010 353-61-415399.

tion.

MAGIC MATHS (4-8)
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA.

Fax Orders: 010 353-61-419755.

Credit Card Hotline (U.K.): 010 353-61-415399.

Highly rated primary maths programs.
Selection of games. Add and Subtract.

MATHS MANIA (8-12)
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA.
"The best primary programs I have yet
seen." Multiply, Divide, Maths Skills.

BETTER SPELLING (8-18)
IBM, ST, PCW, AMIGA, CPC,
BBC, CBM(D).
Highly acclaimed tutor. Received
excellent reviews. Challenging.

9
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£22.95
£16.95

Others Tel: 010 353-61-415399.

Access/Mastercarrj/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa No.

BETTER MATHS (12-16 GCSE)
IBM, PCW, ST, AMIGA, CPC,
CBM(D).
Very comprehensive coverage of all the
major aspects of maths for this age
group. Excellent.

JUNIOR TYPIST (4-10)
IBM, ST, AMIGA.
Keyboard trainer which helps spelling.

I I I I II I I I II I I I II I I M
Expiry Date
My machine
Titles

Name
Address..

Cheque/PO I

Beginners
Following on from last month's
guide which explained the bene
fits to be had from disk acces

sories, we'll be looking this time at what

you can do to extend the capabilities of
the operating system.

The ST's operating system is, as we all
know, a wondrous thing capable of
doing everything from burning the toast
to making your tea (well maybe just a
slight exaggeration, but you get the
point).
It's a very powerful, easy-to-use sys
tem. However as your computing experi
ence grows, you may find that in some
areas it is a wee bit limited for your

tchinq

requirements.

After all, the developers had to make
a trade-off between ease of use and

sophisticated features and in a few areas
ease of use got the upper hand.

Tweaks
So what do you do if you find you
want a feature or ability that's not
Say for instance you want further
graphics abilities - maybe multiple
fonts on-screen at once - or you want
to boost the performance of the hard
ware?

The answer is a relatively simple one,
not that far removed from the concept
of desk accessories that we discussed last

month. Essentially what you do is to
install something that is called a "patch"
into the operating system.
This is basically a way of enhancing
the operating system by "patching" little
bits of extra software - the improve
ments - on top of the built-in software.

the
holes

The patches are loaded at startup time
and like accessories they remain in
memory until the system is reset or
turned off.

While in memory they sit around

Desk

File

View

If such programs are present they will
normally display a message in text
directly on-screen without any dialogue
boxes or windows - see Figure II.
Interestingly, even though patches
are not normal ST applications, you can
make normal applications autoboot and
run automatically on startup. This is
done via the Install Application com
mand.

Automatic

grams themselves are very similar to
normal applications. To use a patch pro
gram you must first create a new folder
on your startup disk. This folder must

panel and Atari's graphics extension,

have the name AUTO and must not be

grams.

otherwise known as GDOS. So how do

inside any other folders (see Figure I).

Andrew Baker on what patch software is for,
and how to avoid the dreaded crash

be used to patch up the holes - other
system.

programs.

By clicking once on an application,
selecting Install Application and then
clicking on the Auto button next to
Boot Status, you can set any program to
be run automatically when the ST is
started up - see Figure HI.
This technique will work with GEM
or TOS programs. Earlier STs could not
run GEM programs automatically, but
by placing TOS and TTP extension pro
grams into the AUTO folder you could
get away with limited auto-starting pro

Alternatively these bits of software can
wise known as bugs - in the operating

appears. This is the time when the oper
ating system (TOS) is looking for AUTO

waiting for their chance to burst into life
and do their thing.
Examples of patch programs are the
mouse accelerator found in the control

you use these patches?
The following is
:,,;„.

••

more for the techni-

I cally-minded, and
can be skipped if
you're not interested.

. -I When run, they
enter a loop and wait
for an event or some

thing to happen.
Typically this
event will be the acti

vation of a part of
the operating system
that needs to be

improved or
changed. Once
they've been used
they go back and
start all over again.
Normal applications
run, do something
and then quit.
The patch pro

Hidden
Once you've created an AUTO folder,
you copy the patches you have into it.
Now, next time you turn on or startup
the ST, it will go through its boot proce
dure and then just before it goes to the
Desktop it will load the programs in the
AUTO folder. The patches within it will
now be running, hidden in the back
ground.
You may have noticed that when you
turn the ST on there is a short period of
time during which a blank screen

The reason they couldn't run GEM
programs this way was that by the time
the ST got around to running the pro
grams in the AUTO folder, GEM itself
wasn't ready - still starting up, if you
like.

As a result, trying to run a GEM pro
gram tended to crash the system. Some
programmers cheated, by using a TOS

program which loaded automatically at
startup time, waited until GEM was
ready and then ran the program
required automatically. This wasn't per
fect, but until the STE came out it was

the only way possible.
As we mentioned ear

lier, one particular patch
or extension is Atari's own

graphics extension called
GDOS. When GEM was

first developed, it was
written for other comput
ers and could have multi-
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Beginners
rewriting parts of the operating system.
Occasionally these rewrites aren't as

pie fonts (see Figure IV) on-screen.

Jt to.

It also allowed programs to save files
in a universal file format and to address

a wide variety of output devices (print
ers, monitors and so on) in the same
way, thus making life easier for software
developers.
Unfortunately, when Atari developed
the ST version of GEM they had to do so
to a budget - to keep eventual prices
down - and one of the things that got
left out was the ability to do these
things.
Atari later released an upgrade giving
these facilities and this upgrade was

ventative steps and give you a couple of
tips to help in the advent of a crash.
Anyone who has used a computer for a
while will know that, contrary to scien
tific belief, computers have a life of their
own, and an evil life it is too. Every so

compatible with the original operating

crashes can be disastrous. Not only can
you lose all your work since you last
saved, but also if you are really unfortu
nate you could lose your documents
completely - regardless of whether
they've been saved. So what steps can
you take to avoid such crashes?
Well firstly ensure that the hardware
environment you are working. If you
have any internal upgrades fitted make
sure that they are fitted securely - if pos
sible try to get a professional engineer to

system and react differently to some sit
uations. Hence when an application
calls on GEM to do something and the
AUTO folder rewrite does something dif
ferently it's easy to see why a crash can
occur. You should therefore try to
keep the number of AUTO folder pro
grams to a minimum, or only use those
that you know from experience to
be reliable.

Having established a solid hardware
system and stable software base, you
will have minimised the potential for
crashes to occur. But it's still possible.
Most crashes will only affect the infor
mation held in the ST at the time of the

install them.

A loose, internally-fitted accessory

may still allow the STto work but give
undesirable side effects - like random
crashes.

Reliable software
Once you are sure of the hardware,

called GDOS. As such,. GDOS is the per
fect example of a typical AUTO pro
gram.

Other examples are the DIABLO 630
emulator supplied with Atari laser print
ers and Atari's new GDOS version

with gives outline screen fonts (very
smooth fonts with no jagged edges). All
three of these sit in the background

waiting for a specific operating system
action.

In the case of the DIABLO, whenever

often (very often if you're unlucky) the
software you're using will crash and lose
you everything you've been working on.
On the ST these crashes result in

small little graphics, shaped like cartoon
explosives (see Figure V) being displayed
in the centre of the screen.

If you are playing games, these
crashes - apart from being very frustrat
ing - will do little harm.
If however you happen to be working
with serious applications, then such

the next area to cover is software.

crash, so save frequently. Some crashes

Writing software that is one hundred
percent reliable and doesn't crash or
have bugs is impossible.
So it's not feasible to use programs

will, however, affect the files stored on

that don't cause problems, although you
can get software for the ST which is
more dependable and less prone to
crashing. Your dealer will be able to
advise you of the better, more sturdy
applications.
Once you've amassed a collection of
software, the next step is to ensure
that you don't use any other programs
that may interfere with your main
applications. Desktop accessories and

AUTO programs are prime candidates
for this.

These programs typically work by

you print it takes over, and the two ver
sions of GDOS jump in when certain

graphics operations are carried out.

Third-party
It's interesting to note that several of
the new features found in STEs and

other new Atari systems weren't origi
nally supplied with GEM - it was left to
third-party developers to write AUTO

Desk File

Page Zoon

Edit

Arrange Text

Color

Easy Draw
lit!) ®m§> fonts

at one time or another - the dreaded
crash.
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Pattern

ally saving or loading a document.

You should, therefore, try whenever
possible take backups of your data,
preferably on a different disk to the one
where the original data is kept.
If you do have a crash, you've at least
got a backup. The more frequently you
make a backup, the less work you'll
have to do to return to the level of data

you had before the crash.

Unusable
In the really unfortunate scenario of
the crash damaging your disk and
thus rendering your data unusable,
there are few options open to you.
Some of the larger dealers offer a recov
ery service, but there are no guarantees
that they will be able to get your
data back.

programs to give users these facilities.
That wraps it up for auto-starting
applications. For the remainder of
this month's guide I'll cover an area
which all computer users come across

This recently happened with a non-ST
computer I occasionally use and the
people it happened to lost a very impor
tant document. If they'd only taken a
few precautions, they needn't have lost
anything. So I'd like to cover the pre-

Line

-EHPTV-l.BErP

disk. This is particularly so if the soft
ware crashes while the machine is actu

If all this talk of crashes and lose of

data is scarring you, don't let it. I wrote
this because it's important that you

should be aware of the possibility of
crashes and preventive methods, not
because it's a regular occurrence.
I'd like to stress a point. Not all soft
ware is unreliable - there are some very
good programs available on the ST. In
general if you use mainstream programs
you should be OK. The point I'm mak
ing is that you can't be to careful and
there is no harm in being so.
That's me over for another month. In

Figure IV: Multiple fonts on-screen

the meantime, spend some money with
your local dealer (they'll be ever so
grateful) and save the change for the
next ST User!

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

COMPUTER

L>

SUPPLIES

Suppliers of Discount Software since 1984
Educational, Local Authorityand government orders
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for
quotations. All goods subject to availability, prices
subject to change without notice. E&OE
Prices Include VAT and delivery by post,

Courier delivery from £3, please ask for details.
Please allow 5 days for cheque clearance
TO ORDER: Please call the telephone number listed

below to place credit card orders - (Access/Visa) or
send cheques/POs made out to MJC Supplies to:

MJC SUPPLIES (STU),
Unit 2 The Arches, Icknield Way,
Letchworth, Herts SG6 1UJ.
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 Lines)
TIMEWORKS PUBLISHER 2

FIRST WORD PLUSl

with free FIRST WORD PLUS
Latest version of this ever popular DTP

program offering most of the features you'll

based, easy to use word processor at
a very low price. Includes spell

need and the ease of use you want. Text
flow around irregular objects, extra fonts.
Protext file import & more over version 1.

checker with 40,000 word dictionary,
and GEM image file import to allow

First Word Plus does not include mail

version, including mail merge routines

merge.1 meg required.

graphics with your text. This is the full

for standard form letters.
OUR PRICE £39.95

OUR PRICE £99.95

DISNEY SOFTWARE

For 2 to 5 year olds
Goofy'sRailwayExpress
£19.95
(Learn about colours &shapes)
Donald's AlphabetChase
£19.95

(Learn about the alphabet)
Mickey's Runaway Zoo
£19.95
(Find and count the runaway animals)
FUN SCHOOL

The all time best selling educational software from
Database Educational. Anumber of programs per
package covering a range ofsubjects.

TRIPLE R SOFTWARE
Picture Book (2 to 5)
£17.95
(Alphabet, Spelling. Counting, Snap)
Money Matters (2 to 11)
£17.95
(recognise coins, shopping, change)
Target Maths (6 to 13)
E17.95
(four games to improve maths skills)

LEARN TO READ WITH PROF.
Prism Software's complete resiling course lor 4to 9year olis.
1. ProfPlaysa NewGame
£19.95
2. Prof Looks at Words
3. Prof Makes Sentences
4. Prof Hunts for Words
ALSOAVAILABLE FROMPRISMA

£19.95
£19,95
£19.95

Pepe's Garden(3 to 7)

£19.95

LCL SOFTWARE

FUN SCHOOL 2

8 Programs per package

fartpackage isdesigned as acomplete course, imUrig
a100 page plus paperback book, with 24programs

For2 to 6 years
For6 to 8 years

£12.95
£12.95

Primary Maths Course (3to 11) £19.95

For the over 8's

£12.95

Micro French (12/adult to GCSE) £19.95

FUN SCHOOL 3
6 Programs per package
For 2 to 5 years
£15.95

For5 to 7 years

£15.95

For the over 7's

£15.95

FUN SCHOOL 4

MicroMaths (12/adult to GCSE) £19.95

B.WARE EDUCATIONAL
B.Spell (5 to 8 years)
£10.95
Schooltime Maths(over5's)
£10.95

Playspell Plus (over 7's)
MasterTime (3-11)

£14.95
£12.95

The latest in this excellent series

For2 to 5 years
For5 to 7 years

£16.95
£16.95

For the over 7's

£16.95

KOSMOS EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Answerback Junior Quiz (6-11) £14.95
Factfile Arithmetic (6-11)
£7.95
Factfile Spelling (6-11)
£7.95
Factfiles aredata forAnswerback Quiz only
KOSMOS LANGUAGE TUTORS
The idealaidto learning vocabulary
French Mistress
German Master

£14.95
£14.95

Spanish Tutor

£14.95

Italian Tutor

£14.95

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Ask for the MJC Supplies Educational
supplement- which gives more detailon
our range of Educational Software.

(SCET)LANDER SOFTWARE
Mix and Match (pre-readers)

£17.95

Count and Add (under 7's)
Spellbound (7 to 16+)

£17.95
£17.95

SOFT STUFF

Magic Storybook

£23.95

Thingsto do withWords
Let'sSpell at Home
Let's Spell at the Shops

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

Things to do with Numbers

£14.95

THE COMPLETE COLOUR DIGITIZING SOLUTION I
VIDI-ST

R0MB0 RGB SPLITTER

The best value digitiser for the Atari
ST. Grabs 16 shade mono images
from any moving or still video source,
including your home VCR. Mono
images can be saved in Degas or
Neochrome formats for use with your
favourite DTP or other graphics

Fits in line between your video source

program.

and the Vidi-ST unit to filter out red,

green, and bluefor use withthe colour
software. With a cable, (add £4.95)
grabbing with Vidi can be automated.

THE COMPLETE COLOUR

Included is the Vidi-Chrome software,

SOLUTION

The complete package, comprising

use an RGB splitterwith any still video
source, grabbed three times. 512
colours on STFM, 4096 on STE. Also

includes

ST G-Base,

graphics

database.
RRP £129.00
OURS £84.95

VIDI-ST
VIDI-CHROME
ROMBO RGB SPLITTER
ST G-BASE
AND ALL LEADS AND POWER
SUPPLY
RRP £179.00
OURS £129.95

ARNOR PRODUCTS
PROTEXT 5.5!

Awarded STFormat Gold! 11/91)
All the power of version 5 and more!
A thesaurus is the first thing you'll
notice, but also includes automatic

hyphenation, revised dictionaries,

New Pull-Down Menus, automatic record

numbering, 2 across label printing,
instantaneousfiltering and more.
OURS £64.95

new word count options to aid style
analysis, improved print formatting

help and line drawing, and better
data import from Prodata STILL THE

PROTEXT 4.3

BEST WP FOR GETTING THE MOST
FROM YOUR PRINTER. REQUIRES

The entry level version of this popular
word processor is now available at
less than half retail price.

1Mb

RRP £99.95

RRP £152.75

OURS £99.95

Spectrum 512
CyberStudio (1Mb reg'd)
Cyber Paint

£99.95

£36.95
£59.95
£44.95
£10.95
£22.95
£39.95
£39.95

PROGRAMMING
Hisoft Basic 2 - New release

Tempus 2-Programmers Editor
GSTC Compiler
HisoftC Interpreter
Lattice C version 5

Nevada Cobol (CPM Inc.emulator)
Hisoft High Speed Pascal V1.5
Hisoft WERCS Plus (Inc. GDOS)

£54.95
£29.95
£15.95
£39.95
£99.95
£33.95
£69.95
£33.95

STOS THE CREATOR

PRODATA 1.2

RRP £99.88

TimeworksDTP 2 (see box)
EasyDraw 2
Supercharged EasyDraw 2
Deluxe Paint ST
Canvas

£49.95

which allows you to digitise from your
camera three times, each time using a
different coloured filter (supplied) in
front of the lens. Also allows you to

GRAPHICS AND
PRESENTATIONS

OUR PRICE £39.95

STOS-The Creator

£19.95

STOS-Compiler

£13.95

STOS - 3-D NOWAVAILABLE!
£22.95
STOS-CREATOR AND COMPILER £29.95

STOS- Maestro Plus sampler
The Game Makers Manual (Book)

£39.95
£11.95

DATABASES/FINANCIAL
Prodata version 1.2

DataManager Professional
Super Card2, by B.Ware
3-D CalcSpreadsheet
Mini Office Spreadsheet
Personal Finance Manager Plus
Home Accounts 2

£64.95
£29.95
£24.95
£21.95
£15.95
£29.95
£36.95

SAMPLERS
Stereo Master, Playback via monitor £29.95

Replay 8, Output for Hi-Fi ormonitor £44.95
Replay Stereo, Twin outputs for both £64.95
Replay Prof. Mono, Hi-Fi/Monitor £79.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Quartet v1.5 4 voice music synth
Mini Office Communications
Harlekin 2
Hisoft Knife ST
Hisoft Diamond Back II

Flexidump (for9 pin mono)
Flexidump Plus (alldot matrix)
Forget MeClock 2

£36.95
£15.95
£39.95
£19.95
£31.95
£17.95
£31.95
£17.95

NEW - ROBOSHIFT
Auto Sensing joystick mouse switchbox
MJC PRICE £13.95

ZYDEC 3.5" SECOND
DISC DRIVE
Quality external, double sideddisc drive,
including PSUand cable.
£52.95

SPECIAL OFFERS
TIMEWORKS

DESKTOP PUBLISHER 1

Bargain Bundle
with Vidi ST and Vidi Chrome

PlusFirstWord Plus (no mail merge)
£129.95
or

withZydec Second disc drive
Plus FirstWordPlus (no mail merge)

NAKSHA

SQUIK

MECHANICAL MOUSE

MECHANICALMOUSE

Ourmost popularmouse includes
Operation Stealth, Mat and Holder

A great value
replacement mouse

Protext version 5.5 (1Mb)
Protext 4.3 Special offerjust
Word Flair (1Mb)

£99.95
£39.95
£57.95

COURIER DELIVERY

£21.95

MJC PRICE £14.95

First Word Plus
Word Writer

£39.95
£36.95

Availableon all orders. Prices start from £3

WORD PROCESSING

£99.95

SERVICE
-Please ask for details

Accelerators
Acceleration is the name of the

game these days - most of us
want to squeeze every ounce

of speed out of our 8MHz STsand there
are plenty of good products to help.

Turboch

There are software "blitters" such as

Quick ST which speed up the screen dis
play, or nVDI which bypasses some

slower parts of the ST's operating system
and boosts performance all round. Most

of these products come relatively inex
pensive and do a good job.

completely incompatible, of course. You
can't run your favourite software, can
you?
And what about the price? Who
wants to spend an arm and a leg on
something that you only notice when
you're calculating complex polynomials
or manipulating 3D spreadsheets? Well,

What do a Porsche Turbo and an

oiNDsm.™

Unfortunately, hardware accelerators
have largely been ignored by most
users. After all, they're a bit unstable,
aren't they? Well, if they're not, they're

M~5iiirk""inili
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you fit an accelerator.
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The standard Mega 4 ST
running TOS 1.4

now there are stable, 68000-compatible
hardware accelerators for the ST that

won't break the bank - and they will do
the job much better than a software
patch.
For little more than the price of a
new, bog-standard 520STE,you can
make your existing machine run any
program two or three times as fast as

transplant. System Solutions are now
marketing the German replacement

displays and dialogue boxes are consid

plus the Turbo 20/25 makes for a pretty
impressive turn of speed.
All the TOSbugs appear to have been

The System Solutions' Turbo 20/25
board owes its existence to newly devel
oped wafer technology which, for the
first time, allows 68000 processors to run
at clock speeds in excess of 16MHz. The
standard ST, incidentally, runs at 8MHz.

fixed, making EOS very smooth in oper
ation. There are different icons for

floppy disks and hard disks, plus a new
icon in the GEM window bar both on

There are 16MHz accelerators avail
The new-look EOS Desktop

This new feature allows the user to

quickly cycle through windows or put
the topmost one to the back. It's a pity
that it couldn't have incorporated
application icons on the Desktop or

Built-in hard drive support

TOS, called EOS - the Enhanced

Operating System. It is a totally com
patible with TOS 1.4 and it fixes every
known bugs in TOS 1.4 while adding a
number of additional features to make

it much more user friendly.
EOS offers plenty of benefits for both
tk File jfigj Options
378885 bates used in 23 ite

D

>t&oni' uwe<

more than four windows but it does

FEATURES: Much faster, easier

run well with KAOSDESK, which pro
vides some of that functionality.
Other features include built-in sup
port for high density floppy drives (and
it works), the ability to resize windows
a pixel at a time and
the reset-proof sys

to use and highly compatible

tem clock.

C

EASE OF USE: Manual nice and

technical, veryeasy to use once
installed.

SMHzagain!

choice of pull-down
or drop-down menus

Fastluad:
Koniintiliili1.it 7U TOS:
Snart Redraw:
Grox- untf Shrinkboxen:

I Features
Good

the Mac.

EOS 1,4 ¥0M 03.04.1SS2

I

rsTch

Average

Average

Bad

Appalling

Bad

Appalling

•••

compatibility with

Pulldown- Menus:

OK

To get even more performance, how
ever, developers had to look at substitut
ing more sophisticated 68000 series
processors such as the 68030. This
caused plenty of headaches because the
68030 uses slightly different instructions

for those that like

Halt nach TOS- Programnen

I

able, of course, including AdSpeed and
Hypercache, and the new Mega STE can
run at 16MHz, if required. Performance
improvement ranges from 170 per cent
to almost 200 per cent for most pro
grams and operations except disk input
and output.

>;:l Excellent

There is also a
E0Sm - KcnfigurationsschaltEr |

I have to be honest here and confess

that my previous feelings about accelera
tors were largely due to listening to too
many rumours (plus a smattering of
sheer ignorance, of course).
However, it only took one day in

Turbo 20/25 accelerator - and all of a
sudden, life would never, ever be the
same again.

erably faster. The combination of EOS
With something like NVDI or Quick ST,

the Desktop and inside GEM
applications.

more!

London at SystemSolutions' workshops
to change all that. My ageing Mega ST
was fitted with the top of the range

Give your ST a brain transplant
Not content with whipping your ST
into a frenzy, you can give it a brain

before. Screen displays and updates can
even be improved by a factor of ten or

Hard

drive booting is also

flbbruchl

easier thanks to the
built-in and user

definable delay
which lets you switch

The EOS configuration accessory

on both ST and drive

Product: EOS

Supplier: System Solutions,
Suite 47/48, Windsor Business
Centre, Vansittart Road,
Windsor SL4 1SE

the power user and those looking for an
upgrade from TOS 1.2, particularly if
you're wary of the TOS 1.4 bugs and
inadequacies.

In all, EOS is a stable, fast TOS

Telephone: 0753 832212
Price: £99 in ROM,
£39,95 on disk.

replacement. For speed and compati

Configuration: All STmodels

When installed there is about 13k

bility it beats the alternatives hands

except STE

more system memory and the screen

together. The ST then waits until the

drive is up to speed before booting.

down.

•the same machine with NVDI fitted...

and the operating system has to be
changed to reflect it. Once this is done,
software compatibility starts to become a
major problem.
The Turbo 20/25 is based on a 68000

central processing unit (CPU) running at
25MHz. As it is a 68000, there are no

compatibility problems.
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Accelerators
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i

FEATURES: Indescribable

performance - it reallyhas to be
used to be appreciated

EASE OF USE: Oncefitted, it
amkin 'I be easier. But switch it

on andyou '11 never wantto work
at 8MHzagain!

ordinary ST have in common ?Very iittle untii
asAndrew Wright discovered...
Running at 25MHz, it makes a stan
dard 8MHz ST looks pretty sick. CPU
performance is increased by up 300 per
cent or even more when compared with
an 8MHz model - in other words, it

does most things three times as fast!
The Turbo 20/25 replaces the old
68000 CPU in your ST or Mega ST. It
needs to be fitted by an expert, unless

you reallydo know what you are doing.
The reason is that certain sub-standard

components on the ST's motherboard
may well need replacing if the STis to
be ramped up to full 25MHz power.

Only an expert can spot which ones
are likely to cause trouble, but fitting
charges at System Solutions are pretty
reasonable.

Manual switching
A hardware switch is also fitted,

enabling you to switch manually
between standard 8MHz mode and

turbo-charged 25MHz mode. You can
also do it through software, if required,
by running a short program from the
GEM Desktop. Once you've experienced
life in the fast lane, though, you'll never
want to switch to 8MHz again!
Most readers will have tried a soft
ware accelerator at one time or another.

Early versions of QuickSThave been
released into the public domain and
offer screen redraw speeds up to twice as
fast as normal.

Obviously, software accelerators don't
affect other areas of computer perfor
mance. Only a boost in CPU perfor
mance can speed up your STacross the
board and even then the input/output
bottleneck still slows down the systemhard and floppy disks can only access

data at a given speed.
I just wasn't prepared for the blinding
turn of speed that the Turbo board gave
me. Although the CPU benchmarks
such as quick Index and others reveal
that the increase in CPU performance is
over 300 per cent, I expected my rela
tively slow hard disk to knock that
down a fair bit, not to mention the ST's

Ease of use |

Good

onds with the Turbo. Converting a

1Good

Overage

Overage

Bad

Bad

Appalling

Appalling

*

bitmap image with Avant Vector took an
exhausting 127 seconds normally, but
only 49 seconds at 25MHz.
Even a search and replace operation
and a spelling check on a 20,000 word
document showed the same improve
ment, averaging between 240 and 260
per cent improvement.
After three months of constant use, I

still haven't found a program that won't
run at 25MHz. As far as I can see, every

thing from Didot Professional, Avant
Vector, Calamus, Reprostudio and
Retouche, right down to the humblest of
PD utilities, work perfectly.
Actually, "perfectly" is the understate
ment of the year - they all run between

Product: Turbo 20/25
accelerator

Supplier: System Solutions,
Suite 47/48, WindsorBusiness
Centre, Vansittart Road,
...put the Turbo in and Just
as I can tell.

Games, of course, don't like 25MHz

unless you're some kind of masochist
looking for a real challenge.
The reason is that the time limits

seem drastically shorter and some of the
dueumu

1
•

Quick Index2.2 •

the SI/STe/ll Perfomance Index

iuririr"EDHiMii
CPImiry
1011
CPU mister IV
IPU divide

UP

m shifts
Mil
M MK reed HIV
winties mv

Disk Ml)
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IB tut

Telephone: 0753 832212

The only people I wouldn't recom

Price: £299

mend it to are those with heart trouble -

Configuration: All ST/STE
models, any resolution

the amount of adrenalin the Turbo

20/25 generates might just be too much!

Do I need an accelerator?

two and three and a half times faster!

Even the slower programs such as
Calamus and PageStream become posi
tively inviting!

Windsor SL4 1SE

look at that thing go!

The most obvious savings in time are

when you would normally be gazing
uselessly at the screen. Next time you
watch the asterisks crawl slowly

across the screen when you're dearchiving the CoverDisk, think how
nice it would be to see them posi

tively zoom across!
If you use your ST for work,
whether it's writing, desktop pub
lishing, programming or simply run
ning a business, there are countless
ways in which an accelerator could

ing minutes to do something, you're
less likely to try it out several times
to get the right effect.
More mundane jobs are made a lot
easier too. Program loading is defi
nitely a little quicker, although the
main hold-up is the speed at which
the ST can read from disk.

On the other hand, packed pro

grams speed up markedly, taking less
time to read from disk and decom

pressing into memory that much
faster.

udebei

make a difference. And when time is

El TOED EH

money, it can pay its way in no time

Even wordprocessing is quicker. If
you have a slow wordprocessor such

HUGHE

at all.

as First Word Plus or Word Writer, it

2111 1 De 11] Tests

1

Eiit

Z!» iPUBSTeiTI

IDS string 18751 „, _, „ „,„ ,„
IDS scroll UIl „^^__,
IEH dialog SOU [fliHedJBL

...now swap EOS for TOS...

sprites move far too fast to be able to see
them let alone shoot them. Another

bonus is that the usual slowing down of
the system caused by installing desk
accessories (especiallylarge ones such as
Harlekin) and AUTO folder programs, is
barely noticeable. Alternative desktops
also become easier to use as they load
and run much more quickly.
The Turbo 20/25 is a truly unbeliev

files across to a bureau via modem,

becomes as fast as something like
Redacteur or Protext. Of course, you
actually have to slow down
Redacteur and Protext or every time
you hit the Backspace key, you lose

think how much time that would

five minutes work!

Documents are archived and de-

archived much faster - if you run a

PD library, that in itself will save you
time. If you regularly send large DTP

save. As a programmer, how long do
you spend waiting for long programs
to compile? Even if the answer is
only a matter of several minutes
every day, the time saved will soon
add up.
In DTP and graphics, the savings

1 do a lot more archiving and de-

archiving than most people and I
also do small amounts of DTP work,

including image processing and font
conversion, as well as database

administration and program testing.
I reckon the Turbo accelerator

are probably the most noticeable of

saves me at least 10 to 20 minutes a

all. Loading large greyscale images is
much faster (despite the input/out

to stare at the screen - and at least

able bit of hardware. For what it does,

put bottleneck), converting them

most programscarry out their tasks at

the price is incredibly low. Three
months ago, I just wouldn't have

and manipulating them faster still.
Font conversion and bitmap to

least 250 per cent faster.
Archiving a 200k set of files took 45

believed that a 25MHz ST could be so

vector to conversion are also a lot

stable or so totally compatible - there

seconds in 8MHz mode - under 18 sec

just isn't anything that won't run, as far

relatively slow RAM chips.
In fact, the drop-off is minimal and

*

easier and there is always the psycho

logical aspect - if it takes several bor

day directly - that's time I don't have
another ten minutes indirectly (just
running programs more quickly).
That's between two and three

hours a week. At just moderate pro
fessional rates, it wouldn't take long
for a Turbo board to pay for itself.

Atari ST User July 1992

SOFTMACHINE
ATARI HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

520ST-E Start Pack

£254.99

520ST-E Upgraded to 1Mb
520ST-E Upgraded to 2Mb
520ST-E Upgraded to 4Mb

£299.99
£329.99
£389.99

1st Word Plus

£59.95

1040ST-E Music Master

£344.99

Calligrapher Professional

£99.95

1040ST-E Family Curriculum
Mega 1 ST-E
Mega 2 ST-E + 48Mb HD

£344.99
£539.99
£899.99

ST Book June '92

£1194.99

TT030with options from

£1079.99

SM144 14" Mono Monitor

£109.99

SC1435 14' Colour Monitor

£214.99

PTC1426 Multisync Monitor

£374.99

Portfolio

£129.99

Atari Applications

K-Word2
Protext v4.3
Protext v5.5
Protext V4.3
That's Write
Wordflair
WordPerfect
Word Writer
Write On

£29.95
£49.95
£102.95
£49.95
£89.95
£59.95
£178.95
£37.99
£44.95

Desktop Publishing
CompoScript
Pagestream v2.1
Pagesfream Font Sets

Xtra-RAM ST-E

Xtra-RAM Deluxe

Word Processors

£234.95
£164.95
each £44.95

Timeworks Publisher 2

Internal SIMM/SIPP RAM upgradefor Atari ST-E Computers
Easy to Install - Nosoldering required
FreeRAM test. RAM disk &printerspoolersoftware

• InternalSIMM RAM upgrade forAtari ST-F/ST-FM and
Mega ST
• Easy Installation - Nosoldering on mostSTs
• Free RAM test. RAM disk&printerspoolersoftware

Detailed instruction manudl

• Detailed instruction

• 0.5Mb populated

manual

£29.99

• 10day money back

• 2Mb populated

offer!

CUMANA 3.5"

DISK DRIVE

Drive

• Highspeed

—

^

Access

d

rL
r i^

m
J

Hisoft Basic 2

£52.95

Hisoft C Interpreter

£41.95

Hisoft Forth

£28.95

£74.95
£111.95
£34.95

£79.95
£79.95
£79.95
£54.95

Forget-Me-Clock II
• Clock cartridgewith full pdssthroughport
Setssystem&keyboard clockseverytime
you turnon or reset yourST
• Two year

• Interncl PSU

w
W^

£48.95

£69.95
£23.95
£39.95

ProsperoC
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal
Prospero Dev Toolkit

£134.99

CSA354 3.5"

£42.95

FTL Modula 2

Lattice C v5
Nevada Cobol

• 4Mbpopulated

• Cumana

Devpac2

FTL Modula 2 Developer
GFA Basic Compiler
GFA Basic Interpreter

Highspeed Pascal

£69.99

0.5Mb populated £59.00
• 2Mbpopulated £99,00
• 4Mbpopulated £159.00

£91.95

Assemblers/Compilers/ languages

guarantee including
battery
>10ddy money

• On/Off Switch

• Capacity 720K
Formatted

bdck offer

• Only

J^JI

EB3

Harlekin 2
Knife ST

£41.95
£24.95

K-Graph3

£37.95

K-Resource2
Neodesk 3
Turbo ST

£29.95
£29.95
£24.95

WERCS

£24.95

Tempus2

£28.95

Communications
FaSTcomm 2
K-Comm 2
Mini Office Comms

£39.95
£37.95
£18.95

PCSPEED/ATSPEED/AT-SPEED C 16
PC-Speed isa PC-XT emulator board for your ST. Ithas a
NECV30processor chip buiit-in,enabling your ST to run PC
software 4 times faster than was possible on the IBM v**v

PC-XT.

KS2

AT-Speed isa PC-AT emulator board foryourST. Ithas an
80286 processorrunning at 8MHz. Ideally suitedto running

PCapplications from a working environment inthe ^^^^

Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Paint 2
CyberStudio
Cyber Texture

£34.95
£36.95
£42.95
£42.95
£42.95

Deluxe Paint

£42.95

Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw 2 Supercharged
Hyperpalnt 2

£19.95
£37,95
£59.95
£29.95

MasterCAD

£22.95

Spectrum 512

£27.95

home.

AT-SpeedC 16 isa PC-AT emuiator board foryour ST. It
has an 80286 processor running at 16MHz. Ideal for
running Windows&CADapplications. Socket for optional

80C287 maths co-processor. Inc DR DOS v5.

That's A Mouse

/ ' *

Alfa Data Trackball
i Designed for edsy one hond operation,

Operates in a small
desktop area - 70%

' Reliable Microswitched buttons,

less than Atari

i Supports outofire dnd incorporates click&
lock button.

mouse equivalent.
Offers290 dpi

i Rapid &smooth
point-to-point

resolution &

movement,

genuine

1

^-.^••h':.

microswitched
buttons. 12 month

warranty.

iB
Please call us for a price

on any hardware,
software or peripherals
you may require but
can't see listed.

^^^

£29.99

£21.95
£21.95
£21.95
£17.95

Personal Finance

£17.95

Basic Programming
Programming Utilities

£17.95
£21.95

Sound & Music

£17.95

Adimens Plus
DGBase

£96.95
£34.95

Data Manager Prof

£34.95

K-Data
Prodata

£37.95
£67.95

3D-Calc
DG Calc

£22.95
£27.95

K-Spread
K-Spread2
K-Spread3
K-Spread4
K-Spread4T

£21.95
£44.95
£67.95
£96.95
£112.95

Cashboot Combo
Cashbook Controller
Home Accounts
Home Accounts 2
Personal Fin Man Plus

£54.95
£41.95
£21.95
£37.95
£29.95

System 3

£41.95

Band in a Box

£62.95

Dr T's Copyist App
Dr T's Copyist DTP
Dr T's Omega
Dr T's Tiger Cub

£94.95
£234.95
£284.95
£94.95

Dr T's X-OR
K-Minstrel 2
Quartet

£209.95

£24.95
£34.95

Better maths 12-16 yrs

£19.95

Better Spelling Over 8

£19.95

Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£17.95
£17.95
£17.95

School
School
School
School
School
School

2
2
2
3
3
3

Under 6
6-8
Over 8
(or 4) Under 5
(or 4) 5-7
(or 4) Over 7

Magic maths 4-8 yrs

3D/Animation/CAD/Graphics

•

Word Processing
Database Management
Spreadsheet
Home Productivity

£19.95

Maths Mania 8-12 yrs

£19.95

M Beacon Teaches Typing

£22.95

Micro French GCSE
Micro Maths GCSE

£20.95
£20.95

Primary Maths 3-12 yrs
Spell Book 4-6
Spell Book 4-6 Data
Spell Book Over 7
Spell Book Over 7 Data
Spell Book Data Creator

£20.95
£14.95
£11.95
£14.95
£11.95
£7.95

The Three Bears

£19.95

Things to do with Numbers

£14.95

Things to do with Words

£14.95

The French Mistress

£14,95

The German Master
The Italian Tutor
The Spanish Tutor

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

HARDWARE/PERIPHERALS
Philips 8833/11

£224.99

Supra 2400 PlusModem

Citizen
Citizen
Citizen
Citizen

£124.99
£199.99
£294.99
£259.99

Stereomaster

£29.99

Playback
Replay Prolessional
Replay Stereo

£22.99
£69.99
£64.99

120D+
Swift 9 Colour
Swift 24e Colour
224 Colour

CitizenProject

£399.99

Star LC-20
StarLC24-10
Star LC-200 Colour
Star LC24-200
Star LC24-200 Colour
Canon BJ10EX
.•

£144.99
£194.99
£199.99
£234.99
£299.99
£249.99

Protar Progate II 20Mb HD
ProtarProgate II 40MbHD
ProtarProgate II 50MbDCHD
ProtarProgate II 100Mb DCHD

£279.99
£339.99
£419.99
£564.99

i 2 year warranty
i Crystal optionwith
2 colourshining
crystalball

0.5Mb Xtra-RAM Std
2Mb Xtra-RAM Std
Printer-Q Buffers
ATOnce Pius
AT Once 386SX
Naksha Scanner

Crystal option £34.99

Supra 2400 Modem

£44,99
£89.99
from £52.99
£149.99
£299.99
£109.99

Please make oheaues/postal orders payable to SOFTMACHINE, Allitems subject ft.
Allprices and manufacturers specifications subject to change without not
All prices include VAT and UK delivery. E8<OE All trademarks acknowledge.

SOFTMACHINE
Dept STU7.20 Bridge House. Bridge Street, Sunderland, SRI 1TE.
Sales Tel: (091) 510 2666 Enquiries Tel: (091) 510 2777 Fax: (091) 564 1960
Goods are not offered on a trial basis. Goods are offered for sale subject to our conditions of sale.

£114.99

£169,99

Naksha Mouse

£24.99

Golden Image Mouse

£19.99

Universal Monitor Stand
Universal Printer Stand
Centronics Printer Cable
ST-FM to Scart Cable
ST-E to Scart Cable

£11.99

3.5' 40 Cap Disk Box
3.5180 Cap DiskBox
3.51150 Cap Posso Box
10x Sony MFD2DD 3.5' DS/DD
10x Sony Bulk 3.5'
50 x Sony Bulk3.5100 x Sony Bulk3.5'
10 x TDK MF2DD3.5' DS/DD

£6.99
£4.99
£11.99
£14.99
£4.99
£6.99
£19,99
£7.99
£5.99
£24.99
£44.99
£7.99

Callers welcome. Our
hours of business are

9.30 till 5.30 Monday to
Saturday.

RrmHHHHHHffil

araware
Hunter Business Systemsare a rela
tivelynew name in ST hard disk
drives. The big question is, in an
alreadyovercrowded market-place, do they
have anything to offerover and above the
competition?
I recently had the opportunity to get to
know the middle model in the Hunter

range, the Hunter Carnegie, a 100 Mb hard

ICD Hard Disk Utilities Copyright | 1991

ICD Hard Disk Fornattcr Version 5.14 Coparight a 1551

Enter hard disk Dartitions, or use calculated defaults,

End
1
13223
62051
101113
1(0175
163471
158767

13222
62050
101112
140174
165470
158766
286570

Size

Type

On

Nane

6.77 OEM Boot

—

Configure ICDB00T progran as desired

I CLEAR IfDEFBiim
i Max irspun
run

I H;\flUTu\ICDBOOT.PRG 1 •H«>mi:iiTiH%T«
Display Hard Disk status Messages

7

25,80
20,00
20.00
15.00

OEM DIP
_
7
OEM EKtras.. — 7
OEM Fonts
_
7
OEM MSD0S
...7

15,88
4.88

BOP Spectre, HFS,7
8BP Spectre.

~Z\ Enable urite verify
•INrMrsEcTmsl
-I""'

165,77

P.EMLCU1BTE 1

disk drive.

Firstimpressions are alwaysimportant,
and the Carnegie is no let down. It is
smartly encasedin grey metal with match

ing plastic trimmings. It measures around
280mm wide by 280mm deep - just the
right sizeto hold a standard Atarimonitor
- and it stands a reasonable 70mm high.
The on/off switch is situated on the left

of the front panel and there is an access
light on the right-hand side indicating
drive activity. Accordingto Hunter, the
very latest models willalso have a power
on light.
The power supply is built in to the drive
and the power lead has the standard
detachable "kettle"-type connector. It also
has a plug alreadyfitted, which is always
to be applauded.
Inside the case sits a Rodime embedded

I PBRTITIDH F.HIIP.E HARD DISK]

Partitioning the Carnegie using ICD utilities

RDM Used:

•J

Enable read caching

y]

Enable write caching

c

]
512

Nunber of TOS data buffers (0 - 99)

: 3fl|

of
of
of
of
of

TOS FAT buffers (0 - 99)
:
sectors in verify buffer (2 - 99) :
blocks in cache CI - 99)
:
sectors in cache block (2 - 99)
:
extra folders allocated (0 - 9999)1

SkipID(s)!
Boot Resl

30
30
15
8_
64—

IBI1I2I3I4I5H7I8I911811111211311*1151
IST jgj I E
3D
E
Exit

Save

Hard

110 KB

RECrrl LCU 1.1=1TE

[o] [][] Maxinun logical sector size! 512
Nunber
Nunber
Hunber
Nunber
Nunber

__ ~ ~ i cbkcel irgn

i

I Selector I

Configuring the hard disk driver

t

to

SCSI disk drive unit with an ICD AdSCSI

host adaptorfitted. The SCSI device selec
tor switches are internal on the model

reviewed, but those shipping now will
have external SCSI selector switches - a

welcome upgrade long overdue.

Onboard clock

beat

Andrew Wright iooks at a new drive
from Hunter, one of the newest

One distinct benefit of having an ICD

names in the business

card fitted is the presenceof an onboard
clock which can be used to transparently
set the ST'sinternal clock with a software
utility provided.
The drive is auto parking, which means
that whenever it is switched off, the heads

are safelypositioned out of harm's way,
allowingthe drive to be transported easily
or just movedaround the deskwithout
fear of damage. Many drivesrequire the
user to run a short program to do the
same.

The ICD software provided (v5.4.2 was

suppliedwith this drive) is arguably about
the best a hard disk can have, with the

keycombination), and various other
parametersset accordingto taste. For
example, read and write cacheing can

inside but it stood up to the long-term
test well enough.

both be turned on or off, as can Write

hot after just an hour's running, although

Verify, which makesa sizeable difference
to copying and filing operations. Leaving

it has withstood many a 16-hour disk-

way is a matterof runningthe hard disk

WriteVerify off speeds up diskaccess by

formatting utility and selectingthe num
ber and sizeof partitions required.

up to 20 per cent.

problems.
The ICD AdSCSI host adaptor is a well-

With TOS 1.4, the limit is normally
32Mb (16Mb with TOS 1.2) but larger par
titions are possible if you accept some
restrictions such as the inability to auto-

RAM in which an additional number of

backupsoftware is readily available in the
public domain.
Although the drive is supplied ready to
use, most userswill want the pleasureof
formatting and partitioning it to suite
themselves. Setting up the drive in this

possible exception of Protar's Graphical

boot from a largepartition. The ICDsoft

Manager software.
The software is essentially a suite of util
ities which cover just about everyaspect of
life with a hard disk,except for backup
software. This isn't a major problem as

ware is very easy to use.

Supplier: Hunter Business Systems,
Unit 8, Meadow Mill,
West Hendersons Wynd, Dundee
Telephone: 038228245
Price: £449(70Mb =£399,
200 Mb=£749)

Configuration: All ST/STE models

consecutive disk sectors are read into

intensive session without causing any

respected piece of hardware and the
accompanying software is excellent.
There is no specific manual for the hard

memoryto improve the effectiveness of

drive itself, but the detailed AdSCSIman

hard disk access.

ual more than makes up for it.
This is by no means the fastestdrive

Effectiveness

on the market but it offers better than

average datahandlingwithoutthe high

map out bad sectors - sectors which are

The effectiveness of cacheing is diffi
cult to measure accurately as it depends

unusable due to minor defects in the man

upon the typeof disk operation beingcar

can find so offputting.

The software also lets you check for and

ufacturing process - but the drivesupplied

ried out. In some cases it can even slow

had none.

the system down.

noise level that first time hard disk users

0-

>{&orvv &#&
FEATURES: Good performance

partition and enables you to load acces
soriesand AUTO programsfrom the hard

In action, the Carnegie drive is moder
ately fast and very quiet in comparison to
most hard drives. Using RATEHD.PRG,
the ICD utility usually used to measure
performance,the data transfer rate aver

drive instead of from a floppy.

agedout at around 770kper secondwith

EASE OF USE:Easy to set up

Again, the ICD software is quickand
easyto use.Thereare plenty of options, all
of which are explainedin the 60-oddpage

a calculated mean access time of around

ICD host adaptor manual. Auto-booting
can be enabled or disabled (and bypassed

and announces its readiness with a click-

Average* I

click-whirringnoise. The rocker switch on
the front sounds as if sparksare flying

appalling

The next stageis to set up and config

Product: Hunter Carnegie 100Mb

Cacheing is settingasidean areaof

The drive has a marked tendency to get

ure the hard disk driver, a sophisticated lit
tle program that sits on your boot

if necessary by the Control-Shift-Alternate

21ms.

The drivegetsup to speedveryquickly

and exceptionally quiet.

and a pleasure to use.

irawna
Excellent
Bad

ft AM
H Hi
G3BIEjI«P
S

Average

Bad

I^WlJmalJJja^^
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Floppyshop
I know I keep saying this, but I'm going
to say it again. Once in a while a real

cracker of a program comes along that
gets me completely carried away.
Last month it was System Solution's
XBoot, but this month it's something a
lot cheaper - in fact it's free!
The program comes from

Floppyshop, it's available
on Disk UTL 3021 and

it's called Idealist.

... Iforget to saue

23 and 25 cpi. There are
D

OCourier
OCourier

IPane

Idealist is basically a
printer driver, but it's
got so many bells and
whistles that it really is
worth looking at if, like
me, you regularly print

#LioePri 1 I 33556 IBates
Oting
L.5.jPage(s)

out lots and lots of text

Printer
Lines: i~35r

OChai

•l 3
OZ 4
OHnrn

Original
Lines:

Longjst Lino:
fZ6B:Chars

Longest
Line:

Cut

able for each printer.
Once a document is

loaded (either Ascii or First

CS] Chars

Word format) the adaption

Cut
Lines;

file can be selected and the

tsg

various printout parame

Lines

Original

Lines: L-'iL

HE

The Page Preview function in Idealist

Text can be printed in
varying numbers of
columns (up to nine) and
page lengths with options

SLM804 and dot matrixes.

Idealist isn't a small program - it

ST:
HP!

File

ujew

Cptions

Nudge

RGB

Cast

•••••£]

•••••n
I Cancel"

even an accessory version. But once

and accurate and the

you've seen it in action, you'll find a

word wrap is well han
dled, ensuring that even

space for it somewhere.

Idealist is a public domain program

very narrow columns

written in a combination of Pascal and

are as readable as

assembler by German programmer
Christoph Bartholme. The substantial
manual is in English and tells you all
you need to know to get started.
Loading the program presents you
with a nicely designed interface, similar

possible.
Three and four col

umn printing works
The accessory version
works in the background

nni^nnE:

•

BE
The colour

means of altering the gutter (the space
between columns), making the gap a lit
tle too close for comfort on some lines
of text.

Laserjet III, each using a selection of dif

Configurations can be saved for quick
access - the accessory version is particu
larly good for hurried printout jobs and

loadable soft fonts for

Colour printers are coming right down
in price - quite a few readers are going
straight for 24-pin colour models when
they buy their STs,and HP's latest

are four apiecefor the Deskjet and

certain dot matrix fonts

South West Software Library

colour version of the Deskjet looks set to

with the mouse.

There are even down

ItPCUoi

best but my only grum

can actually be moved around the page

IDEBLIST File Bptions Extras

win over quite a few converts.
If that's not enough, a standard

Deskjet can be equipped with a special
colour kit which allows it to print in full
colour.

The only problemis suitableprinter

even works in the background.

The program is completely mouse

and the Laserjet III,

driven and most commands can be

including "Tiny" fonts at

accessedfrom the Desktop icons.
It runs on any STas far as I can tell and
in both med- and hi-res. The Page
Preview mode only works in hi-res,
however.

The mouse driven, icon

interface of Idealist,
one of the nicest printer
programs around

• ArrowPD, 6 Kent Orchard, Perry Street, South Chard
TA20 2QB

• East Midlands PD Library, 53 Watnall Road, Hucknall,
Nottingham NG15 7LE
• Floppyshop, PO Box 273, Aberdeen AB98SJ Freaks, 29
Leap Valley Crescent, Downend, Bristol BS16 6TQ

On the whole, the program is well
worth a look - what's more, it should
save a few trees...

• MT Software, Greens WardHouse, The Broadway,
Totland, Isle of Wight P039 OBX

• Riverdene PDL, 30a,School Road, Tilehurst, Reading
RG3 5AN

• SWSoftwareLibrary, PO Box562, Wimbourne BH21
2YD

Jiggers - nice but infuriating
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RGB

mi

ble is that there is no

thing called an "adaption" file - basi
cally a printer driver - for which there

ferent fonts.

Blue
7
255

options are
pretty varied

numbering, headers,
chaining and margins.
The printout is clear

takes up most of one disk with several

The heart of the program is some-

Green
7
255

for line
Desk

text files, complex printer drivers and

to GEM, in which the various menus

Red
7
255
6.3

ters chosen.

files.

In addition it supports
all the best printers - the
Deskjet, Laserjet, Atari

four different fonts avail

'

Public Domain

and NEO formats. It offers a

drivers and not many have yet appeared
for the colour Deskjet. A bit of co-opera
tion between one of the biggest PD

choice of size and position on
the page, with accuracy to
0.003in (0.08mm). Page lay
out can be either portrait
(upright) or landscape (side
ways).
The whole image, or just a
section of it, can be printed at
draft, normal or best quality. Colourcorrection can be applied, to compen
sate for the differences between screen

libraries, the South West Software

and paper colours.
The program is shareware but PD

Library, and STUser, has resulted in the
first colour printer driver for the Deskjet
- a program called HPChrome.

options will be made available.The
author, Martyn Dryden, is also working
on an accessory version so that Degas

HPChrome works with Hewlett-

Packard's DeskJet 500C, or a standard
DeskJet, DeskJet Plus or DeskJet 500 fit
ted with a colour kit (available from

users can print straight from the pro
gram. For more information contact the
South West Software Library (it's not yet
in the catalogue).

Systems Insight on 0707 276913). It

from most PD libraries but if you have

works in any resolution.

Although I'm a confirmed Deskjetaholic, I haven't yet tried the colour kit,
but it was used in the development of
HPChrome and ought to work.
I was lucky enough to be able to try
out the program on a colour Deskjet
(full review in a future issue) and the
results were astonishingly good. The pic
tures can be cropped and stretched and
the colours can all be altered using the
various correction menus.

Unfortunately, it's in the nature of
colour printing that what appears on the
screen rarely matches that on the page,
but with some trial and error the best

settings can be obtained. Everyone's per
ception of colour is different, so the abil
ity to tinker is very important.
HPChrome prints 16-colour picture

files in Degas (normal or compressed)

hr^
Digital Dimension
Digital Dimension are a new group of
shareware programmers with, it seems, a
liking for games. At a recent computer
show, they launched two brand new
shareware titles, Jiggers and Fruit
Pursuit.

The group hopes to make the same
impact as other shareware success stories
such B.Ware Software (Supercard and
Master Doodle) and Llamasoft (Mutant
Camels and Llamatron). Users who reg
ister will receive a further exclusive

game and regular newsletter.

Jiggers is a rather nice puzzlegame.
Actually it's really infuriating. I'm sup
posed to pretend that I've been to the
umpteenth level and back just so this is
a fair review - well I couldn't get past
the first level, but that doesn't mean I

MM-

Peace and harmony for a new age? Nahh, it's Violence

didn't try.
It's a genre that's very popular at the
moment and is similar to Flipped which
featured on a recent ST User CoverDisk.

It requires mouse control only to change
all the colours in a grid in groups of four
or more at a time, and runs on any ST in
colour. The game should be available

trouble, write to Mark Pearson at 160,

Great Meadow Road, Bradley Stoke
South, Bristol BS12 8DA.

a few. The object is to shoot the hordes
of weird and wonderful thingies, collect
ing points as you go along.
The nice thing is that these points
can be traded in for even more dastardly

jL**peA> (eCuA
East Midlands PDL

weapons and so you can shoot even
more of the thingies. A bit like world
politics really.
The game is available from Riverdene
PDL on disk 982ST. It runs on all STs in

A new version of. an all-time favourite

colour only.

can't be ignored, especially as it's a ver
sion of Tetris. This time it's called Super
Tetris and it comes from East Midlands

Arrow goes

PDL as the first in a new collection of

licenceware titles. Ask for it by name.
The authors, Talos Software, have
tried hard for a new angle and they

appear to have succeeded with the twoplayer option.
Pulling down your own pieces

quickly accelerates the descent of your
opponent's too! Agood way to lose
friends but it's better than smashing up
bus shelters, I suppose.

The game works on any STwith any
disk drive but the two-player option will
require a second joystick in the mouse
port. Worth a look, especially for Tetris

one up
Arrow PD has just announced an
exclusive four-disk set of Midi

music containing over 125 song
titles from Hill Street Blues to clas

sical pieces such as Beethoven's
5th (all of it?).
All four, disks MID 13, 14,15
and 16, can be bought for a Midi

pack price of just £5. All files are
ready to run and can be loaded
into any ST program that will
accept Midi files. Another exclu
sive disk, MID 17, contains some
of the same files in Cubase format.

fans.

The new Somerset-based library

Viot&nce'

claim to have over 400 disks, of
which 17 are Midi-oriented. It also
offers The Ultimate Collection -

l|%i%i>5ll5l!%:Ql
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Nil's fat cat
Isle of Wight-based PD library, MT
Software, have just released a new
60-page catalogue containing hun
dreds of public domain, licence- ware and shareware disks.

The catalogue is available free
of charge by writing to MT, tele

phoning 0983 756056 or asking by
fax on 0983 755800.

Riverdene PDL

four double sided disks of all the

best rated PD and shareware utili

Yes, we all like a bit of violence and this

ties.

game is no exception. It's hardly origi
nal but it's particularly well done - the

Quite a claim, but I can't fault
most of the selections - Fastcopy

graphics and sound are nice and the
game play is challenging and exciting. I

and Vanterm are all there. Well

III, DBMaster One, Opus 2, Gemini

liked this one a lot - in fact I couldn't

worth it for newcomers - and we

stop playing it!

might well be covering one or two
of the program's in our regular

It's a variation on one or two themes

-1 can't put a name to them but I'm

tutorial slot.

sure the screenshots will remind you of
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Ladbroke Computing International are the longest established Atari dealer in the U.K. We have developed an
extensive customer service poicy which involves testing of all Hardware prior to despatch to ensure that goods
arrive in working order, offering free advice and support over the phone and keeping cutomers informed. Although
our prices are not always the cheapest wedoendeavour tooffer consistently goodservice and backup. All prices

are correct at copy date19/05/92 (while stocks last), and are subject to change without prior notice. All prices
include VAT but exclude delivery. Add £6 next working daycarriage or£3 lor postal carriage on items under £150.
add £3 carriage for items over £150. All pricesavailable on Mail Order Shop prices may differ. Shop/Mail order
premises: 33 Ormskirk Road. Preston. Lanes. PR1 2QP Open Monday to Saturday 9:30am to 5:00pm. Phones
answered from 9:00am. Dealer enquiries welcome. Ladbroke Computing International is a trading nameof Ladbroke
Computing Ltd. All trade marks recognised. BFPO addresses abroad, deduct 175% VAT andadd normal UK carriage

STE

Emulat o n
3C Speecl(XT)

£ 90

Please state version you require. STFM or STE.

M Speed
ncludes DR DOS

\T SPeed C16
ncludes DR DOS 5. Socket for
processor. Norton factor of 8.2

520 STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack
E 149
1Mb STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack
£ 229.99 2Mb STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack
80C287 Co
4Mb STE Discovery Xtra Plus Pack

\daptor board to fit AT speed to
STE

£

24.99

Vdaptor board to fit AT Speed to
Aega

The 520STE Discovery Extra Plus Pack includes: 9 lives. Escape from the planet of the robot
monsters. Finalfight. Sim City. ST Tutorial. Neochrome art package &1stBasic mouse

£

24.99

E
£
£
E

239
249
289
359

E 299

The new Mega 1 STE features. Detachable keyboard. Switchable I6/8MHZ CPU. U4Mb 35' floppy.
Maths co-processor socket. LAN ports. TT styling. VME bus. We can tit extra RAM and Quantum

0
0

give superior specification than Atari.Mega 2 or A

0 Capacity
>0 Capacity
to Capacity
00 Capacity
20 Capacity

£
£
£
£
£
£

)isk head cleaner

Mega 1STE
Mega 1 STE with 52Mb Hard drive
Mega 1 STE with 105Mb Hard drive

£ 539
£ 849
£ 969

4Mb Mega 1 STE with 52Mb Hard drive
4Mb Mega 1 STE with 105Mb Hard drive
4Mb Mega 1 STE with 240Mb Hard drive

£ 939
E 1099
E 1349

Our engineers can fit PC emulators and/or security devices to any of the above. Phone
for deatails. Phone for details of the new Atari SM146 mono monitor.

1.99 Atari SC1435 Stereo Colour Monitor
4.99 Stereo. Colour monitor,includes green screen feature, cable, and tilt/swivel stand.
Philips 8833MKII Stereo Colour Monitor
7.99
Stereo Colour monitorincludes free cable F19 and 12 months on site warranty.
9.99
Atari SM144 14" Hi-Res Monochrome Monitor
5.99

£

219.99

E

219.99

£ 139.99
£ 139.99
£ POA
£ 269.99

Atari SM12412" Hi-Res Monochrome Monitor
Atari SM146 New Hi-Res Monochrome Monitor

Includes: FST remote control Scart input(givingnear monitor quality display). 60 tuner presets, sleep

£

C10 mono ribbon

£

timer and Fastext. Comes with cable.

C10 Colour ribbon E
C24/10 ribbon
E
C200 Col ribbon
£
C24200 Col ribbonE

8.99
4.99
7.99
7.99
14.99
14.99

Jtarjet
artridge

ink
15.99

SJ48
£

5LM804 Toner

£ 39.99

'00 sheet printer pack with
Jitizen drivers

£

C200 Dustcover
E
C24200 DustcoverE
>T Dustcover

£

Philips 15" Scart TV

£7.99

orget Me Clock II

£

17.99

ridi ST
4" Monitor Stand

£ 99.99
£ 14.99

£ 229.99

75' FST. Remote control Scart input TVincludes Scart cable.

When ordering please specify cable type (ST or STE).

ilr@r' 5WLQ24-2Q

_l

Star LC24-20Q Colour

StarJet SJ-48

£19439

£28939

£22223.

24 Pin printer
210 cps high speed draft/64cpsLQ

24 Pin printer
222 cps

K> Resident LQ fonts

5 Resident LQ fonts

46 nozzle Bubblejet printer
Fully portable
Epson & IBM compatible

Accepts font cartridges
Electronic Dip switches. LCD display
16K Buffer expandable to 4BK
Advanced Paper parking

Accepts font cartridges

186cps/2 Resident LQ fonts

Bottom feed

Push dr pull tractor feed

Near laser quality output
Rechargeable pack/sheet

Paper parking

feeder available

19.99
7.99
7.99
3.99 StarLC-20

.833MKII Dustcover

programming language.

Parallel interface
Serial RS232 i/face

£
E

28
64

Psion 3 PSU
128KRAMSSD
512KRAMSSD
1Mb RAM SSD
128K Flash SSD
256K Flash SSD
512K Flash SSD
1Mb Flash SSD
2Mb Flash SSD

E
£
£
£
E
£
£
E
£

14
74
184
274
37
64
109
184
274

Atari Portfolio

E 129

Atari Mmwik

1

Philips 15" Scart, Fastext, Cube TV

Vire printer stand

operating system. It has 2 slots for additional

plug in solid state memory up to a total of 4Mb.
Built in appScations include fully featured Word

Information (dialling codes etc). Agenda and OPL

1040 STE Curriculum Pack (while stocks last)

Hard drive mechanisms (9ms access time) controlled by ICD host adaptors to the Mega t STE to

£ 4.94
£ 22.91
£ 41.13
Sony Brand
£ 5.99
High Density
E 12.99
3.5" Disk Boxes

The Psion 3 pocket computer is a 16 bit
computer with graphical windowing Multi tasking

The I040STE Curriculum Pack includes 3 packs of Educational software cateringfor 5yrs to GCSE. 1 Processor with style sheets. Database. Calculator.

imulators for £30 including courier pickup and

0 bulk disks
SO Bulk disks
00 Bulk disks

£ 189
£ 234

Business pack consisting of wordprocessor spreadsheet and database, and 1 creativity pack To Do Manager Time and Alarms, World
consisting of Hyperpaint and Music maker software.

Our service department can fit the above
return.

Psion3128K
Psion 3 256K

Citizen 1200+

£

139.99

E

119.99

Citizen Prodot 9 300/60cps £ 209.99
Citizen PN48 portable thermal £ 239.99
HP Deskjet 500
£ 389.99

Star LC-200 Colour

£

199.99

Citizen Swift 9192/48cps
£ 184.99
Citizen Swift 24E 216/72cps
£289.99
Citizen PRO-JET 360/120cps £ 404.99
HP Deskjet 500 Colour

£569.99

Ricoh LP1200 400Dpi Laser Printer

£779.99

Bt fijly HPLaserjet III compatible

n' Smooth Edgeoutput

OT 400Dpi Resolution

of 2Mb RAM on board

5? Serial andParallel ports

EK 1Year on site warranty

The Portfolio Pocket PC has 128K RAM
expandable externally to 640K. MS-DOS 211

compatible
applications

operating system 5 built in
including Lotus 123 compatible
Spreadsheet. Calculator, Text editor. Address
book and dialler and a Time manager

Pocket Modem

£ 219

1200 baud Hayes compatible modem. Auto
answer & wake up modes, telephone lead
supplied.

Serial RS-232 i/face E 55
Parallel interface
£ 39
Portfolio PSU

£

64K memory card
128K memory card

£ 84
£ 129

Cables
Centronics printer
STE Scart cable
STFM Scart cable
STE 8833MKII
STFM 8833MKII
Null Modem lead
Mouse/J/S ext
Monitor switch box

£
4.99
£ 14.99
£ 14.99
£ 14.99
E 14.99
£
9.99
£
5.99
E 24.99

Scart cables listed only compatible with Philips
TVs/Monitors.

All Star printers come complete with 12 months on site warranty (Mainland UK) anda freeST/Amiga/
PC compatible Centronics cable.

Kltt

Atari
:

Lynx 2 (Consoleonly)

£79.99

Lynx 2 Power supply

£11.99

Lynx soft cases

£9.99

Comlynx cable

£6.99

New Batterypack
£9.99
Lynx 2 sunvisor
£5.99
Phone for Klax, Ultimate chess, Robotroa Shanghai.Chipschallenge. Xybots. Roadblasters,
Viking child. Chequered flag. Ninja gaiden. Paperboy, Turbosub, Xenophobe, Qix, Ftobo squash,
Tournament cyberball, Ms Pac Man, Bill and Teds excellent adventure, APB Warbirds,
Scrapyard dog. Stun runner Hard dnvm, Slimeworld. Gectrocop, Crystal mines I, Toki.

11
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ST R
Data- Net is a high speed network solution lor

Our Service department can repair ST's in
minimum time at competetive rates. We can

the ST/TT Ladbrokes Data- Net hardware can

arrange tor courier pickup and return delivery of
your machine to ensure it's safety. We even have

fiT Hard drives

a same day service which will ensure your
machine is given priority and subject to fault,

The Data-Pulse range has recently been re

completed the same day. We can fit memory
upgrades. PC Emulators. Security devices. ROM
upgrades, hard drives to Mega STE's etc.
We offer a Quotation service for £15 for which we

willexamine your machine and report back with
an exact price for repair. It you do not wish to go
ahead with the repairs then just pay the £15.
However it you do go ahead then the charge is
included in the minimum charge. Please note:
The minimum charge covers labour parts are
extra

Quotation

Min repair charge
Courier Pickup
Courier return

Same day service
STFM(E) PSU
1Mb Internal drive
A/B Boot switch
TOS Switch

£
£
£
E
£
£
£
£
E

15
35.25
10
6
15
45
45
14.99
10

designed. The Data-Pulse Plus range now offers
a more compact case that cuts down on noise
even more, all ports are marked, an extensive
range of software utilities are now included and
our range of special offer utilities has been
expanded confirming our commitment to future

tested ready to "plug in and go".

B"^ Extremely low noise.
B' Fully Autobootjng and Autoparking.
Eg'DMA device selector &On/Off switch
drives/Laser printer.

B'FuB metal case measuring 300mm x
285mm x 51mm (wdh), providing good

shielding, and monitor stand.

H^Ugh quaity ICD boards and controller
software, choice of ICD board with or
differ).

H^ All drives include Vault archiver. Backup
Master demo's.

£ 299.99
STE
105Mb Quantum Hard drive

ST Secure is a hardware protection system for
the Atari ST which stops unauthorised use of

your computer and any hardware connected to
it. ST Secure measures just I inch square and
can be installed without soldering in about 30
minutes. Once installed ST Secure will allow

boot accessories from a host's hard drive.

Data-Net starter

£

DC Data Diet

29.99

£

Network software

49.99

killer.

MCP

&

shell

Mdistudio

£
£
£
£
£

339.99
359.99
439.99
459.99
529.99

Data-Pulse Plus 240Mb ICD £

799.99

Software

£

Network

Silhouette is a bit image and vector graphics

drawing program with Auto tracing. The package
offers Auto- Tracing. Beziers. B-Splines, High

The Data-Pulse Plus 120 and 240 incorperate the
new Quantum mechanisms which feature 256K
Read & Write disk cache, taster access time and

improved reliability. All Data-Pulse Plus drives
include Quantum mechanisms which include 2

year warranty from date of manufacture.

The Aries Upgrade board is an in house
designed. Multi layer board utilising Ngh density
ZPP RAM chips. The board has been designed
to allow progressive upgrading from the base
512K up to 4Mb. The board does require some
soldering but once installed is very reliable. The

resolution gray scales. Supports FSM-GDOS,
requires Mb ST or TT High resolution rnports
MG, DEGAS, TINY MacPaint GEM, SGF Exports
MG, GEMU3). SGF DXF,EPSIPostscript)

Only £60

board is hand assembled in our workshops by

skilled technicians and is fully tested before
despatch. It also comes complete with fitting
instructions and test software.

Special Offers

Arifis Urjarades (anv ST(F)(M))

512K SIMM Upgrade for

4Mb Aries board

£ 39.99
£ 99.99
£ 169.99

Courier pickup

£

10

Courier return

E
£
£

6
15
15

2Mb SIMM Upgrade for

512K Aries board
2Mb Aries board

Fitting charge
Same day charge
16/4
chip

STE

£13.99
STE

£59.99

approximately 45 seconds of computer use Our technicians can tit the board to any ST for a
upgrade
before resetting the computer. If during this time small fitting charge. We can arrange courier
the password is entered correctly then ST pickupand return to ensure fast turn araound. A STFM
£
24.99
Secure is disabled until the next power up.
same day fitting service is also available. Please
Please check the configuration of your machine
phone for further details of courier and same
before ordering.These chips are not surface

Now Only £19.99

Universal
Universal
software

Data-Pulse Plus
Plus 52Mb GE
Plus 52Mb ICD
Plus 105Mb GE
Plus 105Mb ICD
Plus 120Mb ICD

199.99
Starter
£ 219.99
Node
Network
£ 99.99

Data-Net node

A real time data compressim/de-compression
system to increase the capacity of your hard drive

Data-Pulse
Data-Pulse
Data-Pulse
Data-Pulse
Data-Pulse

£ 399.99

The starter pack includes 2 nodes and Universal

Aries

1

ST Sec

24.99
14.99

without battery backed clock (prices

1

£ 399.99

£
£

Multi tasking network software allows the
sharing of Hard drives and Centronics printers

anywhere on the Network. Nodes can also Auto

Hard disk Optimiser, de-fragments and backs up.

on front of case.

upgrade

STE

Neodesk3
HD Turbokit

Q^DMA Out port for daisy chaining extra

Mdistudio

Mega

Data-Pulse/Data-Pulse Plus hard drive

Excellent backup utility

program,

for

and nodes are connected via Coaxial cable. The

future

owners.

Diamond Back II

52Mb Quantum Hard drive

upgrade

following special offer deals to all existing and

E^AII drives are formatted/partitioned and

Virus

Mega

transfer data at up to 10 Megabits per second.
Connection is via the cartridge port of the ST

support.

software

for

Due to Bulk purchasing power we can offer the

day service.

4Mb SIMM Upgrade STE

£114.99
Please check configuration before ordering

mount.

The NEW

ST features a 105mm scanning head, variable
contrast control user selectable scanning
resolutions of 100. 200. 300 and 400 Dpi. one

letter mode for high contrast B/W images and 3

photo modes for various shades of grey. The
highquality hardware is backed up by two of the
most respected graphics packages around.
Migraph's Touch Up for scanning and editing hi
res and grey scale images and Deluxe Paint art
package for lower resolutioncolour.

B' Opto/Mechanical Mechanism

B/ 500mm/SEC Tracking speed
B'Switchable between ST/Amiga

B' Includes Deluxe Paint ST

M

100. 200. 300, 400 Dpi scanning
resolution

B'
B''
B'
B'

105mm scanning head
1letter mode. 3 photo modes
Includes Touch Up
Includes Deluxe Paint

Coming soon: Silhouette, Auto tracing/ine art
package which converts bit images to Vector
images at the incredibleprice of £r~

B' 250Dpi. 500mm/sec tracking speed
B' Fully Optical
mouse. The fully optical mechanism means
EK Mouse mat included
no moving parts and offers far higher
B' Switchable ST/Amiga
reiabiity than opto/mechanical mice.

The Official Golden Image Optical Mouse is

a high quality, 3 button, replacement

Don't be deceived by the low price of this
mouse. Mass production of the Jin mouse
Microswitched
buttons
for
greater has resulted in a high quaity Opto/
reiabiity and crisper. more positive Mechanical replacement mouse for the ST
resonse. Anti-static silicone rubber coated featuring 290 Dpi resolution. 500mm/sec

The
The Golden Image External 3.5" Floppy
drive for the Atari ST features 720K

formatted capacity, double sided
double density, LED track counter.

Through port compatbility for older
ST/STM machines, external power
supply unit

B' Direct mouse replacement

£,2.4:99 with D-Paint £19.99 without D-Paint

Gl Hand Sc
The Golden Image Hand Scanner for the Atari

\Sfl50 Dpi resolution

B' 720K Formatted capacity

B' LED Track Counter
S' External Power Supply

B' Daisy Chain Through Port

Mouse

Golden

offers

Image
290

Opto/Mechanical

Dpi resolution,

2

baH. Abo includes a Golden Image mouse

tracking speed, Anti-static siicone rubber

mat.

coated ball.

Only £14.99

Only £12.98

Alii iOTJ'M ZJ3JD-/J
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GOLD AWARD

THE BEST HARD DRIVE AVAILABLE FOR THE ST
FROM THE U.K.'S FIRST AND FOREMOST PROTAR DEALER
Progate 20Mb
Progate30Mb
Progate40Mb
Progate 50DC
Progate80Mb
Progate160Mb DC
Progate440Mb
ProgateR44Removable
T60Tape Streamer
T150Tape Streamer

£279.00
£326.00
£340.00
£423.00
£486.00
£922.00
£1589.00
£599.00
£580.00
£790.00

*7W 1/&up Special O^fen&l
PROTAR VISTO

14" COLOUR

JUST £565.00

NOW £219!

NEW VEBS/ON C-LAB Notator Alpha v1.1

£179.95
£430.00
£265.00
£99.00
£69.95

£59.95

£39.95
£79.95
£89.00

Cubeat
Cubase v2

Personal Accounts Plus

£26.90

NEW Audio Sculpture

Personal Finance Manager Plus

£34.95

DATABASES
..PHONE
....£29.95

Data Manager Professional
SuperbasePersonal 2 (v3.02)
SuperBase Professional (v3.02)..
Digita DGBase

....£69.95
..£169.00
....£39.95

Prodata

....£59.95

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Calamus SL

£585.00

Calamus S
Calamus 1.09n

..£470.00

Calligrapher Professional..
Pagestreamv2.1

..£109.00

Timeworks DTP v2

....£85.00

..PHONE
..£159.00

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
NEIVPIaton (PC Board Design)..
PC Board Designer
Megapaint II Professional
NEIVCADjavl.4
GFA Draft Plus V3.13
CAD3Dv1.0

..WOIVE199.00
£199.00
£135.00
£199.00
£199.00
£79.95

C-LAB v3 Upgrade
C-LAB V3-3.1 Upgrade

£39.95

CyberControl
CyberPaintv2
Cyber Sculpt

£32.95
£39.95
£59.95

Cuber Texture

£39.95

Easy Draw2

£39.95
£59.95

£39.95
£20.00
£239.00
£459.00

£39.95

LANGUAGES & COMPILERS
MarkWilliams C v3

£89.00

Mark Williams C SourceDebug

£42.00

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Fortran TT
ProsperoPascal
Prospero Toolkit
Hisoft LatticeC v5
Hisoft High Speed Pascal v1.51

£75.00
£75.00
PHONE
£75.00
£55.95
£109.00
£79.95

Hisoft C. Interpreter
Hisoft Devpacv2.22
Hisoft Devpac 3
Hisoft Devpac TT

£49.95
£37.95
PHONE
£119.00

Hisoft Basic 2
Hisoft Power Basic
Hisoft Basic

PHONE
£39.95
£59.95

Hisoft Nevada Cobol (With CP/M)

£42.00

FTLModula2

£52.00

FTL Modula 2 Developer

£69.95

FTLToolkit

£49.95

GFA Basic Interpreter v3.6
GFA Basic Compiler v3.6

£45.00
£24.95

MPE Forth 83 (GEM)
Minix v1.5

£44.00
£149.95

SPREADSHEETS

£18.95

CAD 3Dv2(Cyber Studio)

Supercharged EasyDraw 2

0763 261624
24-HOUR ORDER LINE
0763 263127
MEGA STEs

C-LAB Notatorv3.1
C-LAB Creator v3.1
C-LAB Aura
C-LAB Midia

Cashbook Combo Pack

Technobox Drafter v2

MODEM BULLETIN BOARD

MUSIC
£44.90
£69.95
£99.00
£39.95
£24.95

System3 (Inv/Stock)
Sage Cash Trader
WagesST

/vEWComBase

TELEX 817932 CAMTEC-G

PROGATE 100Mb DC
HARD DRIVE FOR

DOWN AGAIN -

ACCOUNTS
Home Accounts 2
Small Business Accounts Cash
Small Business Accounts Extra
Cashbook Controller
Final Accounts

FAX 0763 262425

K-Spread3
K-Spread4

£67.95
£89.00

3DCalc

£34.95

Logistix v1.2
Hyperchart byAtari
NEW VERSION LDVI Power Spreadsheet v2
Digicalc

£79.95
£95.00
£99.00
£29.95

WE DESPATCH ANYWHERE WORLDWIDE WEEKLY
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH (subject to availability)

ORDERS WELCOME FROM EDUCATION, GOVT. & BFPO

NOW IN STOCK!

WORD PROCESSORS
That's Write
Write On
GST First Word Plus v3.2
Protext v5
Protext v4.3

£85.00
£45.00
£57.95
£109.00
£69.95

WordPerfect v4.1

£179.95

Timeworks Wordwriter
Wordflair

£39.95
£65.00

MEMORY UPGRADES
XTRA RAM FOR STFM
XTRA Ram 1Mb
XTRA Ram 2Mb

NEWLOWPRICE£45.00
NEW LOWPRICE£89.95

SIMM UPGRADE FOR STFM
DELUXE XTRA Ram 1Mb
DELUXE XTRA Ram 2Mb
DELUXE XTRA Ram 4Mb

NEWLOWPRICE£59.95
NEWLOWPRICE£99.95
NEWLOWPRICE£159.95

STE SIMM UPGRADES
XTRA Ram STE 1Mb
XTRA Ram STE 2Mb
XTRA Ram STE 4Mb

NEWLOWPRICE£27.00
N£lVi.OWPfflCE£69.95
NEWLOWPRICE £135.00

AtSpeed C16 PC Emulator
SLM 605 Replacement Drum

£229.00
£132.95

SLM605 Toner Cartridge
SLM804 Replacement Drum
SLM804 Toner Cartridge

£32.95
£169.95
£39.95

Neodeskv3 (UK)

£29.95

Deluxe Paint

£59.95

Hyperpaint v2
Hyperdraw
Degas Elite
G+Plus

£29.95
£29.95
£19.95
£25.00

Harlekin v2
£49.95
Turbo ST v1.8
£29.95
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
A Practical Guideto Calamus DTP
£14.95
A Practical Guide to Timeworks
£16.95

Atari ST Explored (2nd edition)

£9.95

NEW FROM COMPO

n

UNSURE OF THE TITLE? - PHONE FOR INFORMATION

All prices include VAT &delivery • NO surcharge on European orders MMM
Make cheques payable to Cambridge Business Software

CompoScript

Postscript compatibility for your Atari STandprinter, with 35
standard Type 1typefaces. For users of DTP, text, graphics
and music notation,

ITS A MUST!

£229.00

C-Font

Calamus outline fontconverter

OWi./£9.95

MANY OTHER TITLES IN STOCK

utoria
W h e n designing any pro

gram, whether in assembler
or any other programming
language, it is usually fairly easy to split
the program into a number of discrete
steps first.
Once this is done, each of the steps
may then be further split into smaller
steps. For large programs this may need
to be repeated several times before we
are ready to start programming in
earnest (1 thought we were learning

1 A^j\IJj\J3
Marc Young
continues his
assembler

Assembler - Ed).

As an example, take a simple Bat and
Ball program. We may first split the pro
gram into a few small steps:
1. Draw the screen

2. Draw the bat and ball

programming series
with a look at

Programming

program structure

3. Get input from the joystick
4. Calculate new bat position
5. Calculate new ball position
6. Go back to step 2.
Now each of these steps may be split
into smaller steps. For example, step 1
may become:
la. Load Degas picture
lb. Set colour palette

With a high level language, this may
be as low-level as we need to go, as there
will be commands available to load a file

from disk, and set the colour palette.
With assembler, however, we have

the 68000
from Subroutine. It is not necessary to

understand the workings of the subrou

tines as PROG0007. If you take a look I
think you will agree that it is easier to

tine instructions in order to use them,

follow.

but it can be helpful, especially when
debugging a program, to be aware of

The looping portion of the program
is now only a few lines long, so now we
can almost ignore what is in each sub
routine (as long as it is working). With
small programs the advantages are less
obvious, but take, for example, the
equivalent program using sprites.
The code necessary to display a sprite
on screen can be, to say the least, long
and complex. Once written and
debugged, you can bung it in a subrou
tine, and simply "BSR sprite" to draw a

what is going on.
The JSRinstruction simply places the
address of the instruction following it
onto the stack, and then jumps directly
to the address specified. The BSR

only just started!
We could simply sit in front of our
monitor and start programming.

instruction places the address of the
instruction following it onto the stack,

However, if we do, our code will almost

specified.
You may guess from this that the RTS
instruction merely removes the address,
placed by JSRor BSR, from the stack,
and, in effect, jumps straight to the
address. So you can see that the follow
ing two programs are equivalent:

certainly end up like a mass of spaghetti.
A far better method is to split each of
the steps we have identified into
subroutines.

Subroutines
A subroutine is simply a discreet piece
of program which is executed within the
body of the main program. In our exam
ples above we would probably write
"Load Degas Picture" as a subroutine,
and "Set colour palette" as another.
Obviously we need an assembler

and then Branches to the address

* Program one * the normal way!
JSR subOl
label:

* Do some more processing
subOt:
* The subroutine does some work.
RTS

instruction to tell the program to exe
cute a subroutine. There are, in fact, two
similar commands we can use - BSR

(Branch to SubRoutine) and JSR (Jump
to SubRoutine).

The two differ in only a small way BSR actually acts in the same way as the

* Program two -

* the silly way!
HOVE.L
«label,-(SP)
label:

* Oo some more processing...91 = subOl:
* The subroutine does soie work.

HOVE.L

(SP)+,A0

JHP UO)

Branch instructions discussed last issue -

it holds not an address to jump to, but a
count of the number of bytes to branch.
JSR, on the other hand, does hold an
actual address, which will need to be
relocated when the program is run.
Of course we also need a method of

telling the computer when a subroutine

In the second program, one new

for the letter into D6 and then execute

the subroutine again.
So far so good, but registers are pre
cious. We can call one subroutine from

another, which can then execute yet
another. If each one requires one or

more parameters, it won't be long
before we actually run out of registers.
There are two main solutions to

this problem.

One method is to use specificareas of
memory to hold our parameters. In the
above example we could use a label "let
ter:" in place of D6. In fact our program
already uses this method with the two
labels y_pos and x_pos.
The alternative method is to pass

sprite.

Parameters
One thing which is very useful, when
using subroutines in any programming
language, is the ability to pass parame
ters between them. A parameter is one
of those things which is easier to show
by example, rather than attempt to
describe!

parameters using the stack. This
does tend to make for less easily read
able code, but makes position indepen
dence easier to achieve, and also has

the advantage of only using the
exact amount of memory required at
the time.

Using this method, we would

from this month's CoverDisk - look in

MOVE.W #'o',-(SP) to put our parameter
onto the stack, and ADD.L #2,SP after

the subroutines hide: and show:. Both

the subroutine to correct the stack.

use GEMDOS 2 to print to the screen.
The subroutine hide: prints a space
while show: prints the letter o. If we

used by the Traproutines. Buthow do

Again taking the program PROG0007

were to write a subroutine to print a
character on the screen using GEMDOS
2, we would have to have some way of

telling the subroutine exactly what it is
that we want it to print. We do this by

Recognise it? Yes, it's the same method
we look at the parameters from within
the subroutine?

Take a look at PROG0008 on the

CoverDisk. The program simply prints
the letters ST on the screen - hardly

exciting stuff. But look at the method

instruction format is encountered - JMP

passing a parameter.

used.

(AO). This simply forces the program to

The simplest and fastest way of pass
ing parameters is to use one of the regis

The subroutine print: has been cre
ated to print any letter whose Ascii code

Obviously, you would not normally

ters. We can move the Ascii code for a

is moved onto the stack. It uses GEM

use the second method, as it is much
less readable, and slower, than the nor

space into, for example, D6, and then
execute a "print" subroutine. This sub
routine simply has to move the con

DOS 2 to print the character, and GEM
DOS 2 expects the character printed to
be at the top of the stack when it is

JuMP to the address held in AO.

has finished, so that it can carry on with
the rest of the program. Whether we

mal way of doing things.
On this month's CoverDisk I have

tents of D6 onto the stack, and call

called. Hence the instruction MOVE.W

used BSR or JSR, the same instruction is

taken PROG0006 from last month, and

GEMDOS 2. Now when we want to

4(SP),-(SP). Break the instruction down

used to end a subroutine - RTS - ReTurn

reorganized it into a number of subrou-

print an "o", we can put the Ascii code
Atari ST User July 1992

Tutorial

A Graphic representation of the

Stack during execution of
PROG000S
1. - The stack at the start of the program
2. - After MOVE.W #'S',-(SP). $53 is the
Ascii code for S.

3. - After BSR print. This assumes that the subroutine
print was assembled at address $45124
4. - After MOVE.W 4(SP),-(SP)
5. - After MOVE.W #2,-(SP)

6. - After ADD.L #4,SP (there is no change after
the TRAP statement)
7. - After RTS

8. - After ADD.L #2,SP

and see if you can work out what it actu
ally does. Obviously it moves some
thing. In fact it moves a word. The word
is found four bytes into the stack (hence
:he 4(SP)). This word is moved onto the
:op of the stack, which is first adjusted
:o accommodate it (the -(SP) portion).
3ut why does it look for the word four
jytes into the stack? Well, do you

Ol
instead show by example what a macro
does:

•emember what BSR does to the stack? It

Macros

Yes

at edge''

Reverse X

velocity

No

noves an address onto it.

The address is four bytes long. Hence
3ur Asciicode to be printed has been
noved four bytes down the stack. Wait
-1 feel a diagram coming on! Take a
ook at graphic representation of the
itack at each point in PROG0008.

Flowcharts

UPDATE

Although less widely used in recent years,

Update X

the flowchart can be a useful method of

planning the structure of a program, or
particular parts of a program. In the section
shown above, the beginning of a flowchart
for an update routine of our ball-bouncing

co-ordinate
As you can see, the instructions

program is shown.

MACRO and ENDM surround what

looks to be a normal section of program,
in this case it simply prints the letter A
(Ascii 65) using GEMDOS 2. Once the

Using subroutines can help to make
'our program easier to read (and debug!)
)ut you can go too far. In order to use a
ubroutine, the processor obviously
akes a little time to put addresses onto

CoverDisk demonstrates the use of

can use a macro. Some assemblers

assembler has "seen" the Macro, it allows

parameter passing in macros by using

us to use the label (printA in the exam

the macro print with a parameter of the

include example macros as part of the
package, so you may be able to use

ple) as an instruction.
Every time it encounters this, the

letter to be printed. Again a trivial exam

some of these.

ple, but using them regularlycan greatly

he stack, and remove them when pro-

assembler will automatically insert the

speed program development.

:essing is over.

instructions between the MACRO and

Whether you decide to use macros or
not, make sure you understand the con
cept of a subroutine. In particular you
should ensure you understand the dif

Although executing a subroutine
>ncemay make little overall difference
o a program, this can make a difference
vhere a routine may be required to be
xecuted thousands, or even millions, of

ENDM into the program. So the pro

printA
printA
printA

imes.

You will get used to using certain
'rap functions, such as GEMDOS 9 to

irint a string, or GEMDOS 1 to get a
eypress. Unfortunately, it is not
iarticularly obvious - unless you comlent your programs well - what is
oing on, especially if you haven't
een working on a program for some
[me.

So what is the solution? Well, if your
ssembler package supports them,
lacros can be very useful. As ever, I will
tiy away from a verbal description, and
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Recommended
As some assemblersto not support
the Macro facility, I will not be using

gram:

would print three As on the screen. If we
looked at the actual machine code pro
duced, though, you would see that the
same four instructions have been assem

macros for the remainder of this

series. However, I would strongly recom
mend their use for large program
development.

If your assembler supports macros, try
to go back through the example pro
grams and see if there are any places you

ference between a macro and a
subroutine.

Next month I will be stepping up the
pace a little by using subroutines with
little explanation. This will enable us to
use more complex programs on the
disk, without having to take half of the
- already bursting at the seams - maga
zine to explain each step.

bled three times. A bit of a waste!

The true flexibility of Macros comes
into play when parameters are used. A
Macro can be defined as having a num
ber of parameters, then every time it is
used, a slightly different set of instruc
tions will be assembled depending on
the parameters passed.
Program PROG0009.S on the

Glossary
Macro - An instruction to theassembler to start defining a list of instructions
which can be assembled by using the macro name as an instruction.
Parameter - A variable or constant value passed to a macro or subroutine.

Subroutine - A discrete set of instructions which canbe executed using theBSR
or JSR instruction.

Ca#tIe#o£ t
Repairs from £23.00 inclusive.
Free registered carrier pickup and return despatch
for ultimate peace of mind, anywhere on the UK

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFERS:
MONITORS:

Philips 8833 Mk II ColourStereoMonitor (with leads)

£215

mainland!

Atari 1435 Colour Stereo Monitor (with leads)

£215

Free diagnostic inspection.

SamsungColour Monitor/TV (remote control)

£169

All repairs carried out are covered by free 90 day

Atari SM144 14" Mono Monitor (with leads)

£99

warranty.

Fast efficient service, average diagnostic and repair
time 24 hours!

PRINTERS (all sold with cables):
Citizen Printers come with 2 year guarantee, Cables and

Experienced, qualified engineers.
Any upgrade fitting, fixed price £15.00 inclusive.

Drivers

Terms and conditions available upon request.

Citizen Swift 9 - b/w

£175

UNBELIEVABLE UPGRADE PRICES
520STFM/STF to 1Mb
£29.95
520/1040STFM/STF to 2.5Mb
£97.00
520/1040/STFM/STF TO 4Mb
£167.00
520STEto1Mb
£29.99
520/1040/STE to 2Mb
£79.99

Citizen Swift 9 - Colour

£194

Citizen Swift 224 - b/w

£215

Citizen Swift 224 - Colour

£235

Citizen Swift 24E - Colour

£265

Citizen Swift PN48 portable
Deskjet 500 inkjet
CanonBJ-lOex bubblejet

£340
£359
£235

520/1040STE to 4Mb

£159.99

AC§A

ATARI STE'S:
All STE's come with free mouse mat, mouse holder and

E LECTRO

joystick

ICS"'

1 Meg STE Discovery Pack

Business Enterprise Centre, Eldon Street,
South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 5JE.

Telephone- 091 455 4300

£289

520 STE Starter Pack

£250

2 Meg STE Starter Pack
4 Meg Starter Pack STE
1040 STE Family Curriculum

£315
£375
£345

1040 STE and Pro 24 III

£345

MEMORY UPGRADES:
(Highest quality with instructions)

STE 2 Meg

£58

STE4 Meg

£115
ODDS AND ENDS:

Leads-Monitor

Switchboxes
Mouse/Joystick switchbox- Manual
Mouse/Joystick switchbox - Auto

£13.95
£18.95

Parallel Port switchbox

£18.95

2 computers to VGAMonitor
2 computers to IBM standard TTL

£24.95
£24.95

Dual ST Monitor switch

£16.95

Dual Floppy drive switchbox
Serial Port splitter (2 way)
Scart Switchbox (2 way)
Stereo Headphone Adaptor (2 players)

£24.95
£18.95
£39.95
£14.95

AB Dataswitch (2 way) serial/parallel
ABCD Dataswitch (4 way) Ser/Par
X Dataswitch serial/parallel

£14.95
£19.95
£26.95

Switchboxes made to order

Call

Consumables
Diskettes 3JS"HD-DD (on 10)

from £9.99

Dust Covers

from £2.99
£4.99
£4.99
Call
Call

Atari Extras

Atari - TV/Monitor with Scart

£12.95

Atari - NEC Multisync 2A/3D
Atari- NEC Multisync RGB
Atari - Composite video monitor

£12.95
£10.95
£12.95

Atari - Commodore 1084S

£12.95

Atari - Commodore C1084SPI
Atari - Commodore C1084SD

£12.95
£12.95

Atari- Philips 8533 RGB Monitor
Atari- Philips 8833
Atari- Philips8873

£12-95
£12.95
£12.95

£15.00
Call

Leads-General
Mouse/Joystick twin extension
Joystick extension lead (1,2m)

£5.95
£5.00

ST Hi-Fi Lead

£12.95

4 Player Adaptor (25cm)
Hi-ficonnection lead STE (1.2m)
Audio Port splitter STE (2 way)
Null Modem Cable (2m)
Replacement Mouse cable (1.5m)
Midiinterface cable (3m)
Hard Disk extension cable (1m)
Floppy Drivecable (2m)

£6.95
£2.95
£3.95
£8.95
£5.95
£2.99
£14.95
£14.95

FloppyDriveextension cable (2m)

£14.95
£5.95
£7.95

Upgrades

10 for £6
£4

Computer Work Stations

£59

Mouse holder

£3

All products have at least 12 months warranty, full back-up and helpline.
Showroom. New retail premises opening soon. Established over 2 years.

Open Monday-Friday 9.30 - 5pm. 24 hour phone service. Trained staff.

Castlesof t
LEVENMOUTH BUSINESS CENTRE,

520STFMto 1MB

£55.00

Engineering Services

520/1040STFM to 2.5MB
520/1040STFM to 4MB

£169.99

-Wiring

520STEIO1MB
520/1040STE to 2MB
520/1040STE to 4MB

£29.99
£79.99
£159.1

- Soldering
- Special cables to order

Precision branded 100% disks

£5
£7
£3
£4.50
£19

Printer Cables

Printer lead - Parallel (2m)
Printer lead - Serial (2m)
£53.00

40 capacity lockabledisk box
100capacity lockable disk box
Quality mouse mat
Joystick /Mouse extension leads
Quality mouse for ST

.'

£99.99

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT JUST CALL!

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 8.30pm. Sat 9.30am -3 pm
All prices include VAT. Please add £1.50 postage for small items,
£3.50 for large items. Phone David to check stock availability.
COMPULINK

071-790-2424
Wickham Business Centre, 10 Cleveland Way, London El 4TR

\

RIVERSIDE ROAD, LEVEN, FIFE KY8 4LT

TEL. 0333 421243 (9.30 - 5)
0333 34819 (Outside Hours)
Prices include VAT. Please add £6.50 carriage on

larger items. 90p on smaller items.

E&OE
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ST User Software
While every care has been taken to ensure product descriptions and prices are accurate, software is

continually being re-priced and updated. We rely upon software houses and suppliers to keep us up to
date with any changes and as of going to press, the information within the guide is correct
Desktop publishing
Product

Price

Supplier

Version
, •

Calamus

£139.95

Halco

Calamus SL

£587.50

Halco

.•

•.'•

vl.09

RA^

Comments

•

Avery attractive buy atitsreduced price, thispackage was the first aimed atthe professional pub
lisher. No PostScript support. Good Wysiwyg display

1Mb

2Mb

c/m

The long awaited colour version of Calamus. Provides colour separation ability. A hard disk is
strongly recommended

EasyText Plus

£2fl

zzSoft

512k

c/m

Avery cheap introduction into DTP. Doesn't hasallthe features ofthe full priced packages butis a
good wayto get started

Fleet Street Publisher 3

£204.30

Silica

1Mb

c/m

Powerful typesetting-oriented package and very easy to use. Uses Imagen's Ultrascript PostScript
emulator routines for excellent print quality

PageStream 2

£169

Soft-Logik

1Mb

c/m

This wasthe first colour DTP package. It's attractively price and very versatile. Features include
PostScript support, picture runaround and good picture format support. Hard disk recommended

Timeworks Publisher 2

£110

Electric Dist

1Mb

c/m

Allows text runaround ofuser defined outlines. Has relatively fast screen update compared toother
packages and is veryeasyto use. Also hasgood support of printers

' W o *-d p r*o c e s s o r s
Calligrapher

£119

Working Title

1Mb

c/m

Feature-packed and versatile package. Good Wysiwyg user interface

First Word Plus

£81.68

GST Software

512k

c/m

Good GEM-based package with spell checker. Not asmany features assome other packages

Protext

£99.95

Arnor

v4.3

1Mb

c/m

Extremely fast and powerful non-GEM package

Protext 5

£152.75

Arnor

v5.53

1Mb

c/m

Enhanced version of 4.3 with the inclusion of the muchwelcomed menu driven interface
and dialogues. Verypowerful

Redacteur 3

£119

ST Club

1Mb

c/m

Achallenger toProtext regarding speed and power. It isGEM-driven and isable toimport pictures
in many formats

That's Write

£99

Compo Software

1Mb

c/m

Easy touseand very powerful. Has very good quality output

That's Write 2

£129

Compo Software

1Mb

c/m

Enhanced version ofThat's Write with improved GEM interface. Includes five Calamus fonts and the
ability to scale Calamus outline fonts "onthe fly"

Word Writer

£43.43

GST Software

512k

c/m

Similar to FirstWord Plus but includes thesaurus and outliner features

Write ON

£49.95

Compo Software

512k

c/m

Excellent value for money. Offers some DTP-type features too

*
Microsoft Write

Mini Office Prof.

£24.95

processors/editors

Atari UK

512k

c/m

Easy-to-use GDOS document processor. Very reminiscent ofthe Macintosh in places

Europress Soft.

512k

c/m

An excellent value for money package. Has DTP-style layout tools, wrap text around graphics,
English spellingchecker andthesaurus

Tempus 2

£39.95

Hisoft

512k

c/m

Mainly ofuse to programmers asasource code editor but has some wordprocessor-type facilities.
Screen update isvery fast. Ahigh quality product typical ofHisoft's packages

Wordflair

£59.95

Hisoft

1Mb

c/m

Awordprocessor with someinteresting features. It allows mathematical calculations to be
performed on numbers and alsolets you produce statistical charts. Also a database
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Art and paint
Supplier
Cyber Paint 2

£49.95

Version RAM
1Mb

Electric Dist.

Mode
c

Comments

Supports numerous picture formats and hasexcellent effects such as smoothing, defocus and buzz.
Excellent documentation and packaging. Superb program

Deluxe Paint

£59.99

Electronic Arts

v1.0

512k

C

The definitive paint package. Excellent userinterface and powerful animation facilities. Hard to
choose between this and Cyber Paint

Degas Elite

£25.99

Electronic Arts

HyperPaint 2

£34.99

Atari UK

Quantum Paint Gold

£24.95

Power Computing

Spectrum 512

£59.95

Electric dist.

512k

c/m

The one-timestandard in ST graphics packages, nowsuperseded by Deluxe and Cyber Paint, but
still highlyacclaimed

V2.3

512k

c/m

Supports STE and IMG. Friendly to use

v2.0

512k

c

Allows production of 512-and 4,096-colour pictures using a special display method

512k

C

512 colours on-screen. Good performance

-

packag

ono arr and
Imagecopy

£9.95

ST Club

vt.1

512k

m

Auseful utility for copying, cropping and converting screen images from oneformat to another.
Works in all resolutions except TT lo-res

MegaPaint II

£99.95

Silicasystems

1Mb

m

1Mb

m

1Mb

m

"

MegaPaint Professional

£249.95

Silica Systems

Touch-Up

£149.95

SoftwareExpress

Retouche

£175

Copycare

-

v1.5

Packed with features. Good for use with scanned images. With its symbols library and highdegree
of accuracy it is ideal for technical drawing too
The professional alternative to MegaPaint II

Ideal for touching upscanned images. Very friendly userinterface. Has a number of picture pro
cessing features andsupports a comprehensive array of picture formats including TIFF
Excellent for retouching scanned images. Lots of features including effectssuchas charcoal

1Mb

^5ener~al g r a p h i c s p a c k a g e s
3D Fonts I

£29.95

1Mb

Electric Dist.

c/m

Create your own fonts and complex 3D multicoloured objects. Has over 250k ofserif and sans serif
letters. Usewiththe Cyber series

3D Fonts II

£29.95

Electric Dist.

1Mb

-

c/m

Acollection of CAD 3D objects including decorative symbols and four typesof fonts. It's designed to
workwith CAD 3D and otherprograms in the Cyber series

Cartoon Design Disk

£29.95

Electric Dist.

v1.0

512k

c/m

Colour Strip

£12.95

HAT Software

vl.O

512k

c

Colours

£19.95

HAT Software

v1.0

512k

c

Provides a collection of eight 3D comic characters and specially designed Cyber Control programs
for animating them. Create impressive, smooth animation sequences. For usewith theCyber series
Provides automatic colour separation and a sequence dump utility totakethe hard work outof
colour separations. It is Degas PI1- and NEO-compatible

Takes any Degas-compatible picture file and alters thecolours sothey will print out asintended.
Useful onlyfor those with colour printers

Cyber Studio

£49.95

Electric Dist.

C2.03

1Mb

c/m

Cyber Control

£39.95

Electric Dist.

V1.1

1Mb

c

Solid object modelling program. Provides multiple light sourcing and viewpoints. Has animation
ability and whenusedwithCyber Control provides powerful manipulation of objects

Aprogramming language which automates thecreation ofdisplay ofanimations. When used with
CAD 3Dit allowsautomatedmovement and manipulation of objects

Cyber Sculpt

£79.95

Electric Dist.

VI ,1

1Mb

c/m

A3D object modeller allowing any shape to begenerated. Includes 2D cross-section, editing and
curves may be smoothed using splines

Cyber Texture

£49.95

Electric Dist

V1.1

1Mb

c/m

Allows 2D pictures and animation sequences to be mapped onto 3D objects for usewith Cyber
Studio

DrawArt

£49.95

Electric Dist.

vl.O

512k

A collection of high-quality line art images inGEM format. Idal for usein DTP production. Includes
subjects such as food, animals andtransport
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graphics packag
Product

Easy Draw2

Price
£59.95

Supplier

Version RAM

Electric Dist

Mode

Comments

Drawing package for producing line drawings, technical illustrations and graphics. Offers full page

512k

Wysiwyg, cutand paste between windows anda range oftools including flip, rotate andmirror
Supercharged EasyDraw 2 £99

512k

Electric Dist

c/m

Enables theline artfrom Easy Draw 2to becombined with bit images from paint packages. .IMG
filescan be loaded from a scanneror digitiser, then retouched using the pixel editor

Easy Tools

£39.95

Electric Dist

-

512k

c/m

Adesk accessory providing tools suchas angulator which allows the measurement oflength and
angles, rotatorwhich lets yourotate an objectaround its own or a user-defined axis

Future Designs Disk

£19.95

Electric Dist.

vl.O

512k

c/m

Adiskfull ofCAD 3D objects and modules. Allows you to joinvarious objects to createspacecraft
and space stations. Also includes hints and tips on joiningusing CAD 3D.

GFA Raytrace

£49.95

GFA Data Media

Imagic

£150

Signa Publishing

ScanArt

£39.95

Electric Dist.

v2.1

-

-

512k

c/m

Araytracing system forcreatinglifelike images usingtime-intensive mathematical calculations.
Usethe resulting picturesin yourownprograms

1Mb

c/m

Powerful animation andpresentation creation package incorporating a controlling scriptlanguage
and a wide variety ofpre-defined visual effects, Midi-controlled multi-monitor "video wall"facility

512k

c/m

Collection ofhigh quality imagesforuse in DTP and graphics programs that can import IMG files.
Includessubjects such as animals, holidays, office and sport

Sprinter

£29.95

HAT Software

VideoTitlingdesigns

£19.95

Electric Dist.

3D Developers' Disk

£19.95

Electric Dist.

Architectural Design Disk

£19.95

Electric Dist.

Border Pack

£29.95

Electric Dist.

vl.O

Clip Art for DTP 1 to 5

£14.95

Microdeal

vl.05

Molgraph

£12.95

ST Club

-••

Pro Sprite Designer

£19.95

PowerComputing

STOS Sprites 600

£14.95

Europress Soft.

vl.O

-

vl.O

-

; -

v1.0

512k

c

Apattern/replication designtool intended to take the hardwork out of designing repeat patternsfor
silk screen printing

512k

c/m

Createan animatedintro to record ontothe beginning ofyourholiday video. Includes 3D
fonts objects designed specificallyfor titlingeffects

1Mb

c/m

Adisk of accessories for use with CAD 3D. Comprehensive documentation on disk on howto write
yourown accessories to take controlof the CAD 3Dsystem

512k

c/m

Cyber libraries for architectural designs

c/m

Acollection of clip art borders in GEM file format

12k

c/m

More clip art images for use in DTP

512k

c/m

Molecular modelling program. Allows youto rotate and scale molecular models

512k

c

Design and animate your own spritesforinclusion in your own programs

512k

c

Acollection ofsprites ready to use in your STOS games

Business and pr
HyperChart

£129.99

Atari UK

Mailshot Plus

£49.99

Mini Office Prof.

£24.95

v1.00

ntation graph
512k

c/m

Asophisticated presentation andgraphic slideshow generation package. Can use numerical
information from mostST and industry-standard spreadsheets

Digita Inter.

512k

c/m

Agood label printing program with lotsoffeatures. Has good Wysiwyg label display

Europress Soft.

512k

c/m

Feature-packed value for money package. Features include five graph types (pie chart, bar, line),
12 brush stylesandbullet typesandautoor manual scaling

System3

£59.99

Digita Inter.

512k

c/m

Three business tools make upthisversatile package - stock control, invoicing andsales ledger and
a cashflow controller. Simple and user friendly

System3E

£79.99

ita Inter.

512k

c/m

Extended version ofSystem 3 providing doubled capacity forcustomer accounts andstock items

esign and drafting
Stereo CAD 3D 2

£24.95

Electric Dist.

1Mb

c/m

Apowerful package which isatthe heart of producing 3D images for use inthe Cyber series. Has
full animation facilities

Campus CAD

£305.50

Power Computing

1Mb

HyperDraw

£39.99

Atari UK

512k
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Afeature-packed, versatile CAD package with a well designed user-interface

c/m

AGEM-driven object-based drawing program. Uses GDOS to give accessto font files anda wide
range ofprinters. Drawings utilise the full resolution ofthe output device

<r

UUeSerue
New

Hard Disks

Floppy Drives

'AM Simm

MegaFile 30

Exclusive Scoop

£15.00

Atari Corp. 30Mb Hard Disk
fully compatible with all ST's

Special Offer

Atari Workstation/

Expansion System
Monitor stand with shelf for drives etc.

Strong metal construction made from

14SWG steel epoxy coated ST colour.

Special price X-£- I .OU

New Price

0.5M Simm ram upgrade
2M Simm ram upgrade
4M Simm ram upgrade

15.00
59.00
117.50

0.5M Xtra ram Deluxe

54.00
94.00
154.00

2M Xtra ram Deluxe
4M Xtra ram Deluxe

Citizen 224
24pin Colour*
£215
£234

Protar Progate 50DC

£269

300dpicolour inkjet printer
Colourlaser quality at Mo of the cost

Atari STE's
FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK

Deskjet 500

Philips CM8833 MK2
Colour monitor with cable

£5.00

£199

Atari STE's
with STARTER PACK software

from 2_^.Oc/
520STE 512k ram
520STE 1M ram

£239
£259

520STE 2M ram
520STE 4M ram

£289
£359

Above ST's are supplied with

UK. 240V mains + F19 game

Atari SC1435

STARTER PACK software:

IstWord, NEOchrome, Ani ST,
+ 4 GAMES: Missile Command,

14" Colour Monitor with cable

Crystal Castles, Battlezone &
Super Breakout.

£215

Add £10 to above for DISCOVERY

Atari SM124

1ST Basic, NEOchrome, ST Tour,

Hi Res. 12" Mono monitor & cable

+ 4 GAMES: Sim City, 9 Lives,
Final Fight, Robot Monsters.

XTRA software:

Printer Dust Covers

Mono

t l 75

Most types in stock

Colour

£194

from £4.70 incVAT

£129

Canon BJ-10ex

Atari SM144

SONY

360dpi Inkjet printer
with cable & paper

Hi Res. 14" Mono monitor & cable

DISKETTES

with cable & paper

£119

£235

Citizen 120D+

£229
with cable & paper

Panasonic/Epson
£134
£227
£189
£269
£265
£680
£1115

Prices include VAT, cable & paper

Star

for Atari ST & Amiga with

£129
£189
£195
£219
£269

True Mouse
for Atari ST & Amiga

house & mat

£21.50

Squik Mouse
for Atari ST & Amiga

£13.90

UleSen/E

DISKETTES

£49.00

SONY/DYSAN bulk

Joystick/Mouse twin extension
4 Player adaptor lead
Atari ST Printer cable
Atari ST to ST serial lead
Atari ST Dust Cover

£4.70
£5.88
£6.99
£10.95
£4.70

Mouse Mat (thick soft type)

£4.95

Mouse House

£2.95

(Lifetime warranty)
(100% certified error free)
10
50
100
250
1k

x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi

£5.95
£21.86
£39.60
£94.88
£353.68

40 x 3.5" Disk box with lock
100 x 3.5" Disk box with lock

£5.49
£7.50

Carriage on 50 + disks £3.53

Phone for our 60 page catalogue
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty.
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification.
Established 7 years. 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11.

Free parking. Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 on Saturday.
Postage 94p (or £3.53). Securicor £6.46 (£5.50 + VAT)

£15.90
Naksha Scanner
200 to 400dpi. 105mm width
with express-IT software

New Price

£9.90

Protext V4.3

Accessories

Prices include VAT, cable & paper

Naksha Mouse

Organiser - Trangle

£7.50

£32.30
100x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
£59.93
250x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi....£141.00
1k x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi....£540.50

Borodino game
£4.00
All items subject to availability

£189
LC20 Mono 9pin
LC200 Colour 9pin
LC2420 Mono 24pin
LC24200 Mono 24pin
LC24200 Colour 24pin

(Lifetime warranty)
(100% Certified error free)

10 x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi
£9.90 50 x 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi

FirST Basic - HiSoft
£9.95
Atari Basic Source book & Tut. ...£4.50
TimeWorks Pub. 2
£69.00
NeoDesk3
£28.70

StarLC200

£179
KXP1170 9pin
KXP1124-i 24pin
KXP2180 9pin Colour
KXP2123 24pin Colour
Epson LQ570 24pin
Epson EPL-4100 Laser
Epson EPL-8100 Laser

Special Offers
Hyper Paint

360dpi Inkjet printer
with cable & paper

Probably the best 24pin mono
printer available. With cable & paper

SONY branded

£139

Star SJ-48

Panasonic
KXP1123

V

£319
£349
£419

HP 300dpi Inkjet printer. Laser

please phone for details

with cable & paper

£52.90
£47.00

1040STE 1M ram
1040STE 2M ram
1040STE 4M ram

Various others available

Citizen Swift 9

1M external drive for ST's

Internal 1M Drive

£545

Citizen Swift Colour

While stocks last

Zydec1M

Deskjet Colour

£359
Printer Drivers

with cable & paper

£69

50M Hard Disk 1 yr. exchange

quality at dot matrix price.
3 year warranty. With cable & paper

Swift 24E
Enhanced 24pin. Colour printer

can buy. 84 Tracks.
STF rating 90%

100M Hard Disk 1 yr. exchange

£559

All Citizen printers have
2 year warranty

1M external floppy. High quality
build. The most reliable drive you

Protar Progate 100DC

HP
3 year warranty. Price with cable & paper

Amiga printer driver £5.00

£279

Cumana CAS354

£409

New Price

Enhanced 24pin printer 'optional colour
with easy to use control panel, 2 year
warranty. Price with cable & paper

Mono
Colour

of Hampshire Established 7 years! r§

£99

WeServe
Larger items delivered
by Securicor

Best for service LUeSerUG

ST/User Dept
40-42 West Street
Portchester Hants.
P016 9UW
Tel: 0705 325354

Best for service
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, design and drafting cont.
Product

EasyDraw 2

Price

Supplier

£49.95

Electric Dist.

Version

RAM

Mode

512k

c/m

Comments

Powerful drawing program for producing professional looking line drawings, technical illustrations
and graphics. Full Wysiwyg ability. Tools include copy, rotate, mirror andflip

Outline Art

£79.99

Halco

-

1Mb

m

Apowerful designtoolformanipulating fonts and pictures. Complements Calamus with v2foruse
with Calamus SL

PCBoard Designer

£135

Supercharged Easy Draw 2 £79.95

DTBS

-

Electric Dist.

v2.35

1Mb

m

1Mb

c/m

CAD package fordesigning printed circuit boards and component layout with Calamus SL

An extremely versatile drawing program with allthe capabilities ofEasy Draw 2, butalso includes
the ability to combine Easy Draw 2 line art withbit images

Technobox Drafter/2

£199

SilicaSystems

1Mb

Cashbook Controller

£59.99

Digita Inter

512k

Reasonably fast with good quality output. Good range offeatures although is fairly difficult to use

c/m

Replaces cash and petty cash books and alsoletsyou enter credit salesand purchases. Itwill
complete double-entry routines

Final Accounts

£39.99

DigitaInter.

c/m

512k

This package takes information prepared byCashbook Controller andproduces reports including
trial balance, trading and profit and loss accountas wellas balancesheet

Home Accounts

£29.99

Digita Inter.

512k

c/m

Alow-cost finance manager for home use

Home Accounts 2

£54.99

Digita Inter.

512k

c/m

An advanced version ofHome Accounts. Features include sophisticated reporting function with
graphicsand special optionssuch as VAT and loan calculations

Payroll

£99.95

Microdeal

512k

m

Very easyto use and comprehensive package forkeeping track of personal finances

Personal FinanceManager £29.95

Microdeal

512k

c/m

Agoodvalue-for-money package

Personal Fin Man Plus

£39.95

Microdeal

512k

c/m

An improved version ofPersonal Finance Manager

3D-Calc Spreadsheet

£29.95

Microdeal

512k

c/m

Anewand powerful spreadsheet withlots of features

DGCalc

£39.95

Digita inter.

512k

c/m

v2.0

v1.2

Budget spreadsheet with a good list offeatures. Allows for menu orcommand line operation. Ascii
export and multi-window mode

LDW Power

£129.99

1Mb

Atari UK

c/m
K

Mini Office Prof Spreadsheet £24.99

Europress Software

512k

Fast with Lotus 123 compatibility. Up tofour worksheet windows. Macro recorder/language. GDOS
drivers allow for sideways printing

c/m

Areasonably powerful package at a down-to-earth price. 255 rows by 255 columns, sideways print
ing, importAscii files and more

Utilities —

disk

Diamond Back I

£39.95

Hisoft

512k

c/m

Apowerful hard disk backup utility. Feature packed with support for TOS 1.04. Special features
include backup ofSpectre GCR partitions, support for 1.44Mb high density drives

Hard Drive Turbo

£29.95

Microdeal

512k

c/m

Acollection ofhard disk utilities for fine tuning your hard disk's performance

Saved!

£34.95

Hisoft

512k

c/m

Auseful collection ofdisk utilities via thisdesk accessory

KnifeST

£34.95

Hisoft

512k

c/m

Acomprehensive and powerful disk editor. Enables you to recover deleted files, analyse FATs and

v2.22

works with hard- and RAM-disks. Everything you will everneed in a diskeditor
Universal Item Selector

ST Club

£14.95

v3.32

512k

c/m

Areplacement file selector accessory with improved file handling utilities and multiple drive
selector buttons. Superb

CompoScript

Day By Day

APostScript emulator which takes PostScript fonts and prints them onvirtually any
printer. Hard disk essential. Includes PostScript fonts
£29.99

ijtM Atari ST User July 1992

Digita Inter.

512k

c/m

An interactive diary/organiser. Simple andeasyto use

NEWTRONIC
OFAXQ81 691 1087 -t
MIDIMUSIC Collection TM
POP/ROCK/JAZZ/CLASSIC/BALLROOM DANCE MUSIC

DRUM PATTERNS/GUITAR LICKS/SOUND TRACKS
NOW CATALOGUE & DEMO DISK AVAILABLE

(S.A.E. &£2.00 IN STAMPS)

ALL GS STANDARD

LATEST RELEASES:
1486 Don't Let The Sun Go Down On

Michael, George + Elton

1541 What Have I Done To Deserve This

1493 Don't Talk - Just Kiss

Right Said Fred

1547 Turn Your Love Around

Nirvana

1504 Was It Worth It

Abdul, Paula
Pet Shop Boys

1550Layla
1556 Good Night Girl
1558 Stay

1506 Stars

Simply Red

1569 Tears in Heaven

1511 Cabaret

Minelli, Liza

1571 One

U2

1512 I Love To Hate You

Erasure

1573 Love Thing

Turner, Tina

1518 In Too Deep

Genesis

1577 America: What Time is Love

KLF

1519 America

Diamond, Neil
Jackson, Michael

1578 Save The Best For The Last

Williams, Vanessa

1582 Hold On My Heart

Genesis

Depeche Mode
Depeche Mode

1585 To Be With You
1586 Human Touch

Mr. Big
Springsteen, Bruce

1539 I Didn't Mean To Turn You On

Palmer, Robert

1540 West End Girls

Pet Shop Boys

1587 My House
1609 1Wonder Why

Stigers, Curtis

1502 Smells Like Teen Spirit
1503 Vibeology

1526 Remember The Time

1533 Never Let Me Down Again
1534 Behind The Wheel

1610 Deeply Dippy

SOUNDMASTER SC55

SOUND CANVAS

Madness

FEATURES: • Sound editor for all SC55 parameters
•

^>

£49.00 only

G

Wet Wet Wet

Shakespear's Sister
Clapton, Eric

Right Said Fred

EDITOR/LIBRARIAN

midisystem1 S T

Pet Shop Boys
Benson, George
Clapton, Eric

Multi editor

•

Effect editor + macros

•
•
•
•
•

Library with coding & search functions
Innovative window technique
Virtual keyboard
Multiparameter edit facility
Loading of individual desktop pictures

SOFTWORKSTATIONS

MICR0VAVE/WAVESTATI0N/U20/220
D70/Ml/M3/r/VZ/Prophet VS/SY77

We got SOUNDS & IVIIDI SOFTWARE for every contemporary synth. Call us today!
NEWTRONIC Ltd.

More details from [><] 62B MANOR AVENUE, LONDON SE4 1TE
Atari ST User July 1992 %£
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Utilities —
Product

DC Desktop

Price

MMHT
Supplier

£20

Version

Softville

con*:-

RAM

Mode

512k

c/rn

Comments

It is a improvement onthe normal Desktop and allows you to add features you require through
modules, but Neodesk is a better alternative

DC Utilities

£20

Softville

512k

c/m

Acollection ofnine utilities ofgeneral use. Includes RAM disk and screen grabber. Agood quality
manual is included

May ST

Harlekin

Hisoff

512k

c/m

A very versatile desk accessorycomprising many utilities covering comms, RAM disk
and text editor. Given away free on the CoverDisk of STUser's May'92 issue

512k

c/m

A much improved update including a powerful Manager which replaces the Scrapbook in Harlekin

User Disk

Harlekin 2

£59.95

Hisoft

Juggler 2

£24.95

Microdeal

v2

512k

c/m

A program switcher. Struggles to be as reliable as some others

Lookit & Popit

£29.95

Codehead

vl.O

512k

c/m

A combination of a fileviewerand hot-keycaller. The hot-key callerallowsyouto call up a desk
accessoryat the press of a key/s

Multidesk

£49.95

AtariWorkshop

512k

c/m

This program allows youto bypassthe restriction of onlysix desk accessoriesat once. Once
installed you can load orremove96 accessories at once (memory permitting).

Neodesk 3

£39.95

Electric Dist

512k

c/m

A feature-packed replacement Desktop program. Extras allow desktop "reminder" notes to be
placedon the Desktop, recoverable trashcan, CLI window, custom Desktop icons. Excellent

Quick ST 3

£12.95

ST Club

512k

c/m

The software blifter. Speeds up text and graphics screen redraws. Includes a numberof other
utilities such as Desktop Customiser

Utilities Plus

£29.95

Microdeal

512k

c/m

v1.0

Avariety of utilities. Some arevery useful butsome aren't. Good manual and lots of programs for
the price

languages

Basic
GFA Basic 3

£50

GFA Data Media

GFA Compiler

£30

GFA Data Media

v3.5

512k

c/m

A powerful and fast Basicinterpreter with a comprehensive commandset allowing low-levelaccess
to the ST's operating system

512k

c/m

Withthis compiler you canconvert GFA Basic 3 sourcecode into fast machine code programs. C
source code can also be linked in

.

GFA Data Media

GFA GUP

£30

Hisoft Basic 2

£79.95

Hisoft

Power Basic

£39.95

Hisoft

vl.O

-

-

512k

c/m

A collection of useful pre-written routines making GEM programming easier. Itconsists of a GEM
program "skeleton" framework whichyoucan customiseand addto

512k

c/m

Anextremely powerful Basic compiler. Excellent multi-window editorand integrated tools. WERCS
resource constructor included. Full ST/STE/TT OS libraries. Can produce 68000/68020/68030 code

512k

c/m

A fast interactive compiler, easy to use andexcellentvalue for money. Closely modelledon
Microsoft QuickBasic for compafibility

£29.99

STOS

512k

Europress Soft.

c/m

A powerful language gearedtowardsgames writing. Utilities, wordprocessors and video titling
effects are a few applications which have been writtenusing STOS

SG ri 6 i"al
Craft

£99.95

Hisoft

V2.08

512k

c/m

Unix-like shell environment

DevpacST 2

£39.95

Hisoft

v2

512k

c/m

The most powerful and easy to use assembler for the ST. Excellent integrated
editor/assembler/debugger. Motorala standard macro support. A very fast two-pass assembler

FTL Modula-2

£69.95

Hisoft

512k

c/m

A fast compilerlanguage, features includelibrary manager, menu creatorand68881 maths

-

co-processor support

FTL Modula-2 Developer

£99.95

Highspeed Pascal

£99.95

Mission Control

£20
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Hisoft

-

-

GFA Data Media

V1.0

1Mb

c/m

The developer version withextra features such as a program profiler andsymbolicdebugger. Also
includesthe WERCS package - a resource editor

512k

c/m

Designed to be compatible withTurbo Pascal v5.0 on the PC. GEM-based interface, integrated
editor.The compile time is very fast. Probably the leading ST Pascal package

512k

c/m

A program launch and linking utility for hard disk users

ATAR11040 STE
FAMILY CURRICULUM PACK

ATARI 520 STE
DISCOVERY EXTRA PACK

Atari 520 STE with Double Sided Disc Drive,
Mouse, Owners Manual, First Basic,

Neochrome, ST Tour, Escape from the Planet of
the Robot Monsters, Final Fight,
Sim City,9 Lives, Joystick
ONLY £269.95

INCLUDES

ATARI 1040STE, MOUSE, MANUAL
BUSINESS MODULE:-ST WORD,
ST CALC, ST BASE
CREATIVE MODULE:- HYPERPAINT 2,
MUSIC MAKER 2, FIRST BASIC
PLAY AND LEARN MODULE:-

Plus FREE!Our NEW software starter

PROF PLAYS A NEW GAME,
PROF LOOKS AT WORDS,

pack comprising:

PROF MAKES SENTENCES

HOME OFFICE MODULE:

Database, Spreadsheet, Wordprocessor,
Spell Checker, Graph Plotter, Typing Tutor,

JUNIOR SCHOOL MODULE:-

Star LC20(UK)
Star LC200Colour(Uk)
Star LC24/2O0 (UK)

£139.95
£199.95
£239.95

Star LC24/200 Colour
Star SJ48 Bubble Jet

£279.95
£239.95

Citizen 120D+

£129.95

Citizen 224D
Citizen 224D Colour
Citizen Swift 9

£219.95
£239.95
£189.95

Citizen Swift 9 Colour
Citizen Swift 24E

£199.95
£279.95

Professional Autofire

Citizen Swift 24E Colour

£289.95

Cheetah 125*

ANSWER BACKJUNIOR QUIZ,
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ, SPELLING,

JUNE SPECIAL OFFER

Mono Emulator.

PRIMARY MATHEMATICS

EDUCATION MODULE:

GCSE REVISION MODULE:

All printer prices include:
ConnectingLeadand our FREE HotelAccommodation Offer.

MICRO MATHEMATICS, FRENCH MISTRESS,

WHILE STOCKS LAST.

KidiStory, GCSE Maths, Spell, Alphabet,
Number Go Round.

Atari SM144 Mono Monitor

2S3BB

Contains all the items in the Discovery Pack
above, plus! I Vinyl Computer Cover, Mouse Mat,
Twin Joystick Extension Lead,
10 Blank Disks, 2nd Joystick

FAMILY CURRICULUM BONUS PACK

Atari SC1435 Colour Monitor
Free Tilt 'n' Swivel Stand

£209.95

PHILIPS CM8833/2
With F19 Stealth Fighter and On-Site Warranty
£199.95
Genuine UKSpecification

ONLY £349.95
OON'T FORGET OUR HOTEL ACCOMMODATION OFFER

VINYL DUST COVERS

Zydec Drive 1Mb

ONLY £279.95

Plus Our free software pack as listed above
FREE! WHILE STOCKS LAST

Only £99.95

While Slocks last

ALL ITEMS IN FAMILYCURRICULUM PACKABOVE.PLUS:
VINYL DUST COVER, MOUSE MAT, MICBOSWITCHEO
JOYSTICK, 10 BLANK DISKS IN A BOX

Ten Great Action Games

£5.95

Mouse Mat

£4.95

£10.95

£7.45

Konix Navigator
Konix Speedking

£12.95
£8.95

Cruiser
Quickshot Maverick Micro/S

£8.95
£12.95

QuickshotApache
Quickshot PythonMicroSW

£7.95
£8.95

SERIOUS SOFTWARE

ONLY £329.95

ENTERTAINMENT MODULE:

£19.95
Twin Extension Lead

GEOGRAPHY QUIZ

CREATIVITY MODULE:

Virus Killer, Colouring Book, Label Printer,
Mail Merge.

JUNESUPERPACK
520/1040 Vinyl Dust Cover,Mouse Mat,
Twin JoystickLead,DiskHeadCleaner, Ten Disks,
DiskStorageBoxAll for just.

£59.95
REPLACEMENT MICE

Star LC20C

£4.95

UP TO 14 NIGHTS FREE HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
FOR UP TO 2 PEOPLE

Sguik Mouse

£14.95

Naksha Mouse, Mouse Mat, Mouse Bracket,Operation Stealth
£4.95
. £4.95

INCREASETHE MEMORY OF ANYOF THEABOVEPACKSAS FOLLOWS

1Mb Ram Fitted
2Mb Ram Fitted

£25.00
£60.00

£6.95

4Mb Ram Fitted

£120.00

£6.95

Philips CM8833/2

£24.95
FORGET ME CLOCK 2
WITH THROUGHPORT
LOW LOW PRICE £14.95

£6.95

First Word Plus
Wordwriter

£58.95
£36.95

Timeworks 2 Desktop Publisher

£89.95

Home Accounts 2

£39.95

Degas Elite

£18.95

Neo Desk 3

£29.95

Data Manager Professional

£34.95

STOS

£21.95

STOSCompiler
STOSSprites

£14.95
£10.95

STOS 3D

£26.95

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Fun School 3 Under 5 Years
Fun School 3 5-7 Years

£16.95
£16.95

Fun School 3 Over 7 Years
Fun School 4 Under 5 Years
Fun School 4 5-7 Years

£16.95
£16.95
£16.95

Fun School 4 Over 7 Years

£16.95

Magic Maths 4-8 Years

£17.95

Maths Mania 8-12 Years
Three Bears 5-10 Years

£17.95
£17.95

BetterSpelling (8-14)
Better Maths (12-16)
Magic Story Book (5-14)
Pepe's Garden (Ages 3-7)
Shoe People (Ages 4-6)
Cave Maze (Ages 8-13)
Reasoning with Troll (5-12)

£17.95
£17.95
£20.95
£16.95
£16.95
£11.95
£11.95

MAIL-CENTA

38 Castlefields, The Main Centre, Derby DEI 2PE. Tel: 0332 204077
Prices include VAT at 17.5%. Delivery charges are as follows:- Order value under £10.00 please add 50p. Order value
£10.00 to £99.99 delivery free. Order value £100.00 and over please add £5.00.
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please bring this advert as some prices will vary. Closed Wednesdays.
All items despatched within 24 hours whenever possible. Cheques may require 7 days clearance.
Proprietor: Martin Bridges.

L.A.P.D
Quality P.D. for the Atari ST/STE

80 Lee Lane, Langley, Heanor, Derbys, DE7 7HN

Tel: 0773 605010/761944
*RD. Disks £1.50 to £2.00" -Budgie Licenceware disks £2.95 and £3.95*

"Commercial Games Software from only £2.99" "Same day service, quality virus free disks"
*P&P FREE on orders over £5.00 (50p otherwise)*
G.115
D.322
D.323
D.318
S.83

HERE ARE JUST A FEWOFTHEDISKS FROM OURCOMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE (£2.00 EACH)
MYSTICWELL:Dungeonmaster type adventure. Nowcomplete with all functions including save game
enabled!! (Updates £1.00 - return your old disk), D/S.
MENTAL HANGOVER: Scoopex conversion of Amigademo. (1Mb).
SLAM - HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR II:Wild Boys follow up to successful demo. D/S.
JUST BUGGIN': Megademo by ACF of Germany. D/S.
TWB DIGISYNTH B:More music files from the WildBoys. D/S.

D.320

WOLVERINE: Megademo from AMG. D/S.

G.159
G.171
M.102
A.47
U.42
W.12
U.34
G.157
G.193
U.44
A.46
G.147
G.194
M.95
M.94
G.167
M.84

VIOLENCE: Classy vertical scrolling Xenon sfyle shoot 'em up (Shareware).
HACMANII: 1 Megabyte version of Pacman, 100 new levels! D/S.
RIP IT UP:Working demo of HighwayCode tutor program for new drivers.
PICTURECONCEPT: Produce weird and wonderful effects on your own pictures.
PICTURE HUNTER:Rips picture screens from other programs.
FONTDISK: by Jaille. Over 110 fonts ripped from demos, etc. D/S.
SAGROTAN: Super virus killer to protect your disk collection. D/S
EVERYDAY ADVENTURE: Latest adventure from Tony'Awe Chasm' Stiles.
FRUIT PURSUIT: Fruitmachineaction in a strategy game. (Shareware).
THEDUPLICATOR: High speed copier program.
ELECTRONIC IMAGEART PACKAGE: Very good art package from Offworld Software.
THE MANAGER:Football management sim. D/S.
3D SOCCER: Two player animated soccer action. (Twojoysticks required). D/S.
ABOUT THEHOUSE: Excellentcollection of programs for young children. D/S.
PROFESSOR CLEVER:Maths tutor program for children aged 5 to 11. S/Ware. D/S
JIGGER: Strategy game of coloured squares. (Shareware).
ASTRO 22: An accurate astrolgy calculation program.

U.38

SURE UTILITIES: A disk full of handy utilities from Daniel Walton D/S.

G.110
D.301

LLAMATRON:Commercial quality shoot 'em up from Jeff Minter.
PUNISH YOUR MACHINE: 15 demos from the top crews! D/S. 2 disks/£3.00.
COLUMNS: Similar to Tetris'. Good game by DavidTierney..

G.150
D.312

LIGHT SPEED: Latest demo from the Untouchables and friends. D/S.

M.81
G.148

NEWSDISK: Construct your own newsletters and magazine disks.
OZONE: Superb platform-arcade game.

M.70

MAD MAX CHIP MUSIC: 35 pieces of sound chip music form Mad Max. D/S..

P.24

MENU-MAKER: A French program that allows you to make your own menus with music, sprite and

U.35
P.33
P.19

PICTURE CONVERTERS: Convert any format to just about any other format.
ZX SPECTRUM EMULATOR: German program to emulate the old Speccy. 1Mb
GFA EXPERT: Massive text file and help routines for GFA-Basic3.0. D/S.

P.17
D.302

68000 PROGRAMMING COURSE: 10 How to do It' document files. S/S.
STUPENDOUS: Multi-screen demo from the Pixel Twins D/S.

scrolling message. Excellent. D/S.

BUDGIE U.K. & OTHER LICENCEWARE

PR0.1
BU.52
BU.101
BU.99
8U.98
BU.97
BU.71
BU.90
BU.50
BU.30
BU.70

ELECTRONIC BANKSTATEMENT: Computerise your accounts! (£3.95)
DOUGLASROCMOOR2: Classic arcade action (£2.95)
PHANTOM ZONE: Fantasy adventure, text with graphics (£2.95)
BOMBDISPOSAL: A puzzlegame of logic by MikeDuncan (£2.95)
STATES& COUNTIES: Tutor for U.K.counties and U.S. states (£2.95)
TWOTTOT ANDTHEMANSION OFMADNESS:Puzzlesolving game (£2 95)
DARKWARS: Role playing adventure with a 3D view. (£2.95)
MATCHIT:Played with Mah Jong tiles and awfully addictive. (£2.95)
SPACE INVADERS:Classic Space Invaders action. (£2.95)
QUESTFORGALAXIA: The 'Galaxians' return to your ST. (£2.95)
PACMANST: The definitive version by Robert Leong. (£2.95)

BU.56
BU.100

SUPERLEAGUE SOCCER: Football management game. (£2.95)
CLOD HOPPER: Platform action in a disused plutonium mine. (£2.95)

BU.53

FROM LITTLEACORNS: Delightful adventure set in Goblin country, (£2.95)
TABLIT2: Word game for up to 6 players. Similar to 'Scrabble' (£2.95)
FLIPPED: Top class puzzle game by Andrew Oakley (£2.95)
FIREGAME: A Monopoly inspired 'board' game. (£2.95)
EARLY LEARNING MATHS:Educational for 6-9 years by Philip Rankin (£3.95)

BU.B9
BU.91
BU.74
PRO.26
PRO.27

EARLYLEARNINGMATHS2: by Philip Rankin for 9-12 years (£3.95)

DEM.3
BU.89
BU.86

OH CRIKEY,WHAT A SCORCHER: Incredible Lost Boys mega-demo. (£2.95)
ASTROLOGY: Provides accurate astrological calculations. (£3.95)

BU.38

CROSSWORD PUZZLES: Electronic crosswords onyour keyboard! (£2.95)

BU.80
BU.96
BU.4

TRAVEL GAME:Original world travel game form OzSoft. (£2.95)
HI ROLLER & PAIR OFF:'Yahtzee' and 'Patience' games. (£2.95}
OTHELLO: Immaculate implementation of the old board game. (£2.95)

BU.55
BU.42
BU.24
BU.22

CHIROPODIST IN HELL: Adventure with graphics. (£2.95)
BOUNTY HUNTER: Unusual 'Wild West' game. (£2.95)
SLIPPERY SID: Maze escape game by Neil Scrimgeour. (£2.95)
BANDIT:An electronic slot machine, with nudges, holds etc. (£2.95)

BU.9
BU.40

TYCDDN: Mineral exploration business game. (£2.95)
DIZZY LIZZY: A really fine 'Boulderdash1 variant (£2.95)

BU.57
BU.72
BU.15

FOOTBALL GENIUS:Quiz game with soccer based questions. (£2.95)
AVINA BLUE:Superfast, horizontal scrolling shoot 'em up (£2.95)
PERILS OF PENFOLD: A superb graphic adventure. (£2.95)

BU.17

MAKE A BREAK: Exciting and colourful trivia quiz. (£2.95)

BU.87
BU.7

WHOOPSY: Strange game as baby 'messes' up the house. (£2.95)
BALL ZONE: Incredible 'Arkanoid' type action. (£2.95)

BU.34
BU.8
L.09

SAFE AS HOUSES: Monopoly' type game. (£2.95)
SPECULATOR: True to live investment game. (£2.95)
SPACE THRUST: Return a rogue satallite to your shuttle. (£2.50)

L.11

PI SQUARED: Challenging puzzle game by Tony Martin. (£2.50)
siinisiniNnruiiuTiiw.i sorx/.vau lall £2 e=j

ROBOT MATHS: Maths tutorforchildren aged6+
MOON LETTERS: Spelling gameforages5+
PICTURE MIX: 'Juiviv.'pu/,'li: c;im«lor ages 6+

We also have a budget range at jusl £1.50. Here are some of the disks

.38

UNMAGNIFICENT 15: Arcade wild west shoot out against 15 baddies

.37
.30
.33

NOIDS: 'Breakout' style action knocking bricks trom the wall.
8 BALL POOL:Computer version of the popular bar game.
BLASTER: Fast 'Defender' type arcade action.

B.32

ESCAPE: Fantasy adventure where you've been captured by the Goblins.

B.20

HACMAN: 50 levels of Pac-Man action

Fora FREE copy ofourlatest, userfriendly, catalogue diskjustsenda blank diskands.s.a.e.totheaddress above andwe'll sendyou
onebyreturn complete with a selection ofquality PD including super'MATCH IT' game andFOMECOST game. Alternatively
send us£1.00andwe'llsendyouthesamecatalogue andfreeprograms on oneofourdisks.(PleasequoteSTU7).

HORSERACING SIMULATOR: From sale ring to winners enclosure. (£2.95)
QUATRIS: Tetris' variant with coloured rotating cutes. (£2.95)

PRO.12

ROBOT WORDS: 'Hangman' brought upto date

ALPHABET MIX: Simple 'jigsaw puzzle' game for early learners
WORD RACE: Hangman typegamewithtworacing athletes
ALLBLOCKED UP:Mathstutor - do the sums before the blocksfall!

DROP DOWN WOROS: Aspelling andmemory gameforyoungchildren.
L12

MATHS FUN 1:Teaches number awareness in4to7year olds.

PROTECT YOUR DISK COLLECTION
Ifa virus gets free in your disk collectionit can do irreparabledamage in a very short time. Don't let it happen to you.
Protect yourselfwith MikeMee's ProfessionalVirus Killer for just £6.95. The program identifies529 differenttypes of virus
and bootsectors and could save you a lot of heartache if it traps that virus before it breaks free.

CUSTOMERSWORLDWIDE ARE FINDING WE ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE
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Comments

Prospero Pascal

£102.11

Prospero Software

512k

c/m

GEM-based system conforming tothe ISO Pascal standard for theST. Includes full bindings for ail
the GEM, AES and VDI routines witheach onebeing fully commented

Prospero Fortran

£102.11

Prospero Software

512k

c/m

This implementation of Fortran conforms fully to the ANSI X3.9-1978 standard. The programming
environment is fully GEM-driven making the edit-compile-link process easy and quick

Prospero Dev' Toolkit

£70.05

Prospero Software 1

512k

c/m

A collection of tools forProspero C, Pascal and Fortran. Includes a macroassembler, resource
editor, Make program andmanyotherutilities

ST68881 Co-proc. lib. (C)

£70.05

Prospero Software

512k

c/m

C Library routinesfor utilising the 68881 co-processor

ST68881 (Pascal)

£70.05

Prospero Software

512k

c/m

Pascal library routines for accessing the 68881 mathsco-processor

ST68881 (Fortran)

£70.05

Prospero Software

512k

c/m

Fortran routines forthe maths co-processor

WERCS

£34.95

Hisoft

V1.23

512k

c/m

A utilityto make the creation of dialogue boxes, alerts, menus and other GEM objects

WERCS Plus

£49.95

Hisoft

v1.21

512k

c/m

WERCS bundled with a GDOSkit. Includes extra documentation'

FastCom

£49.99

Atari UK

vl.66

512k

Flash

£24.95

Electric Dist.

vl.1

512k

"

A bit long in the teeth but still a good package. Excellent GEM-driven environment makes using it
veryeasy. Lacks Y andZmodem support
c/m

A powerful commsprogram. Built-in texteditor and a sophisticated scripting language. Separate
Zmodem module available

Mini Office Pro. Comms

£24.99

Europress Software

512k

-

c/m

Has good Viewdata support anda RAM resident text editor. Two different screen modes.Tries to
hide the technicalities from the user. Hasno Zmodem support

Michtron BBS

£49.95

Microdeal

v3

512k

c/m

Set up your ownbulletin board withthis system

ST Terminal Emulator

£39.95

Atari UK

vl.O

512k

c/m

A basic VTJ00 terminal emulator on a cartridge

Font and type
C-Font

£9.99

Compo Software

512k

c/m

A utility to convert the popular Calamus font formats to GEM bitmapfont format

Fontkit plus3

£19.95

ST Club

512k

c/m

The best font designer package for the ST. Lots of features including the ability to load Calamus
fonts and has a variety of drawing tools

£9.95

Trimfont

512k

ST Club

c/m

AGEM font manager. Features include font compression, change and list font ID numbers and the
abilityto optimise fonts by removing unwanted foreign characters

ducation
ABZoo

£3.99

Microdeal

vl.O

512k

An Alphabet education package

Algebra1

£3.99

Microdeal

vl.O

512k

A funway to learn algebra

Astronomy Lab

£19.95

ST Club

Fun School 2 Under 6s

£20.99

Europress Software

512k
-

c/m

For the Patrick Moores amongyou,this program is a completeastronomy exploration package

I

Most popular education packages available. Good coverage of allage brackets and sales of Fun

512k

School 2 have exceeded 170,000.
Fun School 2 6-8s

£20.99

Europress Software

512k

Fun School 2 Over 8s

£20.99

Europress Software

512k

c

Collection of eight programs including Number Train, Bounce (teachesangles)andCaterpillar
(word building)

Eight more teaching programs suchas Build a Bridge (shape fitting), Code Boxes (binary arithmetic)
and Passage of Guardians (anagrams)

Fun school 3 Under5s

£24.99

Europress Software

512k

All Fun School3 packagesfeature six programs. The under5s package featuresa teddy bear. The
games teach counting, matching letters, shape matching and reading

Fun School 5-7s

£24.99

Europress Software

512k

Time-telling tutor, Funtext, Collect(guidethe frog acrossthe logs to solve puzzles)and Journey
(teachesall aboutdirections)
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con*:Version

Fun School 3 over7s

£24.99

Europress Soft.

Fun School 4 under 5s

£24.99

Europress Soft.

Magic Storybook

£29.95

Soft Stuff

The Shoe People

£25.99

First Class

Mode

Comme

512k

c

Featuring Treasure Search (follow compass directions to find buried jewels), Word Search (pick out
wordshiddenin the grid) and Sentences (correct spelling, punctuation and grammatical mistakes)

512k

c

All Fun School 4 series feature six programs. The under 5s package features Teddy Paint (create
pictures withdifferent shapes),Addition (count dolls cars ballsand other objects)

-

512k

c

Six more fun programs. Opposites (learn newwords by matching opposites), Shopkeeper (teaches
kidsthe valueof money), Basketball (teaches number and letter seriesin the gym)

vl.O

512k

C

Aninteractive storygeneration package allowing children to createanimated storieswithsound

-

Europress Soft.

Fun School 4 5-7's

RAM

m

512k

A fun learning package withthe Shoe People characters from the TVseries. Topics include matching
colours and objects, simple number arithmetic, recognising letters and words and a colouring book

Microdeal

512k

A good budgetsampler. A goodintroduction to sampling. Includes STE-specific functions

512k

Sound sampling
Master Sound 2

Playback S Output car.

£29.95

Microdeal

Quartet

£49.95

Microdea!

Replay £

£59.95

Microdeal

512k

c/m

A popular and capablesound sampler with good editing facilities

ReplayProfessional

£99.95

Microdeal

512k

c/m

High-end sampling package with good sound processing controls

Stereo Master

£39.95

Microdeal

512k

Product

v1,5

Enables STFMs to playstereo samples created with Stereo Master

c

Good polyphonic sound sample editorand sequencer

512k

A stereo samplerwithsome uniquefunctions for manipulating an incoming signalin realtime

Supplier

Price

Data Manager Prot.

Electric Dist.

£39.95

1.1c

512k

c/m

DG Base

Digita Inter.

£49.99

1.62

512k

c/m

t

Mini Office Prof Data

EuropressSoft

£24.95

512k

c/m

•

-

Prodata

Arnor

£99.87

1.1

512k

c/m

A rather middleweight database package. Some pseudo-rela
tional. Good value for money
K

.

<

•

•

Good graphics formdesign functions withfield validationand
calculation. Multi-file but not fullyrelational

•

Value for money from the Mini Office series. Featureainclude
powerful search routines to extractselected data

•

Non-GEM, but fast and fairlysophisticated visual formdesigns
are possible. Password protectionand Undo feature

C programming
laguages

py
**

# &.&&/ <f 4 4 4 $
GSTC

GST

£19.95

•

•

•

Hisoft C

Hisoft

£59.95

•

•

•

Lattice C 5

Hisoft

£149

Mark Williams C

Elec. Dist.

£117.44

ProsperoC

Pros. Soft.

| £102.11

•

£

Comment

Oneofthe firstCcompilers releasedforthe ST. Not as sophisti
cated as today's compilers and is also slow and lacksfeatures

•

AC interpreterwhichspeeds the process of learningthe
language. Integratededitor makes operation easy, s

•

Afast multi-window, GEM based compilerclaimingthe
fastest generated code ofany Ccompilerforthe ST.
BBBbB •

;::V."

•

; • "

•

•

•

' ■'♦ ' •

•

•

•••••••.

::•-••

'•

:-

Has a non-GEM Unix-like programming shell. Lotsof useful
Unix-type tools. Excellent manual

Very easy to use compiler. Excellent documentation butslow
compiletime and less than compactgenerated code
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ANALOGIC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD

Mon-Fri. 9am to 7pm Sat 9am to 5.30pm

Unit 6, Ashway Centre,

TEL: 081-546-9575

Elm Crescent,

Kingston-Upon-Thames,
Surrey KT2 6HH

FAX/TEL: 081-541-4671

COMPUTERS • PRINTERS • MONITORS
REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES
520/1040 ST/STM/STF/STFM/STE)
£59.95
Including next day delivery by Courier service.
• Fixed Charges • Very Fast Turnaround
• All repairs carry a full 90 Day Guarantee
Printers and Monitors
Please ring for quotation

We pick up computers for repairs and memory upgrades for Next Day delivery
by Courier service for only £5.00 + VAT

MEMORY UPGRADES
520 STF/STFM to 1 Meg
520 ST/STM/STF/STFM to 2.5 Meg
520 ST/STM/STF/STFM to 4 Meg

*£59.95
£94.95
£154.95

520 STE to 1 Meg
520 STE to 2 Meg
520 STE to 4 Meg

£18.95
£64.95
£129.95

EMULATORS
PC Speed
AT Speed 8
AT Speed C16

£89.95
£139.95
£199.95

Vortex 386 SX-16

£349.95

AD Speed ST
AD Speed STE

£149.95
£169.95

COMPUTERS
512k

1 Meg

2 Meg

4 Meg

520 STE Start Pack

£259.00

£279.00

£319.00

£389.00

520 STE Discovery Extra Pack
1040 STE Family Curriculum Pack
Mega STE

£279.00

£299.00

£339.00

£409.00

£339.00

£379.00

£459.00

POA

POA

POA

-

-

PROTAR HARD DRIVES (New Protar Series 2)
Profile 40

£329.00

All Protar Hard Drives with Disk Cache have

Profile 50 DC

£409.00

Profile 80

£419.00

2 year replacement warranty.
New Protar series 2 accept a second internal drive

Profile 100 DC

£549.00

Profile R44

£589.00

MONITORS
Atari SM144 High Resolution Monochrome Monitor

• Support upto 7 extra SCSI devices • Autobooting
• DMA Throughport • Device Number Switching
• Disk Management Software

ACCESSORIES
POA

Atari SC1435 Colour Monitor

£219.95

Philips CM8833 Mk II
Philips 15" TV/Monitor + Remote Control + ScartCable (Model 3332)
Philips 15"TV/Monitor as abovewith Teletext (Model 2331)

POA
£239.00
£269.00

POWER SUPPLIES

STE/STFM Scart Lead

£14.95 Squik Mouse

£14.95

STE/STFM Lead toPhilips CM8833

£12.95 Dust Cover

£4.95

Philips CM8833 Dust Cover

£6.95 Mouse Mat

£4.95

Twin JoysfickWouse Port extension Lead

£5.95 10Blank Discs

£5.95

DISK DRIVES

STFM/STE Power Supplies (Service Exchange)

£39.95

NEW STFM/STE Power supplies with ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

£49.95

1 Meg 3.5" Internal Drive
1 Meg 3.5" External Drive with its own PSU

• All prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability
* Fixed charge for repair does not include Disk Drive Replacement & Keyboard
• All prices subject to change without notice
* We reserve the right to refuse any ST Repair

£49.95
£59.95
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REVIEWS... SPACE CRUSADE • LEGEND •STEEL EMPIRE
•DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES •

ALSO... CHEAT MODE • TALKING SHOP • ONWORD • THE SOURCE

SAMURAI

More sporty
stuff...
As well as Empire getting all sweaty with International
Sports Challenge, our frog-chomping pals across the pond at
Loriciel are also releasing a sporty compilation.
It features Turbo Cup (a spooky driving game, viewed
from a sort of elevated angle type thing], Tennis Cup (well,
go on and guess) and Panza Kick Boxing.
It has to be said that Panza Kick Boxing is by far the best
beat-'em-up ever written, as it features over 50 user defin
able fighting moves and animation based on real kick

INNER VISION
bananas.

boxers.

—

Add to that a replay facility, training option and a won
derful "beat up your friends" mode.

*

"3D dungeoneering in a Shadowlands stylee. Respect" says Normski

It should be worth buying for that alone! Hopefully we'll
have a full review next ish, so keep you're eyes peeled.

Steel Empire
Your chance to simulate the excitement of a Sheffield steelworks

Dizzy's Excellent Adventures.,.,,.....

8

The ovoid anti-hero jumps on the Bill and Ted bandwagon. Way!

Space Crusade

12

We roll out the usual Aliens cliches, just for old times' sake

Blood, guts and stir fry rice? You should be so lucky

Elvira 2: The Jaws of Cerberus

16

Our cover gal stars in this worthy sequel

God is not dead
No! He is alive! And he's currently kicking up a
storm in Populous II. And by a bizarre twist in the
time/space continuum, we happen to have a spare
copy of that self same computer blockbuster lying
around the office.

And we want you to have it. Well, obviously not

all of you, just one lucky reader can walk away
with this once in a lifetime, rare vintage copy of
Poppie II.

If you're a regular reader - if not, why not? you'll know that whenever we have one of these
crazy urges to give away our best games we usually
ask you to carry out some easy peasy task, just to
prove your worth. And this time is no exception.
To be in with a chance of getting a spookily big
Jiffy bag through the post, just write in and tell us
what disaster Bullfrog should've put in Poppie II.
Anything at all.
Repeats of Willy Rushton reading Winnie The
Pooh on Jackanory, for instance. Or it could be
even worse. The funniest and/or most fiendish will

Onword

earn its sender the goodies.
Send it to I've Seen The Light (And By Jingo, It's
Bright) Compo at the usual ST User address, and
we'll pick the winner when you least expect it. Ha

"What's going on?" as Marvin Gaye might say. If he wasn't dead

Talking Shop

3

Penguin: It's the Kids' choice for chocolatey fun

ha ha ha.

Members of Bullfrog cannot enter (not that
they'd want to), and neither can anyone who
works here. And neither can Lionel Richie.

The Source
The dank, draughty world of Castles is explored. Oooeeeooo

Cheat Mode ....
Aunty Mabel says "What happened to that nice Elvis chappie?"

Gamer Survey

What do you think of the show so far?

^IHAWUElt July 1992
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master of funk - richard "prince" Williams
hairy boundings - danief "goatee" whitehead
-. deep down clean - Jonathan "radion" maddock
*- nothing at all - darren "too busy" evans
a. smuggling - phil "semaphore" r

ad sales -jane conway
0625 878888

""^P artV bits" terry "s-xpress" thiele
"1^
alan "bomb the bass" Jones
mike "jethro tull" hardman
put the freshness
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Microprose

£34,99

First Division Manager

Code Masters

Manchester United

GBH Gold

£7.99
! m

5 A 14 New Zealand Story
6 A 19 Parasol Stars

Ocean

7 A 1 Lotus Turbo Challenge

GBH Gold " £9.99
m
;

Y

10
11
12
13

4 James Pond

A
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A
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Epic
Super Off Road
Jimmy White's Snooker
Magic Land Dizzy

at £29.99, it should be out at the end

bling down the pipeline towards the
dusty shelves of software-ville.

of May.
Also waiting in the wings is the
cutesy platform romperama. Cool Croc
Twins. Playing in a Mario platform
style, it sees Funk and Punk Croc trying

To tie in with the current bout of

to catch up with their mutual girlfriend,

Basildon" are Empire. As we speak
they've got three new releases tum

Olympic fever sweeping the nation like
a janitor on steroids, those Empire
boffins are a-tapping away putting the
finishing touches to International
Sports Challenge.
It is, oddly enough, a sports game
with loads of muscle-straining events
for you to jiggle your stick with. Priced

Crocette.

Quite how this randy twosome think
they can get away with sharing a girl
friend is beyond me. Crocodiles, eh?
Nice, crisp cartoony graphics and
oodles of cool should be ready for a
mere £25.99 even before you finish this
senten...
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Ocean

£29,99

Tronix

Code Masters

£7.99

! £9,Pn

16 Y 7 Robocop 3
17 Y

5 World Cricket

18 A

20

19 A

y

20 A

NE Turrican 2

EH'ii: HiZrl

Fantasy World Dizzy
Wacky Races

Code Masters

mi

Hitec Software

£7,99

Kixx

£7,9

Eight new entries this month, four climbers, six fallers,
one non-mover and one re-entry. Roll the drums because
there is a brand new number one - Formula One Grand

Prix by Microprose.
It was held off by First Division Manager for ages and

ages, but now it's there I think it'll be quite a while
before it loses pole position. My little brother bought it a
few weeks back and hasn't stopped playing it since that's how good the game is because my little bro' does
have a short attention span and is well, to put it bluntly,
a little dim. Ooops, sorry bruv.

-
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£7,99
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The Empire strikes back
Currently sweating away for the cov

Encore

Action 16

'11 F-16CombatPilot

eted title of "Busiest Software House in

£25,99

Well what other notable new entries are there this

"(♦(£••^»
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Hudson! We are leaving!
Yup, coming soon to a cinema near you is the third instalment in the ongoing
battle between Warrant Officer Ellen Ripley and numerous slimy monsters.
Alien 3 is currently being trailed in cinemas up and down the country, and
also at the beginning of the rather gnarly Aliens - Special Edition video.
Rumours have been buzzing around for yonks about the film. It's cost too
much say some. It's crap say others. Whatever it's like, you'll be able to join in

the fun on your ST thanks to those gorgeous fun-bundles at Accolade.
We can't wait to get a peek at it, so you're guaranteed to hear all about it

month? There's Epic by Ocean which received rave
reviews in the computer press and is surely going to be
up there next month challenging for the top spot.
Jimmy White's Snooker makes a surprise return to the
charts - it was number one way back in December and no
doubt the World Snooker Championships had something
to do with its chart position. The budgets still outweigh
the full prices with 15 games to five.
It's that wild, wacky and downright zany prediction
time again! Hmm a bit of a tough one this month. Right,
well I think Formula One Grand Prix will still be at num

ber one, but the game most likely to knock it off its spot
is probably Epic, or maybe Parasol Stars.
Well that's it for another month - hope you enjoyed it
and don't forget to tune in next time when we'll have an
in-depth look at cottage cheese and how it effects the
industry...NOT!
Jonathan
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MINDSCAPE • £25.99 • 512k • Mouse • Out now

O h dear, it's one of

gold star back, no-one likes a

those festering roleplaying games, well
hoo-bloomin'-ray. It just so hap
pens that I'm not very good at

smart arse. Boo hoo.

Well you learn something new
every day, don't you? Now over
the last few issues of Gamer we

Daz is our resident adventuring

have had a whole plethora of
RPGs reviewed - Knightmare,

expert, and because Mr Trainee

Space Crusade, Elvira 2...

Technical Editor is so busy doing
other things, it means that I have
to review Legend.
Legend is Mindscape's suppos
edly newest and bestest RPG yet,

So by now I'm not so fond of
these little blighters. My head is
swirling with dexterity levels, fire
ball spells, dungeons, angry
demons and high priests.
One question that needs to be
answered is - why are there so
many RPGs available at the

these bothersome RPGs, in fact

hmm we shall see, we shall see.

Now hands up class, who
remembers a game called Bloodwyche? I do sir, it was quite a
good Dungeon Master clone. Well
done Timmy, have a gold star.
Thank you sir, but isn't Legend
done by the same chaps who
brought you Bloodwyche? Timmy?
Yes Sir. Timmy, I'll have that

moment? Well the answer is... err

well OK I don't actually know the
answer, but it was a damn fine

question, wasn't it?
All I can do is plead to soft
ware companies not to jump on
the bandwagon and wait ages
before they even
think

about

releasing an RPG.
Look at all those

statistics, and look it even includes her
bra size!

Hey wait a
millisec, isn't
he one of the

Chippendales?
July 1992

Ha, that's my games industry
whinge for the day over and done

woe. Cor, bit dramatic that eh?
The land of Trazere is in chaos.

with.

The land of what? Trazere. Why

Legend is a 3D isometric roleplaying game. Right, that's it. I
can't be bothered writing any
thing else, that's all you need to
know anyway.

do all the characters, spells and

What? You want to know more?

land names in RPGs have to be

unpronounceable?

Oops I'm straying away from
the point again. On with the mys
tical tale that is Legend. A
strange and powerful and very
smelly entity as old as the world

Hmm, well OK but don't say that I
don't do you any favours. Guess
what? I'm going to start off on
one of my story tales again.

is stirring in its sleep. The people
of the Ancient Realm are being

It is a time of dread, a time of

transmuted into hideous beasts

by some power and are roaming
the land, slaying and ruining
everything in their paths.
No I don't want to talk to anyone - all I want is some booze!

Now for the King of this world
this is not good news. In fact, the
only thing worse than this is
probably l.ovejoy being back on
the box. So the King has done the
best thing - forsaken his subjects
and run off somewhere much
nicer.

"Oh, what a personal disaster!"
cried his subjects, "what on earth
can the people do to stop this ter
rible tragedy?" Nothing, but they

else? Will they form a band and
get ten consecutive number ones?
Well it's up to you and how you
get on in Legends...

Right, story over. Before you
start the game you have to decide
the gender of your characters.
You

have

a

know four adventurers who
can.

ale house.

From

came

as clever as a turnip. The first
thing you see when you start a
new game is the land map of
Trazere. This is used when your
posse wants to move to another
village, town or keep.
When at a village or town or
wherever, your team may want to
purchase equipment for their mis
sion, or they might simply want
to get legless down at the local

the

a

North

Other places they can

mighty

Berserker,

visit include the black

a

smith's, the artificer (sells
goods that are not
armour or weapons) or
if they are in a particu
larly religious mood

South, a Rune-

they can visit a holy temple,
but apart from prayer, youcan res
urrect players who might have
died, or you can simply heal your

fearsome

killing
machine.
From

the

master armed with

magical spells.
A Troubadour (look, it's
unpronounceable, arf arf) armed

with magical, err, songs came
from the West. Carrying his Ned's

team.

whole bucket-

load of statistics in front of you.

Atomic Dustbin and Senseless

You can change the levels of

Things tapes, the Troubadour was

these statistics, so for instance if

not a force to be messed about

you want to make one of your
characters very strong, you
increase his strength level, but at
the cost of another ability, say
intelligence for instance.
So you'll get a big beefy strong
adventurer. Unfortunately he'll be

with.

And from the Far East came an

intelligent Chinese Assassin just
to even things out. Could these
be the heroes save the land? Or

will they die just like everyone

Other places on the map of
interest to tourists include Moon-

henge and the Dark Tower, or you
can even go and visit The
Unshrine - that's if you can find it
because it has a nasty habit of
disappearing. Hey, that's medieval
culture for you.
Right, once you've had a fiddle
around in the villages, you have
to make your way to The Guild.
Once there you can train levels,
rename your characters, reclothe
your bods to suit your own tastes
- or you can enter the, the, the

Cellar (sharp intake of breath

time). Once selected you will find
yourself in the 3D isometric dun
geon. It is the first dungeon you
will have to battle through, so
don't try searching for more dun
geons because there aren't any
until you do this one.
To survive, you have to search
rooms and corridors, take items,

uses items, unlock doors, mix and

cast spells, fight monsters and
generally live just long enough to
reach the next dungeon.
There are a lot of things that
you can do in Legend, but I won't
tell you about every little option
because you'll get bored and fall
asleep.
But I will tell you about the
Elliot the Dragon option. Elliot
sits up in the top left-hand corner
of the screen - wait a see, just
have a look at the screenshots.

Did you see him? Well, the daring
dragon dude draws a handy little
level map for you as you progress.
Overall Legend is not bad. The
graphics are quite good, the
gameplay's quite good, in fact

everything's
quite
good,
but unfortunately it's come out at
the wrong time. When compared
to other RPGs it pales in
comparison.
Unless you are a big RPG fan
then this won't appeal to you.
Sorry Legend, it was close, but
not close enough. Then again
everyone will probably buy it just
to make me look silly. You never
can tell these days.
Well I think it's worth 78 per
cent, so there, and if you think

different, outside under the fight
ing tree right now.
Jonathan
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Smells like Steel spirit...! don't think!

P l e a s e read this review on

Thursday at seven o'clock you'llfind out why later. Steel
Empire is a strategy game - in fact, the
box tells me it's a futuristic game of
strategic conflict, and strategy games
require a lot of thinking.
So I ask myself, why have I been
given the task of reviewing Steel
Empire? I have the intelligence of a
small grape when it comes to strategy
games. Dan said: "I'm the editor and I
get all the easy games," so there you
have it - us poor lowly staff writers are
just mere pawns in a big industrygame

MILLENNIUM • £29.99 • 1Mb • Mouse/joystick • Out now

of chess.

What it all boils down to is that I still

have to review Steel Empire or I get
sent back down to the Gamer dun

geon, so onward I go.
Now to be honest I'm not too fond

of strategygames, mainly because Ifind
them boring, but that's only my opin
ion. There is never actually anything
interesting to do - no blood, no vio
lence, no fantastic car chases, no sexy
babes, in fact, no nothing.
What there invariably is, though, is a

huge novel of a manual normally in 36
different languages. Luckily, the Steel
Empire manual is a mere pamphlet, so I
donned my reading specs - and yes,
before you all write in, I can actually
read.

Steel Empire is a futuristic war simu
lation, where you have to compete

against five great military industrial
powers for complete domination of the
planet Orion.
On Orion they make, err Orions, and
as Supreme Commander of one of the
powers you must plan and conduct a

join battle with rival cyborg armies. You
must construct, command, conquer
and, errr do lots of other things that
don't begin with the letter C. I'm sorry
about the lack of a dramatic story, but
Millennium decided not to write one.

The game is almost entirely con
trolled using the mouse and involves a
lot of clicking on icons, a guide to
which you can see on the opposite
page.
Remember I said, ooh about one

sentence ago, that the game is almost
entirely controlled by mouse? Well in
Steel Empire there is an arcade battle

nrasffl H I n

sequence too.

Now before all you die-hard strategy
fans scream and tear your hair out,

intra KB

calm down, because it's a battle

Well there's not much going on here, is there?

sequence with 16,000 layers of parallax
scrolling and fantasmagorical graph
ics...not!

Yes, the so-called arcade sequence is
slightly uninteresting and might even
bore the pants off you strategy fans,
but thankfully you can play a different

m

a
you must do several things like choos
ing your empires, entering players'
names, setting the computer difficulty
level and so on. Next job is to build a
factory, because the first thing you
need are battle cyborgs, and guess

game where the battles are played out
for you. Right, because I'm a generous
kinda guy and haven't got anything
better to do, I'll take you through an
average game of Steel Empire.
Before you thrust yourselfinto battle

strategic campaign, expanding from a
single territory to finally crush the rival
empires.
You must build fortifications (what
ever they are?) and armaments factories

as you advance, territory by territory, to
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Well it's the status

Graphics that serve their
purpose, nothingoutstanding.
A. U

D

screen and I'm not

doing very well...

I O

GO

Ahh that's better and

Dismally boring, depressing

ojmjCTjjmlal

tune with bobbins sound FX.

look at that little flag,
that's me that is...

PLA.yA.BILITy
ij j_....j
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OK

Easyicon system, but the
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gameis for strategyfansonly.
A. D

D
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BUST EFFECTIVE TERRRIt! :
•VOLCANIC
-DESERT
sftftCTIG
•CONIFERIDOS

GO
Someonewill keep coming
back to it, won't they?

HEUTRINO .GftrWOR

50

2
ONLIfllTEQ

RRNGE:

700

IOPRCT QRfjRSE'.20
Wow it's

Terminator 3,
well sort of....
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It's the
fortification
screen where

you get a choice
of three forts

cyborgs have been built you can move
them about, but you can only move
one square at a time, so it takes rather a

what the factory does? There are a cou
ple of choices to be made first, like
which type of factory do you want to
build - the cheap factory that can only
build one cyborg at a time or the more
expensive one where you can build

metres in height and weighs between

long time before you get stuck in blast
ing cyborgs away. Never mind - you
strategy freaks like waiting for ages
before anything decent happens, don't
you?
Well that's basically it - you can do
other things like enhance factories
so you can make cyborgs faster
and cheaper, but apart from that all

30 and 750 tonnes.

you do is construct, command and

The construction of a cyborg can be
a long process and might take several
months - up to five turns! - depending
upon the class of cyborg. Once the

conquer.

four at a time?

A "cyborg" is the ultimate synthesis
of human flesh, modern robotics and

advanced weaponry. Your run-of-themill cyborg stands between 10 and 40

actual battle arcade sequence is a bit
hard and I found myself struggling
even with the largest and bestest
cyborg. You simply find yourself doing
the same things over and over and over
again. As the game is IMb only, I was

expecting a lot more than what I
found. In all. Steel Empireis for die-hard
strategy fans only, which is a shame
when you think of what it could have
been.
Jonathan

The rough guide to the lions
This permits you to move cyborgs from one adjacent
country to another. Really quite useful, arf arf

Steel Empire is unfortunatelya bit of
a disappointment. The graphics are OK,
but they just serve their purpose. The

This delightful little icon allows you to repair damaged

cyborgs. Remember, in these troubled financial
times, repairing cyborgs is cheaper than having to
buy new ones

This is for all you peeping toms out there - for spying on
other countries or checking up on how well or
badly you are doing, of course
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A very handy icon this it allows you to build your Arnie
Schwarzenegger lookalikes - the cyborgs

This icon lets you start and end your turns.
SELECT THE CBuKTRY
YOUHBULD LIKE TO

Isn't that nice?

MiJESTIBflTE
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Yes, there's going to be a right scrap here and about time too..
This allows you to purchase capitals and if you buy one
within three minutes and collect the tokens you

will get a free Steel Empire dressing gown and
slippers

CLEAR
UWT FSSUFlOtTIffM
HEHPW5) 1 LBC - H LRU
CDST:iD0tta0

Cor, this icon will allow you to purchase a factory to
build your cyborgs, except if your name is David,
because there is a David clause in the contract for

buying factories. Sorry!
HERPDM5: 1 BBC - E LP,lt
CJETt 2QQI1EC

A

1
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CD5T: 3DDBBB

This factory enhancement icon will allow you to

purchase enhancements for your factories. Wow,
isn't this fun?

FDflT.LEBEL:

:space wmi-

LIGHT FURT

1
This is the fortification icon and it will allow you to
build a, yes you've guessed it. It will however
defend your country from any violent attack from
the enemy. Hurrah!

051 S3
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Click on this little baby and you will be able to save and

o

mst tffl

even quit games of Steel Empire
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Where's Vic Reeves and The Wonder Stuff, because here's.

Dizzys
ELLE
ENTURES
CODEMASTERS • £25.99 • 512k • Joystick • Out now
puter character ever), avoid Shamus the
Leprechaun, summon King Arthur from
his Crusades and wake Daisy from her
100-yearkip.
Bubble Dizzy is probably the most
enjoyable game out of the five. Dizzy is
trapped underwater and by leaping

izzy, I'm lost for words. How

| do you explain Dizzy and his
exploits to someone who's
never heard of him, on just one page? I
don't think you can. Perhaps someone
should publish a book about him.
I can tell you what he is, that's dead
easy. Dizzy is an egg with arms and
legs. He's rather like Humpty Dumpty,
but far more hip and trendy, if you
know what I mean. Well, just look at
the screenshots if you want to know
what he looks like. Right, now that's

from bubble to bubble must make his

way to the surface, making certain that
he avoids all the nasty beasties and
keep his oxygen level topped up
There you have it - probably the
most comprehensive Dizzy package

done, what next?

ever.

Err, well I'll ask you some questions.
What's so fascinating about an egg?
Why has every single Dizzy game clut
tered up the charts for months and
months on end? Why have Codemasters made so many games featuring our
eggy chum? Whyare they all really cute
and makeyou want to puke?
Why bother? Why does your toast
always land butter side down? Why
does Alex Ferguson still think he can
win the championship next year? Why

game yet and our little egg-headed
mate must go and rescue his happy lit

Obviously some of the games are
better than others, but you can't really
argue about that (well, maybe that
woman offWatchdog could).
Ifyou're a Dizzy fan then I'd buy this
immediately, but if you hate the little
egg and wish he would go and get
scrambled then avoid - it's as simple as

tle chums from the dreaded clutches of

that.

the underworld.

My own opinion is that it's an eggcellent little package! OK, so I made a
VeryPoorJoke - so sue me.

does Bobby Davro think he's funny?
Why? Why? Why?.
I'm not telling you the answers, I'm
asking so you can tell me, because God
knows if I'vegot any idea.
You might have guessed already that
Codemasters have released another

Dizzy game. Well you're almost right.
The fact is that those ridiculous chaps

and chapesses have released five of 'em
all in one pack for a measly £25.99. All I

I'm forever blowing bubbles, la la la la laa laa..

can say is that they must be stark raving
mad. Fancy getting rid of all those juicy
profits! But it's definitely good news for
the average Joe out there trying to sur
vive on the dark, dank, dangerous, des
olate, desperate streets. A right bargain
and no mistake!

In Prince of the Yolk Folk, Dizzy must
battle Rockwart the Troll, meet Pogie
the Fluffle (probably the cutest com

Jonathan

There are, in fact, four brand spank

ing new Dizzy games, along with Kwik
Snax, which was released a while back.

There are two puzzle games (Kwik
Snax and Panic Dizzy), two Dizzy
adventure games (Spellbound Dizzy
and Dizzy - Prince of the Yolk Folk) and
one, err well what can only be
described as a puzzle/arcade game

(Bubble Dizzy). Kwik Snax you know
about, or you should
do. Panic Dizzy is sort
of like one of those

child toys - you know,
the one where you
have to fit the right
shapes in the right

Yes you'll be
spellbound with this

but it's all

Dizzy package... ha
geddit, spellbound,
hee hee. Spellbound
Dizzy, hoo hoo, oh

colour co-ordinated.

never mind

holes -

Well it's sort of like

that, but it gets faster
and faster and harder

and harder as you

m^K

w

mmmR

I'm hungry, time for a kwik snax, I think, arf arf
July 1992

progress.

Spellbound Dizzy is
the biggest Dizzy

Dizzy, a bit of an
egghead if you ask me.
Oh, I could be Jimmy
Tarbuck's gag writer...
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to hire and train plenty of archers
and infantry. In case of attack
from spooky enemy blokes we'll
need a good defence, so maybe
putting some arrow slits and boil
ing oil spouts on the castle might
be a good idea.
And of course, we'll have to

keep the peasants and other
lords happy. Their problems and
grumbles may be sad and trivial,
but without Anne Robinson to

write to, all these pathetic, lonely
people come to you with their
insignificant moans.
You'll have to master the art of

diplomacy if you don't want to
cause all-out civil war. Of course,

C a s t l e s never look quite
as impressive nowadays
as they used to, do

Bring back all those fond memories of school trips

they? The fact that they've all

Defender of the Crown with a bit of Brian Blessed

fallen down doesn't help. And the

to ancient building sites as Sim City meets
thrown in for good measure-

fact that where there used to be

hundreds of soldiers and boiling
oil, there's now an ice cream and
souvenir stand selling "I've seen
an old castle" T-shirts sort of

spoils the illusion a bit as well.
Oh how the mighty are fallen,
eh? What would you give to see
the castles in their prime, full of
fat, bloated lords and poxy serfs?
About 30 quid? Well that's handy

Computervision™ we've been
turned into some right posh lords
and ladies (use your imagination,
OK?). Trouble is, we've got

because the flange bit has

So off we trundle to a nearby

dragged the whole thing down

hut, kick out the scurvy peasants

into a pile of rubble. Obviously a
problem in the design stage

Here we are then. The Middle

Ages, when men were men,
women were women, poor people
were all spotty and pox ridden
and farm animals were justifiably

nervous. And by the magic of
July 1992

there.

a brilliant flange bit on the side.

Redesign it, properly this time,
and start over again. And while
the plebs do all the donkey

Great!

work, we'll take a look at the

to build it for us. OK, con some of

other options available.
Every good castle needs an

the poor people to do it, tell them

army, so we'd better not forget

Now to get some other people

m •>!?••

•*£?»•
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Several years later, and we've

castle, I reckon.

maybe just a couple of walls, and

Money is also something you'll

back and watch.

nowhere to live. Time to build a

tles will set you back. Let's take a
trip back in time-

that as well.

which bits to start on and sit

got a castle. It doesn't look quite
as good as I'd hoped, mainly

within and get on with designing
our gothic des res. Stick in plenty
of nice big towers and things,

'cos that's about how much Cas

executing plenty of people is
bloody good fun and you'll get
more than enough chances to do

»""• •r™?™ mf* m m.^m
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have to keep an eye on. Don't
throw your dough about willynilly, or you'll be forced to
squeeze the paupers for a few
more pence. Not that that should
bother you too much, but they do
get a bit upset.
And while you're busy keeping
everything hunky dory in the
world of politics, you'll still have
to keep popping back to the
building site to keep things mov
ing along. And that, as they say,
is that. The life and times of a

medieval rich git, give or take a
few centuries. Think you can han
dle it?

Castles should be coming out
on the ST sometime in the future,

from those fun-loving chaps at
Electronic Arts via the Interplay
label.

The bad news is that it could

well be EA's last foray into the ST
market, with the exception of the

long-delayed Birds of Prey. Sob
sob sob. Still, let's put our hankies
away for a while and see just
what Castles looks like.

Castles has been floating
around on the PC and Amiga for a
while now. It's a strategy game,

brutality and fiendish tyrannical
power games. There's even an
option to play in either the real
world or a fantasy world
of dragons and
ogres
and
stuff.

liant. The Amiga version is quite
a pleasant experience and cer
tainly different enough to be
worth a closer look on the ST.

Hopefully all the features
will make it across from the

fudge-coloured Commie, in
which case Castles should

be a game to warm the
cockles of most strate

with obvious throwbacks to Sim

City. Cute little animated people
in a Populous style run about the
place building the castle, while
some lush and atmospheric still
screens accompany the decision
making kingly bits. Let's just hope

gists' hearts. Keep your
eyes peeled for furh.

ther news.

our lord looks less like Brian
Blessed on the ST.

It's certainly a bit of a
change from the usual strat
egy/politics type game and the
Middle Ages setting offers
plenty of room for horrible
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Search and destroy.

Right, hands up
who wants to go
on a suicide
mission?

five marines who can then run around

the corridors shouting "lock and load,
Vasquez!" and "let's rock!" and other
horribly macho phrases.

Theyalso carry ridiculously big guns
that make Judge Dredd look like
Dixon of Dock Green with a stern

moment. Is it a role-playing game? Biffa

frown and a water pistol. You, of
course, get to choose which
weapons to take, but the bigger
the weapon the slower you move.
You can also choose some spe
cial options that only work once,
but allow you to kick bum in an
even more severe manner. They
allowyou to firetwice in one turn,
that sort of thing.
Once you're all kitted out with big
guns and marine-type slogans to bellow
at each other, you can choose a mis
sion and break into the derelict space
ship (known as Space Hulks, fact fans!)
and kill everyone and everything you

says yes it is, and, er, so does the man

see.

ual. But I say it isn't. Not in the tradi

Controlling your team is easier than
falling asleep during The Waltons. Click
on the team member you want to con
trol and then select what you want him
to do. Cast your gaze over the handy

GREMLIN • £25.99 • 'k meg • Mouse • Out now
othing appeals quite as
much as creeping around a
derelict old spaceship and

shooting slimy aliens. As a real life pas
time it's a bit of a dead loss, what with

the danger involved, plus the fact that
most aliens are rather sensibly giving

home computer, so there's plenty of
choice. And quite handily. Gremlin
have just released Space Crusade for
you fruity ST owners.
Like Hero Quest before it. Space Cru
sade is based on the board game of the
same name. However, learning from
past mistakes, Space Crusade doesn't
stick so rigidly to the board game for

game. Space Crusade is also the subject
of a heated office debate at the

tional RPG sense.

either have to watch Aliens for the six

So there's no more rolling a "dice"to
see how far your characters can move,

millionth time or play a computer

because - let's be honest - on a com

It certainly has some RPG elements in
it, but the emphasis is less on progress
ing through levels and solving puzzles
and more on strategies and using your
grey matter. So let's be diplomatic
about this and call it a strategy roleplaying game. With the emphasis on

game.

puter that's a seriously naff idea. Space

strategy.

Luckily, games about shooting aliens
aren't what you'd call scarce on the old

Crusade has more in common with that

old crusty Laser Squad than any board

So, the game itself. You can have up
to three players, all controlling teams of

Earth the cold shoulder.

So I'm afraid if you want to experi
ence the thrill and bowel-loosening
excitement of alien hunting, you'll

mat as Hero Quest did.

WTr-M.
\SStraight out of the docking arm and into adventure, excitement and fun!

12'^/^.'l^l July 1992

Let's rock! Hudson! We are leaving! etc

little box to see what options are open

to your average "man in the field", or
indeed "marine in the spaceship".
You can move, then fire, or fire and

then move, but you only get one
chance to move or fire per turn. Ifyou
walk around a corner into an alien's

if^f33f^lj WJ
EJ

L

Start wrecking across the universe...
Move: Oddly enough,
this allows you to

Hand to Hand:

Equipment: Like

Scanner: This,

Weirder and weirder.

"Orders", but this allows

move the marine

Hand to hand combat

under your control

would you believe?

you to use special
equipment like grenades

amazingly, scans the
area for enemy :

VISION

00000
Great stillscreens, OKfiat view
and brilliant3Doption.

"V.
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0OO
Thetune's allright,but there
are pitifully few FX.
PLA.yA.Bi Lixy

Fire: Again, a strange

Orders: Not so obvious. This

coincidence, this makes

allows you to choose one of
your special options, like "fire

you fire your weapon

Door: Another tricky
one. Opens and shuts
doors for some reason

Next Marine: And this

moves control to the, shock
horror, "next marine"

00©0#
Combat is annoying at times,
but otherwise great fun.

twice" or "redecorate kitchen"'

"

A. D

to move through the Space Hulk and
killing everything in your path. Achieve
your primary objective, as laid out in
your mission choice, and if you're feel
ing really brave, you can do the sec
ondary objective as well.
Once you've done that, get your
team - or what's left of it - back to

point of entry and get out of there. If
you did well, then it'll be medals and

D
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X
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O0000
Something for everyone. You
won't be disappointed.
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smoked kippers all round,
if not then you'll be lying
in a pool of blood in
some dingy corner
of the Space Hulk
and no-one will be

any the wiser.
Have a quick
breather, then sad
The trouble is

clutches

and you've
already fired then
you're in deep lumber.
But if you haven't fired then select
your icon, click on the alien and blow
him away. Well, that's the theory. You
see, the only obvious throw back to the
game's board game origins are in the
combat sections.

A random number is generated to
see just how much damage you do,
and this is compared against the ran
dom defence score your target rolls.

Pssst! Let's gang up on im

that it's so annoying
to be in a life or death situa
tion and roll zero.

Quite how you're supposed to miss
with a missile launcher is beyond me,
but it happens all too often and it's a
bloody pain in the neck. It makes the
combat a lot less fun than it might've
been and does detract from the game.
Still, it makes it all the more satisfying
when you do manage to blow the
poop out of an enemy commando.
And so you go on, taking it in turns

dle up and off you
go again for more
fun and games.
Despite
the
rather crude com

bat section, Space
Crusade is massive fun.

Like most things in life, it's fun on your
own, but with a few more people it
becomes a whole new ball game. Not

too strategic for arcade fans, and not
too arcadey for strategy fans. What a
nice balance.

steadily more difficult and complex as
you go on, and as with Hero Quest,
Gremlin are promising data disks to

keep you going. In short, Space Cru
sade is everything Hero Quest was and
more. Well worth investigating.
Daniel

There are 12 missions, getting

The blues and yellows form a temporary truce to defeat a weedy alien
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Japes in Japan, its.
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Graphics are not very
interesting- a bit like
the game, really.
A
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Yes there is some,
but unfortunately
it's rubbish.
PLA.yA.BI Lixy
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THE WAY OF THE WAR*

Warning - this game
is definitely for

IMPRESSIONS • £29.99 • 512k • Mouse • Out now

strategy fans only.

ask you one question.
How can you make a strategy
game using Samurai? Well

Impressions have done it, so it's pos
sible, but a good one? Just hang on

:"<Sj^

for 500 words and all will be

revealed. Alternatively you can read
-..":'

the review backwards and start off

at the end, but beware of the

satanic messages.
Samurai - The Way of the Warrior
is set in 16th century Japan. Around
about this time Japan was split into
groups of small states each ruled by
a lord or Daimyo. The Japanese peo
ple at this time weren't a very happy
bunch, so instead of staying in and
watching Bruce Lee films they
decided to go out and fight every
one.

naka s butt.

horses

This fighting period became
known as the Sengoku period which
when translated into English means
"a country at war with itself". In
Samurai you are a chap called Usaka

Samurai is played on a map of
Honshu, Japan's main island. You
which to the non-Japanese among
you is money. You must use this

San and are one of the lords or

koku to hire warriors.

Daimyo.
You must use your money and
warriors to expand your empire from
five to ten cities. In fact you're not
really a bad chap - the land you're
trying to expand into is land that
was stolen from your father by the
evil, greedy and
downright stinky Obi-

There are different types of war
rior. There is one leader per army
and a signalman who passes on
orders to your troops, but after
choosing these men you can
choose whatever warriors you want
depending on how much koku

kHBss*.

Oo you horny devil, arf arf

killed your father too. What a bast,
eh readers? For you this campaign

you've got. You
can pick Samu

is a matter of honour and it also

rai

that

are

gives you the chance to kick Obi

mounted

on

start off with a set amount of koku

MMM

£*?. am ckt alt m

c*i.

Hey this is a vicious
Japanese army, not a
flippin' dance troupe

<S
«. v

you.

Once you've got your army
together it's time to have a gpod
scrap. Direct your men towards your
chosen target city or towards an
enemy army. Once you reach your

**ij*

•r-i-- '.• "7

Now this action bit isn't very
action packed. It's OK if you like
clicking on loads of icons and decid
ing whether you want to retreat or
surrender, which formation you
want and so on, but apart from that
it's a little boring. It's so slow it's
almost unbelievable (sounds like a

cue for a song).

If you like Impressions' strategy
games, then this game will make

you jump for joy. On the other
hand, if you don't like strategy

up on your monitor and let every

games then it's not for you.

one else hear.

Fairly obvious I know, but just
look at the price. I mean it's a bit

steep for a strategy game, especially
Yes it's a battle, but Where's all the blood and guts? Oh

when the graphics aren't that won

sorry I forgot, it's a strategy game, it's meant to be boring...

drous and the sound doesn't exactly
make you want to turn the volume

14
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field.
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Great computer game maps

chosen destination - which takes a

MTO

\

move at twice

the speed of the
horseless, the normal bog standard
Samurai who have good defence but
no firing ability, or you can decide
to have spearmen, bowmen or even
arquebusiers - that's gunmen to

while because you can only move
one square each go - the view
changes from the map to the battle

naka.

The story does not
stop there, though,
because it just so hap
pens that Obinaka

which

y_ July 1992

It's far too similar to Rourkes

Drift for my liking. What with this
and Steel Empire, I'm just about
ready for the institution.
Jonathan

Platoon
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Addams Family
Advantage Tennis
Agony

Air Support
Alien Storm

AlphaWaves
Allered Destiny
Another Worid

AMNIOS

Amos (Easy)
Amos 3D

AmosCompiler
Amos The Creator

Darkman

£15.99
£16.99
£16.99

Deliverance
Demoniak

N/A

£21,99

£18.99
£15.99
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
£15.99

£18.99
£12.99
£23,99
£23.99
£19.99
£36.99
£15.99

Aquaventura
Armourgeddon
£15.99 £15.99
ArmourgeddonUpgrade.. £10.99 £10.99
A.T.A.C
ATOMINO

£23,99 £23.99
£12.99 £12.99

AWSOME

£12.99 £12.99

B17Flying Fortress

£23.99 £23.99
£10.99 £10.99

Back lo Ihe Future III

Backto the Golden Age .. £16.99 £16.99
BARBARIAN II(Psyg).... £12.99 £15.99
N/A

Bard's Tale III
B.A.T. II
Battle Chess II

£16.99

£22.99 £22.99
£16.99 £16.99

Neighbours
Nightshifl

£16.99 £16.99
£10.99 £16.99

£15.99 £15.99

ORBITUS

£12.99 £12.99

I.Bothams Cricket
Indy Heat
Ivanhoe
Jack Unlimited Clipart ....
Jaguar XJ220
JahangirKhan's Squash
Jimmy While's Whirlwind
JohnBarnes (1 Meg) ....

£19.99 £19.99
£16.99 £16.99
£6.99 £6.99
N/A £10.99
£21.99 £21.99
£8.99 £8.99
£19.99 £19.99
£16.99 £16.99

Operation ThunderboH
£6.99 £6.99
Ork
£15.99£15.99
OutrunEuropa
£16.99£16.99
PacificIslandsfT.Yankee II)£2O.99£20.99
Pang
£15.99 £15.99
Paperboyll
£16.99£16.99
ParasolStars
£15.99£15.99
Pegasus
£16.99 £16.99

Disciples of Steel
Double Dragon III
Dr DoomsRevenge ,
Dungeon Master/ Chaos

£17.99 £17.99
£16.99 £16.99
£9.99
N/A
£15.99 £15.99

ELF

£20.99 £20.99
£15.99 £15.99

Elvira Mistress of Dark .

£21.99 £21.99

Elvira IIJaws of Cerberui £23.99
£16.99
Epic
£18.99
Eye of the Beholder
N/A

£23.99
£16.99
£18.99
£19.99

Eye of the Beholder II ...

£23.99
£18.99
£23.99
£21.99
£19.99
£15.99
£15.99

N/A
£18.99
£23.99
£21.99
£19.99
£15.99
£15.99

£23.99 £23.99

£16.99 £16.99

Big Run

£16.99 £16.99

Federation of Free Traders £6.99

Billiard Simulator II
BikeGP

£16.99 £16.99
N/A £15.99

Final Blow

Birdsof Prey
BlackCrypt

£23.99 £23.99

FirstSamurai/MgaloMania£20.99 £20.99
Rightof the Intruder
£1699 £22.99

£16.99
£19.99
£16.99
£16.99
£19.99
£16.99
£10.99
£15.99

Fate of Atlantis (Adv'lure)
Fate of Atlantis (Arcade)

N/A £17.99
N/A £17.99
£6.99

£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16 99

Floor 13

£19.99 £19.99

Football Crazy

£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99

N/A
£16.99
. £16.99
£16.99

Fuzzball

G-LocR360
Gauntlet III
Global Effect

£13.99
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99

CanJiaxx

£17.99 £17.99

Godfather

£18.99 £18.99

CARTHAGE

£15.99
£9.99
£16.99
£9.99
£6.99
£14.99
£16.99
£11.99
£20.99
£20.99
£6.99

Gods
Golden Shot

£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99

Graham Gooch Crickel .

£21.99 £21.99
£19.99 £19.99

CarveUp
ChaosEngine
Championof the Raj
Chase HQ
Chase HQII
Chuck Rock
Cisco Heal
C.Y's Air Combat
Cohort
Combo Racer

£12.99
£15.99
£16.99
£9.99
£6.99
£14.99
£16.99
£11.99
£20.99
£20.99
£6.99

PGA Golf Tour +

N/A £20.99

N/A £10.99

Kick Off II (.5Meg)
Kick Off Winning Tactics
Kid Gloves II
Killing Cloud

£15.99 £15.99

N/A £14.99
£9.99 £9.99
£16.99 £16.99
£11.99 £11.99

Pinball Dreams
Pitfighter
Plotting
Populous II

N/A
£16.99
£15.99
£20.99

£15.99
£16.99

£9.99

£9.99

Predator II

Kings Quesl IV
Kings QuestV
Knight Mare
Knight ofthe Sky
Last Ninja III
Leander
Legend

£14.99 N/A
£26.99 £26.99
£16.99 £16.99
£23.99 £23.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£19.99 £19.99

Princeof Persia
Project X
Puzznic
QUESTANDGLORY
Race Drivin'
Railroad Tycoon
Rainbow Islands

£15.99 £15.99
£16.99 £16.99
£15.99 £15.99
£20.99 £20.99
£19.99 £19.99
£24.99 £24.99
£6.99 £6.99

Leisure Suit LarryII
LeisureSuit LarryIII
LeisureSuit Larry V
Lemmings

£14.99 £25.99
£25.99 £25.99
N/A £26.99
£15.99 £15.99

R.B.I.2 Baseball
Realms
RedBaron
RedZone

£20.99 £20.99
£20.99 £20.99
£23.99 £23.99
£15.99 £15.99

Lemmings II
£15.99 £15.99
Lemmings-Data Disk .... £13.99 £13.99
Lemmings - Stand Alone £15.99 £15.99
Life and Death II

£20.99 £20.99

Lord ol the Rings
N/A £20.99
LostPatrol
£15.99 £15.99
LolusEspril
£15.99 £15.99
Lolus TurboChallenge II £16.99 £16.99
Ml Tank Platoon
£19.99 £19.99
MagicGarden
£16.99 £16.99
MagicPockets
£15.99 £15.99
Man Uld. Europe
£15.99 £15.99

Robocod

£15.99 £15.99

£6.99 £6.99
£14.99 £14.99
£15.99 £15.99
£16.99£16.99
£15.99 £9.99
£16.99£16.99
£15.99£15.99
£15.99 £15.99

M. Ditka Ultimate Football £18.99 £18.99

R.V.F. Honda

Megatravellerll
Megatwins

£20.99 £20.99
£16.99 £16.99

SecretoftheSilver Blues £21.99 £21.99
SecretWeapon Luftwaffe ..£19.99 £19.99

Mercenary III
Merchant Colony
Microprose Golf
Midnight Resistance

£20.99 £20.99
£20.99 £20.99
£23.99 £23.99
£6.99 £6.99

Shadowlands
£20.99 £20.99
SHADOW OF BEASTII..£12.99 £12.99
ShadowSorceror
£19.99 £19.99
ShadowWarrior
£15.99£15.99

Midwinter II

£23.99 £23.99

Shuttle Ihe Sim

£29.99 £29.99

Mig 29 Fulcrum
Mig 29M Super Fulcrum
Might of Magic III
Moonlall

£21.99
£19.99
N/A
£15.99

SilentServiceII
SimAnl
SimEarth
Smpsons

£23.99£23.99
£22.99£22.99
£20.99 £20.99
£15.99£15.99

Moonstone

£19.99 £19.99

Ski or Die

£16.99

Monkey Island
Monkey IslandII
Mystical
Mylh

£15.99 £15.99
N/A £25.99
£15.99 £15.99
£15.99 £15.99

Smash TV
Space1889
SpaceAcell
SpaceGun

£15.99 £15.99
£20.99 £20.99
N/A £33.99
£15.99 £15.99

£16.99 £16.99
£19.99 £19.99
£24.99 £24.99

£16.99
£19.99
£19.99
£15.99

£6.99

VIRTUAL WORLDS only £14.99
Driller, TotalEclipse,Castle Master,The Crypt

£6.99
£7.99

TOP TITLES

ST

Space Crusade
Space Quest l,ll,lll,or IV
SpecialForces
Speedball II
Spiritof Excalibur
Stargliderll

£16.99 £16.99
N/A £23.99
£23.99£23.99
£15.99 £15.99
£20.99 £20.99
£6.99 £6.99

AMIGA

£16.99 £16.99

Slarfighter II

N/A £16.99

Stratego
Steel Empire

£17.99 £17.99
£20.99 £20.99

Storm Master

£16.99 £16.99

Slriderll

Strike Reel

£15.99 £15.99
£16.99 £16.99

Supaplex
Super Cars II
Superhero
Super OffRoad
Super Space Invaders ....
Supremacy
SuspiciousCargo
Swap

£6.99 £6.99
£15.99£15.99
N/A £15.99
£8.99 £8.99
£16.99 £16.99
£20.99 £1899
£16.99 £16.99
£16.99 £16.99

Switch Blade II
Terminalorll
Test Drive III
Their Finest Hour
Their Finest Mission

£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£19.99
£12.99

The Manager

£16.99£16.99

£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£19.99
£12.99

Thunder Jaws

£16.99 £16.99

TipOff

£16.99 £16.99

Titus the Fox
Toki

£16.99 £16.99
£14.99 £14.99

Total Recall
Turricanll

£15.99 £15.99
£7.99 £9.99

Twilight 2000

£23.99 £23.99

UN Squadron

£15.99 £15.99

Untouchables

£6.99 £6.99

Utopia

£20.99£20.99

Vendetla

£16.99 £16.99

Vengeance of Excalibur..

£9.99

D Dragon,Shadow Warrior,D. Ninja

£4.99

Ultima Martian Dreams .. £20.99 £20.99
UHima Underworld
£20.99 £20.99
Ultima V
£19.99 £19.99
Ultima VI
£20.99 £20.99
ULTIMA VII
£20.99 £20.99
ULTIMATE RIDE
£8.99 £8.99
UMSII
£23.99 £23.99
UMSII Planet Editor
£20.99 £20.99
Underpressure
£17.99 £17.99

N/A

NINJA COLLECTION only £13.99

Xenon, Cadaver and Speedball II

£6.99
£6.99

ThundemawkAH-73M .... £21.99 £21.99

Renegade(Coin-op Hfls).. £6.99 £6.99
Riseofthe Drago
N/A £24.99
Robin Hood
£16.99 £16.99
Robocop
RobocopII
Robocop III
Rod Land
Rollin' Ronny
R-Type II
Rubicon
Rugby World Cup

£6.99

StarTrekV

£15.99
£20.99

KILLINGGAME SHOW.. £15.99 £12.99

£15.99 £15.99

TurricanII,ST Dragon.SWiVand NightShitl

ST
AMIGA
£15.99 £15.99

PGA Courses Disk

£21.99 £21.99
N/A £15.99

Heart of China

TOP TITLES
Narc

Kick OffII(1 Meg)

BITMAP BROTHERS VOL 1 only £I6.S

MAXEXTRA only £17.99

ST
AMIGA
£23.99 £23.99

John Maden's Football.... £16.99 £16.99

Grand Prix (Formula 1) . £23.99 £23.99

Hariequin

£6.99 Wizball
£6.99 WC Leaderboard
£6.99 Xenon II

N/A £23.99
£15.99 £15.99

Falcon 3.0

£16,99
£19.99
£16.99
£16.99
Boston Bomb Club
£19.99
BuckRogers
Cadaver
£16.99
Cadaver-the payoff...... £10.99
Captive
£15.99

£6.99 North & South
£6.99 Out Run
£6.99 Operation Woff

Defender of tie Crown
Def of Ihe Earth

Hudson Hawk

FantasticVoyage

Hues Brothers

£6.99 Nitro

£7.99
£6.99 TVSports Fcotba!
£6.99
£6.99 vigilante
£6.99
£6.99 War Zone
£6.99
£5.99 Waterloo
£7.99 Wings ofFury (Amiga only).... £6.99

HomeAlone
Hook

Battle Command
£15.99 £15.99
BATTLE HAWKS 1942 .. £8.99 N/A
Battle Isle
£18.99 £18.99
BATTLE MASTER
£19.99 £11.99
Betrayal
N/A
£8.99

Blue Max

£7.99 Moonshine Racers
£4.99 NewZealandSlory
£7.99 NinjaRabbits

£15.99 £15.99

£19.99 £19.99
£16.99 £16.99

Face Off- Ice Hockey ...

£6.99 Michael Jackson Moonwalker

£15.99 £15.99

£16.99 £16.99

F14TomCat

Colossus Chess

Conflict in Europe
Continental Circus (STonly)

Navy Seals

Devious Designs

F15SlrikeEagleII
FII7A Stealth Fighter .
Fl 9 Stealth Fighter

£5.99 Teenage Mutant Turtles
£6.99 Thunderslrike
£7.99 Toobin'

£6.99

Cloud Kingdom

£6.99 Licence lo Kill
£6.99 Lombard RACRally
£6.99 Manic Miner (Amiga only) ...

Nebulusll

O/Generalion

Deuteros

£6.99
£6.99

£6.99

£15.99 £15.99

£21.99
£10.99
£17.99
£15.99
£8.99
£15.99
£19.99

£7.99

£5.99 SuperHangOn
£6.99 SwitchBlade

£6.99 Kid Gloves
£8.99 Last Ninja II

HillStreet Blues

AMIGA

£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99

£6.99 Strike Force Harrier
£7.99 Stunt Car Racer

Hero'sQuest (Gremlin) .. £16.99 £16.99

Cruise for a Corpse

£15.99

£6.99
£6.99 James Pond
£6.99 Jet Set Willy (Amiga only)...

£23.99 £23.99

£16.99 £16.99

£15.99
£15.99
£16.99
£16.99

BeachVolley
Blood Money

£8.99
£6.99

£6.99 Run The Gauntlet
£6.99 Shadow of the Beast
Head over Heels
Hilch Hiker'sGuideto Galaxy £7.99 Sherman M4
HongKongPhoey
£6.99 Shinobi
IK*£6.99 Shuffle Puck Cafe
£6.99 Speedball
Impossible MissionII

£16.99 £16.99

CrazyCars III

N/A £25.99

£5.99
£5.99
£6.99
£6.99

Golden Axe

£21.99
£16.99
£17.99
£15.99
£15.99
£15.99
£19.99

N/A £16.99
£29.99 £36.99
£16.99 £16.99

Half Meg Upgrade + Clock
3D Construclion Kit

Baal
Barbarian
Barbarian II
Batman The Movie

....... £6.99 Road Blaster
£6,99 RocketRanger
£6,99 R-Type

TOP TITLES
Heimdall

ST

AMIGA

£6.99 Hard Drivin'

DeluxeStrip Poker
DoubleDragon Ior II
DragonNinja

El

TOP TITLES

ST

TOP TITLES
World Series Cricket

s

£4.50

Arkanoid II

CelicaGT4Rally
Centrefold Squares

OW am-6pm 6 days)

GAME

Allered Beast

Arfcanoid (Amiga only)

Cabal
California Games
Carrier Command

New Southgate

FREE
3V
f MYSTERY

£7.99 Red Heal
£6.99 Resolution 101

£6.99 Gauntlet II
£6.99 Ghostbuslers II
£6.99 Ghouls'n'Ghosts

3D Pool
Afterburner

£5.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99

£5.99 Ram bo III

N/A £19.99

Video Kid
Volfied
Vroom
War Head

£15.99
£20.99
£16.99
£7.99

£15.99
£20.99
£16.99
£7.99

While Death(t Meg)

£19.99 £19.99

Wild Wheels

£14.99 £14.99

Wing Commander II

£19.99 £19.99

Wiz Kid
Wolf Child

£15,99
£16.99
£14.99
£15.99
£16.99

WOLFPACK
W.W.F
Zillrax

£15.99
£16.99
£14.99
£15.99
£16.99

MIND GAMES only £14.99
Ausleriilz,Waterioo, and Conflictin Europe

TNT 2only£20.99

QUEST FOR ADVENTURE only £23.99

AIR COMBAT ACES only £18.99

HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION only£16.9

BOARD GENIUS AMIGA only £17.99

Hydra, Skull + Crossbones, HardDrivin h

OperationStealth, Indanas LastCrusade and

Falcon,Gunshipand Fighlbomber

RoboCop, Ghpstbusters 2, Indiana Jones,

DeluxeMonopoly, DeluxeScrabble,Cleudo,

Batman trie Movie

Master Detective and Risk

GRANDSTAND only £17.99

2 HOT2 HANDLE only £18.99

Mean Streets

Badlands.and Slun Runner

SOCCER MANIA only £11.99
FootballManagerII,Gazza's Soccer, Football
Manager-W.C. Edition, Microprose Soccer

FALCON CLASSIC COLLECTION

SUPER HEROES only £17.99

only £21.99

Stridor II,Indana Jones, Last Ninja II

Falcon, MissionOne, and MissionTwo

and Spy who lowedme

Worid Class Leaderboard and Continental Circus

Gazza Super Soccer, ProTennisTour,

Golden Axe,Total Recall, Shadow Warrior,

SuperOlt RoadRacing

SUPER SIM PACK only £21.99

AWARD WINNERS ONLY £16.99

RIGHTCOMMAND only £13.99

4 WHEELDRIVEonly £20.99

POWER PACK only £14.99

lnl.3D TennisCrazyCare II,
ilaly'90 and Airboume Ranger

KickOff II,Pipemania. Space Ace

Eliminator, Stnke Forco Harrier,
Lancaster, Sky Fox and Sky Chase

LotusEsprit.CelicaGT4Rally, Team Suzukj,and

and Populous

Xenon 2, TVSports Football, Bloodwych and
LombardRally

SUPER SEGA

BIG BOX only £15.99

TEST DRIVE II COLLECTION

only £21.99

Captain Blood,Tin Tin on the Moon,SafariGuns,
Teenage Queen, BubbleRus, PurpleSaturn Days,
KryptonErjg,Jumping Jackson, BoBo,Hostages

AMIGA only £20.99

AMIGA only £22.99

Cosmic Pirates, Rbtor, Maya.On Safah, Eliminator,

MuscleCars, CaliforniaChallenge,

Tv Sports Football, Lbrds ol the RisingSun,

Fast Lane, Sherman M4,Hostages, Targlan,

MAGNUM 4 only £16.99

RAINBOWCOLLECTION only £13.9

Super Monaco GP, GoldenAxe,Crackdown,
ESWAT, and Shinooi

CHAMPIONSonly £13.99
Jahangir KhanSquash, ManUnited
and W.C Boxing Manager

Combo Racer.

TvSports Basketball, Wings

EuropeanChallenge,Duo!, SuperCars

Afterburner,Double Dragon,Operalion Wolf,

New Zealand Story, Bubble Bbbble,

andBatman CapodCrusader

ACTION PACK only £15.99

DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL

Colorado

POWER UPonly £16.99

AIR, LAND, SEA only £23.99

Altered Beast, Rainbow Island, X Out,

FA!8 Interceptor, 688 Attack Sub, Indy500

Chase HQ,Tunican

Rainbow Islands

Please make chequesand P.O.'s payable to Eagle Software. P&P is£1.00perorderinthe UK. Orders Name:
under£10 please add 50p per item. Europe: add £3.50 per item. Elsewhereadd £4.50 per item. If the title Address:
youwantis notlisted please phone for prices. Spring-Summer catalogue available- please tick box.
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Free Membership with First Order to all Our Customers

P o o r old Elly's in a bit of a fix.
Since we last bumped into
her way back in her first RPG,
she's bought her own film studio. In
true Goth fashion, she's called it Black

Widow Studios and by a remarkably
unlucky twist of fate, she's built it on
top of some old spooky burial ground
thing. Just like Pet Sematary.
And lo and behold, the whole place
is taken over by a whopping great devil
dog with three heads. What is it? What
does it want?

Well, the little name tag around its
collar says it's called Cerberus, and
when he found out that Elvira was

going to make another film he thought
he'd do us all a favour and kidnap her. '
Quite nice of him I thought. Afterall,
that Elvira film was a monstrous pile of
kak.

Still, it is a computer game after all,
so I suppose we'd better rescue the
stupid tart. Unfortunately, Cerberus has
brought a couple of his mates along
[and some of them didn't even bring a
bottle) and they're intent on causing
trouble.

So it won't just be a case of wander
ing around the studio, finding Cerberus
and Elvira, talking the problem through
and setting up a group therapy session
to reintegrate triple-headed demonic
canines back into society. Nope. You'll
probably have to beat up loads of mon
sters. Or get beaten up by loads of
monsters.

So, it's one of them thar RPG thingies

that everyone's
bleating on about at
the moment. The thing
is, the ST has been a bit

neglected in this current trend,
despite what Biff might say in his Leg

be told. Without a million other

end review.

All the reallygroovy RPGs are just sit
ting pretty on the Amiga and sticking
two fingers up at the ST posse. For
instance, Eye of the Beholder 2 and
Black Crypt won't be settling down on
the ST shelves of your local games

shop. Sad, isn't it? But, hey!, here's
Elvira 2! And elsewhere in this issue

you've got Space Crusade as well. So it's
not all bad news.

Quite the opposite actually. Elvira 2
is a bit of a stonking game, if the truth

RPGs jumping up and down for atten
tion on the ST, this one really does
show up in its best light.
For a start, the emphasis is firmly on
atmosphere and story. Too many
games just plonk you in a dungeon and
think that that's enough. Elvira 2 gives
you a clear objectiveand a very realistic
studio to rummage around in.
Figuring out the first puzzle is easy.
You've got to break into the security
hut and open the main gates. Nothing
too taxing involved, but just enough
to give you an idea of what'll be
expected of you. Oh, and it's a bit
gory. Well OK, it'sa lot gory.
The atmosphere of the

A abandoned studio, along with

I the rather gruesome discovery in
the security hut, really keeps you
on edge. Don't sneak up on

4% /••\>
Y'know, I think I saw that movie..
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Roly poly role-playing romping

ACCOLADE • £30.99 • 1 meg • Mouse • Out now
someone while they're playing this. It
could cause quite serious startling to

distinguishable areas. The first is the
actual studio itself, then there are three

Rather than scrolling through the
scenery like other RPGs, you move for
ward in jumps, but this means that

floors of offices, changing rooms and
toilets to investigate at your leisure.
There are millions of objects to pickup,
but which ones are actually useful?
There's also a make up room where
you can try on various wigs, beards and
silly hats and then look at yourself in
the mirror. Fairly pointless (I think) but
great fun all the same.
And once you've nosed around
everywhere, you can take the plunge

each location can be more detailed and

and enter one of the three movie sets.

occur.

The controls and features should be

familiar to most of you who've played
the original Elvira, or indeed any RPG,
but for those who are new to the genre
I'll give you a quick run down. Just call
me Jimmy Saville.
Movement is via direction arrows.

have more objects and things to look at

These are where the real action starts

in it.

and they're very, very scary indeed.

If you want to investigate some
thing, just click on it. And for every
other need you could conceivablyhave,
use the handy menu on the right of the
screen. It's all really easy to use, and it'll
be second nature after a couple of

You've got a haunted house, some
caves, a graveyard bit, ooh everything
you'd expect from a really cheesy hor

minutes.

The studio is split up into four easily

ror film, and it's all yours to wander

•' !__ L
Just for comic effect, why not dress up as Jeremy
Beadle in one of his uncanny "disguises'?

around in. Eeek!

Techy wise, it boasts 4,000 locations
(which is five times bigger than the
original game apparently), and over

120 hours of gameplay. Although the
way I'm going it'll probablybe more like
120 years. I was impressed with Elvira 2
on the Amiga, but for the ST it's a

on your squat little Atari chum, then
look no further. Just leave your break
fast at the door, it gets pretty grisly in
here...
Daniel

miracle.

Granted, it can be fairly slow when
disk accessing occurs, and it comes on
a donkey-choking seven disks [yup,
seven!) so hard drive installation is your
first priority. If you don't have a hard
drive, don't worry, there's not that
much swapping to do but it will inter
rupt the flow of the game a tad.
It's big. It's brill. And more impor
tantly, it's actually on the ST. If you're
still bemoaning the lack of a meaty RPG

©©©©©
Dripping with atmosphereand
gallonsof blood for good
measure.
A

U

E>

I

O

©©•••
Weeell...everything else about
it is good. You can't have
everythingy know.

Capture Mistres
wo.cji,c. Try to e
i . y our need a a
2 . Ufrat magic ~~
3 . Speo.it o.boL-t

PLA.VA.BI LITY

©GOGS

You're not completely alone. This gnarly
Indian dude will give you some hints,

Simplecontrols, and some

easy puzzlesto get you into

down in the basement

the mood
A. D

D

I C

X

I O

M

©©©©©
It's a biggie, and it's well
worth getting hooked on.
Oh yus.

One of the slightly more distressing moments from Elvira 2. Hint: he doesn't want a chat
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AMAZING PRICES FOR
ATARI USERS
GAME

PRICE

2 Hot 2 Handle (Comp)

20.95

3D Construction Kit

26.95

4 Wheel Drive (Comp)

20.95

A320 Airbus

25.99

Action Pack (Comp)

19.95

Action Masters

20.95

Agony
Air Sea Supremacy (Comp)

17.45
20.95

Alien Storm
Altered Beast
Another World

17.45
6.96
17.45

Arkanoid II - Revenge of Don

6.96

Armour-Geddon

17.45

Baby Jo
Barbarian II (Psygnosis)
Batman - Caped Crusader

17.45
17.45
6.96

Batman - The Movie
Battle Chess
Battle Isle
BeastBusters

6.96
17.45
20.95
17.45

Better Maths (12-16)
Better Spelling (8-Adult)
Big Run
Bit Map Brothers Vol 1

19.95
19.95
17.45
17.45

Harlequin

17.45

Race Drivin'

20.95

Head Over Heels
Heimdall

6.96
23.95

Railroad Tycoon (1Mb)

23.95

Henriettas Book of Spells
Heroquest
Heroquest Data Disk
Heroquest Twin Pack
Hitchikers G. to The Galaxy

17.45
17.45
11.95
20.95
7.95

Rainbow Collection
Realms

13.95
20.95

Hook
Hudson Hawk
Hunt For Red October
Hunter
IK+

20.95
17.45
7.95
20.95
6.96

Rugby - The World Cup

17.45

Indiana J. & L. Crusade (Act)
IndyHeat

6.96
17.45

STOS
STOS 3D

20.95
23.95

James Bond Collection

17.45

Jimmy White's Snooker
Jupiter's Masterdrive

20.95
6.96

Kick Off II

13.95

Knightmare
Knights Of The Sky
Last Ninja III

20.95
23.95
17.45

Leander
Leather Goddess Of Phobos

17.45
7.95

Lemmings
17.45
Lemmings Levels (Data Disk)
13.95
Lemmings Levels (Stand Alone).17.45

Blues Brothers

17.45

Blue Max (Aces of the Sky)
Board Genius (Comp)

20.95
17.45

Life And Death

17.45

Bonanza Brothers
Brides of Dracula
Bubble Bobble

17.45
17.45
6.96

Lombard RAC Rally
Lotus Turbo Challenge II

6.96
17.45

Ml Tank Platoon

20.95

Captain Planet
Captive
Celtic Legends
Challengers (Comp)
Champions (Comp)

17.45
17.45
20.95
20.95
13.95
17.45

MAX (Comp)
Maddog Williams
Magic Maths (4-8)
Magic Pockets
Magic Storybook
Magnetic Scrolls Collection

20.95
20.95
19.95
17.45
20.95
20.95

Chips Challenge
Cisco Heat

17.45

Manchester United Europe

17.45

Cohort Fighting for Rome

20.95

Maniac Mansion

17.45

Colossus Chess X

17.45

Cruise For A Corpse
CyberconUI

19.95
17.45.

Deuteros

20.95

Dizzy Collection
Dizzy's Excellent Adventures
Double Dragon
Double Dragon II
Double Dragon III
Dragons Lair (Singes Castle)

17.45
17.45
7.95
7.95
17.45
23.95

Maths Mania (8-12)
19.95
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing...20.95
Mega-Lo-Mania/First Samurai....20.95
Mega Twins
17.45
Megatraveller I (Mb)
20.95
Mercenary 3
20.95

Edd The Duck
Elf

6.96
17.45

Epic

20.95

Mystical

Exile

17.45

Myth

17.45

F-15 Strike Eagle II

23.95

Nebulus2

17.45

F-16 Combat Pilot

17.45

F-19 Stealth Fighter

20.95

Neighbours
Ninja Collection

17.45
13.95

F-29 Retaliator

17.45

North & South

Face Off - Ice Hockey
Fantasy World Dizzy

17.45
6.96

Operation Wolf
Outrun Europa

6.96
17.45

Fast Food

Final Fight
First Letters (under 5)
Fists Of Fury (NOT STE)
Flood

5.95

17.45
6.96
17.45
8.95

Football Crazy (Comp)

17.45

Football Director 2
Formula One Grand Prix

17.45
23.95

Fun School 4 (5-7)
Fun School 4 (Over 7's)
Fun School 4 (Under 5's)

17.45
17.45
17.45

Fuzzball
G-Loc
Gauntlet HI
God Father - Action Game
Gods
Golden Axe
Graeme Souness's Soccer

13.95
17.45
17.45
20.95
17.45
7.95
17.45

Great Napoleonic Battles
Hagar The Horrible
Hard Nova

Mercs

17.45

Microprose Golf

23.95

Midwinter II

23.95

Mig 29M Super Fulcrum

26.95

Moonwalker
Movie Premier Collection

6.96
20.95

7.95

6.96

Pacific Islands

20.95

Paperboy 2

17.45

Parasol Stars

17.45

Pit Fighter
17.45
Populous II (5 meg)
20.95
Populous II (1 meg)
20.95
Platinum (Comp)
17.45
Power Pack (Comp)
17.45
Power up (Comp)
20.95
Powermonger
20.95
Powermonger Data Disk (WW1) .11.95
Prince Of Persia
Pro Tennis Tour 2

17.45
17.45

Proflight
Projectyle

29.45
8.95

Pushover

17.45

20.95
17.45

Quest & Glory (Comp)
Quest For Adventure (Comp)
Quest For Glory
R-Type n

20.95
23.95
26.95
17.45

17.45

R.B.I. Baseball 2

20.95

Rick Dangerous II

17.45

Robin Hood
Robin Smith's Int. Cricket
Robocod

17.45
17.45
17.45

Robocop III

17.45

Rod-Land

17.45

Rolling Ronny

17.45

Rotox

7.95

STOS Compiler
13.95
STOS Sprites 600
11.95
Secret Of Monkey Island (1Mb) ..17.45
Shadow Of The Beast
Shadow Of The Beast Jj
Shadowlands
Shadow Sorceror
Sherman M4

7.95
17.45
20.95
19.95
6.96

Shoe People
Silent Service II (1Mb)

17.45
20.95

Silkworm

7.95

Sim City/Populous

20.95

Sim Earth

20.95

Simpsons

17.45

Sir Fred
Smash TV

6.96
17.45

Soccer Manager - Multi Player....17.45
Soccer Stars (Comp)
17.45
Space Gun
17.45
Space Crusade
17.45
Special Forces
23.95
Spirit Of Excalibur
20.95
Sporting Gold
20.95
Spot
13.95
Steve Davis Snooker

6.96

Stratego

17.45

Storm Master

20.95

Super Sega (Comp)
Super Sim Pack (Comp)
Super Space Invaders
Superbase Personal II
SupercarsII
Superheroes (Comp)
Supremacy

20.95
19.95
17.45
64.95
17.45
20.95
20.95

Suspicious Cargo
Swap

17.45
17.45

Switchblade II
Terminator II

17.45
17.45

3»/2
^j ^

Double Sided

Double Density
QUANTITY
10
20
25
30
35

£11.30
£13.25
£15.10

40
45
50
80
100
120
150
200
300
400
500

£16.90
£18.80
£20.50
£32.45
£36.90
£43.70
£53.85
£68.95
£103.45
£135.95
£167.50

WITH LABELS & WARRANTY

BOXES
(with keys & dividers)
10
40
50
80
100
120

Slimpack
capacity
capacity
capacity
capacity
capacity

150 Deluxe stackable

Python 1 (QS130F)
Maverick 1 (QS128F)

9.25
13.75

The Addams Family

17.45
20.95

Thunderjaws
Tip Off

17.45
17.45

The Bug

13.50

Star Probe

13.50

Titus The Fox
Toki

17.45
17.45

Top Banana
Top League (Comp)
TNT 2 (comp)
Treasure Island Dizzy
Turbo Charge

17.45
20.95
20.95
4.49
17.45

Competion Pro 5000 - blackl3.75
SpeedkingA/F
11.00
Navigator A/F
13.75
Topstar (SV127)
21.50
Supercharger (SV123)
9.00
Sting Ray A/F
12.50
Megastar A/F (SV133)
22.00

Turricanll

6.96

Turtles 2-Coin Op

17.45

U.M.S. II
Ultima VI
Underpressure
Untouchables

20.95
20.95
17.45
6.96

Utopia

20.95

Video Kid
Vidi-ST & Vido-Chrome
Viz
Warzone
Wonderland..:
World Class Leaderboard

17.45
96.35
7.95
13.95
20.95
6.96

World Class Rugby

17.45

Wrestlemania - WWF

17.45

Xybots

6.96

Z-Out

6.96

125+

Philips CM8833 II monitor .246.75
Zydec disk drive
57.95
Mouse

14.75

Mouse Mat

2.95

Mouse House

2.95

Dustcover

3.65

Disk Cleaner

3.75

071- 608 - 0624

Cheques/Postal Orders to

DataGem Ltd, Dept STU, 23 Pitfield Street, London, Nl 6HB

Showroom open Monday - Friday 10am - 6pm, Exit 2, Old Steet Tube
All orders taken subject to our standard terms & conditions

9.00

MISCELLANEOUS

Overseas orders - Postage charged at cost.

E&OE

21.95

Thunderhawk

New titles will be sent as they are released and are subject to manufacturers price reviev

(10.00am - 10.00pm, 7 days not an answer phone)

0.94
4.95
5.60
6.30
6.80
8.75

JOYSTICKS

All Prices include UKpostage and VAT and are effective until June 8th 1992

Credit Card orders:

PRICE
£4.75
£9.25

Having trouble finding your way around Alcatraz?
Then let Daniel Whitehead show you the sights...

The running around bits...
These are basically the same throughout the game, so I'll keep this bit
brief. It's important that you get some extra weapons as soon as possi
ble to beef up your arsenal.

If you're playing in two-player mode, try and get on either side of an j

-

enemy and knife him from both sides. This
should kill him nice and quickly.

The two most important weapons

'/—^\ are the rifle and the grenades. The
I

rifle is the best weapon for seeing
off the guards, and the grenades
take care of the men with flame-throw

ers quite nicely.
Be on the look out for extra lives. You pick
them up by hiding in the scenery, and if you

The Barracks
The first building you reach will be the bar

find one you'll hear a little ping and a "1 UP" icon will float away. On ! Hide in ,h®

the first section, there are two bonus lives quite
near the end.
n

1

Have a peep at the pic- ^-

'"l*^"'1.Slde
of this alcove

racks, and it leads into the first 3D section.

\ ,nr ,„„„,„

Your task here is to find some important docu
ments which will prove Miguel Tardiez's guilt

cies to see exactly /
•••'•'•'•*•

••!

•

i

"M*»

"T
...and duck behind this wall

and all-round fiendishness.

This should give you
a healthy stock of lives to get you
through the next few levels. My
advice is to keep hiding in
nook and cranny as you go along,
until you find the extra lives.
There are some other tricky bits

" »<> look out for. The dog on the

for another extralife

second scrolling section cannot be
killed, even with grenades, so just
hide in the scenery until he's run past. Also be on the look-out for the
snipers in the background. Like the dog, they

can't be killed, so here's what to do.

&* 56——j

Shuffle out into his line of fire, and just |fe?*
before he shoots at you, roll back into

_$_

cover. Now quickly run past him. With kip
practice, this should get you past him L
—^ with no trouble at all.

start, get the rifle
and some grenades

—^

The two most probable locations for the
Kse containing the documents are marked

e map with a red spot. Enter the room,
and shoot the guard inside. If the documerits are there you'll see a little suitcase

\

JJ

flash. Leave the room and you'll have the

y documents in your sweaty paws.
~ member that the guards always patrol in
a act pattern, and will tend to go round and
round the same block. Keep your eye on the
little map at the bottom of the screen to see
where they go, and then lie in wait for them.
This applies to all the 3D bits, so get used to
aiming and firing your gun before they

spot and shoot you.

('"

The best tactics here are for one

,v

player to go and get the documents,
<l_
while the other takes care of the guards. If
you're playing alone, then just go for the docu
ments and try to avoid the guards.
Once you've got the suitcase, head out of
it and into the second scrolly bit

July 1992

Gamier®

.

•

To get to this bit, you'll have to do a
climbing (the doorways are
blocked, y'see). Simply stand in .

front of the building, push up fh
and fire to start climbing up v
the side.

Make sure you do it when there ar
guards nearby or you will probably
killed while you stand about swinging y>
grapple hook.
The actual climbing bit couldn't i
ier. Just waggle the joystick to climb,

The industry building
OK, you've reached your second objective. This time you
must find and destroy Tardiez's drug supply and his
s of filthy drug money (spit).
lain, the rooms you should be heading for are
ed with a dinky little red spot. Be careful, as the
Is will be patrolling those areas very heavily.
slaying with two players, then it's obviously better if
handle one room each, whereas single players are
] to have to be very cautious,
i destroy the stocks, simply enter the room. There
t be any guards inside. Now press Fire and you'll

remember to avoid the searchlights. One
reach the top, you're in!
The actual cellhouse itself is the harde

section of all - Not surprising when
realise that this time your target is M

Tardiez, Mr Big Drug Baron himself!
Expect loads of guards, and watch ou
them sneaking up from behind! It's be:
split up for this bit as you've got a Ic
rooms to search.

!( a bomb into the room.

You see, Miguel is hiding in one ol
cells. Unfortunately, there are oodles of tl.
to look through and his location appears to
be different every

ip outside again. A couple of seconds later
,—
I hear a nice big boom, and your job is ( '

r. With both targets elimid, head for the exit and

game.

ready for some more (

The best way of
finding him is to

start at the bottom

#

'»jj.

of a corridor, move

forward one step,

..'

then turn left and

enter the cell, go
out, turn round, and

The final comedown

go into the other '
cell, come out, move forward /?

again, and so on.

(((

It'll take a while so it's K__
safest if you kill all the

patrolling guards before you start
search.

When you find Tardiez, he'll be lu
behind the scenery some
where, but you'll know /

he's there 'cos there'll be a (

bodyguard in the cell.

^ ^_

Waste the bodyguard and
out comes Miguel with his hands up. Le
the cell and he comes with you, in hand
Go out of the exit and you'll leave Migue
up on the roof.

Now you'll have to abseil down agai
do this, press Fire to slip down the wal
Fire to stop again. Don't slip too far or you'll
die, and keep a look-out for the searchlights
again.

The climbing is
easy, but watch
out for the

searchlights

You're almost there now, with just the last mad dash to th

helicopter to go. This scrolly bit is fairly short, but there is
Ither fiendish explosive hidden in the scenery,
you're not careful you could be killed, so try and mak
you've got enough lives left to compensate,
nee you see the chopper, run to it and you'll take off.
ou have to do now is stop off on the Cellhouse roof to
up Miguel. He'll probably have tried to escape so run
r him and

come hopback.

eap

back

i the heli-

er, and fly
into

the

set for your
sion analyEasy!

e chopper and
u've done it!

(D GameR
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For all your home computing needs

THE HOME COMPUTER

Overthe lastten years, the computer
has established a permanent placein the
home, and the number of home

computer users increases dramatically
every year.

Many people have yet to tap the full
potential of their home computerand
are constantlylooking for new ideas
and applications.
The most popular systems have
proven to be the ST, Amiga and PC, and
at the International Computer Show,
you will be able to see, try and buy a
whole range of products and services
which will helpyou to maximise your
use and enjoyment of these machines.
Working from home? Inthe home
office feature you will see all the latest
technologyavailable for the small home
office, including word processing,
spreadsheets, desk-top publishing,
upgrades, tele-networkingand modems.
Looking to help your child's
education? Many companies will show
all the latest computerised educational
courses from early learning to GCSE and
beyond.

COMPUTER
SHOW
Incorporating the
16 Bit Computer Show
Sponsored by

What about Multi Media? It is

now possible to create, reproduce and
store sound usingyour home computer
thus enabling you to unleash your own
musical creativity and improve your
musical performance. Video and visual
interfaces are another rapidly
developing field where you can edit and
change your home videos.

AbtiGA

P UWPRESS
Britain's top computer magazines

All this and entertainment too!

10th - 12th July 1992

Manyexhibitorswill be showing all the
latest games software and of course the
hand held games consoles - the fastest
growing homecomputing niche.
So whatever your area of interest,
you'll find the hardware, software,
peripherals and consumables you'll
need at the International Computer
Show and all at great show prices.

Friday and Saturday 10.00 to 6.00, Sunday 10.00 to 4.00

Wembley Conference
& Exhibition Centre, London
j^

Nearest tube station - Wembley Park (Metropolitan &Jubilee Lines)

fiB^fc _Mg—__mot ri/ £asY access' ®n s/te Parking -Follow the signs to Wembley

llWf ™EI£EkEnS Wider gangways and facilities for the disabled

Europe's biggest show specialising in everything for
the ST, Amiga, PC and consoles - Hardware, Software,

Pre-purchase your fast laneticketsto
save moneyand beat the queues.
Simply call the ticket hotline number 0726
68020 foryour tickets now. Orsendthe
voucher withyour cheque orcredit card
number. Closing date 3rdJuly 1992.

Peripherals and consumables.
In addition to 180 companies showing the latest available for use in the home, there
will be seminars, demonstrations, hands on opportunities, a home business feature
area, free advice centres and rides! A fun day out for one and all!

Ticket prices:
Admission on the door £6,
Under10's£4

Fast lanetickets (before 3rdJuly
1992) £5,under 10*5 £3

To: International Computer Show,

Please send me

PO Box 68, St. Austell PL25 4YB

Fast Lane Tickets @ £5.
Under 10's Fast Lane Tickets

I enclose a cheque/P.O./Credit card details for £

£3

made payable to
International Computer Show

Westminster

Name

EXHIBITIONS
Postcode
Westminster Exhibitions Ltd,

Surrey House,
34 Eden Street,
Kingston, Surrey KT1 1ER

Credit Card No.

OR phone 0726 68020 to book with credit card

Expiry date

*"*<

<m

POli N n ri

i*

Hello, I'm Anne Robinson and I'm here to talk to you in a

patronising voice out of the corner of my mouth while t Chislewit (Mrs) of Cheltenham gets all stroppy about Knots Landing
being replated by the snooker.
Ho ho and thrice ho. It's not Anne Robinson really, it's just a
Gamer survey to let you have a rant and rage about the
magazine.

0
games, T-shirts, posters, chocolate and loads of other faf.
Answer all the questions, cut out the page (or photocopy it,
we don't really care one way or the other), fold it neatly, pop
into an envelope with a crisp tenner and send it to us at:

ST Gamer Survey
Atari ST User, Europa House

Don't forget to answer question 16, 'cos the best answer we

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

receive will earn its sender a great big Jiffy bag stuffed full of
I. How often do you read Gamer?

12. Would you like to see Gamer cover films and videos connected

{__ a) Every single issue, through sleet, hail and Gyles Brandreth being elected MP
\__ b) If I've gotnothing better todo, Ihave a flick through it
_\ c] You mean this isn't Practical Cheese Whittling?

[__ a) Hey, that's a good idea

2.1 reckon that the reviews in Gamer are...

[__ a] Too stuffy and serious
I | b) Just right theway they are
• c) Not serious enough

with games?

_) b) I'm justnotfussed
{__ c) It's just anexcuse for the Gamer staff togo tothe cinema and getpaid for it
13. How do you feel about the alleged "death" of the ST (ie Games
not coming out on the ST)?

3. Size may not matter, but I think that Gamer should be...

• a) Bigger
\__ b) Exactly the same size
• c) Smaller

14. Any other suggestions, ideas, compliments or insults?

4. The sort of games I'd like to see in Gamer are...

|__| a) Arcade games, and nothing else
J b) Strategy, simulation and other dead serious stuff
[_)c|A little bit ofeverything, sguire
5. If Gamer was to curl up and die next month would you...

15. In an ideal world I would like to see Gamer with.

_ a) Listen to Morrissey records all night, cry and become a hermit
More

[_\ b) Shrug and say "Ho hum"
__ c) Invite all your friends round to celebrate
6. And as for that HakPak...

{__ a) Iwant itback right now!
Q b) Icouldn't care less
{__ c) Isn't that something todo with camping?

Same

Less

None

Reviews

Charts
Previews
News
Cheats

7.1 think that Gamer being a different size to ST User is...

[]a|A wonderful piece ofmagazine design
(_) b) Not something that troubles me
_) c) Amonstrous carbuncle onthe face ofour society

HakPak
The Source

Compos
Gossip

8. How do you get Gamer?

\~\ a) Ibuy itofcourse
Pj b) Iread a friend's copy

f~j c) Iread my mum's/dad's copy

16. And to be in with a chance of winning loads of Gamer goodies,

just give us three good reasons why you should win them
instead of the thousands of other deserving candidates:

9.1 think the Gamer ratings system is...

[~~| a) Great. Idream about it sometimes, actually
[]b|A ratings system. No more, no less

|~| c) Stupid and unclear
10. In Cheat Mode, I'd like to see...

j_j a) Single games dealt with in detail
(_) b) Little tips and cheats for loads ofgames
_] c) The Lemmings andLotus 2 level codes every single month
II. How do you feel about us reviewing really bad games?

|~~j a) Yes, we need to be told if a game is that bad
{__ b) Not bothered
[~) c] Don't bother. They're a waste of space
July 1992

And last, but by no means least, who are you?
Name:

Address:.

..Age:

Thank you very much indeed. May your camels be bountiful.

The island of Alcatraz stands empty and discarded - a relic of the past. But, as night
settles, the ruins of the old prison comes to life. In an ironic twist of fate, Alcatraz is
now the hide out of an evil drugs cartel, led by Miguel Tardiez, its cruel and callous
chief. As a crack commando you are about to undertake the most-perilous and
daring mission ever. Your task - penetrate the island of Alcatraz and capture

Tardiez. If you fail the State Department will simply deny any knowledge of your
existence. There's no such thing as a dead hero.

•'• <*'•':?*

It's the final countdown, as HQ gives the last
briefing.

•:-,£

i
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European Champions
100 EUROPEAN TEAMS
DESIGN YOUR OWN CUP TOURNAMENT
1 & 2 PLAYER ACTION

B .^;;;:;
1 'S !RSI m
I

:r

AMAZINGLY DETAILED KITS

OVERHEAD KICKS, DIVING HEADERS, Etc. •
SUCK, FAST, INTELLIGENT PASSING
NAMED SCORERS

SAVE UP T010 REPLAYS AS HIGHLIGHTS •

SPriftinlP
C1, Metropolitan Wharf, Wapping Wall, London E1 9SS © 1992 Sensible Software. Published by Renegade

'umn

Scanner, externatdrive andt/iree very special
mice te de mm, eccrtesyefiaddreke Competing

m@ tSsMsm QmxBfr
This month's amazing ST User competition
has a distinctly Golden touch.*
Golden Image have earned themselves a
reputation for reliability and quality as lead
ing manufacturers of ST peripherals. Their
high quality range includes mice, scanners,
disk drives and RAM expansion cards.
Ladbroke Computing, the sole distribu-

Ptors ofGolden Image products inthe UK,
^£ have provided us with hundreds of pounds

•&4$__wu% wortn °* Golden goodies to give away to
our readers.

The five prizes on offer are:
l.Hand Scanner with Touch-Up and Deluxe
Paint ST software, worth £149.99
2.External floppy disk drive, worth £64.99
3.Optical Mouse, worth £34.99
4.Brush Mouse, worth £24.99
5.0pto-Mechanical Mouse, worth £19.99.

The scanner features large scanning width
(4.13in on one scan and up to 11.8in on
^•WQ. multi-scan), speed indicator light,
*_____

selectable 100/200/300/400 dots per inch,
64 halftone levels for three different

halftone mode settings and one letter
mode, adjustable contrast, simple install:
tion and compact interface.
The Golden Image disk drive is fully ST
compatible and has 880/720k storage
capacity.
If you're looking for an optical mouse,
Golden Image's fits the bill admirably. It
has 250dpi resolution, a tracking speed of
500mm per second and comes with mat.
The brush mouse gives you pen-point

precision, providing the accuracy of opti
cal and the rugged durability of mechani
cal technology in a unique design, and
comes with a copy of Deluxe Paint ST.
And the Opto-Mechanical mouse has a
resolution of 290 dpi and comes complete
with a mat. So what do you have to do to fo
a chance of winning one of these soughtafter accessories?

Simply answer the questions below:

31/2 DISKS

31/2 DISKS

BenchMark

UNBRANDED

BRAND DS/DD

v

25
£18.00

50
£31.00

100
£45.00

25
£12.80

DS/DD
50
£21.00

200
£80.00

500
£173.00

1000
£329.00

200
£73.50

500
£166.50

100
£39.00

1000
£313.50

DISK STORAGE BOXES

June

14

North West

Haydock Park, J23, M6.

July

19

West Midlands

National Motorcycle Museum, J6, M42.

Sept

5

West Midlands

National Motorcycle Museum, J6, M42.

12

London

SANDOWN Exhibition Centre

19

East Midlands

Donnington Park, J24, M1.

3V2"
3V2"
3V2"
3V2"

10 capacity Qty 5
50 cap Lockable
100 cap Lockable
240 cap stackable

£4.50
£3.70
£4.70
£15.00

THESE PRICES ONLY IF BOUGHT WITH DISKS
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P UK ORDERS ONLY

Cheques and

Rfr*j W~a

Postal Orders to •••
ADVANCE TICKETS

R

24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 851 784

Telephone: 0597 851 792 Fax No:0597 851 416
Dept ST7, Glen CelynHouse, Penybont, Llandrindod Wells. Powys, LD1 5SY.

CALL

Ample Car Parking at all venues.
Onlyone voucher per person.

1

Manor Court Supplies Ltd

All Fairs 10am till 4pm.
Admission £4.00

m

EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

0225 868100
ALL DISKS 100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE

FLEXIDUMP PLUS
SUPERB pf\\ f\\m DUMPS
FROM YOUR LU LU U 1\ PRINTER
* Superb Colour/Mono Graphics Dumps
5th

Recycle It

Don't throw away your plastic printer ribbon cases when the

ribbon wears out. Just talethe top off, take out the old ribbon and
reload itwith a new one. It'ssimple. Full instructions supplied.

Reloads for:-

Star LC200 9 Pin 4 Colour (NormalInk) 5 Reloads
Star 24 Pin 4 Colour (Normal Ink) 5 Reloads

only £23.50
£28.20

Citizen Swift 4 Colour (Normal Ink) 5 Reloads
Ink ribbons available in Gold, Silver,

£39.95

Magenta, Orange, Purple, Brown, Green, Blue, Red
for a wide range of printers.

T-Shirt Printing Ribbons
PRINT ON NORMAL PAPER IRON ON T-SHIRT

land
-e

4 Colour Citizen Swift

£29.61

4 Colour Citizen Swift (Reload)

£15.04

4 Colour Star LC10
4 Colour Star LC2009 Pin

£14-57
£29.61

1Colour Citizen 120D/Swift
1Colour Star LC10

fQf
£S?-°£

4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin (Reload)
4 ColourStar LC200 24Pin
4 ColourStar24Pin(Reload)
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin

1Colour Epson FX80/LQ400/MX80
1Colour Epson LX80
1Colour Epson FX100

to

1Colour Panasonic KXP 1080

£12.69
£33.84
£15m

cam

g>.87

£1175
£11 75

ZZ.ai.7B

1 Colour Taxan/Canon IObOA

••
••
—;
Heat transfer Pens 5large red/orange/yellow/green/blu^
&^

Laree pens have a market size nib
••
"",t;' „
HeaKsfer
Pens 5small red/orange/yellow/green/blue^
__ ^^

Phone ourTder line on 0923 894064 (Answerphone outside normal hours)
Atari ROM Cartridge takes two 27256 or 27512 EPROMS
I26JN.

50 Colour Pictures

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE

£11.28

i

Technical
Dinosaur drivers
I seem to have encountered a problem
with which I hope you may be able to
assist. I have a Hewlett-Packard Deskjet

Plus printer and Fleet Street Publisher
vl.l.

As there is no suitable printer driver
included for the' Deskjet, I tried to buy
the Laserjet driver which I understood
to be available separately for around
£20.

Unfortunately, telephone calls to
Silica Shop and Mirrorsoft late last year
revealed that the driver is no longer
available. 1was advised to upgrade to
v3 which has a suitable printer driver,
but at a further £100 upgrade cost!
I am writing to ask if you or any of
your readers know of any outlets where
the driver might still be found or if
anyone out there is willing to sell me a
copy they no longer require.
/ Fermor, Margate, Kent

Well, if anyone has the driver, please
get in touch. In the meantime, we
went straight to the top and spoke the
person who wrote the manual for the
latest version of Fleet Street Publisher.
The difference in the drivers
between versions is only small and
there's a good chance that we can get
one up and running for you by chang
ing some of the print codes in one of
the existing drivers. We'll let you
know.

You could, however, try the ST
Club's PTR.ll disk which has drivers

for v2 and v3 of Fleet StreetPublisher.
Theymight just work but even if they
don't, it's one disk that everyDeskjet
owner should have as it has plenty of
useful Deskjet utilities on it.
From the tone of your letter, you
seem to regard the £100 upgrade cost
as rather steep. Look at it this way an upgradeto version 3 would provide

Got a problem?
Is your printer playing up?
Floppies behaving strangely?
Having problems loading ZX81
games on your Spectrum emula
tor? Maybe ST User can help. Jot
down your gripe, along with as
much information about your set
up as possible, and send it to:
Darren Evans, Advice Service,

bulletin.

Atari ST User, Europa House,

Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP

B Gowland, Newport Pagnell, Bucks

a bargain.
You can't expect companies to con

tinue supporting out of date software

books.

- if they were to spend money doing
so, the cost of the upgradesand the
new releases would have to go up
accordingly.

You don't actually need to design
an A4page and shrink it. With any
good DTP program such as
PageStream or Calamus, you can set
up yourpage size to A4 landscape and
lay out two A5-sizedpages side by
side, printing it out when it is finished
as a single A4 sheet.
Incidentally, there is a user group
that might well interest you. It's the
Atari ST Christian User Group which
produces a quarterly magazine on

and AppleMacs, I think you'regetting

Landscape DTP
I'm looking for some DTP software that

setting system.
There are plenty ofpeople who

would enable me to set up an A4 page
then shrink it to A5, turn it through 90

think it's still the best available on

point of view. When you look at the

degrees and then print two such pages
on a single A4sheet. Alternatively,
could I get a wide carriage printer and

cost ofequivalent software on PCs

use simpler software? My equipment is

disk.

It is an organisation dedicated to
helping ST users involved in producing

Move over, MMU
Help! I have a rather awkward memory problem. I have a

The disk magazines contain reviews of
useful software as well as church-

related clip art and even files contain
ing the words to some commonly-used
hymns which can then be incorpo
Although only a small group at the
moment, it is growing rapidly. For
more information, write to the
Reverend foe Clemson, 33 Cromer

Avenue, Low Fell, Tyne and Wear JVE5
6UL. I too am a member, so perhaps
we'll meet up!

Sub-standard chip

In your May issue, you advised one of
your readers, B Childs of Nuneaton, on
the feasibility of using a Canon LBP4
laser printer with an STE. I have a 1040
STE and it requires a line driver if it is
to successfully output to the Canon.
I found this out the hard way, trying
a number of times before contacting
Atari UK who advised me that a line

driver was needed. My understanding
is that the two won't work together
without one. I think you ought to pub
lish this in your next advice column.
N Harvey, Derb;

This is an old problem concerning the

need the extra memory to run both PC and STprograms.
G Kirk, Codicote, Herts

standard 520STFM with an ATonce Plus 16 MHz 286 board
fitted. This does work well as a PC emulator and the software

parish newsletters and magazines.

rated into service sheets.

I've always found it strange that no
DTP software caters directly for this
type ofA5 publication, arranging the
pages in the right order, for instance,
and printing two at a time to A4 land
scape. Let's face it, it is a common size
for church newsletters and hand

you with a professionalquality type

the ST, at least from a typographical

at present an unexpanded 1040STE
with second floppy drive, colour moni
tor and Star LC24-10 printer. The
intended product is to be a church

I can run does behave itself.

You get this week'sprizeforperseverance. Anyonewho can

The problemis that I can only use 256kof memoryfor
DOS programs. I have lookedinto upgradingbut all the DIY
upgrade boardsare based on plug-in boardswhich fit over

enjoy using a PC with just 256kof memory mustbededi

the MMU. The layout of my board is such that the ATonce
board and the MMUare very close together. I just can't get a

elsewhere.

memory upgrade to fit.
is there some other way to expand the memory? I really

the board although it isn't a job for a beginner. Any compe

cated! Thesolution is quite simple. If the RAM upgrades
won'tfit around the MMU, then theycan be installed

It is quite possible to hardwire the memory upgrade to
tent computerrepair centreshould be able to help.

ST's rather sub-standard Yamaha

sound chip. It is horriblyoverworked
and can't drive the parallel port hard
enough, resulting in printout problem:
such as lines ofgarbage and dropped
characters.

There is no way of identifying
which STs are affected but if you expe

rience problems, the sound chip is a
good place to start.
The solution is an octal line driver
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Technical
but for the best quality, a dedicated
computer monitor is the only answer.
You have to see the difference to
believeit. I remember seeing an ST
hookedup to a colour monitorfor
the first time. I was amazed at the
extra detail as well as the steady
picture.

chip or buffer between the ST and the
printer. This boosts the output signal
and drives the parallel port to the
full Centronics standard. The
most reasonably priced ones
are available from C & P
Rossiter on 0602 631631 and

cost £25.

On the other hand, I

Back to your point. The

wouldn't say it improved nongames software that much. First

Canon LBP4 laser does not

require a line driver to be present as a
matter of course.It depends entirely
on the individual ST's sound chip. It
sounds as if you were one of the
unlucky owners of a weak chip.
Nice to know you got some advice
from Atari though - they are definitely
improving. There's a very helpful cus
tomer services manager called Luke
Leighton who's bent over backwards
to help me a few times. Let's hope
change is in the air.

Word Plus will look a little

clearer but a mono monitor is

more details.

All black and blurred

monitors are

verygood
quality and
nice to use.

work better on a colour monitor?

but as new users living in Germany, we
have no other means of finding out.
CpiFletcher, 28th Engr Regt, Germany

It sounds as if you really need a
multisync monitor - one that can dis
play all three of the ST's screen resolu
tions. With one of these, you could
play games and carry on wordprocessing without any headaches from
blurred screens.

Here we go, 200 words on monitors,
starting now... Seriously though, it

to 2Mb and want to run Write Now,

can be confusing, especially if you

Quark Xpress and Wordfinder.
If 1 installed Spectre, would I be able
to run any Apple programs in addition

aren't in a position to look at all the
options.
Many ST users only have their

to Atari ones?

machines connected to a TV and this

Are there any problems or limita
tions with this product? I also have a
Canon Bubblejet BJlOe - will I have
any problems printing?

is fine for most games and educa
tional software. Thepicture needs
slightly retuning every so often and
wavy lines tend to distort the picture
but for colour games, it's quite ade

We haven't tried them but the like

It even comes complete with a disk

containing all the example programs
used and several useful utilities.
Contact zzSoft on 0254 672965 for

and SM144

Please could you advise on the compat

I presume you have read last month's
review of the latest version. This
should give you a fair indication of
what it is capable of.
We contacted Gadgets By Small,
the developers ofSpectre GCR, who
state that all three programs you men
tion are compatible with the emulator
(Write Now 2.2a, Quark Xpress 2.0,
2.12 and 3.0 and Word Finder 2.0).

It contains over400 pages of easy to
read instructions, hints and examples.

Atari SM124

ibility of the Spectre GCR Apple Mac
emulator? I own a 1040 STEupgraded

G Haslam,
Bowness-on- Windermere, Cumbria

zzSoft (ISBN 1 873423 01 2).

better still. The

These questions may sound basic,

Spectral worries

but it certainly is one ofMarc's. It
sounds as if you need something in
the middle and the best one for my
money is RogerPearson's Introducing
Atari ST Machine Code published by

Assembling

I have been reading ST User for some

years now and I like the way it is going,
especially with regard to DTP. I edit
and produce a regular newsletter for a
large company using a Mega 2 STrun
ning PageStream 2.1 and printing to an
old Hewlett-Packard Laserjet.
Recently we decided to add a col
umn each month giving a potted his
tory of a member of staff with an
accompanying photograph. This
"human interest" column has been

widely received - except for the
photographs which come out almost

Your excellent feature on assembly pro
gramming has whetted my appetite for
more knowledge. Can you or Marc
Young recommend a good book on
machine code programming?
I don't want a dry boring old refer

black!

Only one has even been recognis
able. What can I do to improve the
quality of the photographs? Do I need
to buy a new printer?
/ Rice, Godalming, Surrey

ence book -1 need a well-written

quate.

"idiot's guide" if that's possible.
M Embury, Tewkesbury,

You don't mention how you are repro
ducing the newsletter but there are

Connecting the ST to the TV via a
Scart connector can improve matters

Programming is not my strong point

reallyonly two methods -photocopy
ing a master or having it commercially
printed.

Why I am short of memory?
Greetings from Kenya. I have been a subscriber to ST User for the last 18 months

and have enjoyed reading the magazine as it enables me to keep up with the ST
world in a country where it is virtually unknown.
I have a 1040 STFMwith SM124 monitor, Atari SH205 hard disk and Citizen

120D printer. It's pretty old but I'm happy with it. Although it is a German
machine with German operating system, it works very well.

However, using your CoverDisk program, informer, I have managed to keep

Neither do you mention how you
get it on to the page, whether it is by
scanner or "cutand paste".
If you have a standard black-andwhite hand scanner, a photograph can
be saved as a mono imagefile, usually
in IMG format. It can then be
imported directly into PageStream.

Ifyou print it out now, you will get
a reasonable representation on the

lihood ofsoftware not working with
Spectre seems pretty small.
You will, however, have problems
with the Bubblejet. The main problem
is the lack ofsuitable drivers for it.
There is some commercial software
available, most of it from the US, but

track of my RAM and I find I am short by over 200k!
I only have three files in my AUTO folder - AHDI.PRG, INFORMER.PRG and
FSELECT.PRG - and have TOS vl.O. Informer tells me I only have 813k of mem
ory. Can you explain this? How can I upgrade my version of TOSand can I
change it into English?
B D'Souza, Nairobi, Kenya

page but when you try to photocopyit,
it will lack contrast completely, with

the best option would be to enquire
with an Apple dealer.

I'll let you into a secret - you arenot alone!All STs giveupsomeof their "free"

Screen Frequency. This is the key to
generating halftone images - images
that will reproduce well on a photo

Full colour fantasy

RAMto the operatingsystem as temporarysystem storage areas.
From memory, a 520ST only has about 400k or so. It varies with the version

of TOS youareusing-the older oneswere lessefficient and usedup more
space. TOS 1.2, forexample, takes upabout 15kmore than TOS 1.4 - yet

veryfew grey shades.
Make sure the scanned image is
selected on the page, look under the
Object menu and select Edit Coords.
On the dialogue box you will see

copier.

What advantage is there in getting a

another reason for that upgrade!

You will have to experiment to find
the best setting but a frequency of

colour monitor over a mono one? For

Changing a German manufactured machineinto the full UK specis a little
difficult. Changing the ROMs is easy but it's the keyboard that will cause
problems. Thekeys on a German keyboard are completely different to thoseon

enoughand still photocopywell. You
can also play with the Screen Angle

instance, will First Word Plus work any
better on a colour monitor than on a

colour TV? Will programs like Turtles,
F29, Powermonger and Degas Elite
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a UK one -1 wouldn't recommend it at all.

between 60 to 80 should look clear

settings. PageStream offers consider

able flexibility in this respect.

wMwm-iiimma
LOW PRICE 9 pin PRINTER
ALWAYS

A

GOOD

IDEA

144 CPS

Silica presents some great
offers on the award winning

FREE DELIVERY

range of high quality matrix
printers from Citizen. Each
Citizen printer is built in the UK
to exacting standards, ensuring
superb reliability and output.

FREE STARTER KIT

Our

confidence

in

4K Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts
Parallel or Serial Interface

Worth£29.38- WitheveryCitizen printer
(excluding inkjet) from Silica.

Graphics Resolution: 240 x 240dpi
Epson and IBM Emulation

2 YEAR WARRANTY
Silicaoffera 2 year warranty (including the
printer head) with every Citizenprinter from Silica.

Citizen's

quality is such that we are
pleased to include a 2 year
guarantee with every printer.
Plus, if you buy a Citizen
printer (not inkjet) from us, we
will give you the Silica Printer
Starter Kit (worth £29.38),

80 COLUMN

Citizen 120D+ - 9 pin - 80 column
144cps Draft, 30cps NLQ

NextDay• Anywherein the UKmainland

Pull tractor & bottom feed
FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

WINDOWS 3.0

RRP

Free Windows 3.0 driver.

Included with the Silica Starter Kit.

£115

FREE COLOUR KIT
Withevery Prodot 9 and Swift24e printer.

Technical support helpline openduringofficehours.

FREE OF CHARGE!

TOTAL VALUE:

k +VAT= £135.13 ref:PRI2120 J

FREE HELPLINE

£199

SILICA STARTER KIT E25
£224

SAVING:

£109

SILICA PRICE:

£115

The Citizen 120D printer comes supplied with a parallel
interface as standard. It you require a serial interlace instead.
please state ret: PRI 2125 when placing your order with Silica.

MADE IN THE UK

Citizen printersare manufactured to highstandards.

_%g?Z3%_~J_

9 pin

PRINTERS

24 pin PRINTER

(FREE COLOUR KIT

300 CPS

80 COLUMN 192 CPS

80 COLUMN 192 CPS 136 COLUMN

• Citizen Prodot 9 - 9 pin - 80 column
• 300cps Draft, 60cps NLQ

• Citizen Swift 9 - 9 pin - 80 column
• 192cps Draft, 48cps NLQ

• Citizen Swift 9x - 9 pin - 136 column
• I92cps Draft, 48cps NLQ

•

8K Printer Buffer + 3 Fonts

•

Parallel Interface

•
•

•
•

• Graphics Resolution: 240 x 240dpi
• Epson and IBM Emulation
•
•

8K Printer Buffer + 3
Parallel Interface

• Graphics Resolution: 240 x240dpi

FREE Colour Kit
FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

• Epson and IBM Emulation
• Colour Option available
•

•

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

£41
,.£25

TOTAL VALUE: £255
SAVING: EE6

£189

£239

SILICA STARTER KIT £25

TOTAL VALUE: £264
SAVING: £75

SILICAPRICE: £189

SILICA PRICE: E1S9

RRP

TOTAL VALUE: £354

SAVING:£105
SILICAPRICE: £249

80 column

hip

£389

COLOUR KIT
£38
SILICA STARTER KIT
£25
LOTUS AMI 1.2 WP/DTP PACKAGE ... £95

8K Printer Buffer + 6 Fonts
Parallel Interface

ADOBE TYPE MANAGER V1.15 (Fonts) £79

• Graphics Resolution: 360 x360dpi
• Epson, IBM & NEC P6 Emulation
•
•
•

E329

£249

TOTAL VALUE: £606
SAVING: £337

SILICAPRICE: £269

FREE Colour Kit
FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit
FREE Lotus AMI 1.2 Word

Processor and DTP package
• FREE Adobe Type Manager VI. 15

V+VAT= £292.58 ref:PRI2309^

(•VAT-E222.0B ref: PRI 2209

24 pin PRIN

•
•

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

SILICA STARTER KIT £25

£189

PRINTER + SOFTWARE + COLOUR
• Citizen Swift 24e - 24 pin
• 216cps Draft, 72cps LQ

8K Printer Buffer + 3 Fonts
Parallel Interface

• Graphics Resolution: 240 x 240dpi
• Epson and IBM Emulation
• Colour Option Available

nap
COLOUR KIT
SILICA STARTER KIT

Fonts

Lotus+ Adobesoftware is lorPConlyon 3/." disk

Qfffiff?

STARTER
KIT
WORTH E29-MK

INKJET PRINTER
\

Thisstarterkitwill helpyouto get
you up and runningwithyour new

_____i

Citizen dot matrix or notebook

printer when you buy it from
SilicaSystems.

J;

• 3if Disk- Amiga S STOlivers
• 3Sf Disk-Drivertor Windows3

,

• 200 Sheetsof Continuous Paper

M

• 100 Continuous Address Labels

1Si

• 5 Continuous Envelopes

CDCCf CITIZEN

rlCECt AMIGA
192 CPS

80 COLUMN 192 CPS 136 COLUMN 360 CPS

• Citizen 224 - 24 pin - 80 column
• 192cps Draft. 64cps LQ
• 8K Printer Buffer + 4
• Parallel Interface

Fonts

• Graphics Resolution: 360 x 360dpi
• Epson and IBM Emulation
• Colour Option Available
•

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

RRP
£269
SILICA STARTER KIT £25
TOTAL VALUE: £294

SAVING:

£95

SILICA PRICE: £199

£199

\^-.VAT= £233.33 rel:PRI 2-184^

• Citizen Swift24x-24 pin- 136 column
• 192cps Draft, 64cps NLQ
•
•

8K Printer Buffer + 4 Fonts
Parallel Interface

• Graphics Resolution: 360 x360dpi
• Epson, IBM and NEC P6 Emulation
• Colour Option Available
•

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

RRP
E4B9
SILICA STARTER KIT £25

TOTAL VALUE: £514
SAVING: £165
SILICA PRICE: £349

80 COLUMN 64 CPS

• Citizen Projet - Inkjet - 80 column
• 360cps Draft. 120cps NLQ
• 50 Nozzle Head - WhisperQuiet47dB(A)
•

8K Printer Buffer + 3

Fonts

• Optional HP Compatible Font cards
•

Parallel Interface

• Graphics Resolution: 300x300dpi
• HP Deskjet plus emulation
RRP

SEE

£496

TOTAL VALUE: £496

SAVING £__l
SILICAPRICE: £359

•

80 COLUMN

(LIMITED PERIOD ONLY)
Theultimate printer driver program
foryour Amiga, which dramatically

Citizen PN48 Notebook Printer

• Non-impact Printing on Plain Paper
• 53cps LO - 4K Buffer + 2 Fonts
• Rear and Bottom Paper Loading

enhancesprinted output.Provides

drivers for all Citizen printers and
replaces Amiga's normal printer

•

Parallel Interface

•

Graphics Resolution: 360 x360dpi

•

Epson. IBM, NEC P6 & Citizen Emulation

preference system • printing is

•

graphics less fuzzy. Easy to use,
Print Manager is supplied with its

FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit

own instruction
features include:

£325

SILICA STARTER KIT £25

TOTAL VALUE: £350

SAVING: Z__
SILICA PRICE: £249

• ~^: ":•: J

£249

MAIL ORDER:
Opening Hours:

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland.
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technical experts at your service.
• PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a "Same product - Same price" basis.
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales.
•

LONDON SHOP:
Opening Hours:

SIDCUP SHOP:
Opening Hours:

PRINTER STAND
PRA1242 !24D(!24.-Sv,iaO/2J . EZ2-103
PRA1274 Swifl9X/24X
£3066

ORIGINAL RIBBONS
RIB3520 120D7Swit19Black

£2.9!

RIB3949 Swift9/9*BSac*

£715

RIB3924 t240/SwtA24a icfi!B3936

••:

224/Swilt 9/24 Colour

£15.63

RIB3348 PN48 MultiStrike .

£361

COLOUR KITS
Main PRA1236 22J-Swift&24.-24e.... £35.25
PRAI240 SwiftW24*

£3525

PN48 ACCESSORIES

• Gamma/Colour Correction

PRAH48PN48Banery
PRA 1155 PN48CableExin

£TBC

PRA1152 PN48CarAdaptor

£TBC

Reduces/llliminates Banding

£51.70

Accessoriespricesmc.VAT &delivery

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup. Kent. DA14 4DX Tel: 081-309 1111

Order Lines Open: Mon-Sat 9.OOam-6.00pm

LONDON SHOP:

SERIAL INTERFACES
PRAI189 120D+
£5645
PRA12M Swift9/9(,'124D/224 .£3225

PRA1709 Swift24>24x/24e.. ., £2638

• Image Scaling
1Colour Separation

A

( SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU ]

manual.

• Improved Image Smoothing

*VAT= £292.58 refPRI21C0y

SHEET FEEDERS
PRA1200 120D
£71.38
PRA1215 !24D/224/SwBaW ..£86.70
PRAI228 124D/224/Swlfl9.<24. £42.00

quicker, colours more vibrant, RIB3248 PN48SingleStrike .. £361

• Powered From Mains. Batteryor CarAdaptor
RRP

£359

PRINT MANAGER
WORTH £14*5

*IES

AC

• 2 Metre Parallel Printer Cable

.

Mon-Sat 9.30am-600pm

No Late Night Opening

Fax No: 081-308 0608

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA Tel: 071-580 4000
No Lale Nighl Opening
Fax No: 071-323 4737

Selfridges (1st Floor). Oxford Street. London. W1A 1AB Tel: 071-629 1234

Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.00pm

Late Nighl: Thursday until 8pm

Extension: 3914

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup. Kent, DA14 40X Tel: 081-302 8811
Mon-Sat 9.00am-5.30pm

Late Night: Friday until 7pm

Fax No: 081-309 0017

BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 081-308 0888.

• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training facilities at our London & Sidcup branches.
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your requirements from one supplier.
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with offers and software/peripheral details.
• PAYMENT: By cash, cheque and all major credit cards.
Before you decide when to buy your new printer, we suggest you think very carefully about WHERE you
buy it, Consider what it will be like a few months after you have made your purchase, when you may
require additional peripherals or software, or help and advice. And, will the company you buy from
contact you with details of new developments and products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you will
have nothing to worry about. We have been established for over 12 years and, with our unrivalled
experience and expertise, we can now ciaim to meet our customers' requirements with an
understanding which is second to none. But don't just take our word for it. Complete and return the
coupon now for our latest Free literature and begin to experience the "Silica Systems Service".
MAIL ORDER HOTLINE

Ito: Silica Systems, ATSTR-0792-55, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent DA14 4DX"
I PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE CITIZEN RANGE
I

I

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

Initials:.

Address:
Postcode....

* Tel (Home):

SILICA

081-309 1111 SYSTEMS

m

Tel (Work):.

| Company Name (if applicable):
I Which computer(s), if any, do you own?
E&OE - Advertised prices and specifications may change - Please relurn Ihe coupon lor thG latest information.

55F I

MUSIC SUPERSTORE
395 Coldharbour Lane, Brixton,
London SW9 8LQ. Tel: 071-733 6821
MASTER SAMPLER

C-LAB

DRUM MACHINES

CREATOR isa powerful sequencing package
£225
NOTATOR combines Creators sequencer with score editing and
score writing
£299

STEREO SOFTWARE SAMPLER for Atari 1040

£39

IMIOR

£249

GENUNIVERSAL Editor for 1040

£49

ALPHA NOTATOR

£219

AURA earand rhythm training

£115

CUBASE a professional music tool. Latest version

£349

CUBEAT

£249

1040STE PLUS PRO 24 sequencer by Steinberg
SM124 High resolution black and white monitor
STACEY Four meg laptop Midi computer

£399
£119
£899

CT656 AMidi keyboard with 110 preset tones and 56 auto
rhythms
£169
DA7 from Casio is a digital audio tape recorder widely used in
home andprofessional recording studios
£349

CM64 MODULE two Roland synthesizers in one boxdesigned to

go with your computer. While Stocks last
£299
CM300 MODULE Rolands very latest 'Sound Canvass' tailored for
computer. Over 200 sounds plus nine drum kits, plus 24 bit
digital effects
£399
CN20 NOTE ENTRY PAD

£39

£249

manufacturer

£449

BOSS DR550 Little brother of Rolands human feel series of
drum machines

£169

CHEETAH MD16 Drum boxis ingreatdemand. Free electro kit
cartridge worth £80
£299
CHEETAH MD16RP Has 700 sounds and takes trigger inputs.
Free electro kit cartridge
£399

LI Iiifttflt il&HtidaMiMrialsfcl
FOSTEX X18 Recently launched four-track cassette recorder
thatbreaks new ground invalue formoney
£239
FOSTEX X28 A four track recorder with an eight track

£149

7VA MIDI KEYBOARD Afullseven octave, touch sensitive master

VERSION FIVE. Automatic accompaniment type in chords to any
song choose the style you like and Band intheBox does therest .£69

keyboard from which to control all your midi gear
£299
MS6 Amulti-timbral synthesiser module
£269
SX16SAMPLER Enter the world ofsixteen bitsampling. This one
unit rack is suitable for recording studio or DJs
£579

BAIND-IIN-A-BOX

ROLAND R5 Human feel drums

ROLAND R70 A new rhythm unit from the leading

JCD SOFTWARE is theTrench developer ofthismusic sequencer
and arranging program. Stephan Israel will be demonstrating

Feeling Partner in store on Saturday, June 27th

ALESIS SR16 Theworlds bestselling drummachine ever.£269
ALESIS D4 A rack drum machine that can take trigger inputs
(drum padsetc)
£335

mixer

£299

FOSTEX 280 Top of the range. Free carry case

£525

TASCAM PORTA 03

£199

TASCAM PORTA 05 HS Ahigh speed four track recorder. Gives
high quality recordings
£299

BEM is one of the UKs leading music stores. Computers and Music have combined
to make recording and performance accessible to everyone. We are at the
forefront of Midi Music. Our newly opened superstore offers three floors of

equipment including a dedicated computer and software room. Call in or
telephone for mail order.
Music DTP is the ultimate publishing system
for music. It is the only professional program
of its kind for the Atari ST, and is used by
musicians, composers, orchestras, copyists
and publishers.

Music DTP- v2.2
Desk File

Edit

OptionsPageHotes

Text

MIDI

Unlike other packages, Music DTP is based
around the page layout, for complete control
of the final result in the highest quality. You
have complete control over spacing, text
fonts, note beaming, line thicknesses and a
variety of other parameters. It is powerful to
use, but simply laid out, and easy to learn.
The new version of this program incorpo
rates many new features, including real time
MIDI input, playback of scores, graphics
functions including import and export, auto

matic proportional spacing, and MIDI file

import and export. This allows the transfer of
files from sequencer packages for typesetting
and printing.

£260+VAT
Demo, available

For more information and example printouts, contact:
Take Control

Institute of Research & Development, University of Birmingham Research Park,
Vincent Drive, Birmingham B15 2SQ, England.
Tel. 021 415 4155. Fax. 021 415 4156.
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Atari ST User brings you six

Emulation

special pages devoted to

Communication

your very own favourite ST

Desktop Publishing

subjects, starting here with

Business

Midi and Music
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| here are lots of interesting music pro

Tl

grams lurking in the vaults of PD

libraries. Name This Tune is a triv quiz
music program, designed for two players. You
can play it by yourself but half the fun of a
triv quiz is in beating your opponent to the
answer!

It runs in med-res and you'll need a couple
of joysticks. It is supplied on two disks, one

containing the program, the other containing

Name this tune
points you score. Most tunes are around 30
seconds to a minute long. If you guess incor
rectly you lose points. You can specify how
many points are required to win the game.

a music database with over 100 tunes.

Unfamiliar

You load the database from the program so

There are several tunes on the disk which I

obtained from other PD sources. The author

suspect will not be familiar to many UK users.
However, after repeated play, all will become

(plus $2 p&p) - yes, it's American.
The screen is divided in two, each showing
part of the list of tunes. During play, the pro
gram reads and plays a file at random and
each player uses their joystick to scroll

through their list and select the name of the
tune.

The faster you guess the tune, the more

familiar.

When that happens, you can invoke some
of the Variation options. You can change the
tempo, skip notes so only every other note
plays, and invert the tune which makes the
high notes low and vice versa. Interesting.
The program is written in GFA Basic and
scrolling through the tune list windows
Welcome to Name

DESK SELECT VARIATIONS
enove House, plug in joysticks.

.'Insert Music data disk.

Select Enter Nanes or Display
(both are optional)

*Select Start to begin gane

DESK

fiH

•WHifflH!!

three disks of files in a similar vein saved in

Midi file format but, unlike Dr Beat, these are
complete multi-part arrangements.
Ramjam, as you might expect from the
name, is a collection of ten backing tracks for

c

include a selection of scales and notes.

SELECT VARIATIONS

AFifth Of OeraoTenHi sco^^

The on-disk instructions contains hints and

:l After 909

tips which are well worth taking note of
(sorry!), especially if you are a new to jam

Abacab

Abacab
After The Gold Rush
Afternoon Delight
All In Love Is Fair

After The Gold Rush

Afternoon Delight

ming. They included topics such as feel, space,
density, sparseness, dynamics and bluff - the

All In Love Is Fair

Already Gone

Already Gone

Anerican Pie

'Anerican Pie

Angel Of The Horning

Angel Of The Morning

latter being the most essential ingredient in

Ib'Mf H>u Want It
• liver

any jamming muso's armoury.

••il

file so correctly points out, knowing your
scales is a major part of learning how to jam.

Anne's Thene

Any Hay Vou 11 ml It

Enter Nane of

Arc Of A Diver
Barracuda

Wesley

There's also a section on scales and, as the

Bastille Day
Be Free

Enter Nine of

Benny And The Jets

Ianl

The
II

Enter your

Ion Waugh wi,
some heavenly

new releases,
tantalising trh
and the latest
the BMP

Guitar Classics I contains four titles - Black

names

Magic Woman (Santana), Breezin' (George

before you

begin

The Musicians' Heroes, Heavenly Music,
have released three new disks. You may recall
their collection of rhythms grooves, Dr Beat,
which we looked at in January.
Ramjam and Guitar Classics I and II are

and an ending. The idea is that you loop
them, transpose them and alter the tempo
according to your mood and the dexterity of
your appendages. There are solo tracks which
show the sort of things you can do and they

Select ST Speaker if no nidi.

TUNE

Floppyshop on two disks at £2.50 each. Tel:
0224 312756.

Most Jams have an intro, a theme, a jam

Use joystick 1, select Read Disk

THIS

Name This Tune is a great way to spend a
few hours pitting your wits against a like-

you to jam along to. The names will give you
an idea of the musical styles - Blues, Funkjam,
Fusion, Jazzswing, Jig (brill!), Rhythm & Blues
(mega!), Laidback and Salsa.

This Tune...

Renove progran disk,

NAME

via Midi (much better).

minded musical friend. It is available from

you can use tunes you've created yourself, or
offers additional music disks for a nominal $5

causes the music to jerk! Playback can be
through the ST's monitor speaker (so-so) or

fl n

m

Li
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of a lot Less)

British Music Fair -

DYNAMICS - Hom soft or hard you should play a phrase)

Benson), Hocus Pocus (Focus)

and Them Changes (Jimmy
Hendrix).

flCCEHTS - 8ths,16ths Nith or Hithout triplets -

try accenting on the up (or the AND) of beats creating intentional
but PRECISE HOLES In a phrase,
BLUFF -

Guitar Classics II contains

Layla (Derek and the
Dominoes), Reeling In The
Years (Steely Dan), Soul
Sacrifice (Santana) and Jingo
(Santana).
These are note-for-note

change of name

Ihe art of playing a Hrong note in a phrase and turning it
into a passing (right) note Hithout the listener being aware that it

and heart

has even happened.

REPETITION 8 MIMICKRY -

If you play a line or a phrase that went Hell, then there's no
reason why you should'nt do it again and again then once nore Hith
a slight variation hopefully taking you to your next phrase.

SCALES
Play the ninor blues scale in the relative ninor
to the najor key you're in, For exanple....say that you are
janning pn the 'JIG' which is in ft najur. The relative ninor
would be F*t. The ninor blues scale works like this,.,.1st or Root,

Ijj.mmm
File:

•.uii.iji.«^jjh.»»;ijij^.i.i:h.i.u«iiii.iiP.itw

REBD_1ST.DOC

File Spy vl.2 By Michael Street

backing tracks, ostensibly for
guitarists to play along to. The review copies
had no melody lines but Joe of Heavenly
Music is considering adding these and they
should be available as you read this.
Part of the problem is lack of memory - the
ST's, not Joe's! Some of the pieces are 50 to
80k long and are only just able to squeeze into
a bare-bones Cubase running in 1Mb with no
desk accessories or auto programs.

The lead lines may well be supplied as sepa
rate files, possibly with a cut-down backing.
It's interesting to note that lesser-specified
sequencers leave more free memory.

Universal mapping
All tracks are configured for Roland's MT32 but they are labelled with their respective
instruments so you can map them to any
other instrument. A drum map is supplied. All
the pieces were programmed on Cubase using
a Roland U220.

Ramjam and Guitar Classics are £12.95
each. More from Heavenly Music, 39 Garden
Road, Jaywick Village, Clacton-On-Sea CO15

RamJam offers some excellent on-

disk advice to would-be jammers

After last year's optimistic but pointless
name change to The International Music
Fair, 1992 sees The British Music Fair back
with its original name.
The international tag did nothing to
increase the perception of the event or to
drag in extra overseas exhibitors.
As most readers will be aware, we are in

tional and separate Midi Out.
The first and most obvious advantage is

that it allows you to create an additional 16
music lines - 16 go to the ST's Midi Out and
16 go to the extra Out.

a recession and the music industry, being a
leisure industry, has been affected too. In
an effort to cut costs, this year's BMF will
be a trade-only event held in Olympia 2
from July 26 to 28.

Even if you're not into creating 32-part

The sad thing is that the BMF was one of

orchestrations, spreading the Midi output
through two sockets can, so the theory goes,

the few British events where the public
could see, hear, touch and play virtually all
the instruments from most of the major

ease any data queuing problem which might
exist with large amounts of heavily quantised
music.

An even more practical benefit is to assign
the additional Out to a separate synth or a
drum machine. Use it to separate your music

parts by assigning, say, the rhythm section to
one Out and the lead lines and fills to the

musical instrument manufacturers - even

though the industry was secular enough to
ignore the increased benefits of exhibiting
in a location more easily available to the

majority of the country and not just
Londoners.

But if you can wangle a trade ticket, it'll

other.

be well worth a visit. More from the

If you use one of Roland's CM (Computer
Music) modules you'll know that the instru
ment automatically receives on all 16 Midi

8314.

Organiser, Arthur Holdsworth, on 081-907

channels.

want it to play. With an extra Midi Out you
don't have that problem.

than a standard 25-way D-plug. It plugs into
the ST's modem/serial port and has the Midi
socket on the top for easy access. To route a
track to the Doubler you select Export B, C or

designed for C-Lab Creator and Notator users

With additional hardware, Creator and

D in Notator and select the Midi channels as

who would like another 16 Midi channels but

Notator can access a total of six separate Midi

who are reluctant to part with £132 for C-

Outs. These are selected in the Tracks'

normal. Simple as that. Brilliant!
Although the documentation doesn't men

Lab's Export.

Channel parameter and are numbered A to F.
Export lets you access an additional three

2RT. Tel: 0255 43217.

Great things come in little bundles. So it is
with Tesseract's Midi Doubler. It has been

As you know, Midi was designed to handle
16 instrument parts at a time which it trans
mits on 16 separate Midi channels. More than
enough for most users, you might think, but
there are several benefits to having an addi-

If you want to use it with another synth
you have to mute the channels you don't

Outs while Unitor (£390) provides two extra
Outs and has SMPTE synchronisation facili
ties.

The Midi Doubler is only slightly larger

Music update
• Those purveyors of pulchritudinous Midi files, Hands On, have
announced a standard Midi fileplayer program which can be used with the
ST without a monitor!

Designed specifically for live work, On Stage uses a network ofLEDs to
tell the userwhat'shappening.

"Avoid the unnecessary purchase of expensive dedicated Midi file play
back systems," says the blurb. We'll check this out very soon. On Stage
costs £99.95. More from Hands On, 3 Bell Road, Cosham, Portsmouth

tion it, the Doubler should also work with any
other program which can route Midi output to
the serial port.
The Midi Doubler is £28 inclusive of p&p.
More from Tesseract, 12 Lower Downs Road,
London SW20 8QF. Tel: 081-946 9531.

tee. More from Philip Rees, Unit 2, Clarendon Court, Park Street,
Charlbury, Oxford. Tel: 0608 811215.

• Band-In-A-Box has been updated to v5 and has over 70 new features.
One of themain additions is support for upto five instrument parts. It has

a built-in sequencer, supports the General Midi standard and recognises
five additional chords. Band-In-A-Box v5 costs £69.
An update from v4 to v5 is £20. For £45 you get the update
plus 100 songs and 100 styles, most configured for five parts.
More from Zone DisMbution who have recently moved to: Eurolink Centre,
Unit 6/70, 49 Effra Road, London, SW2 1BZ. Tel: 071-738 5444.

P06 3NX. Tel: 0705 221162.

• Philip Rees, that man of a thousand Midi boxes, has released two

• Freestyle (reviewedin February's STUser) has also been updated. In
fact it's suffering from a split personality and is now available in two

new Midi accessories. The 3M (£99) is a three-input Midi merge unit

versions.

with built-in power supply. It has thru-ports for two of its inputs plus
a port for the merged output.
It can handle all types of Midi data including Midi Time Code and
System Exclusive messagesof any length.
The MLD (£89.95) - Midi Line Driver - lets Midi signals traverse
cables of up to a kilometre (big bedroom, anyone?), overcoming
Midi's traditional 15-metre cable length limit.

All Philip Rees products carry a five-year parts and labour guaran
Atari STUser July 1992

Among other features, Freestyle Pro (£179) can recognise 800 dif
ferent chords. Junior (£99) is the same as Pro but with three parts
instead of five. More from Zone Distribution.

• Dr T's Omega is currently being given a major upgrade. It's being
tidied up, souped up and should be nearing completion by the
time you read this. More details when we have them or more info
fromZone

International rescue
W e have been told so often to pre
pare for 1992 that you may be
excused for wondering what all the
fuss was about now that the year has actually
arrived.

AT-Speed allows you to
select from a choice of

Keyboard-Layout

standard languages from the
Installation menu

___ ___ ___ ___ [ST-TftSTl

Desk

File Option nuifimui

The completion of the European internal

Gernany

market does not come into effect, however,

m

until the end of the year, so we should really
have been talking about 1993 all along, I

y England

suppose.

Never mind, being able to cope with many
different languages and currencies is more
important than ever and even the most insu
lar computer user will sooner or later be
required to mention francs or pesetas and
cope with those weird continental accents
with odd squiggles assailing your letters from
all angles.

others can be supplied||

I am referring here to v3.3, still the most
widely-used - it is necessary to understand the
operation of the Country and Keyboard
commands.

These commands are usually included in
the CONFIG.SYS file read at bootup, but there
is no reason why they should not be used at

The German-made DOS emulators avail

able for the ST are pretty good at this, most of
them offering various language options to
choose from at the configuration stage. But
you will often want to switch between, say,
English and French without having to drop
back to TOS and reconfigure your system.
To accomplish this from within DOS- and

any time during a work session.

Beforev3.3, the keyboard layouts were
defined using the Keybxx command, with xx
being replaced by the national identifier, ie
Keybuk for the United Kingdom, Keybfr for
France, Keybgr for Germany and so on.
From v3.3 onwards, you need to enter Keyb
followed by the national
identifier - fr, gr, uk, it etc language
and the name of the key-

Please select your
Bitte Sprache auswahlen
Choisisez votre langue

ENGLISH

board layout file, usually Keyboard.sysas on
your system disk.
You can also specify a so-called "code
page", but this would not work for most of the
screen modes supported by the emulators so
you best ignore the more obscure languagerelated commands you may find in the manu
als, such as Nlsfunc, Mode, Chcp and so on.

To switch from the standard UKkeyboard
layout to a German one, just enter:
KEYB GR, C:\DOS\KEY80ARII.SYS

assuming that the latter file is in a directory
called C:\DOS\ as it should be.

The Country command defines the date
and currency formats as well as the decimal
notation system and requires a national identi

Gunter Minner

helps you prepct
your PC-in-an-l
for the Europea
market, and

highlights a nei
new feature in
Spectre v3

fication code such as 061 for Australia, 049 for
Supercharger
demonstrating its
multilingual

DEUTSCH

rcoch
Itslien
Nether

With ATonce, the basic choice i
is between German and 1
British keyboards, although I

prowess - no

FRANCE

Germany, 044 for the UK- these appear to be
related to the international telephone dialling
codes.
So to switch to German as in the above

problem if you
speak no English!

example, enter:
C0UNTRY=049,,C:\00S\C0UNTkY.SYS

Pushing the PRAM
The Apple Mac has an extremely flexible Control Panel which allows for a number of utili
ties called CDEVs (Control Panel devices) to be installed.

Most of these are for setting the defaults concerning your Mac's basic operation, such as
mouse speed, keyboard, desktop pattern, sound volume and so on.
On standard Apple machines, these values are saved to a battery-backed RAM area known
as Parameter RAM (or PRAMfor short), but emulators come without batteries so one of the

most annoying aspects of Mac emulation used to be that any Control Panel settings made
were lost following a reboot and had to be repeated every session - until v3 of the Spectre
software, that is, which now saves the PRAM settings to disk.
This is done automatically, but you must remember two things first - Parameter RAM can
only be saved to hard disks, not flop
pies, and secondly, your hard disk par
Fornat Hard Disk Partition

titions must have been formatted
Device: 0

under v3.

Unit:

It does not matter if they are format
ted as HFS or MFS (for use with

1 Far-net HFS

1

start:

Transverter), but if you are installing
v3 on a system originally set up with

1 Fornat HFS

I

type:

size:

i

ful new feature.

1Change Device |

respects also.

31250 (15625K)

Spectre -P HFS

Pa rtition

no alternative to backing up your files
and reformatting the hard drive if you
wish to take advantage of this very use

superior to the older one in many other

125BB1

Next month, we shall have a look at how

the Apple Mac handles foreign languages and
how, using Spectre GCR, you can switch
between different keyboard layouts and even
define your own custom keyboard.

Spectre printing problems
If you are getting blank pages when trying to print on an Atari
laser using the ImageWriter emulator of Spectre GCR, make sure
that the page size is set correctly in the Configuration page.
The default setting is US letter, and needs to be changed to A4.
If you get absolutely nothing at all out of your laser, then check
that the SLM804 item is checked in the Printer menu and that the

previous versions, I am afraid there is

This is a good idea in any case, as
the new hard disk format used by v3 is

l)

Partition info

the latter again being the country driver file as
supplied on your system disk. With DOS ver
sions below v3.3, only the country identifier
code is needed as a parameter.

lu

m
i

LH

LH

m

H

Is®5§BBM

liiiiiSlS

1

Quit

laser's DMA number is correct in the Options menu.
And while talking about Spectre's printing antics, I would very
much like to hear from anyone who has successfully outputted
Mac files directly to a PostScript printer using the asynchronous
LaserWriter driver and a serial link as described in the v3 update
manual.

The "P" following the hard disk
partition name indicates that it has
been prepared for Parameter RAM

I have had queries from users who were unable to make this
work and, not having a PostScript printer myself, I have been
unable to investigate this problem further.
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MAKE YOUR ATAM EARN!
Yes making money with your ATARI becomes incidental when you know
how! Your ATARI is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. The size and make is
irrelevent. Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own HOME BASED
BUSINESS

This may be the most important move you will ever make!
REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch".

mmm&m
French, Spanish
German, Italian
Science, History
Geography
English Words
Spelling

Kosmos are specialist
producers of Educational
Software designed to help
you enjoy learning from
your computer. Versions
popular home &business
computers. Many of our
programs even allow you
to add your own lesson
material.
i

Football, Sport
General Knowledge
England, Scotland
Natural History

FOR FREE DETAILS SEND S.A.E. To:

tomewasedwtisiness.

are available for most

Arithmetic
First Aid

Anyone in the country, including YOU, can become very rich in a relatively
short period of time just by doing a few basic things! It's more rewarding
than playing games. The benefits are many and varied. Full or part time.

Dept (ASTU37), 31, Pilton Place. King &
Queen Street, Walworth, London SE17 1DR

ATARI PD & COMMERCIAL
D.W. Stables, Johnson's Shopping Centre, 29/31 Bond Street,
Blackpool FY4 1BQ Tel. 0253 404550

Write or telephone for our
NEW FREE 16-page
COLOUR BROCHURE
of Educational & Leisure
software

LET YOUR COMPUTER HELP WITH THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed in UK)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR

blank disk and an S.A.E. or send £1 for 500k of PD & the

ATG 116
ATG117
ATG119
ATG 121

Megaroids, Hangman. Mr Dice, Spaceballer, etc.
Bubble Trouble, Jumpster, Tennis.
Checkers, Yahtzee, Target, Cribbage.
Boggier,Bellum, Blockage,Bubbles,Labyrinth.

ATG 129

Fia, Rush, Go Board, Naval.

ATG 135 Top of the Pops, Under Berkwood.
ATG136 Baseball, Pyramino, Reflex, Super Simon etc.
ATG 139 Wizard, Assassin, Hero.
ATG 144 Diamond, Stetris, Cave, Invaders, etc. (mono).
ATU 104 Various Label Printers & Sticker III, Mouse etc.
ATI) 111 Second ATARI ST Manual, Virus Killer etc.

Please make cheques, postal orders payable to D. W. Stables

ATU 121 Sagrotan, the best PDvirus killer to date.
ATU 124

Uniterm, Vanterm 3.8, Communications.

ATU 126
ATU141
ATA100
ATA 103
ATA105
ATA110
ATC101
ATC102
ATD107
ATD108

Double Sentry, Financial, Accounts Program.
Complete Quick Utilities disk.
Pad Vs 2.0, the best mono art package in PD.
EZ Art (not TOS 1.4 or above), Ani ST.
A.I.M. Atari Image Manager.
Six various High Quality art packages.
Geriatric Sex Guide, Funny clip art pictures.
Garfield & Viz clip art & Viewer.
Snowman Demo, 1 Meg, (ATD178 for 512k)
Bad Medicine, Lost Boys High quality Demo.

ATD 147
ATD193
ATD197
ADT200
BU 12
BU64
BU 72
BU90
BU 100

Amadeus Demo by Falco (2 disk set £2).
Fish & Chips demo, Various screens.
Acid Demo by A N Cool. Excellent.
KLF Demo, sampled sounds & pictures
Ace Invaders (Best selling Budgie disk)
£2.95
Castle Frankenstein, great platform game. £2.95
Avina Blue, Defender style, but better

£2.95

Match It, Shanghai Game
Clod Hopper, platform game (miner)

£2.95
£2.95

181 Anson Close, Padgate, Warrington,
Cheshire, WA2 0HJ (092S 820693)

i

Atari ST & STE

n
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ATARI REPAIRS

See us at the

Hill

Mill

l.

i

•

i

i

6th Int. computer •

Atari Approved Service Centre

show 10-12th July'

All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,

Wemblt

Monitors, Disk Drives etc

Atari trained engineers
All work fully guaranteed
Free estimates

Each disk
contains at least
400k
of software

Full range of ST's repaired
Let us take the effort out of your repairs.

Collection and delivery arranged

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,

ATU 112 Entrepreneurial disk (earn Toadsa' money).
ATU 118 First Word, A4 Sizer, Mailmerge, WP tools etc
ATU 120 27 Various utilities, a must for everyone.

£24.99

SEND ONLY £1.00 for 'CATALOGUE DISK' - Forwarded by return post!

Public Domain &Shareware Library
catalogue. All prices include P&P.ALL orders by return of
post. Helpline between 9am and 9pm. If you can't see
what you require, then ring and we'll get it for you

£19.99

PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE
Fine selectedutilities (only the best!). Superrange ofMegademos, Music Demos andTracker Modules. Full range of 'PVC' disks!

SOS M I

For a TREE copy of our new catalogue simply send a

The great Atari ST Application Packages!
HOME PRODUCTIVITY - Includes Word Processor, Database, Spreadsheet

PERSONAL FINANCE - Keep abreast ofallyour incomings andoutgoings. Includes address book/diary facilities (Daatafax]
£19.99
SOUND &MUSIC - Super Music Package. Utilises thesound chip, MIDI ports orcartridge supplied. Includes Music Maker, Sample
Master, Sampling Cartridge
£19.99
BASIC PROGRAMMING - Power Basic byHisoft. ThesuperfastAtari STBasic programming package forevery level ofuser!
£19.99
SPREADSHEET- Financial Management Tool with a hostoffast,easyto usefunctions. On-line helpfeature
£24.99
WORD PROCESSING - Emminently suitable for thevastmajority ofWord Processing applications, Create anything from a Memo toa
major technical document (can include pictures, diagrams)
£24.99
DATABASE MANAGEMENT - Create databases ranging from simple address/telephone books tothe mostelaborate files
£24.99
PROGRAMMING UTILITIES - Almost every major utility you will everneedis included, e.g.Wercs. Knife. Fontkit, Saved, Archive ... plus
more!

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406

PLATINUM DISKS

Fax. 0253 406053

COMMERCIAL

PD-Still only

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 0AH
Telephone: 0789 292269

£1.20
perdisk
Officially
appointed
distributors for

SPU
PICTURES
FROM
WITHIN
STOS PROGRAMS

BUDGIE.
SPECC0DE.PRG

SPECC0DE is a machine code program which enables the users of the STOS

Catalogue disk
& 500k of software •

for just£1

games creator to show SPECTRUM (SPU) pictures from within the STOS
environment. (512 colours for normalST's AND 4096 colours for STE's).
(SPECTRUM (SPU) uncompressed picture files are generated by such
packages as SPECTRUM 512 (ANTIC PUBLISHING), ROMBO's VIDICHR0MEST digitizeretc).
We will be happy to supply the program with examples on disk for the price of

£15.00 (inc VAT - Add £2.00 ifoutside UK)

Blackwing Publishing (UK), 1 Pepper Street, London SE1 OEP
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Fax modems
and software

^?

T

Fax modems and software allow your

i\

St to behave just like a real fax
machine, sending and receiving faxes

to and from any other Group III fax

File

Edit

—

|Type 'cix' at the
iPort 29, Minerva,

Equally, incoming faxes can be dis
played on-screen or saved to disk,
allowing you to decide whether or not
you need a printed copy at all.
Joppa are no newcomers to the

fax market, having previously mar
keted a receive-only hardware/soft
ware combination called simply

BackTflLK'" Help
) Xylogics, Inc,

File transfer settings,,, HX

The real advantage of such a setup is
that you never need to print your docu

directlv from an Ascii text file - or even

Options Dial

Current Service —

[gfinnex Connand Line) Connunication settings,,, 8P

machine around the world.

ments before sending them. Instead,
the computer can generate a fax

Settings

^Slogin: qix

Teminal settings,

— Blebs! Settings
Connunication port,,,
OKP
Function key settings,,, BF
Noden settings,.,
SM

|CIX Version 1.395: Preference settings.., BY .
Jppyright (c) CoSy uonterencing iysten, university of Ouelph, 1984
PPortions copyright (c) Conpulink Infornation exchange Ltd, 1985-1992

liflYou. are on line: ttyqn
igNicknane? (Enter 'new' for new user) andre
1iPassnord:r
C1 ipbo-ard

I t-iitr print •

£?

DHttcER.PRG ^^^^HHH^HTotai »lll

STalker in use as a desk accessory

Joppal'AX.

Their new package, STraight FAX,
goes one stage further by providing
two-way fax capability, and expanding
the range of modems which may be
used. It supports the Class 2 and
Sendl'AX standards, so any modem

Serious crosstalk
T h e ST comms scene has been rather

quiet over the past year or two, with
little in the way of innovative new

which conforms to either of these will
work.

These include the Supra range,
Zoom, and any other modems based on
the industry-standard Rockwell or
Sierra chipsets.

Straight FAX boasts printed output
via GDOS or FSMGDOS, or via a dedi
cated Atari laser driver, and it can save

faxes as image (.IMG) files for merging
into other packages.
lax drivers are supplied for
PageStream, Calamus and FSMGDOS,
and it supports input scanning via the
Scan Lite accessory, which can be used
with Migraph, Golden Image,

software appearing.

However, two majornew commspackages
have just been released in the US, and the
booming computerised fax market has at least

reached the STat realistic prices.
This month we'll take a brief look at some

of the latestofferings. Full comparative
reviews of these products will be published
over the next couple of months.

The Flashcommunications package from
Antic Software was always a firm favourite of
mine, but is now rather long in the tooth.
Not only does it not support the more recent
file transfer protocols such as Zmodem, it
doesn't even work on the TT!

DAATAScan and Geniscan Hand

On a mission

Scanners. There is also a 100-number

fax directory list, with multiple desti
nation options and advanced schedul
ing of up to 30 faxes. It can also send

multi-page documents.
The other contender for the fax mar

ket, Junior Office, hails from Germany
and is handled in the UK by System
Solutions. They can supply the software
either as a standalone package or com
plete with modem and cables.
Basic operation is very similar to

STraight FAX, but with one or two
rather useful additions.

Firstly it can run as an accessory,
bringing up a dialogue box to inform
you when an incoming fax is detected,
allowing you to receive or ignore it.

Secondly, fax pages may be set up
via an object-oriented page editor.
You can even call external programs

from within Junior Office - maybe a
wordprocessor, or a DTP package to
generate logos.

When Antic and STart magazines crashed
in the States, the future looked gloomy for

Softwarehave an excellent reputation for their
NeoDeskdesktop replacement package, so
anything they take on board has got to be
worth a look.

STalker is an innovative comms packagevery powerful and versatile but still small

sion of Flash's powerful DO script language,
and boasts an improved auto-login system,
fully automating the username/password pro
cedure.

conditionals, as well as full

editor system, it also provides a three-line
type-ahead buffer, multiple function keys and
the option to automatically load new defini
tions to match each new login.
Allin all, an impressive package. Gribnif

takes a look

will.

It boasts a stunning com
piled script language,
BackTalk, which provides a
powerful C-like environment
with procedures, loops and

ports ST, IBM and DEC characters sets.
As well as an improved capture buffer/text

comms front.
Andre Willey

Virtual screen size can be larger than the
visible window, and you may scroll backwards
or forwards through your online session at

and Zmodem.

VT102, VT200, VT300 and Prestel, and it sup

on the ST

column display, and drop-down menus appear

still retains the features and ease of use of the

It emulates all of the following terminals:

flurry ofactivit)

at the top of the window.

original.
It uses an extended - but compatible - ver

TTY, VIDTEX, VT52, ANSI, VT100, VT101,

1992 has seen a

ing you and your computer free to run other
programs while STalkergets on with the
comms work for you.
It runs in a fully resizeable GEM window.
The scroll bars may be removed for a full 80-

Thankfully, Missionwarestepped in and
took on the project, and they have just
released a completely rewritten version which

software arm.

The start of

enough to be used as a desk accessory.
When used as an accessory, all operations including scripts, uploads and downloads can be performed as "background" tasks, leav

It supports terminal emula
tion for Atari VT52, VT100
and ANSI, and file transfer
protocols include Ascii,
Xmodem, Xmodem IK,
Ymodem/batch, Ymodem-G

any updates to Flash from their associated

^P

numeric and string variable
handling.
Its remote (mini BBS) mode

allows you to log in to your

Further information
Product: Flash II

Price: $49.95

Supplier: MissionwareSoftware(USA)
Tel: (708) 359-956S
Product: STalker 3

Price: $89.95

Supplier: Grilmif Software (USA)
Tel: (413) 584-7887

Product: STraight FAX!
Price: $89.95

Supplier: JoppaSoftware (USA)
Tel: (717) 428-3231

own computer from another
modem. Passwords are used to

access a simple upload/down
load menu, or a full CLI envi

ronment is available if you
prefer.

Product: Junior Office
Price:approx £60
Supplier: System Solutions
Tel: 0753 832212
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DATAPLEX

SHOWROOM

COMPUTERS LTD.

Mon-Fri

Berkshire
SL1 3UW
Tel: 0753 535557

Stretch your screen!

9.30-5.30

19 High Street,

129 Bath Road,
Slough,

dataplex

Open:
Saturday

Swindon,

9.30 - 4.30
MAIL ORDER

Wilts

Consumables

Tel: 0793 488448

£2.50
Hardware

Prices excluding VAT

If you haven't got a high resolution monitor, you
may be missing out on some of the best software
ever written for your Atari ST

£9.00

PRINTERS

HARDWARE

Star LC20 Mono

£115

£240

Star LC200 Colour

£160

StarLC24-20

£165

£299

Star LC24-200 (24 pin colour)

£220

Citizen 120D+

£105

Citizen 124D

£155

Citizen Swift 24

£239

Atari 520 STE Extra Pack

1 Meg Discovery
Includes free box of disks and mouse mat.

Atari 1040 STE Family Curriculum
and free box of disks and mouse mat.

Atari 1040 STE Music Pack

£299

MEGA STE
Mega STE (1) 1Mbversion
Mega STE (2) 2Mb - 47Mb Hard disk
Mega STE (4) 4Mb - 47Mb Hard disk

£449
£729
£829

MONITORS
Philips CM8833 Mark II colour
monitor + leads..

Citizen Swift 9 colour

£169

Citizen Swift 24e (Colour)
Panasonic KXP1124i (24 pin)

£249
£199

Panasonic KXP 1123

£155

Panasonic KXP 1624i (136 colour)

£299

Canon BJ10 ex

£199

HP DeskJet 500 (Black)

£299

HP DeskJet 500 colour

£459

Many lusted-after programs, essential PD utilities - even
games - require a high resolution display. But why spend
£120+ on a monitor, when you can use the Monulator, a
feature-packed utility that produces a genuine high res display
on your existing TV or monitor. Run those amazing high res
programs, without the expense!
Now Version 1.85
Complete package: £20

And introducing PRISM - the TT Screen Emulator
Is your screen too small? Do you spend all your time scrolling
window bars? Would you like a taste of Atari's new TT
machine? Prism gives your ST three new resolutions: TT Low,
TT Medium and TT High! Ideal for Desktop Publishing and
other uses, Prism expands your screen by up to four times giving you almost a million extra pixels to play with!
Complete package: £20

..£175

fcl~14Ti (Atari Colour

Eiaa

SM 144 (Atari Mono)..

..£119

Special Offer
Hyundi 9 pin wide carriage black
£99.00
All above come complete with leads

RAM UPGRADES
STE 1 Mb (each)

£39.00

Hewlett Packard HIP

DISK DRIVES
1 Meg 3.5" Internal
1 Meg 3.5" External

£749

HP III
£49.00

£1089

OKI Laser 4

£499

The Monulator and Prism are available direct from Moriarty
Software. Credit card orders to Goodman's on (0782) 335650.
Overseas customers please add an extra £2.
For more details and screenshots, just send an SAE

£69.00

ACCESSORIES

for Mega STE range (Quantum)

Mouse Mat

£3.00

52Mb SCSI

£189

Unbranded 3.5" disks, box of 10

£8.00

105Mb SCSI

£259

ST Printer Lead

£5.00

£19.00

Naksha Mouse + Software

£24.00

30Mb Hard disk

£239

£5.00

60Mb Hard disk

£289

Keyboard Dust Cover

a

MORIARTY SOFTWARE. Dept US •P0 BOX 261
CRAWLEY •WEST SUSSEX. RH117FJ • UK

SOFTViLLE COMPUTER SUPPLIES
Unit 5, Stratfield Park, Elettra Avenue, Waterlooville, Hants P07 7XN
Tel: 0705 266509 (Callers Welcome). Fax: 0705 251884
Also at: 35 Market Parade, Havant, Hants (PD to order only)

Public Domain & Shareware
ACC75

2^L°_^_y

Megafile for ST range

Atari Mouse

SOFTViLLE CATALOGUE,
ISSUE 21, OUT NOW

and Ham radio enthusiasts.

Large selectionof DEMonstration disks.
GAM131 ENCHANTED FOREST, board type game.

Disk catalogue available at 75p
(no cheques under £! .00 please)
then now's the time.

All PD £2.00 per disk (excludes licenseware)
+1 free with every 10 purchased
VAT, post /packaging included in all UK PD orders.
All orders placed before 12 noon despatched same day.

(subject to £1.00 post/packaging per order)

Nevermind

Ancient Games

Mitro

Arcade Fruit Machine

Power Drift

Baal
Batman The Movie

Bubble Bobble

Large range of Accessories and Peripherals

Professionals

ASP Approved Vendor

£7.99 each
Altered Beast

If you've never tried Public Domain/Shareware software

The Ass

Commercial Budget Titles

WGDATA database.

ACC76 OPUS2000, database requires 1 meg.
ACC121 CLUSTER SIZE CHARGER, + manyother utilities.
ACC124 FASTBASE, powerful database.
ACC125 MULTI-LANG, converts words to German (+9 other languages).
ART25
ANIST, art package.
ART26
STITCH MATRIX, designer.
ART29
SHADOW LETTERS, graphics utility
Corns packages availableto suit all users of Bulletin Boards,Modemtrans

5^
i

Pro Boxing Sim
Renegade

Championship Run

Scooby Doo Scrappy Doo

Chase HQ

SeymourTo Hollywood

GAM134

WHO STOLE THE PEANUT BUTTER, educational.

GAM137
GAM146
GAM162

COLLAPSE, a game of falling block shapes.
LLAMATRON, arcade style game.
THE DEATH OF THEPRESIDENT (3 disks) educational.

Star LC 10

£2,50

Cyberball

Shadow Of The Beast

THE BADNESS CROSSWORD DESIGNER & SOLVER.

LC24/10

£3.00

Denaris

GAM164

REVENGE OF THE MUTANT CAMELS.

LAN35
LAN38

MODULA 2 DevelopmentSystems (2 disks).
Loadsof sample C programs.

Citizen, full range
Panasonic, range
+ Many, many more.

£2.50
£3.99

Skyhigh Stuntman

Dragon Ninja
Fantasy World Dizzy

GAM163

LAN44

CORONADO ENTERPRISES C TUTOR.

LAN56
MISC22
MISC67
MISC69

REFERENCECounting Standard Lisp.
DOUBLE SENTRY, small business accounting.
BODY SHOP, learn human biology.
C-O-M-P, accounting programforsmallbusinesses.

MISC71

BIORHYTHMS.

MISC72 PUNCHER, knittingmachine designs.
MISC74 FONECAST, phonecall estimator.
MODItoMOD47 Moduletunes ported from the Amigain * .MOD format
(you'll need MODI to play these).
MUS36

16 VOICE SEQUENCER.

MUS76
MIDI STEP,to track midisequencer.
WP12
ST WRITER ELITE, very latest version.
WP65
TEX, need 1 meg + mono/highres to run (6 disks).
MAGNIWRITER, shows text on screen 3 times longer,
WP66
WP89
POPUP, menu system for 'C programmers.
WP92
ALICE, gem orientated editor for ASCII files.
We stock the full range of BudgieLicenseware and ShoestringSoftware
+ MANY DISKS FULL OF CUP ART AND FONTS
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RIBBONS

CABLES - UPGRADES - MICE- PAPER

To hold 10 capacity
To hold 40 capacity
To hold 80 capacity
Banx 80 capacity

£1.80
£5.25
£6.99
£10.50

JOYSTICKS

Over 50 types now in stock
Cheetah, Logic, Quickjoy, Quickshot, Powerplay.
Please ring for prices.
BRANDED DISKS, boxed in IP's

Soccer Match

SpikeInTransylvania

Ghostbusters 2
Head Over Heels

BOXES

Heroes Of The Lance

Stunt Car Racer

SuperSeymour

Hoverspeed

Titin On The Moon

Indiana Jones Last Crusade

Titanic Blinky

Infestation

Turbo Outrun

IntNinja Rabbits
Kick Off2 Europe

Turrican

Klax
Kwik Snax

Voyager
Wacky Races

SONY

£7.99

TDK

£6.75

Matrix Marauder

Wings OfFury

KAO

£6.75

Mean Machine

World Cricket

Menace

XOut

ATARI PRODUCTIVITY RANGE NOW IN STOCK
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Spot the difference
S t e v e Malone from Chichester has writ
ten to ask what the real difference

between wordprocessorsand DTP pro
grams is, and whether he should include pro
grams like Calligrapher Professional and
WordFlair on his shortlist.

of font and point size- is not a desktop pub

be limited in the types of document it can

lisher, though it might well be a word-

compose.

Finally, there's the ability to place objects

processor.

Ideally it should provide style tags, too, so
typographical changes can be made quickly
throughout a document. The inclusion of
graphics within the page is also pretty funda

There's no real dividing line between WP
and DTP, but there are some basics which all

mental to DTP.

DTPsshould include. A program which has
no basic control of typography - the selection

If your program can only hold text, it may
be able to produce effectivepages, but it will

Turning the tables
It's worth looking at WordFlair's abilityto tie tables to charts a bit more closely. Reports
andaccounts which include figures andrelated charts canbelaidoutreally quickly using
this facility.

For thosewhohaven't used WordFlair, theprogram can taketexton the background
to thepage and within defined areas known as Write Regions.
It also has separate areasfor tablesand graphs, called CalcRegions and Chart
Regions, all of which can be definedby stretchinga rubber-banded box in traditional

anywhere on the page - not just text or
graphics in columns, which many wordpro
cessors can manage. Objects don't have to be
put in frames to achieve this, though frames
are an easy concept to understand and to use.
Using these three tests, you can get some
idea of whether a program can be described as
a DTP. Calligrapher Professional is an obvious
candidate. It provides both bitmapped and
outline fonts and can size and style them sim
ply from pull-down menus.
It can import bitmapped and vector graph
ics, though it's not so easy to move and repo
sition them. Where it bottles out is in

positioning text. You can flow it into columns
and break those columns up, but you don't
have the freedom to produce randomly posi
tioned text for advertising fliers and the like.

Better positioning

GEM fashion. Once defined, these regions have properties specific to their function.

WordFlair, the "document processor" from
The regions

HiSoft, does better in positioning objects,
which it defines in Write, Calc and Graph

i-ue toit hornat Record hont btyle Page Help

defined for Jan, [Background Nrite__,
Feb and Mar

BBIIrifflEEilJ

to the

m

nn m

qd m

metafiles, resize and move them around the
JAN

WordFlair

| Widgetfj

| j FEB

£13456,50:

7 f 14657.00

I MAR

:

j £15283.66

tJan
OFeb

dsetsj
: Midgets;

oMar

£9950.00; ; £8582.00 j £7834.00

£6581,00;

£7198,00

£6198,00

Total; • £29992.50: : £30437.00: ; £29315.00

Widgets
I

111:
Tott

Desk File

Edit

iackground Write.

regions. These you can move easily around

the page. Youcan also import image and

accompanying
graphs in

Fornat

Record Font Stale Page Help

BJan

CFeb
cMar

page, but you can't easily crop them to fit a
given frame.
Font support is confined to GDOS bitmaps,
but then it is in Timeworks Publisher, too the most popular DTPon the ST. In the end,
as with all software choices, it comes down to

fitting the software to your particular needs.
If you requirements include regular layouts
but with graphic content, then Calligrapher
Pro is a good choice and has the benefits of a
spell checker, outliner, footnotes, and a table
editor.

Tables are also well catered for in WordFlair

and you can tie a table to a chart within the
same program so that altering figures changes
the chart automatically.
True DTPs like Timeworks, PageStream or
Calamus offer greater freedom of layout, but
without the core wordprocessing of either of

Charles Michael

on the differena
between

wordprocessing
and DTP, and
WordFlair's

graphs and
tables features

these two.

Desk

File

Edit

Find

Font

Fornat

Insert

Tags Hiscs

Idea

Box

Art

LARGE FONTS ARE
NO PROBLEM IN

GALLIGRAPHER PRO
^IfRgBTOIMtgffll^iM^
Calligrapher Professional can produce
fonts in a wide range of sizes and styles
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The ST Club
FONTKIT PLUS 3

Swift Microcomputers Ltd
84 High Street North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU6 3HP
Tel: 0582 476257

ATARI DEALS!

PRINTERS

£21

520 STE EXTRA

STAR

100

£33

DISCOVERY PACK

250

£77

£289

DS/DD DISKS "

3.5'

Edit or create GEM fonts, Signum fonts, screen fonts and downloadable
printer fonts. Incorporates a suite of drawing tools, plus block manipulation
tools, and will import Calamus, Degas and Macintosh fonts. The package
includes Fontswitch 3, which re-configures the keyboard and changes screen
and printer fonts; plus Fontprint to give complete control over the printer
fonts used with Epson compatible printer. Price: £19.95.
UNIVERSAL ITEM SELECTOR HI

Powerful replacement for the Atari Item Selector. Universal Item Selector III
incorporates a host of utility functions: format disks, copy, move and rename
files and folders, create folders, find files, set file paths, etc. "You'll wonder
how you ever lived without it,"ST Format, December 1990. Price: £19.95.

Fax: 0582 476258

50

£150

LC20

.£209

LC200

£269

LC 24-200

FAMILY

IN CLUDING LABELS

CANON

CURRICULUM

3.5"

£219

LC 24-10

POA

500

1

DS/HD DISKS 1

50

£28

100

£54

250

£130

£225

BJ lOe

PACK
£359

BITS 'N' BOBS

1

THE CATALOGUE

Our collection of PD and Shareware disks runs to over 2,000 disks and we

guarantee same day dispatch on all orders. Our Free Catalogue - (46 pages
A4) details these disks and all of our products and services: PD disks, Books.
Budgie UK Licenseware and Laser Printing. We also publish: The Astronomy
Lab (£19.95), Key Master (£6.95), Oxford Chess (£9.95), Molgraph (£12.95).

LYNX I

Dust Covers

and Signum fonts (from £6.95). Details of these will be found in our current

50 Di sks + 80 Box

catalogue. Write or telephone for your copy today.

100D

£25

ij

Name:

50

£21

100

£40

250

£95

500

Address:

Tel:

Return to: The ST Club, 2 Broadway, Nottingham NG1 IPS

£3

...£6

10 3.5" Branded
10 3.5" Coloured

£6
£7

Mouse Mat

£3

£70
£138

£180

gsm

500 Sheets £9

DISKS HAVE A NO
QUIBBLE LIFETIME
GUARANTEE!

• Free copy of the 46-page STClub catalogue

LC10 Ribbon

11 x 9.5 Paper 50
400 Disks + 2 x 80 Boxes

SONY DS/DD BULK 1

Postcode:

1

isks+ 80 Box £36

200 Disk i + 2 x 80 Boxes

The ST Club, 2 Broadway, Nottingham
NG1 IPS (0602) 410241
• Universal Item Selector III (419.95)
• Fontkit Plus 3 (£19.95)

£65
£14
£12
£6

Mouse

£74

DS/DD& BOXES

3.5"

Guides to Timeworks DTP (£9.95) and 1st Word (£6.95), Fontpac Plus GEM

Please send me:

External Drive

HOW TO ORDER:
Visit our showroom

with easy parking or
send cheque or postal
order to the above
address

PHILIPS

CM8833 Mk 2

Visa & Access

£215 Inc lead

accepted

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY.
ADD £9 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY.

A world of information

at your fingertips

GOODMANS
PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE SERVICE
Incorporating The Official STOS Shareware Service

WHO ELSE OFFERS ALL THIS
Selected Disks
From The
START

Magazine Disk
You can keep it informed with thevery latest world news, shareprices, weather, spons results
and much more from Ceefax or Oracle. But unlike a Teletext TV all this free information isn't

trapped behind glass. Now you can...
Save or Print. Pages may be savedor printed out.

Collection

Specially
Imported From

The Latest Public
Domain &
Shareware Titles
including
STWriter Ver 4.6

Shoestring

Superboot Ver 7.4

Educational
Software

DosAcc Ver 2.9a

Programmable. The system canbeprogrammed togeta series of pages and print orsave them
for your own programs toaccess. It could print outthedays TV times!
Multiple display. Works with any kind ofmonitor and candisplay and update two pages simulta
neously! Pageselection from thekeyboard orjustbyclicking with themouse.

Exclusive titles

from top

Turtle Ver 3.2

FastText FastText reduces the waiting time for pages and the Review facility provides instant
access to the last pages received.

programmers

ArcshellVer3.1

Digital Tuning. Tunes itself in automatically! While theprime purpose isfor Teletext if you have a
CM8833 monitor you can use itas a colour TV.

Only a Microtext adaptor isas easy touseand can provide all these facilities and more!
Everything issupplied, all you need isany type ofSTand a normal TV aerial.
At just £129.50 +VAT (£152.16) for anadvanced Teletext TV itsexcellent value for money.
International VHF/UHF version for use outside of the UK £169.50.

Make sureyou're always uptodateandgetyours from Microtext.

SPECIAL OFFER
Market Breaker - share price graphing &analysis by Jewsbury software
plus a Microtext adaptor. Only £195.00 inc.

S

MICROTEXT E9

Dept SU, 7 Birdlip Close, Horndean, Hants P08 9PW
Tel: 0705 595694 Fax: 0705 593988
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America

The New

MicroMagic
Budget Software
Range

STDCat Ver 5

Budgie UK &
Zenobi Software
Licensed
Distributor

Find out what you are missing and discover why we
were voted ST Shareware Service of the Year

Further information on all the above, including the new

START supplement, Zenobi Adventures, Shoestring
software, can be found in our latest Public domain &
Shareware Guide. Available for only £1.95 inclusive.
Goodman Enterprises (DEPT STU)
16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate, Longton,
Stoke-on-Trent. ST3 1SW.

TEL: 0782 335650

FAX: 0782 316132

•

O n e of the possibilities opened up by
powerful home computers for the
small business or home user is the

preparation of newsletters and booklets. Pick

up a copy of Exchange &Mart sometime and
you will find hundreds of "manuals" offered
for sale.

These publications offer all sorts of busi
ness and hobby advice from casting chess sets
to becoming an insurance broker. All have
one thing in common. They are generally
small booklets where the author has specialist
knowledge of his or her particular market,
and wishes to make some money on the side.
While many of these publications are not
worth the paper they are printed on, some do
give excellent advice to budding
entrepreneurs. If you have a skill you can use
your STto break into this market, although
you must be prepared for a lot of hard work at
a not inconsiderable risk to your capital.

Basic
So how do you go about it? First of all there
is no need for fancy DTP packages - a basic
wordprocessor is all you need. Although the
addition of clip art and other illustrations
enhance your offering, the people buying
these manuals do so by mail order and are
more interested in what you have to tell them
than in how it is presented.

Home publishing

achieve a reasonable quality of reproducable
print.

but sit back for a moment and consider...

A simple way of creating excellent repro
duction is to set pages out on A4 paper then
have them reduced by 50 per cent before
copying. This method tends to crisp the edges
left slightly fuzzy by dot matrix printers while

Do you have a hobby? Are you a keen col
lector of beer-mats? Perhaps you've been •
trained informally as a bookkeeper. Maybe
you're an avid gardener with lots of short-cuts
acquired over the years.
Any subject like this has the potential to be
a money-maker for you. Knowledge that to
you is obvious because you know it so well
can be very valuable for the beginner.
Remember when you first faced a computer
with only the unfriendly and jargon-ridden
manual to help you?
What would you have

ness plan telling of both the pitfalls and the
advantages of your chosen scheme.
As for equipment, there's no need to invest
thousands in laser printers either. A simple 9pin dot-matrix printer is perfectly adequate to

still giving quite a legible font size.

Unrecognisable
It's worth taking care with the font you
choose though, as many fonts convert the let
ters "n" and "m" to unrecognisable blobs by
this process.
Another point to watch if you plan to take
the reduction path is that of margins. Once
the pages are reduced and pasted for copying
or printing you will end up with the elements
of a booklet (four pages to one double-sided
copy) and the margins next to the binding or
stapling area of the page needs a wider
allowance than that next to the open edge.
Most wordprocessors allow you to adjust

Needsome specificadvice on this or any
other topic covered in this column?
Something you'd like to see that hasn't
been covered yet?
Please contact me via Email

peewee@cix.compuTmk.co.uk or write via
the ST User editorial address and I'll do

my best to help.

and newsletter

isn't as difficul
as it seems. Pa

the ruler which guides text placement on a
page. If yours doesn't then you will have to do
this by hand.
Given that these manuals are generally no
longer than 32 to 40 pages, it isn't a particular
hardship to sort pages by hand and adjust the
relevant margins before printing. Alternatively
the pages can be manually trimmed and
pasted together after reduction.
A great maxim in the world of potential
authors is "write about what you know". Now
perhaps you don't think you know anything,

Bythis I don't mean you should copy some
unscrupulous operators and offer a badly pho
tocopied A4 sheet for £10 to £20. What you
can do, though, is offer a tightly written busi

elling your ho
produced booki

given then for a no-non

sense guide telling you all
the little tips and tricks
which you have since
acquired the hard way?
Treat your subject like
this, leading the new
comer by the hand, and
you won't go far wrong.
Promoting your man
ual is very simple, but
hitting the target cus
tomer demands some

thought. It's no use
advertising a booklet on

fly fishing in a mother
and baby publication,
and similarly you

lutionary knitting techniques in Playboy. For
hobby manuals the best place to start is in the
pages of the magazines and periodicals where
you read about your hobby for yourself. For
business-oriented manuals the local paper is a

Winstanley on
often overlooke
money-spinner

good place to start, in the "business services"
column of the classified section.

Worthwhile
Whether it is all worth it rather depends
upon your point of view. How long is a piece
of string? Given that you probably have all
the basic equipment and knowledge already it
is a worthwhile venture as a hobby, a pinmoney maker or even when expanded a
part/full time business.
However, don't be misled into thinking it's
easy. The writing certainly shouldn't present
many problems, but selling almost certainly
will.

If you have a small amount of capital and
some spare time it's well worth giving the idea
a go. Sell just one copy to a complete stranger
and you'll have to adjust your hat size!

Costing it out
As you are likely to be selling by mail-order, you need to consider postal rates when plan
ning the size and price of your masterpiece. As stated earlier, an A5booklet produced from
A4pages reduced by half is a good starting point. Each A4 sheet will give you four pages two each side - so a 40-page booklet will take ten sheets of double-sided copying.
This also happens to be about the maximum weight - with envelope- which will stay
within the minimum postal band. If you allow one of those sheets for the cover- easily
printed on a separately coloured sheet of paper - you will be looking at about 15,000 words
of body text, or about 15 pages like this one.
Even on a small copying run of up to 100 copies or so, the cost of producing a booklet like
this will be no more than around a pound. Addsay 50p a copy for postageand packingand
perhaps another 50p for advertisingand you come to a costing of around £2 per copy.
On top of this you will want to add something in for your profit. If you're not too both

ered about makingmoney, then a coverpriceof around £3 willbe about right.
Butdepending upon the potential value to the reader, this coverprice could easilybe
boosted to between £5 and £10 while still offering perceived value.

wouldn't advertise revo
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Classifieds
Through our pages you can reach over
100,000 ST owners - and as long as your

ad is less than 15 words long, it's
absolutely free!
Should you want more space, you'll
find our rates offer unrivalled value-for-

money - for instance, 25 words cost
just £4.
Fill in the form on this page and send it
to us with your payment (if applicable).
Note that all software must be boxed

and with the original disks and manuals
- and remember to include your
telephone number!

• Super Charger, PC XT Emulator, with DOS

• Wanted power hard drive (STE) exchange

4.01, £150 ono. Tel. 0222 628829

colour monitor + Amiga hard drive 0484

• 1040 STFM, 120 original games, external
drives, Stos, sampler, joysticks, PD + mags

housing plinth, joystick, dust covers, software

• Saved! Hisoft's suite of programs and desk

541357

£350. Tel 0284 704801.

Askingprice £750, Tel. Simon 031 669 5870

accessories. Manual included. Tel. 0738

• Wanted Pro Sprite designer by Eidersoft.Tel.

• Musicians look! 1 mb STFM, stereo car

worth £300 + System valued at £1200 inc.

37165 Evenings

Steve 061 434 3065

• Imb 520STFM boxed external disk drive,

• Atari STgames for sale, all £5 and under,

plus new SpectreGCRMac Emulator,Tel.

Tel. Simon on 0507 605244

0925 225342

• Atari 520 STFM, recently serviced, power
pack software, Plus more games. £220 Tel.

• Stereo replay sampler - drum machine,
boxed, manuals £55. Steinberg Pro, 12
Sequencer £20. Tel. 0288 355736.
• Microlink Modem plus software, £75, Tel.
0276 79157 after 6 pm, Askfor David
• STEmemory upgrade 500K £10, Tel.

STE £15. Neodesk £15. Games, Tel. Richard,

0908 584484

Martin 0453 833245

0323 37991

• Atari ST Format mags, 1-24 all bound, no
disks, £25 no splitting, Tel. 091 4893485
• Canon PW-1080A 9-pin dot matrix printer,

• Contacts wanted to swap games, Write with
list, 215 Chapter Road, London, NW2 5LU

• Supremacy Pit-Fighter Krystal + many other
games from £5, wanted STFM upgrade, PD
contacts. Tel. Torquay 299138
• 22 Addictive Atari STgames £6. Tel. 081
317 7282, Evenings
• 520 STFM Philips colour monitor, star LC-

no box or manuals, £35 Tel. 091 4893485

• BargainIMGscan, Prodata, Proximawordwriter, Hyperpaint. Alloriginals, will split.

tion, £500, Tel. Martin 0980 841247

• Mega 4 ST, SM124 monitor, Supra 30 meg

Tel. 0922 31763

HD, £600. S4M804 Laser printer £500. Tel.

• Tos 1.0 Rom chips (six set) £10. Tel. 0292

• Steinburg Pro 24 V3 boxed as new, plus free
PowerMonger game only, £45, Tel. 0244

0992 586003

42252

538197.

• Disk drive STFM 1/2 mb, official internal

• Atari 520STFM,as new in original packag
ing, £200 worth of software, £250. Tel. 0296
82524, After 6pm

• Timeworks DTP £30. 1/2 meg upgrade for

• Atari 520STFMdiscovery pack complete,
boxed, mint condition £185, Tel. Craig 0506
634422 Evenings
• Cased 22.5Meg Power Computing data
injection hard disk + ICD utilities + PSU £225
ono, Tel. 0275 857977,Evenings/Weekend.
• MT81 printer for sale, perfect condition,
spare paper, ribbon £75, Tel. Andy Evenings

tridge, TCB tracker, sequencer, and loads
more. Tel. 0579 20848 offers

10 colour, 200 PRGS/Games excellent condi

• Pen Pals wanted also Pokes must enclose

0978 750826.

42062

• Atari SMI 24 mono hi-res monitor for sale,

• Atari STgamesincludingInfacome Adventures.

• Wanted: Auto-Route PRG, for the ST. Please

SAE to John, 10 St Pauls Square, Preston
• Atari Mega 4, SLM804 laser, SM124, exter
nal drive, software £800, with 20 meg SH205

boxed £75. Tel. 0206 863837

From £1.50 each. Tel. Fred on 0772 51737.

Tel. 0203 444910

£995, Tel. 0203 347014

• Mega 2.5 Tos 1.4 Atspeed Overscan £300
ono. Gasteiner 50 Meg hard drive £220 ono.

• Timeworks Publisher 2 unused £50, or

small button hardly used, £20 Tel. Paul 0269

365874

original software Protext 5.5 F29, Falcon Ml
Tank Platoon etc. All cheap! Tel. 081 810

• Atari STFM2.5mb memory, 2x3.5 1x5.25

9254

ATonce IBM emualtor, 9 pin 15 inch printer
plus extras £650, Tel. 0752 695234
• For sale: Atari 1040ST, Atari mega 4st atari

• "That's Write" Word Processor, book, and
discs, never used £50. Tel. Rowland 0661

POSTCODE
DAYTIME PHONE,

mono monitor, Atari 20 mb hard drive, Atari

• Atari 520STFMBoffin WP with Graphics
spell checker IMS scan, £150, Tel. Mansfield

laser printer, 5.25 disk drive Akaisampling
keyboard Roland MT32 Bossdig reverb + soft

issue of Atari ST User. / confirm that the advertisement

0623 641644

ware, Tel. 0392 76214

isnot selling illegal copies ofsoftware, orhardware
mat does not belong tome. Ipermit you topublish my
address and/or telephone number only ifIhave
included these details within myadvertisement copy. I
am over 18years ofage (applicants under 18must get
a parent orguardian tosign below).

• 1CD fast 50 Meg hard drive, £300 ono. Tel.

• 1040 STEPC Speed fitted new condition

signed

CATEGORY: HARDWARE^] SOFTWARE^ CONTACT^

0634 710145 as new

external disk drive £330 ono. Tel. 0527

• lmb STE,SM124, Golden Image scanner,

595598.

Blitzdrive, happy. £400, Tel. Dave 0407

• 1040 STE 2.5 mb Tos 1.4 SM124 second

830986

drive Seikosha SL92printer £700. Tel. John

• Datascan Pro 400dpi scanner, £75.
Calligrapher Junior, £45; Synchro Express

0256 468899.

MK1, £15. Tel. 021354 3519

•Want to swap PD? Write to Simon Harvey,
3 High Lane, Halifax, HX2 0NW
•Microtext teletext adaptor £100. Market
breaker share analysis s/war £25. Tel. Jim, 091
536 2165.

• Atari contacts wanted. Write to Andy H,
187 Well Hall Road, Eltham, London, SE9 6TU

•

ie form
rorm!
Remember to include your phone number/address in your advert, as well as on the

€W%
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disc drives, 40mb hard drive, mono monitor,

833139 Evenings

Please include my advertisement inthe next available

NAME
ADDRESS.

exchange for mono monitor hi-res. Tel. 0227

SC1224£100ono. External drive £40. Lots of

• Colour kit for Citizen printer £30, Unused.
Tel. Jamie 081 534 6332, after 6pm
• 2 Meg Atari 520 STE, Phillips CM8833 MKI1
colour monitor, AT-Speed,external disc drive,
Forget-Me-Clock II, monitor stand, computer

• STcontacts required. Don't miss out. Write
George Brid, 90 Coronation Drive, Felixstowe,
Suffolk IP118PA.

• Wanted, Timeworks DTP VI.12 for around

£20. Tel. Matt on 0983 864447 after 5pm.

Atari ST User Classifieds are a

reader service. They are
therefore unavailable to'
trade advertisers. We reserve

the right to edit and
modify copy without nolite.

FONECOST
WATCH THAT PHONE BILL - JUST £7.50
FONECOST will let you keep an eye

reference.

modem users, those sharing

Just £7.50 brings you the latest up

houses/flats & those who get a
shock every quarter. Comes

details or cheque (payable to APC)

to date program. SAE for more
for program &manual.

complete with BT &Mercury prices.

POOLSBUSTER™ &P00LSPLANNERT
The Australian season has started and the only programs that can come up with the

Saves call details to disk for future

on your phone bill. Suitable for

* * Win the pools with Eurostar's * *

goods are our Poolsbuster & Poolsplanner.

Poolsbuster was the best for £40 back in 1988-89 season. It's still the best, it can

still be easily configured for any country. Predicts Homes/Draws/Aways/Fixed
odds. Allows you to create your own divisions! Updates and fine tunes itself.
Poolsplanner still the only capable program to create the best possible
permutations to your heart's desire. It comes with popular paper plans & home
made plans.

With both at £23.50 it's the smallest investment towards your pools jackpot

Ring us for the besthardware &software prices.
CITIZEN PRO JET (300x300dpi inkjet printer), RRP £582.80, OUR PRICE

WORKS ON ANY ST IN ANY MODE

£467.18.

1 BOX of 10x1 Mb 31/2" branded disks = £6.51. ATonce PLUS 8028616MHz AT

t~Z y ^ ^

emulator = £152.13. ATonce 386SX 80386sx-16MHz emulator = £301.03.

Ainley Publishing &Communications

Send cheques/PO's to:

{\ \j\^ Id Copyground Court, High Wycombe,
1

Eurostar C.C. Ltd (DPTST) Unit 7, 10-18 Manor Gardens, London N7 6JY.

HP12 3HG. Tel: (0494) 473054

Tel: 071-272 8944. Fax: 071-272 9160

VIDEO TITLES ST V.2.01 £34.95

Cottage 2fotoi5tra*

"Ifyou are a serious camcorder user you must have this program" ST Format.
Professional titles foryourvideos, superb fonts, themost advanced computer
videotitler.92% Rating AtariST Review.

FLIPS, SCROLLS, DISSOLVES, INTERLOCKS, WIPES, FADES, VENETIAN,
COLOUR-CYCLES, SPEED CONTROL. SUPPORTS NEO, PIl, GDOS, FSMGDOS.
TURN YOUR ST INTO A TITLER.

HOME BASED BUSINESS

EXPLOIT YOUR COMPUTER

ART MASTER STE/ST £29.95
3D GRAPHICS, ADVANCED BLOCK MANIPULATION, 13 DISTORTS, STE 4096 COLOURS,
NEO, PIl, RAY, GRADIENT, 3D CONES. "Best an package for the ST". Micro Computer Mart.

The ART of making your computer earn.

For your FREE details send 1st class stamp to:-

PRTNT MASTER ST £19.95

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES

Best print driver and dump program. COLOUR ON ANY PRINTER. 9PIN, 24 PIN,

r-^

Oddfellow Street

ACCESS, VISA & SWITCH WELCOME

LASER DISTRIBUTION LTD, PO BOX 1, *--»

Ystradgynlais

CALLINGTON PL17 7YZ. TEL. 0579 82426 £>J

Swansea SA9 1LH

ATARI

LOWEST
PRICES

I DUSTCOVER |

BCS Summer Offers

£5.00

+ OFFER 1 +

+ OFFER 2 +

+ OFFER 3 +

Philips CM88331*11 &On-Site Maintenance
5,FI9Flight Sim &Lead

Atari Discovery Extra II +Philips CM8833 MM Monitor+
On-Site Maintenance +F19 Flight Sim +Lead

Atari Family Curriculum Pack +Philips CM8833 MM +

NEWA600 20Mb HD

On-Site Maintenance + F19 Flight Sim + Lead

£485

£555

£458

£228

DISKS DISKS DISKS
100% Certified Error Free

50

4 Oddfellow Court

LASER, DESKJET, BUBBLEJET, BJ10, ETC

rr

3'A" DS/DD

£22.50

100 3'A" DS/DD

£37.00

150 3'A" DS/DD

£52.50

200 3'A" DS/DD

£69.00

400 3'A" DS/DD....£138.00
500 3'A" DS/DD ...£165.00

1000+ Call for spot prices
Prices include VAT & Free

Delivery & Free Labels
Please call for latest prices

New 100 Capacity 3'/T lockable

DISKS & STACKABLE

boxes & disks

BANX BOXES

Noquibble lifetime guarantee

50 3!i" DS/DD &100 cap lockable box

£25.50 I

100 3X" DS/DD &100 Cap Lockable Box

£40.50

150 3U" DS/DD &100 Cap Lockable Box
200 3!fDS/DD &2 100 Cap Lockable Boxes
400 38" DS/DD &4 100 Cap Lockable Boxes
500 3JfDS/DD &5100Cap Lockable Boxes
All prices include VAT
&Free Delivery &Free Labels

£56.50 |
£74.0i
£147.0
£177.0

Please call forlatest prices

PRINTERS

StarLC-20

£1 50

Star LC-200 Colour

£205

Star LC-24 200 Colour

£265

AMIGA'S
A500 Plus 2Mb Cartoon Pack
A500 1Mb Cartoon Pack
A1500

£380
£330
£549

Atari Discovery Extra Pack II
FamilyCurriculum Pack

£260
£329

ACCESSORIES

1/2 Meg &Clock

3 1/2" Cleaning Kit
£29.00 JetfighterJoystick

1000 Labels
Atari Cumana Drive

£8.00
£72.00

1000 Tractor Labels

£10.00

Mouse Mat

Stingray Joystick

£2.75
£12.50

Printer Lead

£8.00

TopstarJoystick
Zipstick
£14.00 A500P 1MbUpgrade

£21.00
£11.00
£57.00

£2.50

21 p Each
39p Each

60p each

:

£61.00 inc P&P J
£10.00 1

160 Cap 31i" Stackable box

180 Cap 3K" Banx Box
1 150 Cap 3^" Posso Box

£9.95 1
£15.50 1

85p Eachl

Tiff 10 Cap Boxes

13ff 40 Cap Boxes
13JT 100 Cap Boxes
1 ST 50 Cap Boxes
_5%"

100 Cap Boxes

£4.10 Each!

£4.50 Each 1
£5.10 Eachl
..£5.90 Eachl

ORDER HOTLINE:
0273 506269/0831 279084
All Prices Include VAT. Add £4 delivery unless stated.
Add £10 next day. Cheques will be held for clearance.
Call or send cheques/postal orders to:

Atari Daatascan Professional...£145.00

Amiga Mouse

[ 100 3'f DS/HD

50 3!f" DS/DD +80cap Banx box
£31.00
100 32" DS/DD +80 Cap Banx Box
£45.00
200 VS DS/DD +2x80Cap Banx Boxes £85.00
3^" DS/DD +5x100 Cap Banx Boxes.. E199.00
All prices include VAT/Labels/Delivery

S'A" DS/DD Disks
5'A" DS/HD Disks

y/r ds/dd Disks

Cheetah 125+

£13.50 Cheetah Starprobe

£7.50

£10.00

BCS Ltd,

349 Ditchling Road, Brighton,
East Sussex BN1 6JJ.
All offers subject to availability, E & OE

Due toshortages of314" DSDD disks, prices
may change without notice

j
j t|
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to subscribers.

these offers are ONLY available

below. Subscribe TODAY and take your
pick!... The choice is yours, and remember -

never been a better time to subscribe!
Take a look at these unbelievable offers

Whether you take your computing seriously
or prefer to play the best games, there has

cover price at the same time!

As an Atari ST User subscriber, you can
enjoy the convenience of having this complete
editorial package delivered direct to your door
every month - and save up to 50p offthe

exactly what you will get on

games coverage.

win a

address and credit card number!

Don't forget to give your name,

By phone: 051-357 1275
By fax: 051-357 2813

5youcan telephone yourorder using a credit card

HOTLINE

g3 SUBSCRIPTION

Woodcote, Bedford.

in our May issue draw is Dale Richardson, of

• Winner of the Panasonic KX-P1 170 printer

packages.

associated with DTP

wordprocessor, it's packed
with features normally

your printer. Not only is it a

Software. That's Write's on

screen display shows you

Every month of the year, Atari ST User brings
you the bestnews, reviews, features and

A lucky Atari ST User subscriber will
copy of That's Write, the top quality
wordprocessor from Compo

This month's prize

• Fantastic free draws

• Superb special offers

who knows, you could win a major prize!

There are no forms to fill in, no special
conditions - it's so easy! Just sit back and

Every month Atari ST User subscribers
receive news of exclusive special offers
and promotions along with their copy of
the magazine.
Now - as an added bonus - every
subscriber automatically qualifies for a
monthly free draw with superb prizes up
for grabs.

»%?••»

• Save time and money

NOW YOU BENEFIT
THREE WAYS BY
SUBSCRIBING TO

'

•j>^jitjjjou^worth£26-95
An essential tool for desktop publishers.

You pay only £5

would like.

!which you

state clearly

i versions. Please

both Kand 1Mb

is available in

| why! Populous II

struck Gold in ST Gamer and with a9per cenx ^ ^

Control
the world with the-g^HS^
legendary Populous from EWg*^ ^ score it's

POp\JLOU^ JJ Worth £29.99

pay absolutely nothing _

I good value.

trembling

compilation

J they're knee-

I but as a
m
•

Hammer were

Skidz and
Axel's Magic

Switchblade,

Cars

• great before,

a "• e rjyou

Ili

deserves a space in evc^

offers
,, f^_\ GJ-WZS Worth £30

Choose any of these grecrt

TAKEYOURPICK!

Sr^'L

DD

*ssing
crisis

£19.95

£9.95

£5
£5

FREE

I

I

9393 I

•
•

•
•

SEL^ni

I

9391 I

•

9392

9390 H1]/

Renewal

9327 I

9301 •

I

Renewal

I

New
9300 I

New
9326 I

Postcode

Bank/Building Society may decline toaccept instructions topayDirect Debit from sometypesofaccounts

Ref No

Originator's Identification No. |8|s|i|4|i|2|

Ellesmere Port
South Wirral L65 3EA

PO Box 2

Europress Direct

us - no stamp needed.

Please debit my CreditCard •

whether you're a new or

want to subscribe for,

Tick one box only to
indicate how long you

Choose the special offer
or gift you want to
receive by ticking ONE
box only. Please note

Signed

Please send original form, do not fax or photocopy

Your instructions to the Bank/Building Society:

• The amounts are variable and may be debited on

Society will make a refund.

breaks the terms of the instruction, the Bank/ Building

• I understand that if any Direct Debit is paid which

to cancel this instruction.

• I will inform the Bank/Building Society in writing if I wish

• I understand that Europress may change the amounts
and dates only after giving me prior notice.

NO ACKNOWLEDGEMENT REQUIRED.

clearly as possible in

details. Please write as

Fill in your full name,
address and telephone

payment with a tick in
the appropriate box. If
paying by credit card.

Indicate method of

n
jjcr

9330 \_ \

An.^Wr nun. lorfoH in rlo^r .mririnn

Only fill inthis form ifyouare
paying bydirect debit, after
ticking theQuarterly Direct Debit
option above. Please provide all

Drive. Woodstock, Ontario

Europress (North America],
Unit 14. 225 Bysham Par*

send to:

Canada and USA only

Yoursubscription will commencewith the firstavailableissue.

Date

Signature(s)

Sort Code

Your Account No.

Name of Account..

Address

Name of Bank/Building Society.

n

Quarterly Direct Debit (£7.47 - Please complete form below) UK ONLY

Expires izzzi nn rrrnrm i 111 irrrr

PDL^LKgY ©ELBDTT Q[^STl^©¥

various dates.

SEE 4

Ienclose a Cheque/Eurocheque payable to Europress Publications Ltd •

HOW TO PAY

«-iy
J1132

• I instruct you to pay Direct Debits from my account at
the request of Europress Ltd.

•

You pay only £9.95

product.

quality precision

This mouse is a top

operators and
anyone who takes
computing seriously.

spreadsheet

•fate yn>r pick]

AUTHORITY TO YOUR BANK/BUILDING SOCIETY TO PAY DIRECT DEBITS

mi ^©^•^TD®^

Please complete the section on the right to instruct
your Bank/Building Society to make payments
directly from your account. Then return this form to

SEE 5

-Complete ONLY if you have ticked the Direct Debit option

• Please tickifyoudo notwishto receive promotional material from othercompanies

Tel No.

Address.

Name _

Where to send it

Now you can save time, hassle and money by taking advantage
of our Direct Debit payment system.
Just complete the form below and we will deduct the cost of
AtariST User from your account every quarter without any need
for you to worry about your subscription expiring.
What's more, a Direct Debit subscription is by far the
cheapest way to enjoy AtariST User- saving you a full 50p on
the cover price!
Direct Debits are safe and hassle free. You can cancel your
subscription at any time with no risk.

SAVE MORE - with Direct Debit*

aspect of the ST

SIX EASY STEPS TO RESERVE YOUR COPY OF ATARI ST USER EVERY MONTH

Atari ST User Mouse

Populous II (1/2 Mb)
Populous II (1 Mb)

4 Free Games

My choice of special offer

Which offer?

Canada
USA

$85
$80

£39.95
£54.95

Europe/Eire

Rest of World

£34.95

UK

12 months' Subscription

UK only

6 months' Subscription

HOW LONG?

Europress Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port
L65 3EB (no stamp needed if posted in UK).

Send your replyto:

•'"i

but ,

8fS??EE

WordL

• FACT-PACKED pages covering every

• EVERY issue delivered direct to your home
1FREE Cover Disks packed with quality software
• GREAT money-saving reader offers
• HOTTEST games in the monthly
ST Gamer supplement

IT MAKES SENSE TO SIGN UP!

graphic artists,

mm\

To order see
form on

Page 111

Pro-Punter is a remarkable piece
software that gives you a much
than average chance of winning
on the horses.

Officially proven to the racing press and other
magazines by sending time and date franked
letters by Post
Office mail,
Pro-Punter has
shown that it

can predict
winners with
remarkable
accuracy.
And it is also

cautious with your money. If it thinks there is
any doubt about the outcome of a race it will
advise you not to bet. And for a limited period
there is £25 off RRP.

Bored with

playing those
repetitive
joystick based
games? The
advanced

light Phazer Gun from Trojan opens up a
whole new phase of computer entertainment,
presenting the challenge of skill and
accuracy for game players of all ages. The
pack includes two free games, Orbital
Destroyer and Skeetshoot, which will test
your shooting skills to the extreme and a full
manual. Other games are also available.
Code

Product

9171

Phazer Gun

Price
£39.95

Extra Games

Code

Price

9484

£24.95

THE COMPLETE MIDI
SEQUENCING SOLUTION
CONCERTO, a giant step in the world ofmusic allowing you towrite

your own orchestra, play an enormous druny

9180

Enforcer

9472

Cyber Assault £22.95

9191

£9.95

£9.95

Aries 512K RAM Upgrade
{For STE only)

^V^The Aries SIMM Upgrade is a 'plug
in' memory upgrade consisting of 2
SIMM boards which will upgrade your
STE to 1024K (1 Megabyte) and allow
you to run all those high powered
business applications or 1Mb games.
The upgrade is very quick and easy to fit
and comes complete with instructions

kit without using your hands, andcreate any

type of music you want from classical to rock
and from jazzto house - all with the use ofa
master keyboard andvarious types of midi
equipment ranging from synths and expander
boxes todrum machines andwind controllers.)
CONCERTO offers a large rangeof editing
tools and can represent MIDI data ina
number of different ways including on a
traditional score, on a grideditor, drum
machine, step-time editor or even as text in
the event editor.

and test disk.

CONCERTO allows youto spice upyour
music by using thestudio-type mixing desk |
and full sequencing interface.

Please note: A very small number of

CONCERTO also gives you 24tracks, 100 sequence slots, sequence parameters
such as ghosting, transposition ofpitch and velocity, sample outforSTE/TT
computers and much much more.
Itrates as themost affordable MIDI package available for the
ATARI even though itsports more features than many ofits
more expensive rivals.
Also available Stereo

Replay & Stereo Master
Code

Product

9(96

Stereo Replay

£69.95

9172

Stereo Master

£28.95

STE's have SIPP boards installed in

sockets or soldered directly to the
motherboard. This upgrade is not
compatible with those machines so
users should check the configuration of
their machines before ordering.

Price
Code
9151

Price

£14.00

r.

ST User Mouse
and Mouse Mat

Mini Office

Art Tutor

Re-Ink

Spreadsheet 2 - Now you can keep

your bank account in order with
Spreadsheet 2. Powerful facilities make
entering regular transactions simple
while the friendly user-interface allows
easy entry of cheques and bills.
Communications - With an inexp

We are able to offer ST User readers

an elegant high quality mouse from
Gasteiner, perfect for all mouse driven
applications. Our mouse mat, with the
ST User logo is the ideal desktop
environment for this or any mouse
with its specially designed perfect
grip surface allowing smooth control
and preventing table top scratches.

ensive

modem

and

Mini

Office

Communications, you can tap into the
thousands of ST shareware and PD

programs

buzzing

through

the

telephone lines.
Mouse
Mouse Mat

£17.95
£4.95

9152
9126

£12.95

9179

£22.95

Bookcase

Auto Mouse/

Star Cursor

Joystick Switch

Joysti

9480

Spreadsheet 2

£22.95

9488

Communications
Both Products

£22.95
£39.95

9134
9136

Master CAD
Master CAD allows you to enter the

world of professional CAD producing

powerful 3-D designs on your ST.

Now you can instantly select either
your mouse or joystick by simply a

Outputting to any plotter and printer,
it is simple to use and within a short
space of time you will create
astounding effects easily. (Please
note this product requires 1Mb of
memory to run).

touch. You won't need to fumble

under or behind your computer to

swap your mouse and joystick cables
ever again.

• Easy to install
Atari ST Explored
£9.95
Real Time 3D Graphics £12.95

9187
9146

Your First Basic Book
STOS - Gamemaker

9429
9476

£14.95
£11.95

• Ideal for 2 player games
• Protects fragile connectors

£17.95

Binder

9408

£24.95

£17.95

9475

9413

ST User Back Issues

Spell1.

April 1992 + 3.5in disc
May 1992 + 3.5in disc

This
unique
package
makes
practising spelling loads of fun.

June 1992 + 3.5in disc

£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

9260
9231
9232

Suitable for children from 5-15,
SPELL! allows the user to learn at his

ST User Back Issue Bundle
Jan 1992-Jun 1992+ 3.5in disc

or her own pace. It includes five
different tests, each making use of
more than 5,000 words - so much
variety that you'll never get bored.

9432

£18.00

Bundles include the cover discs for each issue.

Spare Discs
5 Assorted ST User Cover Discs
25 Assorted ST User Cover Discs

3613

£8.95

£7.50
£18.00

9442

9443

Add £6 Europe/Eire, £12 Overseas towards postage.

£5.95

9478

PRICE

PRODUCT REF.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

ORDER
FORM
Please add postage as detailed below

Offers subject to availability,
Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.
All prices Include postage, packing and VAT

Valid to July 31,1992

POSTAGE: Add £4 for Eire/Europe, E6 for Overseas unless specified above
n Please tick ifyou do not wish to receive promotional material from other companies.

Send to: Europress Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port,

Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Europress Direct

Products are normally despatched within 48 hours of receipt
but delivery of certain items could take up to 28 days

Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/BarclaycaroTVisa/Connect

Expiry
Date

By phone: 051 -357 1275
Name .

time of the
By fax: 051-357 2813

day or night
^>£!7foiyetto&^
| address andcredit card number

E

I wish to pay by:

South Wirral L65 3EB (No stamp needed if posted in UK)

Order at any

TOTAL

J

Qeneral Enquiries:
051-357 2961
'

.Signed.

Address_

_Post Code .

Daytime telephone number incase of queries .
STU7

-"••^•n'ori

There's an

Due to the tremendously high demand, the
price of the acclaimed EuroLink modem

electronic

on the previously advertised price of £229.

Aladdin's

with the same full specification and all the
advanced features of more expensive modems.
It is the easy-to-use key to the ever-widening
world of communications. Simply connect it to
your computer, your telephone and with a com
munications software package you're ready to go.
With your EuroLink modem you can access
leading information services such as the UK's
Prestel and Telecom Gold, the legendary CIX,
and the world-beating CompuServe, the biggest

has been reduced to £149 - a reduction of £80
This means it is now even better value - still

Cave of
shareware
andPD
programs

. . . just
waiting to
be explored!

hundreds of amateur bulletin boards all over

Britain where people with the same computer
as yourself, and with similar interests, help
each other with practical ideas and advice that
you wouldn't be able to find any other way.

And CompuServe comes free!
With your EurolLink modem comes FREE

online database and information service of

membership of the world's biggest online
information service, CompuServe. You'll get
your own personal ID number and password, the
ideas-packed CompuServe magazine, and $15 of

them all.

FREE usage credit.

Use the EuroLink modem as your own
complete communications centre - to send fax,
telex and electronic

And CompuServe, plus your EuroLink
modem, also turns your computer into a 24hour, seven-days-a-week fax and telex machine!

to the minute with the

latest news, sport,

• Four speeds - including 2400 baud
• Intelligent microprocessor controlled
•

Autodial, Autoanswer, Auto redial

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic baud rate scanning
Auto terminal baud rate sensing
Easy-to-understand built-in Help pages
32-number telephone directory
Six progress-checking LED indicators
Software-controlled pulse/tone dialling
External plug-mounted power supply
Built-in 'watchdog' circuitry
Internal loudspeaker
APPR0V
'VEDforconnec
lectionto
telecommttnj
nicatio ystem:is specified
Fully Hayes compatible
in the instrtuct.on >ruse subject to
iiltonssetoirt in
ir them.
the condii
Fully BABT approved

One of the many attractions of CompuServe is
its vast library of nearly 30,000 shareware and
PD programs you can download directly into
your own computer.

mail messages, keep up

What the EuroLink modem offers

$___} Atari ST User Jul)

weather and financial markets, or even roam

the world searching and retrieving data from
the leading electronic libraries.
Or you can simply explore some of the many

ORDER FORM
Please send me a EuroLink modem with power supply and lead to connect to my computer
for the special offer price of £175.08 (incl. VAT and p+p). Also send me my FREE
CompuServe membership pack.

Iwish to pay by: • Cheque/Eurocheque enclosed made payable to EuroLink

• Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa/Connect

Expiry date

/

No.

Name

Signed.

Address
..Post Code.

Daytime telephone number in case of queries .
My computer is
State make and model
Send to: EuroLink, Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
PHONE ORDERS: 0625 878888. FAX ORDERS: 0625 879966

TAROT

RUNES

TAROT

The 1stfull working Tarot Deck for the Atari ST
Discover Your DESTINY!
3Variations ofreadings all infull colour graphics. ALSO, cast theancient Viking Runes for guidance.

New out this month! The Mega Disk
Packed withgames, copiers, viruskillers and ailsorts! Everything you need on one disk!

Tarot-£14.95

Runes- £14.95

Mega Disk-£14.95

Any two for - £19-95 All three for - £24.95
Please add: £1.00 P&P (UK). £2.50 P&P (Europe)
Send Cheque/PO to:

^

THE BEST VALUE PD IN THE WEST!!
SAME DAY SERVICE...QUALITY, ANTI-VIRUS DISKS...PRICES INC. P&P
Not less than 250k per SS disk or 500k per DS disk
y
SS-£1.00 perdiskoDS-£1.50perdisk<>2xSSon one DS-£1.50
^

^ Listed below are justa few titles from our extensive library. A *= DSdisk*'
DEM-43
DEM-X*

PUNISH YOUR MACHINE: Latest mega-demo from Delta Force (2 DS disks only £2.75)
MENU-MAKER: Make your own menus with music piccy's and scrolling messages

GEN-6

ARCHIVE SUITE: Everything you need to store and compress/de-compress your progs

GEN-9

ZX-81 EMULATOR: Back to trie good old speccy days, complete with loads of progs

GEN-12

FORMFINDER: Pick your winning horses (maybe?) with your ST's help

MIDI-1 * PSS SPECIAL: ADS disk chock full of progs for the Yamaha PSS series keyboards

Dream Promotions
3 Woodside Road. Walsall WS5 3LS. Tel: 021-357 6822

Allow 28 days for delivery

MIDI-14* NAME THAT TUNE: Arather inane game with the bonus of101 Midi files on the disk
MIDI-12 THE HENRY COSH SEQUENCER: The now famous, second to none PD Midi Sequencer
YOUR 2nd ST MANUAL: This isthe one you should have gotten with your ST!

GEN-4

DEM-44 SKID ROW: Find your way round an alley maze to enter demo's (2 xDS disks only £2.75)
DEM-45' YO DEMO: From the Black Cats. Shoot the aliens before you can see ademolll
DEM-46

THE EUROPEAN DEMO'S: Atwo disk setof some really good demo's (only £2.75 the set)

DEM-47* WARNING SIGN: French art show with some unusually good artwork

ST UPGRADES AND REPAIRS!

BUS-3
BUS-6*

EZ-TEXT V12: Ademo version (but fully usable) of avery cheap (but good) DTP prog
OPUS: Spreadsheet that isdefinitely ofcommercial quality

MXB-1

• STE MEMORY MODULES (Simm and Sip)

MIXED BAG 1:Ten, yes ten mixed programs on this disk inc. packer.disk expander etc.

MXB-5

MIXED BAG 5:Fourteen progs on this one inc. Emulators, Virus guardian &more

TRK-30

512K-E30

EMPIRE NOISE TRACKER: Complete with 3good modules. Every bit asgood asTCB

TRK-1 toTRK-29: All these disks are chock full ofTracker Modules
TRK-31* TCB TRACKER: This demo version comes complete with modules

2 Meg - £90

TRK-32 to TRK-36: All disksfullof TCB Modules

GRA-14

• CHIPS TO UPGRADE ST MEMORY

ANI-ST: Aonce commercial (£89.95) art and animation package now PD

GRA-20* PAD: Excellent, too many features to mention. German Hi-Res art package
GAM-34* RAINY DAY DISK: Crosswords, arcade games, word game &puzzle pages

512K-P.O.A.

Visitus at the
6th International

Computer Show,

GAM-25 ANIGHT ON THE TOWN: Home prawn graphic adventure from David Watts Stand 54,Wembley
GAM-27* STOS GAMES 1:8great games for Stos users inc. Snake race &Saga
Exhibition Centre/

2 Meg - P.O.A.
•

GEN-15* ENTREPRENEURS DISK: Full of text file on how to make money in various clever ways
BUS-2
ST WRITER ELITE: Abrilliant Word Processor, as good as any commercial program

REPAIRS - Phone for details
PD ADDED VALUE PACKS ONLY £8.50 EACH
Each pack contains seven double sided disks crammed with programs!

TERMS: Piease specify exact requirements when ordering memory. Strictly payment with order.
All products fitted by us guaranteed for 3 months against defective parts or workmanship

Pack 1...MUSIC/MIDI Pack 2...UTILITIES Pack 3...BUSINESS

(as an example, Pack 1 contains over 5000k of programs)

PENGE TV AND VIDEO SERVICES

CATALOGUES:

49 Parish Lane, Penge, London SE20 7LJ

Disk blank + sae or 50p + sae/Paper 25p + sae. (Disk or Paper free with order)

__> 081-659 2851

Intro-Disk: Catalogue + over 700k of software only £1.00 + sae

Please make cheques payable to "BREVCO" Thankyou.

RUTLAND COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD
30 Buckminster Close

Melton Mowbray
Leics. LE13 1ET

PRICES INC 17.5% VAT
Carriage
Orders despatched
3-5 Days....£3.50
within 24 hours
3 Days
£6.50
subject to stock
Next Day ...£8.00
availability

ammoSX
Advertisers' Index

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED DISKS
1-1

1+

250+ 500+

40p ,.38p....36p

3.5" DD

3.5" DD Coloured ..45p ..43p....39p
3.5" HD 2 Meg

250+ 500+

5.25" DD
25p....24p....22p
5.25" DD Coloured 39p ....39p....38p

ACS Electronics
AD-Phone

5.25"HD

Anologic

49p....49p....48p

5.25" HD Coloured 55p ....53p....52p
Reversable/Flippy..39p....39p....38p

85p ..70p....60p

All 3.5" Disks are certified 100% error free

All 5.25" Disks are certified 100% error free

and are supplied with labels.

and are supplied with labels, tabs & sleeves.

l,l,l!«:IH.U);M,U:M!R..3.5\
40.

5.25"

..£4.60..

50

-

80

£5.10

£4.60.5;

-Si

100

£6.10

£5.10^3

120

£7.10

£6.50*

POSSO BOXES

_j

3.5" X 150

£15.50 SJ

5.25-x70

£15.501;

BANX BOXES
3.5"X80

Epson GQ3500
Fujitsu RX7100

Mimnauiu
3.5'880K Amiga

£65.00

3.5" 720K Atari

£65.00

I'

3.5"720KAmsbad (1512/1640) £80.00
5.25" 16MbAmstrad Laptop£120.00
5.25" 1.6Mb Toshiba Laptop £120.00

£68.00

£18.00
£105.00

HHM3ZS3
11 x 9.5 60gsm 2000
11 x 9.5 80gsm 2000
A4 70gsm2000
A4 90gsm1500

Logitec Pilot Mouse IBM
PC XT/AT + Compatibles £29.95
Logitec Amiga/Atari
£29.95
Squik IBM PCXT/AT
£22.95
Squik Atari/Amiga
£18.95

£9.00£j

LASERTONER CARTRIDGES
Canon/HP Series II

•TI+M.'H

£17.00
£20.00
£19.00
£20.00

A4Sheets 80gsm £4.00 perream. Tractor (eefl
labelsalsoavailable pleaseringforprices

m

MMM

BJ10E

£18.00
£13.00
£11.00

BJ130
PJ1080

3M1EEE3E3S
H.P. Deskjet Cartridges

Original

£15.50

Refill Packs
£15.00
Contains 2ink refills 4 cleaning solution.
Coloars Black. Red.Blue. Green. Yellow. Brown 4

Colour Kits
£39.95
Contains 3Colour refills. 1Black refill. 1cleaning solution
"Jet Color" Software
£49.95

Quality Compatible Ribbons

1+
5+
Amstrad LO35O08256
E3.15 £2.50
8512
£2.90 £2.35
DMP2000/3000
£2.66 £2.10
BROTHERM1009
£3.60 £3.00
Ml 509
£5.00 £4.50
£3.00 £2.60
CANON1156
£2.95 £2.45
CITIZEN120
£2.95 £2.45
CITIZENSWIFT24
SWIFT24 COLOUR
£15.30 £14.80
EPSONEX800
£3.40 £3.00
FX800/LX800/MX/FX80 £2.95 £235
MX100
£3.00 £2.60
LX80/LX86
£2.20 £1.70
E3.15 E2.75
LQ800
£3.20 E2.75
LQ1000/1050
E4.05 E3.20
L02500
E4.10 E3.40
LQ2550
E3.45 E3.05
NEC P2200(t)
)M1/
£3.60 £3.20
OLIVETTI DM17200
£5.20 £4.80
DM105
PANASONIC KXP110
£3.10 £2.60
E3.10 £2.60
KXP1124,KXP1081
STAR LC10
£2.65 £2.30
£5.00 £4.60
LCI0 COLOUR
£3.50 £2.80
LC24-1O/20O
LC24-10/200 Colour
£13.00 £12.00
£3.20 £2.70
LC200
£12.10 £11.60
LC200COLOUR

Ibis isjust asmall selection ofribbons.
IIyour printer isnot listed, please ring lor a
price. Ityon prefer Original ribbons vre can
supply yon atcompetitive rates - Piease ring.

l_J__________\
PHONE 0664 500878

or FAX 0664 410221
Callers Welcome -

Please ring first

Office Hours 9am-7pm Mon-Fri lQam-12pm Sat

h™

55
100

66

APC
Amor
Avon Micro Centre
BCS
Best Prices

107
30
100
107
14-15

Blackwing Publishing
Brixton Exchange
Cambridge Business

100
96
52

Care Electronics
Castlesoft

92
55

Commodre

19,21

Compulink
Computermates
Copycare Graphics
Cottage Industries
Database Direct

55
29
40
107
110,111,112

Lazer Distribution
MailCenta
Manor Court
Microdeal
Microtext
MJC

107
63
92
8
104
43

Moriarty Software

102

MT Software
Newtronic

113
2-3

Rombo

OBC

Rutland Computers

113

School

Silica Systems
Softmachine
Softville

6-7
104

104

Swift Micro Computers

113
100

Take Control

107

Weserve
ZZSoft

First Choice Computers

24-25

Gasteiner

23

GHSTechnology

39

Goodman PDL
HCS

104
36

HiSoft
Homebased Business

IBC
100

Kosmos Software

Ladbroke Computing
LAPD

100

50-51
63

46
102

Special Reserve

102

12/13

40

35, 95

ST Club

Dream Promotions
DW Stables

Evesham

61

Penge TV+ Video
Power Computing

Dataplex

Eurostar Computers

32

WarpzonePDL

96

113
59
11

GAMER
Eagle Software
Datagem
Europress Interactive
Infogrammes
Renegade
Westminster Exhib

15
18
9
IBC
OBC
21
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TRIVIA

word
Oamer loss
shocker
In a blindingly fast and unsuspected manoeuvre, Darren Evans has shocked the
Gamer crew by accepting his new position of technical editor of ST User. Still under
shock and dismay, Daniel Whitehead had this to say:
"We just don't know what we're going to do now. We were counting on Darren to
tackle the type of games that require three hours study of the manual before you
even load them up - you know, Flight Sims and monstrous RPGs.

"Now it looks like Biffaand myself will have to cope with that. It's all rather
daunting really. Biffais still on a pure oxygen respirator since collapsing at the
news."

We approached Darren for his views on his former colleague's reaction to his new
position and he seemed quite astonished:
"I'm quite astonished. I thought my duties at Gamer were to brew up and buy all
the rounds when we were at the pub. I never suspected that they actually wanted to
tap my vast game-playing experience. I don't know what
to say."

ST User at the 6th International Computer Show
incorporating the 16 Bit Computer Show
Meet some of the team behind ST User at the International Computer Show. The
show will feature all aspects of the STas well as the PC, Amiga, and consoles.
ST User, Amiga Computing and Shareware Shopper are sponsoring the event,
which is Europe's biggest show, and you will be able to talk to some of the hard
working and dedicated peeps who sacrifice all to bring you the best magazines for
your machine.
All this takes place at the Wembley Conference and Exhibition Centre in
London from July 10 to 12 (Friday and Saturday 10am to 6pm, Sunday 10am to
4pm).

Aswell as the chance to snap up some bargains and see the very latest in soft
ware and hardware, there will be seminars, demonstrations, hands-on opportuni
ties, free advice centres and rides.

It promises to be a great day out for all, so come along and see us.

Upon hearing Darren's side of the story, we
tried to locate Dan and Biffa but were told

that Biffa's oxygen supply had been
exhausted and he had lapsed into a deliri
ous state.

An eye witness, Andrew Wright (former
technical editor for ST User, now free

lancing his way to his first million), who
just happened to be visiting the office,

COMPUTER

SHOW *

said:

"Yes, I saw Dan just five minutes ago.
He was trying to prise some
young lad off a rather large oxy
gen cylinder. I think the lad's

Incorporating the
16 Bit Computer Show

name was Biffa, at least that's

what it said on his badly fit
ting T-shirt.
"The youngster was mania
cally sucking the cylinders
valve while screaming T can't
cope. Have you seen the size of
some of those manuals, some of

Food for thought

NEXT MONTH

An obscure phrase spotted on an
obscure poster:

The next issue of ST User will be on

What was the best thing before

don't miss out.

sale on July 9. It truly is the meaning
of life as we know it, so make sure you

sliced bread?

the words are even five letters

long. It's no usel just can't handle
it."

A Delerious
Biffa

"The next thing I remember is
an ambulance suddenly screeching to
a halt and Dan bundling Biffa into it shouting,
'It's all right Biffa, we'll be all right, we'll cope'".
More news as and when we receive it. For now, we

must be patient and await news of Gamefs fate.

€ED

Atari ST User July 1992

More food for thought
Another obscure phrase from the
same obscure poster:
If cigarettes kill, why are they
accounted for in the cost of living?
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ProFIight

from HiSoft

HiSoft
The BfSSK of the 90s

c
'•'

•

' • • •.

:- • -: •

•. •

Lattice C
More High Quality Software

for the Atari ST Computers

VS(/

The most accurate flight sim yet...
HiSoft is renowned for its range of language systems, utilities and

(orpurAtariST

entertainment programs on the Atari ST/STE/TT. We have been

writing for the Atari 680x0 computers since they were first
introduced into the UK and thus we know both the hardware and

Learn C the
easy way

software intimately. Our company policy is always to offer the
highest quality software at an affordable price with a complete
range of backup support options - in these uncertain, difficult
times, we'd like to put a smile on your face.

New! Version 5.5

formore information on any of
More High Quality Software
(Or your Atari ST from

HlSoffc

• • • . ..,..,

•

our products, please call HiSoft
0525 713716 or write to us at:

HiSoft

The Old School, Greenfield,

High Quality Software

on 0525 718181, or fax us on

The premier C compiler

Bedford MK45 5DE UK.

-5
a

The complete hard disk backup program ...

...the fastest editor

I

the desk accessory to
beat all the others

.

f
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Vidi ...No 1 in UK & Europe (Leading the way forward)

£179

PR098°° SSiiS0

i

^ COMMENT*
Get the most out of your ST by adding

"The Complete Colour Solution

X

-

The Worlds ultimate creative leisure product for your

Atari ST. Captures dynamic 512 or 4096 colour
images from video into your ST in less than a
second.

Sam hastt]^^^^^^K^____t
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And Look No Filters
Images can now be grabbed from either colour
video cameras, home VCR or in fact any still video'
source. The traditional method of holding three filters

in front of your video camera is certainly a thing of
the past. Because Vidi splits the RGB colours

._*_:--

;a e»>.,£3

fr*
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"Wising on thB _\b"* '«

'Actual tinretouched digitised screenshots <

electronically there are no focussing or movement

problems experienced by some of our slower
competitors. Lighting is also less of an issue as light
is not being shut out by lens filters. Put all this

together with an already proven Vidi:ST /
VidiChrome combination and achieve superb quality

512 or 4096 colour image's. (4096 colours only
available on STE). Mono images can be grabbed in
real time from moving video.

ITHE SOLUTION ENABLES YOU TO
Capture colour images from any still video
source.

Have perfect freeze frame from any video.
Grab momo images from any video source
in real-time.

Digitise up to 24 mono frames on a 1 meg
ST

o

PUSH YOUR ATARI ST TO ITS LIMIT ...
You will see from independent review
comments that we are undoubtedly their first choice.

Animate 16 shade images at a choice
of speeds.
Grab 3-D images from TV.
Replace many scanner features.
Add images for D.T.P. applications.
Import images into art packages in mono

'Full colour demonstration disk available for only £1.95 to cover P&P.
Livingston Scotland
Telephone 0506-414631
Fax 0506-414634
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